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INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1924

UNrrE STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITiTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. m., in
room 410 Senate Office Building, Senator James Couzens, presiding.

Present: Senators Couzens (chairman) and Ernst. Present also:
Earl J. Davis, Esq., of counsel for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner cf Internal Revenue; Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr. S
1. (Greenidge, head, engineering division.
Mr. DAvis. Mr. Chairman, from time to time, as we go along with

o0'u: investigations, matters are called for and requests are made to
furnish certain 'things. I have tried to keep track of the things
that we have called for, so that we will keep.in the record those mat-
fers when we come to them.

In the Berwind-White case there was something said in reference
to settlements on commitments instead of actual expenditures, and
I think there was something said to Mr. Hartson about furnishing
other cases besides the Berwind-White case, if there were any, where
the basis of settlement were commitments instead of actual expendi-
tures. I believe there was something like that, Mr. Solicitor, and
I am calling it to the attention of the committee now, so that we will
have those matters in the record as we go along.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you got those yet, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. I am prepared to give something on that, Mr.

Chairman. As we get into these cases, the tendency, although we
have the information and have had it for a week, has been to be
interested in the particular case that is presented, rather than to
interrupt the presentation of that case by the introduction of this
evidence on cases that have already been heard.

The CHAIRMA.. That is correct, but I think, now that we have
suspended the Steel Corporation's case until your reply comes in,
we might t this time go into that matter.

Mr. HA.TSOx. I feel this way about it, Mr. Chairman: The infor-
mation which we have secured was secured by the representatives of
the Income Tax Unit. I have had in opportunity to go over it
and to talk with them about it, although, as I understand it, it is in
final shape. I would like to look it over myself before presenting it
to the committee, just for the purpose of familiarizing myself with
what is going in. I have not had that opportunity, although Mr.
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Greenidge has prepared a statement which contains the best informa-
tion that we are able to get. If I may have that opportunity to look
into it personally before it is put in, I should like to make a definite
agreement to put it in the first thing to-morrow morning, if that is
satisfactory.

The CHAIRMAN. That is satisfactory.
Mr. DAvis. That will be satisfactory.
There was also something said concerning the individual returns

on profit on the contract with the Northwest Steel Co. I wish to
report to you on that that the individual returns have been furnished
by the bureau to our men and they are now going over them to
ascertain whether or not the bonus that was referred to in the case
of the Northwest Steel Co. was reported by the individuals.
The profit on that contract involved some figuring, but Mr. Thomas,
our engineer, is working on that.

That covers the two things with reference to the Northwest Steel
Co.

In the Standifer case, Senator Jones, I believe, said something
about a check-up on amortization allowed by other contracting de-
partments, with the Bureau of Internal Revenue records. I have
asked the Navy Department, the War Department, and the United
States Shipping Board to supply us-with a list, so that we may take
that list and check it up with the bureau officials with reference to
the particular case mentioned and the amortization allowed.

I wanted to report to the committee that all of these things that we
have spoken about here are being followed up, and the committee
will have the benefit of everything that has been asked for.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed now, Mr. Davis, with the case
that we are to take up this morning.

Mr. DAVIS. The case we are to take up this morning comes under
the subject of depletion-nonmetals. The taxpayer is the New Jersey
Calcite Co., of New York.

The total amount claimed as invested capital subject to depletion
is $130,000. The total amount finally allowed as invested capital
subject to depletion is $106,000, and the facts in this case, briefly, are
as follows:

In 1903 Benjamin Nicoll leased a quarry from the Chester Securi-
ties Co. at a royalty of 3 cents per ton, no bonus: term of lease,

'10 years.
In 1909 Benjamin Nicoll leased a quarry from the Franklin

Mineral Co. at a royalty of 3 cents per ton. no bonus: term of lease.
10 years, with privilege of renewal for five years.

On March 1, 1913, Benjamin Nicoll executed a new lease with
the Chester Securities Co. for the above-mentioned quarry, at a
royalty of 3 cents per ton, no bonus; term of lease, from the 1st day
of March, 1913, to the last day of August, 1919, with privilege of
renewal for five years, at a royalty of 4 cents per ton.

In April, 1916, Benjamin Nicoll incorporated his business, under
the name of the New Jersey Calcite Co., with a capital stock of
$150,000.

The taxpayer claims that the leases turned over to the New Jersey
Calcite Co. by Benjamin Nicoll had a value of $130,000 as of April,
1916. This is substantiated only on a basis of net profit per ton.
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Briefly, the action on that matter is as follows:
The claim of the taxpayer for seting up value of $130,000 on the

basis of a retrospective apprisal, as of date of book transfer, was
referred to the metals valuation section, and originally disallowed
completely. This action was reconsidered, however. On March 4,
1922, the New Jersey Calcite Co. was notified that they would be
allowed a valuation of $8,905.93 on their two leaseholds on the basis
of market value. They were also advised that they would be allowed
to deplete this lease at the rate of $1.118.87 per year.

The taxpayer protested this action, and finally carried his case
before the special committee on appeals and review.

On January 4, 1923, this committee addressed the following
memorandum to Mr. Griggs, chief' of the nonmetals valuation
section, as. follow s :
Memorandum for Mr. C, C. O(hIGS,

Chief Nonmetals Valuation Section, Room 5038:
I have gone over with the other members of the committee the case of the

New Jersey Calcite Co. since the discussion I had with you concerning it, and
we have come to the conclusion that the valuation heretofore fixed upon the
leasehold of the taxpayer was based upon the only admissible evidence before
us and consequently should be allowed to stand.

The finding in this case does not, in mly opinion, necessitate or involve
any change in procedure in the natural resources division," nor any modifica-
tion of its rulings. The method used in arriving at a value in this case was
resorted to because there was no other admissible evidence In the case, and
for this reason the case should be.considered as having been decided upon
'Its own facts and should not be treated as a general precedent.

A. W. GREGG.
Chairman, Special Committee on Appeals and Review.

On the 6 day of January, 1923, the committee on appeals and
review handed down a recommendation, No. 1517, which allowed
the taxpayer the value of $106,000 for their two leases to be de-
pleted in eight years.

This finding was approved by Mr. Fay, then head of the engi-
neering division, under protest, as follows:

Approved for audit, January 8, 1923, only on basis of committee ruling,
but not in accordance with the views of this division. It sets a bad precedent.

That is signed "Fay ".
It appears from our engineer's report that there was other evi-

dence before the bureau, and that the engineers, in their investi-
gation of the case, found that other leases had been made in this
same vicinity, covering property similar to this, and by a com-
parison of those leases with this lease, the most that could have
been allowed would be around $9,000.

This is offered for the purpose of showing that rulings are made
by the bureau and that these rulings are marked "Not to be used
as a precedent in other cases." There appears to be no reason why
a ruling, once made, should not be used as a precedent in any other
like case that comes before the bureau.

We have also, in this case, the fact that the head of the engineering
division, finding fault with the decision, approves of it only under
protest, and states that " It sets a bad precedent." If this example
were followed, and if this procedure is allowed to continue before
the bureau, it seems to me that it will disrupt the handling of cases.
and will result in a detriment to the service.
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The amount of tax involved in that claim is $29,786.48.
I will'ask Mr. Parker, our engineer, to take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF MB. L H. PARKER-(Resumed)

Mr. I)DvA . Mr. Parker, you have been sworn as a witness here-
tofore in these proceedings?

lMr. 'PAtRKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Will you refer to your report made in this case?
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. On page 3 you set up a brief synopsis of the case. I

wish you would give us that, beginning with the discussion of the
case.

Mr. IPAIcKEt. YcS, sir.
As per Exhibit A attached, the engineers of the department gave

careful consideration to the value of the two leases transferred
from Nicoll to the New Jersey Calcite Co. in April, 1916(. They
were able to find authentic records of three other leases in this
same vicinity at about the same time. These other leases were all
on a royalty of 5 cents per ton, with no bonus. They firmly estab-
lished, therefore, the fact that the market price of leases in this
vicinity was 5 cents per ton. On this basis, the value of the tax-
payer's leases would amount to about $9,000, as previously stated,
figured on the difference between a royalty of 3 cents and 5 cents
per ton. It would appear that this is very fair treatment, inas-
much as no value was originally assigned to the leases. A transfer
from Nicoll to the New Jersey Calcite Co. was practically a book
transfer and the value of the $150,000 worth of stock could only
be determined by valuation.

Further, in the income tax report filed by Benjamin Nicoll in
1916, nothing was reported by him as income for the equivalent of
the stock issued to him by the corporation. (See Exhibit B
attached.)

Further, the principal lease of the New Jersey Calcite Co.,
covering the Fowler quarry- of the Franklin Mineral Co. is valued,
by the lessor. in its entirety, including land, at the amount of
$24.599.29 as of March 1. 1913, and this value would be still lower
as of April, 1916, on account of removal of stone. (See Exhibit C
attached.)

The estimated amount of stone remaining in this quarry on
December 1. 1919. was 1,500.000 tons. Inasmuch as this quantity of
stone is much more than the taxpayer would remove according to
his past records during the remaining years of the life of the lease,
it would seem ridiculous that the taxpayer's value for his leases
could he more than the value in fee for this property.

Mr. l).Avis. Let me interrupt you there, Mr. Parker. There is a
provision in the regulations, is there not. that the valuation to the
lessor and the lessee shall not exceed the valuation in fee of the
property?

Mr. PAIIRKP. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. All right; proceed.
Mr. PARKEm. The study of the claims and briefs of the taxpayers

,show that he has tried to set up values due to extraordinary profits
during the war years when the iron business was somewhat revived
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in this locality. His principal customers for calcite were found
among the iron and steel industries; and, naturally, his business
fluctuates in the salle manner as theirs, except that (during the war,
a numnier of old abandoned mines were opened up in this vicinity
which were abandoned again shortly after the war period, but which
causes a further increase iln his Ibisilles.
Inll fae of the above evidence, we are at loss to understand the

1i't1eco l lenldation of the special comnliittee on appeals and review
which allowed a valie of $10)(,000 for these two leases. (See
exhibit t 1) attached.) 'hey state that they had no other evidence
on which. to btase a finding than the pro positionn of the 20 cents a
ton profit Imade by the t|axpayer. We know, however, that they
IIMust hliae had full evidence of' market value of similar leases in that
vicinity from the engineer's report.

Their own statement quoted in the body of this report expressing
a desire that this decision should not he used as ta precedent is
clear indication of the fact t tt they were not acting in conformiity
with recognized lprocedtlre.

The CIIAtIuMnN. Let mie ask you there, Mr. Parker, whether, in
going through these records, you found any argument or any
opinion to sustain this valuation 

Mr. PAlitEn. I found the opinion that ordered the valuation.
The CII.AIMAN. Why not put that into the record at this time,

then ?
Mr. DAvis. I.am going to offer tile exhibits, Mr. Chairman, and

that will be one of them. Will you refer to the opinion that the
chairman speaks of?

Mr. IPAlKER. The formal recommendation, which has a number,
is not among my papers. There is a copy of it in the engineer's
report in the inorganic metals section.

Mr. DAvis. Give us that, then, please.
Mr. PAIIKER. This is headed Section of inorganic nonmetals."

It is dated January 6, 1923, and bears the notation and symbols
"IT :NR :NM, ,JHB :-New Jersey Calcite Co., New York, N. Y.
Lease of calcite property.

Under date of March 4, 1922, the company was advised that this
office would allow aI. value of $8,950.93 for two leases of calcite
properties having a life of eight years, which were transferred to
the corporation for capital stock. This value the company would
be allowed to amortize over the life of the leases at the rate of
$1.118.87 Wer year.

From the above action the company appealed to the committee onl
appeals and review. The finding of the comniittee onI appeals and
review follows:

After cnlie'ful tonishierationt f all fucts IN presented. aotil hti-ri uig hlaivig hIo'a
hanIt liy th t a paIyer. flit' 'oniiiittc e' ol illdeN:

" ( 1 'l'li:T it' he ;iii thiati certallii ine111111' lel ases sho11 n) I 1 \ialulli fit
$11<ti fo1 r purpi-es of Investoel cpiti l should h disaillioweil.

" (21 That lhe l, Is< 1 haliII i l 'su stn:lit l vlInI ', whilt'. I s i ed lt $14i ,4;.(I.
" Accordingly tle citimlittee reitilllenl( t llt tine oIIppal of lhe New .ers'ey

('nllite o4 '. hle idenit iln plirt sal istitinted itn part."
A. \V, (.;I:t(;{;.

Chairman s~jciccit Committee on .Aipjpatl l Mu II'ricr.
A )Oproved:

I). II. I AI. n
Conmnissionr of hftorntl lf'evnue.
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Mr. DAVIs. I will now ask you to refer to Exhibit B of your
report, which is the engineer's report in reference to this matter, and
I will ask you to read that into the record.

Mr. PAtKER.' This is also headed " Section of inorganic nonmetals,"
and hears the following notation and symbols: " IT :SA : Nt : I--
CCG New Jersey Calcite Co., 149 Broadway. New York. N. Y.
(Successor to Benjamin Nicoll.) Quarrying limestone."

1. Individual returns tor 1914, 1915, 1)10 for ilenjaini Nicoll aiccompany-
iag to Ibe kept with abhvce c<1se.

2. Taxpalyer Is operating quarry na less.ee. Sname q(urry opersrted by
Benjamlti Nlcoll until April. 1916, under name of B. Nicoll & Co., not iln."-v
pirated. Quarry properties Incorporated April, 1916, under iame of New
Jersey i'alelte ('o.

3. This cise reviewed ('tober 25. 1920, by this section, Johnll Sewart],
valuatliio engineer. All clihis for valuiitilon aild depletion disallowed. A-2
letter sent taxpayer .January 31, 11)21, roiiltled in conference and taxpayer
suhbiltting dvliinl ndlilinorniatioln siHulbstitliltng valatmlon of4l property.

4. Taxpayer clalilms $150),000 pald for lease In ('altitll stock of the company.
of which, duike to the lease having only eight years to run, they are entitled
to amortizatllon of the lense on onie-elgghtlh per year of lthe invested c(piltal.

5. Inspection of 1910 Individual returns filed by Benjamin Nicoll and revenue
agent's report show that nothing was reported as income for the equivalent
of the stock issued to him by the crororattlon; therefore, the inc(popraiion
simply resulted in change of name and the New Jersey Calcete ('o. inid nothing
for the quarry lease or development. Any development set up it that time
had undoubtelily been mpid for under operating expense whle operated lIy
Benjamin Nicoll.

For reasons stated above, action taken October 25, 1920, is herewith sus-
tained as follows:

Valhation limestone quarry lease and development-claimed, $130,000;
allowed, none; depletion allowed, none.

Case herewith returned for assessment.
Action taken: Foregoing comment only.

C. C. Ginoos,
Valuation Enyginerr.

A pp)roveId.
OiU R. HAMIITON,

Chief, Metals Valuttion Section.

Mr. DAvis. What other leases similar to these were included in
the engineers' investigation?'

The CIIAIrMAN. Do you mean leases of other companies?
Mr. DAVIs. Yes; of other companies similar to this, Mr. Chair-

man. I think that is shown in Exhibit A, Mr. Parker.
, Mr. PARKER. Do you mean the leases that were compared with

these leases as to the value?
Mr. DAvis. Yes.
Mr. PA.KE . Thel records of three lessees made in Sussex County,

New Jersey, the same county in which the property of the New
Jersey Calcite Co. is located, were set out as follows:

"November 9. 1916. Sussex Calcite Co. to Sussex Limestone Products Co.,
royalty no less than 41/. cents and not over 5 cents per ton book N-11, page
864, etc.

October 2, 1918, Lucy E. Lliff, etc.. to Bernard Stener, royalty 5 cents per
ton book it-11, 588, etc.

March 1$1, 1920, Franklin Mineral Co.. to Wharton Steel Co., royalty 5
cents per ton X-5-11, page 56, etc.

Mr. DAvis. You are reading there from a copy of a letter signed
by E. 1. Batson, deputy commissioner, are you not?

Mr. PARKER, That is correct.
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Mr. DAIs. I will ask you to continue on from where you just .
left off, to the end of the letter, with reference to these leases.

Mr. P~rKEn. (reading) :
'Ilhese leases for all practical purposes cost on the royalty basis 2 cents

per ton more than the lesoes transferred to the New Jersey Calcite Co. In
the ('list of one of the leases transferred to the Calcite Co.. the advantage to
the 'allte Co., is only 1 cent per ton for the renewal period of five years.

(oe of the leases as above was made in 1916, shortly after the Calclte Co.
acquired lts leases. Another was made In 1918. and a third was made in 1920.

'The lease made In 1920 Is particularly in point as it was made by the Frank-
lin Mineral (o., the mame company that made one of the leases which was
transferred to the Calcite Co. The quarry property covered by this lease
is on tIhe saint belt of lineptone and IR worked In the same manner an the
quarry covered by the lease which was transferred to the Calclte Co.

lFrom ithe above It is apparent that the only advantage in the leases trans-
ferred t the I 'alite Co.. over the leases referred to above Is the difference
In royalty rate of 2 cents per ton for one lease for the full period of eight
years and for the other lease of 2 cents per ton for three years and 1 cent
per ton for five years.

The valiw of these differentials may be capitalized to establish the value of
the Itases transferred to the Calcite Co. For the purpose of capitalization
the c'alcite Co. lhas asHumed an annual output of 150,000 tons. This office
holds that there is no authority for such an assumption. Inasmuch as there
are no data In substantiation of the probability of a greater future output
at the time the leases were transferred to the Calcite Co., the average annual
output for the three prior years may be assumed to represent the probable
annual output for the future which for all practical purposes may be placed
at 100,000 tons.

Inasmuch as Form F (revised) does not show what tonnage should be al-
located to each lense it 1 assIlumed that the output from each lease was equal.
Upon that basis the lease advantage to the Calcite Co. would be for the full
period of eight years as follows:

50,000 tons for 8 years at 2 cents per ton -------------......- $8, 00000
50.000 tons for 3 years at 2 cents per ton-------------------- - 3, 000.00

I5.000 tons for 5 years at 1 cent per ton--- ------ -------- 2, 500.00

Total advantage ---...-.-----------------.---.---. 13, 500. 00

'The capitalized value of this sum for an eight year period at 8 per cent,
and 4 per cent, Hfoskold's formula, would be $8,950.93. This sum $8,950.03 has
been allowed as the value of the two leaseholds transferred to the New Jersey
Calcite Co. in April, 1010, and may be amortized over the life of the lease at
the rate of 1,118.87 per year.

This value and inmortllation rate will govern during the life of your lease,
subjcctts to capital additions, deductions, or corrections (should error be
discovered). which would require modification of these figures. The above
results will be reflected In the audit of your case, which will begin 20 days
from the date of this letter.

Respect fully,
E. H. BATON,

Deputy Commissioncr.
By --- ---

Head of Division.

Mr. DAts. Mr. Chairman, the value of similar properties trans-
ferred is taken up in the regulations, and in article 206 of Regulation
62. among other things, we find the following:

The value sought should be that established assuming a transfer between
a willing seller and a willing buyer as of that particular date. 'rie Commis-
sloner will lend due weight and consideration to any and all factors and
evidence having earing on the market value, such as cost, actual sales, and
transfers of similar properties.

Mr. Parker, does it appear that the matter referred to wi^h
reference to other like leases in this vicinity had been finally disre-
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parded in determining the amount this taxpayer should be allowed
m depletion?

Mr. PARMKE. The decision of the special committee on appeals
and review would show that they had disregarded it.

Mr. DAvis. On account of the remark therein that there was no
other evidence except that presented by the taxpayer?

Mr. PARKER. That is the only light that the t throw on it. They
said that they had an oral hearing, but the mere statement that they
had no other evidence does not seem to be borne out by the record,
in view of the Engineer's report, which must have beetn before them.
and which appears to me to be very clear.

Mr. DAVIS. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson, do you want to inquire of tin1e it.

ness?
Mr. HAulTON. MI. Parker, is it your understanding that objection

to the result which is announced in that letter of Mr. IBatson's to
the taxpayer, from which an appeal was taken to the special com-
mittee on appeals and review, was made on the basis of similar
transactions in that vicinity for the sale of like mineral deposits?

Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir; because if you take the differential of 21
cents a ton, it shows just how it was figured.

Mr. HARTsoN. They, however, by a computation of capitalizing
earnings based on royalties received from other leases. arrived at a
theoretical figure of some $8,000, as the value of this lease at that
date, did they not?

Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir; but the 2 cents and 1 cent a ton show that
they took into consideration those other leases, because that is where
they got the differential of two and one cents per ton.

Mr. HARTSON. Do you know, Mr. Parker, the basis used by the
special committee on appeals and review when it ascribed the value of
approximately $106,000 to these leases, as of April, 1916?

Mr. PARKER. No, sir; there was nothing in the files that I could
find about it, unless there are other files kept separate from the case.

Mr. HARTSON. Well, there must have been some method used by
this special committee to reach the $106,000 value, and I wonder if
you know what that is.

Mr. PARKER. I assume that they accepted practically the taxpayer's
valuation of $130,000, but discounted it over the life of the lease,
which would discount it back to $106,000. I did not carry those
computations through, but it would appear to me that that was the
way it was accomplished.

Mr. HARTSON. Then, you do not know, of your own knowledge.
just what basis was used by this special committee in reaching tliis
$106,000 valuation?

Mr. PARKER. I think it is stated in one of the papers, if you will
give me a moment to refer to it. [After examination of papers]
No; I do not know positively. That is my opinion of the way it
was done.

Mr. HARTSON. It is a fact, is it not, that the bureau should have
placed a value on those leases as of that date which represented the
fair cash market value of the leases? Is not that true?
4 Mr. PARKER. I think that is a point of law that I should not be
asked to discuss, as to whether the right valuation at all was firmly
established, on account of whether this was a bona fide sale, as long
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as this man Nicoll simply incorporated his business. That is a point
of law.

Mr. HARTSON. You would not say that it was unlawful to do that ?
Mr. PARKER. I do not know.
Mr. HARTSON. Assuming, then, Mr. Parker, that a man has a right

to form a corporation and transfer certain property to that corpora-
tion, in exchange for its capital stock, and then having in mind the
provisions of the law which authorize a valuation to be set up on
the books of the corporation for the purpose of invested capital,
and which also may form a basis for a depletion charge, such as
might 1 ave been allowed in this case, then it becomes necessary, does
it not, to fix a value for this property so transferred which represents
its fair market worth as of the date of the transfer?

Mr. PAKER. That is my understanding, yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. I think that is right, and there is no question about

it.
The CAIRMAN. I would like to ask you, Mr. Hartson, whether it

is your opinion that the bureau is iot justified in going back of the
mere transfer of property from the individual to the corporation,
when the individual owns all of the stock?

Mr. HARTSON. I think the bureau is justified, if there is any irregu-
larity or any fraud or corruption in the transaction of forming the
corporation. However-

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any evidence in the records to show that
the bureau did go back of the mere transfer of the property from the
individual to the corporation

Mr. HARTSON. No; I think the bureau took this transaction of
creating this corporation as a bona fide transaction for business pur-
poses which seemed advantageous to the taxpayer, and that was the
policy that it followed.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if he had transferred it to him-
self-

Mr. HARTSON. He already had it, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean, if he had transferred it from himself to

the corporation and had been given a million dollars' worth of the
stock for the property, the bureau would have accepted that in the
same manner as they have accepted $150,000?

Mr. HARTSON. No, Senator; that is not the case. The bureau does
look through a transaction when it is perfectly legal on its face,
such as this transaction appears to me to have been, to determine,
however, not what the par value of the stock was in exchange for the
property but what the real value of the property was in exchange for
the stock.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is a perfectly correct basis, but I won-
dered if there was any evidence here, so that I can carry this clearly
in my mind. to prove that this property was worth $150,000.

Mr. HARTSON. $106,000.
The CHAIRMAN. I know; but he got $150,000 worth of stock, and

it was evidently worked back from that to $106,000.
Mr. HARTSON. No; I do not so understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, he got $150,000 worth of stock.
Mr. HARTSON. We are not very far apart, but I think the taxpayer

represented that the value of those leases was $130,000.
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The CUAIRMAN. Yes; that is true, but I mean he got $150,000
worth of stock.

Mr. PARKER. I can account for that difference.
Mr. HARTSON. There is no disputing the $150,000 worth of stock,
The CHAIRMAN. No.
Mr. HARTSON. The bureau would ignore the par value of that stock

in attempting to find out what the real value of the leases was that
were exchanged for the stock.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, then, the bureau accepted the
valuation of $130,000 ?

Mr. HARTSON. The value was $106,000 as allowed by this special
committee on appeals and review. That may have been an accept-
ance of the $130,000 with certain adjustments.

The CHAIRMAN. IYes.
Mr. HARTSON. But I am not prepared to say that, although I think

I can bring that out here before the hearing is over, as to just what
the fact is.

Mr. PARKER. The difference between the $130,000 and the $150,-
000 is, I believe, represented by the value of the machinery and
operating equipment of the property which, of course, is not a part
of the lease.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to ask any further questions, Mr.
Hartson?

Mr. HARTSON. No; I think that is all I care to ask.
Mr. DAVIs. With reference to their having before them any evi-

dence about this transfer from the individual to the corporation,
I find this statement contained in the engineer's report:

The inspection of 1916 Individual returns filed by Benjamin Nicofl and
revenue agent's report, show that nothing was reported as Income for the
equivalent of the stock issued to him by the corporation, therefore, the incor-
poration simply resulted in change of name, and the New Jersey Calcite Co.
paid nothing for the quarry lease or development. Any development set-up
that time had been undoubtedly paid for under operating expense while
operated by Benjamin Nicoll.

The CHAIRMhN. As I understand it, your reference to that indi-
cates that you believe that the individual owner, in the first intsance
having received $150,000 worth of stock for the property should
have returned an income of $150,000; is that right ?

,Mr. DAvIS. That seems to be the intimation of the engineers here
in making up that report.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson, would that sort of a transaction
require a return by the taxpayer of a $150,000 income ?

Mr. HARTSON. I rather think not, Senator. That would be my
impression of it, but I do not want to say definitely, because I am
not thoroughly familiar with it.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to inquire of Mr. Nash if he knew
whether, in general cases of that character, that is so.

Mr. NASH. I do not think so, Senator. If there were income there,
we would have to show that the value of the assets were transferred
by the individual to the corporation was less than the value of the
stock that he received in exchange for it. At this time the fixing
of value on that $150,000 worth of stock that he received would be
a% difficult thing to do; and unless we could show that there was a
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margin between the value of the assets and the value of the stock he
received,, we could not charge him w;th having recieved any income.

The CIAIRMAN; Mr. Nash, murder the law and under the rules of
the department-and I just ask for information-would qt transfer
of that character have to be reported to the department

Mr. NASH. Not necessarily; not unless the taxpayer was satisfied
that he had received income.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. NASH. Or unless a subsequent investigation would lead us

to believe that he had recieved an income.
The CHAIRMAN. I get the point.
Mr. HARTSON. Of course, Senator, the law is changed somewhat

from year to year, since this transaction occurred. An exchange of
property for property is what we term a realization of profit, just
like you exchange it for money, if a-property so exchanged has a
readily ascertainable value, so it can be reported on in terms of
money. It would occur to me-and I have not considered this
feature of it at all before it came up this morning-that whether
or not he did make a profit in exchanging his lease for stock in the
corporation would depend on the very thing that had to be settled
in the bureau as to the value of the leases, because, if these $130,000
represented the true value of those leases, then the stock was worth
approximately par was it not? That would be my impression.

The CHAIRMAN. Less $20,000.
Mr. HARITSON..Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to bring out, if possible, how the

bureau arrived at this value of $130,000, or whether it is admitted
that you took the taxpayer's statement on that.

Mr. HARMSON. Assuming that we took the taxpayer's statement-
and it will develop later just'what was done-there is nothing un-
lawful in that providing the taxpayer's statement was the correct
method of computing the value of that property.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not claiming that it is unlawful, I was just
asking for information.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So as to see what weight the department placed

upon the value of the other leases enumerated by the engineers, Ju
arriving at the value of this particular property involved in this
transaction. It appears from the records that you ignored these
other leases as comparable with his particular case, and I was
wondering if there was anything in the records to indicate why you
ignored this information when finally disposing of the case, because,
at one time, it was placed by the department at a valuation of some
$9,000, and nothing has been introduced here to show why the bureau
jumped from a $9,000 variation to a $130,000 valuation.

Mr. HARTSON. The files show the memoranda prepared by the
special committee on appeals and review, of which Mr. A. W. Gregg
was chairman, and they briefly state the basis for this value of
$130.000 that was allowed. A reference to the briefs of the taxpayer,
sworn to and properly submitted in conformity with the regulations,
I believe, would show more fully the reasons why that value was
accepted, as matter of law.
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The taxpayer makes the contention and submits it in his brief,
and the facts are really not in dispute; so much so, I think, that in
these other transactions involving the disposition of leases, the
records of those transactions, if I am not misinformed, are sub-
mitted by the taxpayer's engineers. There was never any field in-
vestigation or examination by the bureau engineers of these proper-
ties at all. The taxpayer, however, came down and filed these
briefs, supporting a contention that this value should be arrived at
in some way other than the use of these figures which he himself
has submitted involving the transfers of other leases in that vicinity.
Now, the method that was followed or argued for by the taxp,_er,
and which, from the record, as I find it here, was a method of capi-
talizing the future prospective earnings of the corporation, was base.d
on an engineer's report that the product of the quarries would net
them a certain profit.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you that part of the taxpayer's brief there
which sets up this claim in that connection ?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is not too long, I would like to have you

read it here, but before we proceed with that, I would like to ask
Mr. Parker if he saw the taxpayer's brief in this case?

Mr. PARKER. I saw one of his briefs. I do not know whether I
saw that one or not.

The CHAIRMAN. In making your criticism of this case, then, have
you given full consideration to the taxpayer's brief?

Mr. PARKER. Yes. sir; to the one that I saw.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PARKER. I do not know whether it is that same one.
Mr. HARTSON. Well, there is no question in your mind in this case

that any of the files had been withheld from you, is there?
Mr. PARKER. No, but if you have two briefs there, I have not seen

one of them. I may have skipped it or something, but I saw but one
brief.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, if I may interrupt at this point, I
personally would like to clear up any impression, if it can be done,
that exists in the minds of the representatives of the committee that
anything down there in the bureau that is available, that is there, is
being withheld or concealed, or that you are being delayed in get-
ting access to it. Mr. Nash and Mr. Greenidge and I can not con-
trol the actions of every individual in the bureau. No one can do
that. But I want this definite assurance to be given the committee,
that if Mr. Parker or any of his associates fail to get something
that they think they are entitled to, by reason of making the inquiry
from those who have immediate supervision over the records, if
they will come to us, we will see that they get it just as quickly as
it physically can be done. There is not a thing in the bureau-and
I am just as certain of this as I can be-there is not a thing in the
bureau, whether it is good or bad, that is not ready to be produced
to this committee-not a thing.

The CHAIRMAN. So far as I am concerned, I am satisfied with
that, and I hope our staff will follow your suggestion and go direct

Sto either Mr. Nash or Mr. Hartson, in case they do not get proper
service in the future.
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Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, I would also like to say that Mr. Parker,
when he first began to work in the bureau, was told by me that if he
did not get proper cooperation and did not get what le needed
in any place where he was going to work, that he should. come to
me and I would see that he did get it. I have not had a complaint
of any sort irom Mr. Parker, and assumed that he was getting
100 per cent cooperation.

The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Parker ought to carry his complaints
to you, then, before carrying them to us.

M[r. PARKER. The time was pretty limited this morning.
Mr. HAITSON. Mr. Chairman, I have the brief submitted by the

taxpayer. It is a statement of his appeal from the letter which bears
Mr. BIatson's signature, and which Mr. Parker has read into the
record which allows him a value of, roughly, $8,000 on these leases.
This brief reads:

IN THE fATTER OF THE ADDITIONAL INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT ON THE N. J.
CALCITE Co. FOR THE YEARS 1917 AND 1918

The Treasury Department, in a letter addressed to the N. J. Calcite Co.,
dated January 31, 1921, has assessed an additional income and excess profits
tax for the years 1917 and 1918. amounting to $38,818.69.

This is an appeal by the N. J. Calcite Co. from the ruling of the Treasury
Department.

FACTS

The impcsition of this additional tax arises from the two disallowances by
the Treasury Department:

(a) The Department excludes from the corporation's invested capital the
value of certain leases of a quarry which the corporation acquired in 1916,
on its Incorporation;

(b) The department refuses to permit the corporation to deduct an annual
depletion charge based upon the life of the leases.

In order that a clear understanding of the points at issue may be had,
the following facts are given:

In 1902 Benjamin Nicoll took from Miss Clarinda Fowler a lense of some
property at Franklin N. J., which it was believed contained valuable lime-
stone deposits. The property consisted of a hill.

Mr. Nicoll proceeded to open up the hill and to quarry the limestone.
In 1909, the Fowler heirs, having incorporated under the name of the

Franklin Mineral Co., Mr. Nicoll made a new lease of the property expiring
July 18, 1924.

In 1903 Mr. Nicoll made a lease with the Chester Securities Co., for some
adjacent land, which lease expires August 1, 1924. The quarry covers a
part of each of the two properties.

After opening up the quarry, Mr. Nicoll found that the hill was almost
entirely of limestone, with a very shallow covering of earth.

We submit herewith photographs showing the condition of the hill at various
times of operation.

The quarrying operations proceeded at an excellent rate, the shipments
of limestone running as high as 174,553 tons in 1906. The production in
1911 and 1912 was low on account of labor troubles, strikes, etc. Tn April,

S1916, Mr. Nicoll organized the N. J. Calcite Co., a New Jersey corporation,
with a capital stock of $150,000, and transferred to that corporation the
aforesaid leases and all his quarrying machinery and buildings, for the capital
stock of the company, to wit, $150,000 par value At that time, the leases
still had eight years to run.

The corporation entered upon its book the valuation of the quarries, machin-
ery, etc., at $150,000, invested capital, and proceeded each year to deduct
an amount for depletion, so that the capital stock of the company would be
repaid by the time the leases expired in 1924.

92919-25--P 8--2
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There are, therefore, three questions before the department:
(a) Where an individual owning leases covering a quarry, mine, oil

wells or similar,property, transfers same to a corporation in exchange for
the capital stock of the corporation, may the corporation enter the leases upon
Its hooks at a proper valuation as invested capital?

(h) Under the above circumstaiaces, iany n corporation, having acquired
tile leases or the stock, take off from its Income an amount to cover an
annual depletion charge based on the life of the leases?

(c) Assuming either or both of the above questions to be answered affirm-
atively, how Is the value of the leases to be fixed?

ARUlMENT

(a) We respectfully submit that a lease may be a thing of value the same
as any other klul of property, and that when it is acquired by a corporation,
it may he entered as invested capital the same us any other property acquired.
It Is true that Mr. Nicoll paid nothing for the leases ill 1 )2, but thrt doesn't
alter the faut lihat they may halve been of great value in 1916, duo to) the
development thereof. If Mr. Nicoll had acquired the fee of the prolwrty
in 1902 for, say, $5,000, the value thereof at the time that he might sell
it to the corporation would not be its cost to him, but its actal value at time
of sales The same principle applies to a lease. This principle has been
recognized by the department in a number of Its rulligs as follows:

In Treasury Department Bulletin No. 21-20, at page 25, Is a clear-cut case
exactly the same as that of the N. J. Calcjte Co. The case Is summarized as
follows:

"Where certain commercial leases to oil lands are Informally transferred
to a corporation formed by the lessees for the purpose of taking over such
leases, no consideration being paid for such transfer, it will be deemed that
the transfer was made at the time of taking possession, and the addition to
Invested capital of the corporation upon such transfer is the fair market price
or value of the leases at the time possession Is so taken by the coporatlon."

Another case very much In point is that cited by the Treasury Department
in Bulletin No. 20-20. at page 17. There a mining lease was acquired without
bonus in 1915 by Individuals who drilled the ground at a cost of $X, locating
an ore body. In June, 1910, they transfered it to a corporation for the entire
capital stock of the corporation. At that time, the actual value of the lease
was 14, dollars. The question was whether the corporation was entitled to
a deduction of the leases ints invested capital at 14x dollars or only at a
dollars.

The department clearly holds .(p. 19) that:
" If the owners of the leases had orgirnized a corporation jointly subscribing

for its stock at 14x dollars in cash and the corporation had then purchased
from them the very lease here in question, there would he no question that
the cost of the lease to the corporation would have been 14x dollars. The
result is not changed by the fact that they adopted tlhe more direct method.
The cost of the lease to the corporation was the value of the stock Issued in
exchange for it."

Another interesting case in this point is that of Doyle v. Mitchell Bros. Co.
(247 U. 8. 179). There, Mitchell Bros. Co. was a lumber corporation. In
1903, it acquired certain timber lands, paying therefor $20 per acre. When
the corporation excise tax of 19H)9 took effect, the corporation deducted a cer.
tain percentage of depletion due to its cutting down of timber. For the pur-
poses of estimating tile depletion, the corporation placed the value of its
timber lands at $40 per acre, claiming that that was its value in December,
1908. This contention was upheld by the Supreme Court in the case above
cited, the court stating as follows:

"When the aet took effect, plaintiff's timber lands, with whatever value
they then possessed, were a part of its capital assets, and a subsequent'change
of form by coliversion into money did not change the essence. Their in-
creased value since purchased, as that value stood (lnt December 31, 1908, was
not in any proper sense the result of the operation and management of the
business or property of the corporation while the act was In force. Nor is the
result altered by the were fact that the increment of value had not been
entered upon plaintiff's books of account. Such books are no more than evi-
dential, being neither indispensable nor conclusive. The decision must rest
upon the actual facts, which in the present case are not in dispute."
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B. Assuming now that the corporation has acquired the leases at a valuation
of 15r0r dollars, and that these leases have eight years to run, what in the
proper depletion or aniortl:ition allowance to the corporation to he deducted
from its Income?

We respectfully call attention to article 109 of Regulation 45, amended as
a:down in Treasury Department Bulletin No. 37-20. at page ), an follows:

" Where a leasehold is acquired for business purposes for a speclited um,n
the purchaser may take as a deduct ion in his return an aliquot part of such
suml each year, based on the number of years the lease lits to run."

It is true that there Is l difference between a business property and a mining
property, which is depleted by the lessee and in some instances, it is proper
for (he depletion allowance to be equitably apportioned between the lessor
and the lessee. (See opinion from the Attorney General, October 29, 1920,
reported hi Treasury Department. Bulletin No. 47-20, nt p. 13.)

In this se, however, r, we feel lltt the royalty paid by the N. J. Calete Co.
to the lessors of the quarry is to be taken bly them in lieu of any idpletion tof
the mineral deposits and that the C'lcite Co. is entitled to amortize the value
whih it pald for the leases by 1an aliquote depreciation illowalnc for each
year of the lease still to run.

here also the tnlted States Supreme Court has expressed itself in favor
of the position taken by the taxpayer in this case. We call attention to the
case of United States v. Bliwablk Mining Co. (247 U. 8. 110). In that ease
the mining company paid $612,(NM) for a lease of certain ore property having
r50 years and 3 montlis to run. The company offset this Income by two deple-
tion IteiHs. One was the depletion item based upon the amortization of the
$012,000 over the period of 50 years, and was worked out In terms of a
valuation per ton, and figured 0.03885 per ton. In addition to that, they took
off for depletion an allowance of 0.44865 per ton, based upon the amount of
ore taken out of the property, as if the lessee were the owner of the property
Itself. The Supreme Court in the above case allowed the depletion or
ailortizaton Item of 0.0)885 per ton, and disallowed the depletion item of
0.44865t additional per ton. In other words, the Supreme Court in that case
held that the lessee of mining property did not become the owner of the
property, and therefore could not charge off the annual decrease in the value
of the property due to the excavation of ores; but as lessee of the property,
he could charge off a depletion or amortization charge based upon the value
of the lease as spread over the period of the lease.

C. The third question involved is the e oe of fact, namely, What was the
value of the leases in April, 191(--

Now, that is the real point of the dispute here, Mr. Chairnman- -
when same were transferred to the N. 3. Calcite Co. for $150,000, par value
of the stock?

In April. 1916. the value of the machinery, buildigs, and other plfysical
equipment at the quarry was $22,00(---

That $22,000 is in typewriting and there has been a pencil line
drawn through it.

We contend that the difference between that and $150,000, to-wit, $128,000--

Tlhere is a pencil line also drawn through $128,000.
was a fair valuation of the leases.

It limy be that they have in some other paier here taken the
position that the physical property was worth $20.000 instead of
$22.000, and lhat the contention would then he that the difference
between the $150,000 and the $20,000 was a fair valuation of the
leases: to-wit, $13()0,000 would he a fair valuation of the leases.

In assuming the value of the leases, we refer to I'rinelples of Miniing. by
Herbert C. Hoover. In chapter 5, on " Mine valuation," lie points out how
the value of a mine is determined by its annual dividend yield for a period
of years, and replacing the invested capital by relavestument. At page 44
he gives a condensation from Inwood's Tables. According to to these tables,
itn order to ascertain the value of ia inile, the annual income is multiplied
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by a given' number which is based upon an annual dividend yield and the
amortization of the capital investment within a period of years.

The same principles that apply to the valuation of a mine would apply to
the valuation of 'a quarry with even greater definitenses-especially in the
quarry such as the one operated by the N. J. Calcite Co. The reason is that
a mine requires sinking of shafts and the following of a vein of ore, both of
which involve speculative elements, whereas the quarry was almost entirely
pure limestone In which the annual yield of limestone and cost of operation
could be calculated to a nicety. In the Calcite Co.'s quarry, the speculative
element was eliminated.

In assuming, therefore, the value of this quarry, you must take into con-
sideration the following elements:

4a) The life of the lease.
(b) The estimated tonnage of limestone that was in the quarry on its

acquisition by the corporation In 1916.
(c) The amount of limestone that could reasonably be quarried per annum.
(d) The rate of profit that could reasonably be calculated upon the lime-

stone shipped, plus determining the annual income from the quarry.
We will take these up in detail.
(a) The life of the leases when taken over by the corporation in 1916 was

eight years.
(b) The amount of limestone that remained in the quarry at that time can

he determined as follows: In December, 1918, Mr. Nicoll had a report on the
limestone quarries made by H. P. Henderson, mining engineer; a copy of this
report is submitted herewith, marked "Exhibit A." Mr. Henderson figures
that the amount of limestone at the floor level then operated by the quarry was
3,410,000 tons, and that if the quarry were lowered 30 feet, 2,300,000 tons
would be added.

(o) It is very obvious that the Calcite Co. might remove 200.000 to 300.000
tons annually from the quarry for the remaining eight years of the lease, with-
out completely exhausting the quarry. This report was made in December,
1918. During the year 1918, 152,000 tons were excavated and shipped; in 1917,
153,000 tons; in 1916, 133.000 tons, all of which would be added to the available
limestone in the quarry as of April, 1916. We append hereto, marked " Exhibit
B." a schedule of the limestone shipped from the Nicoll quarries from 1902 to
1920. as certified to by Mr. Tonking, the quarry superintendent.

(d) The rate of profit per ton on the limestone is estimated at 20 cents
per ton. This estimate is made by Mr. Mullen, auditor of Mr. Nicoll, and is
based upon his recollection of the figures of the quarry shipments, etc., all of
which, however, were destroyed when the N. J. Calcite Co. took over tlhe
operation of the quarry in 1916. Mr. Mullen states that the rate of profit was
always figured at at least 20 cents per ton. He submits herewith schedules
for the years 1917 and 1918 showing the tonnage shipped, the price received
and the cost of operation, which shows that in 1917, the average profit was
23 cents per ton and In 1918. It was 31 cents per ton. (Schedules marked
"Exhibit C ".)

SFor purposes of estimating the va'nlution of the leases, we are submitting
herewith (marked " Exhibit D") a schedule based upon the tables heretofore
referred to in Mr. Hoover's book. We start with an estimated shipment of
150.000 tos per year at a profit of 20 cents per ton. yielding an annual income
of $30,000. and we show the valuation of the quarry at different dividend
yields r:nncing from t per cent to 10 per cent. At a 6 per cent yield, the
xalnation would be $177,900; at a 10 per cent yield, the valuation would be
$143,700.

The greater the tonnage the greater would be the annual income, and con-
sequently the greater would he the value of the leases.

There remains only one question to be considered, and that is, whether the
c'alcite Co. i entitled to deplete or amortize its entire invested capital within
the period of the lease.

It can readily he seen that the value of the quarry was so great in 1916
that even apportioning the depletion between the lessor and the lessee, the
amount of the depletion alone allotted to the lessee would be at least equal
to the amortization of the lease per annum.

The CHArnMAN. In this case, did the lessor take credit for deple-
tion. as well as the lesseet

Mr. HARTsoN. I can not answer that, Senator, offhand.
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The CHAIRMAN. Would it be customary?
Mr. HABrsON. It would be customary, if the lessee took any de-

pletion, to apportion it between the two.
Mr. DAVIS. In reference to the brief that has just been read by the

solicitor, Deputy Commissioner Batson had the brief in mind and
referred to the same when he speaks of it in a letter of March 4,
1922, as follows:

In a brief submitted by the company is a statement of the tonnage content
of the quarry based upon a report made by a mining engineer. The state-
ment was then made that " it is very obvious that the Calcite Co. might re-
move 200,()0 to 300,000 tons annually from the quarry for the remaining elglt
ear's of the lease, without completely exhausting the quarry."

iFron Form F (revised) tflle by the company it appears that the average
annual output for the three years previous to 1916, was 97,951 tons. The
actual average output for five years, 191I to 1120, inclusive, is 1(09,952 tons.
This falls considerably short of the assumed annual output of 150,000 tons.

Tils otflie holds that for income-tax purposes it is unsound to value a
mining property or leave i;y capitalizing the earnings of the company upon the
basis of an annual output and profit per ton. For income-tax purposes value
is based on cash cost, or if the property is acquired with stock, its value or
cost should be based on an amount that would obtain between a " willing seller
and a willing buyer."

So that in spite of the brief that has just been read, and the alle-
gations therein made, Deputy Commissioner Batson did not take
the taxpayer's view with reference to that ?

Mr. HIARTs)N. Just one further word, Mr. Chairman, so that we
will have the whole picture before you. It is true that the brief
that I have read was submitted before the case was referred to the
committee on appeals and review, and was before the Income Tax
Unit and Deputy Commissioner Batson when the letter rejecting
the ta.:payer's claim was transmitted to the taxpayer. After the
case was appealed to the committee on appeals and review there
was a subsequent brief filed, which was received on May 19, 1922,
and is identified as being an additional brief filed with the com-
mittee on appeals and review in connection with its letter to the
attorneys for the taxpayer. dated March 9, 1922.

The CIAIRMAN. Is the one that you read, Mr. Parker, the one
that the solicitor is talking about now, or the one he read before?

Mr. 1PARKER. 1 am familiar with the one he read before. I do
not recall this other brief.

Mr. HARlTsoN. This is a two-page brief. I might read it, in order
to have tlhe record complete, although I think there is nothing in
it that is departure from what their contentions had been before.

The CHlIRMAN. If that is substantially correct, there is no use
of putting it in the record.

Mr. HARTSON. The issue here. Mr. Chairman, is a very clear one.
The issue is whether the value of those leases which had to be deter-
mined was arrived at properly by capitalizing the earnings of the
corporation. or whether that should be totally disregarded and some
other method used.

Now. the method that was followed by those in the unit, as has
been pointed out by Mr. Davis and Mr. Parker, was a computation
based upon certain royalties received by the other lessees in that
vicinity. It. in a sense, was a capitalization of past earnings of
other people in that vicinity, in order to determine what the leases
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were worth. It reaches an entirely different result. This method
that was followed by the special committee on appeals and review
took an arbitrary figure of future production and then estimated
a profit which would be made per ton on that production, and capi-
talized that and reached this figure.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that the usual way of capitalizing those quar-
ries?

Mr. HARTSON. That is not the usual way.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us why, or do you know any reason

or have you any suspicion, if that is the proper word, as to why
it'was done in this case, and not in other cases?

Mr. IHATSON. I have not. The bureau does, in some instances,
resort to the capitalization of earnings to determine value. It has
to do so in certain instances.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you give us the kind of case, for instance?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; for instance, in determining the value of an

intangible, such as a good will, we will say the bureau does custom-
arily resort, in order to determine a fair value for good will-and
good will is an extremely difficult thing to determine the value of,
and yet it is a very real thing, as the Senator knows, in certain lines
of business-the bureau has capitalized earnings in an attempt to
figure out and ascribe some figure for good will. If there is any
other way to determine it, if there is any better method, this pro-
cess of capitalizing earnings is not resorted to and should not be
resorted to, I believe.

Now, the way that the bureau should approach the decision in
this case is just as a court would do it: What is the evidence that
can be considered lawfully, and what is the best evidence to deter-
mine the value of these leases? Certainly transactions in the same
vicinity and under substantially the same circumstances are very
persuasive--very persuasive, and if that showing is sufficiently defi-
nite, this method of resorting to any theoretical computation ought
to be abandoned, and is, I think, in most cases not availed of.

1 do not know whether the file is going to show just the reason
why the special committee accepted the theory of capitalizing earn-
ings that was advanced by the taxpayer in this case. The state-
ment is made by Mr. Gregg in his memorandum announcing his
decision that the only lawful evidence-I think that is the word--

Mr. PARKER. Admissible.
Mr. IHAWsoN. That the only admissible evidence before him was

this evidence submitted by the taxpayer in the form of what might
be termed retrospective appraisal.

The CHAIMAlN. Is Mr. Gregg still in the service of the depart-
ment?

Mr. HARTSON. He is still in the Treasury Department, Senator.
He is the Mr. Gregg who was the tax adviser to the Secretary dur-
ing the course of the last revenue bill's progress through Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is the deputy commissioner who signed or
approved the final disposition of this case, do you know ?

Mr. HARTSON. The final disposition of the case was not approved
by the deputy commissioner. It was approved by Mr. Blair, the
commissioner.

The CHAIMAN. Is Mr. Batson still in the service?
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Mr. tHARTSON. No, sir; Mr. Batson is not now in the service, and
has not been for two years, nearly.

The CHAIRMAN. So that the settlement of this claim was finally
disposed of in absolute disagreement with the conclusions reached
by Mr. Batson; is not that correct ?

Mr. HARTSON. That is correct, and the record shows that not only
did Mr. Batson disapprove of it, but Mr. Fay, who sits here, dis-
approved of it, lie being at that time the head of the natural re-
sources division. Mr. Briggs, assistant chief of the section, also
disapproved of it. I think the record is very clear on the sharp
disagreement that occurred in this case in the bureau-very clear.

The CIrArMAN. The memorandum on one of the papers saying
that this case should not be used as a precedent was placed there by
some individual, I do not recall who it was?

Mr. IHAnTSON. By Mr. Gregg, the chairman of the special com-
mittee on appeals and review.

The ClAuIraN. But he evidently had no influence or authority
which would prevent the using of that basis again, had he?

Mr. HARTSON. Well, yes, I think he had, because his decision in
the case was approved by the commissioner, and, no doubt, as a part
of the approval, it was suggested bv Mr. Gregg that the facts in
this case seemed peculiar and the admissible evidence, in his view,
being very limited, it was not likely that they would find another
case where the facts were on all fours with this case, and therefore
they were not to. decide a case where the facts were not just the same
as these in the saime way that this case was decided.

I do not understand'Mr. Gregg to mean in that memorandum,
where lie says it would create a bad precedent, that in a case where
the facts were exactly similar it should be decided in a different way,
but I think his statement was to the effect that this is unique, and
that his statement, fairly read, would carry this understanding,
that he thinks the facts are so unique here that it should not be
used as a precedent in settling other cases, but that certainly if any
other case presented the facts which were identically the sqme as
these, Mr. Gregg, would doubtless be in favor of settling it on the
same basis as this case.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the record show who the counsel were in this
case?

Mr. HAIrTSON. Yes. it does, Senator. The counsel are Knye, Mc-
Davitt & Scholer, attorneys, 145 Broadway, New York. I have no
acquaintance with any of those gentlemen; I do not know who they
are.

Mr. DAvIS. I have Mr. Fay here, Mr. Chairman. He will testify
in reference to this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to putting him on how.

TESTIMONY OF MR. ALBERT H. FAY, MINING ENGINEER, WASH-
INGTON, D. C.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. DAvis. Your full name, Mr. Fay, is-
Mr. FAY. Albert H. Fay.
Mr. DAVIS. Where do you live?
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Mr. FAY. Washington.
Mr. DAVIs. What is your occupation?
Mr. FAY. Mining engineer.
Mr. DAVIS. Are you practicing that profession now I
Mr. FAY. To some extent.
Mr. DAVIS. Were you formerly with the Internal Revenue Bureau?
Mr. FAY. For three years.
Mr. DAVIS. And when did you go there?
Mr. FAY. June, 1920.
Mr. DAVIS. When did you sever your connection with the bureau?

.Mr. FAY. July 1, 1923.
Mr. DAVIS. Did you resign?
Mr. FAY. I did.
Mr. DAVIS. During the time that you were there did the New

Jersey Calcite case come before you ?
Mr. FAY. It did.
Mr. DAVIS. I will refresh your recollection on that matter by show-

ing you a memorandum attached to a letter from A. W. Gregg,
chairman of the special committee on appeals and review, to Mr.
C. C. Griggs, chief of nonmetals section, which reads as follows:

Approved for audit, January 8, 1923, only on basis of committee ruling,
but not in accordance with the views of this division. It sets a bad precedent.
(Signed.) Fay.

You signed that, did you?
Mr. FAY. To the best of my recollection, I did.
Mr. DAVIS. And what was it with reference to this case that was

not in accordance with the views of your division?
Mr. FAY. The ignoring of the royalty value of leases in the im-

mediate vicinity, and, secondly, the establishment of a precedent
whereby royalties in other minerals, coal, and other mineral property
might also be ignored and set up undue values.

Mr. DAVIS. So that the Government, in other cases, might lose
large sums of money.

Mr. FAY. It would.
Mr. DAVIS. Is this case an isolated case by itself with reference to

the facts?
Mr. FAY. I can not see that it is.

, Mr. DAVIS. Are the comparisons with other leases in this same
vicinity very good comparisons and those that could be used under
the regulations?

Mr. FAY. I should say that they were A No. 1.
Mr. DAVIS. Is it your opinion as the head of that division that

l;ke leases in that vicinity should be practically the- controlling
feature in getting at the valuation of this lease?

Mr. FAY. It was, in my opinion. It is in the regulations that a
similar practice should govern. I can not cite those regulations
now.

The CHAIRMAN. If I remember correctly, you answered the ques-
tion of Mr. Davis as to whether this case was settled in line with
other cases, in the affirmative; is that correct?

Mr. FAY. No; that was not the question he asked, Mr. Senator.
SHe asked me if this did not contain sufficient information that it
could have been settled in line with other cases. That was my
understanding. Is that correct, Mr. Davis?
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Mr. DAvIS. Yes.
Mr. HAis ow. I think Mr. Davis had this in mind: Was this

case, on the facts, different frpm the average case where the com-
mittee had settled it on a unique basis. Is that right, Mr. Davis?

Mr. DAVIS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I stand corrected.
Mr. DAvis. The regulations provide as follows:
The commissioner will lend due weight nid consideration to any anid all

factors and evidence having a hearing on the market value, such as costs,
actual sales, and Iransfern of similar property, etc.

Is that tile regulation that you have reference to?
Mr. FAT. That is the regulation that I have reference to.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. )avis. would you mind reading all of it?
Mr. DAVIS. I was just going to call his attention to a further

provision of the regulations.
Mr. HTATSON. All right.
Mr. DAVIS. We find this further:
Valuations by aunalytic appraisal methods, such as the premt value method.

are not entitled to great weight: (1) If tih value of a mineral deposit can
be determined upon the basis of cost or replacement value. (2) if the knowl-
edge of pree of e ee of the mineral has not greatly enhanced the value of the
mineral proilerty, (3) if the removal of the mineral does not materially reduce
the value of the property from which it is taken, or (4) if the profits arising
from the exploitation of the mineral deposit are wholly or in great part due to
the manufacturing or marketing ability of the taxpayer. or to extrinstic elluses
other than the possession of the mineral itself. Where the fair market value
must he ascertained as of a certain date, analyti' appraisal methods will not
be used if the fair market value can reasonably be determined by any other
method.

Is that what you had in mind ?
Mr. FAY. Yes: that is what I had in mind.
Mr. DAVis. When you answered my question?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. DAVIS. With reference to the appraisal here?
Mr. FAY. I did.
Mr. DAVIs. Did you go over fully the taxpayer's claims with

reference to the value of the lease?
Mr. FAY. I can not recall that I did. The matter was brought

to ine by Mr. Briggs, I believe, as assistant head of the section at
the time.

Mr. DAVIs. Did you, however, have in mind the taxpayer's claims
with reference to what he based value on?

Mr. FAY. I undoubtedly did.
Mr. DAvis. Was there any reason for marking the ruling in this

case to indicate that it should not be used as a precedent?
Mr. FAY. I think, the way it was rendered, it probably was wise

to mark it.
Mr. DAVIs. Did you have any discussion with anyone concerning

that?
Mr. FAY. I can not recall that I did.
Mr. DAVIS. You do say that that ruling would be a bad precedent,

and is a bad precedent in the bureau ?
Mr. FAY. I think so.
Mr. DAvis. And, if followed out, it ..Iight work to the prejudice

of the Government, in that the Government might lose vast sums
of money?
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Mr. FY. It would.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask you there, Mr. Fay, if you can

tell us anything which would be a guiding factor in fixing the
amount or profit per ton over years in the future when no one knew
what the price or demand might be for the product ?

Mr. FAY. In the brief that is submitted, and which has just been
read by Mr. Hartson, this value of 20 cents per ton was set up from
the memory of an ex-bookkeeper, as I understand it, and at the time
the property was transferred to the new corporation, all the old
records were destroyed. Now, why they were destroyed I do not
know.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that is important. What I am
trying to get at is if you know, as an engineer, of any way that the
Government might be assured that the taxpayer could secure a
profit of 20 cents per ton until the end of the lease.

Mr. FAY. I can not see that you could be sure of it at that time.
The CHAIRIMAN. Well, could you be sure of it at any time?
Mr. FAY. No; you can not.
Mr. DAVIs. Particularly so at this time.
Mr. FAY. This was war time: it might have been more than 20

cents; it might have been much less.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, if you accept that theory that you are

going to take the taxpayer's estimated profit per ton for six, seven,
or eight years in advance, and figure a valuation based on that, then
you ought to apply that rule to all the coal mines and every other--

Mr. FAY. I am not accepting that.
The CHAIRMAN. Just wait until I get through with the question.

Will you read the question as far as it has gone?
(The reporter read the question as above recorded.)
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). Mineral product where the tonnage

would be used as the basis for fixing the valuation. As I understand
it, you do not take that view ?

Mr. FAY. I do not take that view, but that is the settlement that
was made in this particular case.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any other case where this view
was taken?

Mr. FAY. I can not recall any other now, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think this was an exceptional case?
Mr. FAY. It apparently was.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not now recall any other case that was

settled on such a basis?
Mr. FAY. Not by name; no.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, do you have any recollection that such

methods were pursued in other cases, even though you do not remem
ber the particular names of the cases

Mr. FAY. I think they have been pursued to a very slight extent
in accordance with the regulations just read there, where retrospec-
tive appraisal may be used, in the absence of anything else, and it
was not our custom to use the retrospective appraisal where there
was anything else to tie to.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you recall any unusual circumstances which
Shave not been developed in this hearing, which led to the conclu-
sion in this case?
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Mr. FAY. I can not.
The CIAIRMAN. Then, you think it went through in the ordinary

process, and that the persuasiveness of the taxpayer was convincing
in this case, and it therefore was settled in that manner?

Mri. FAY. It seems that the taxpayer had the last say.
The CHiAIMAN. That is all I wish to ask.
Mr. DAVIs. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to ask him any questions, Mr.

Hartson ?
Mr. HARTMON. I want to ask Mr. Fay about the regulations that

were read to him by Mr. Davis.
Were those regulations in etie"t in April, 1916?
Mr. FAY.. In 1916?
Mr. IARTSON. Yes.
Mr. FA . They were not.
MIr. AIhrsox. Are those regulations applicable to this situation;

regulations promulgated lpursuant to the revenue act which was
in effect in 1916?

Mr. FAY. I do not know whether there is anything in that par-
ticular regulation that would prevent it from being retroactive. It
is the only guidance that we had to work by.

Mrx. IAIRTSON. Yes: I agree with you, Mr. Fay.
Tlle situation, Mr. Chairman, you undoubtedly have very clearly

before you now. Such a thing as retrospective appraisal is not
actually prohibited by our regulations, and in a few Isolated cases-
and my recollection and understanding is much the same as Mr.
Fay's-in the absence of anything else they have used it, and, as I
say, we do capitalize earnings customarily in connection with the
determining of value of an intangible, such as good will.

The CHAIRMAN. Why do you say in the absence of any other in-
formation?

Mr. HARTSON. I am not speaking of this case now.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I see.
Mr. HARTSON. I am not saying that this case presented no facts

which warranted a valuation in some other way than by the use of
this method, and I have been very careful not to do so; but I am
merely summarizing the situation that is now before the committee.
I think we can have no very great dispute about the regulations,
and we can have no very great dispute about what has happened.
The chairman of the special committee on appeals and review and
the membership of that committee, from the record here. believed
that there was no other evidence before it which would warrant them
in determining value in the usual way; so they accepted the unusual
way, in the absence of facts to warrant following the regulations,
which provide for such a situation.

The CHAIR. AN. In reading one of the reports here reference was
made to other leases, by name and location, as a guidance for de-
termining this case. I would like to know whether there was any
case before the bureau which involved this particular lease to
which reference is made.

Mr. DAVIS. Could you answer that, Mr. Parker?
Mr. PARKER. I called for somoe of the files in those cases mentioned,

to see if I could find out what depletion had been allowed these
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outside companies. I will have to testify from memory. I found
either no amount of depletion, or a very small amount of depletion,
fixing a rather low value, if any, on such a list. In the case of the
Franklin Mineral Co., as already stated, I found that they set up a
definite value for this very property which I have already identified
as twenty-four thousand and some odd dollars.

The CHAIRMAN. There were other cases mentiord, but I am
not going to ask counsel to give them now. I am going to ask them
to look up those cases which were referred to in one of the papers
read this morning, and ascertain what their income tax statements
show and whether there was any depletion or amortization allowed
in those cases, and what the ruling of the department was in con-
nection with those cases?

Mr. DAVIS. These leases were all.in Sussex County, N. J.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is correct, as I remember it.
Mr. DAVIS Yes.
Mr. HARTsoN. I would like to ask Mr. Fay another question. Mr.

Fay, at that time you were chief of the natural resources division?
Mr. FAY. I was.
Mr. HARTSON. In that position, you came frequently in contact

with the commissioner, did you not?
Mr. FAY. I did.
Mr. HARTSON. Did you call this contention in this case to his at-

tention as in your judgment being a settlement out of line with the
usual procedure?

Mr. FAY. I do not recall that I did.
Mr. HARTSON. That is all.
Mr. FAY. It came to me with the commissioner's signature on it.
Mr. DAvis. And you thought when it came to you from your

superior, that that was all there was to it, so far as you were con-
cerned?

Mr. FAY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it customary in a case of that kind to dis-

cuss it with the commissioner?
Mr. FAY. There had been cases where we would have it up with

the commissioner.
The CHAIRMAN. This decision did not do violence to your con-

Sscience to such an extent that you felt justified in taking it up with
the commissioner?

Mr. FAY. I do not know that I thought of taking it up with the
commissioner at all. The committee's report came through approved,
and I simply passed it on.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, your answer is that the decision did not
do sufficient violence to your conscience to justify your taking it up
with your superior officer?

Mr. FAY. I do not think it worried me very much.
Mr. DAVIS. I would think that that signed memorandum was

protest enough. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I doubt that. The signed memorandum does

not necessarily go before the commissioner or his chief officers.
Is that all, Mr. Davis?
Mr. DAVIS. I have Mr. Briggs here.
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TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN H. BRIGGS, NONMETALS SECTION,
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

(The witness was duly .word by the chairman.)
Mr. DAvis. AMr. Briggs, your full name, please.
Mr. BRIGGS. John H. Briggs.
Mr. )DAvis. You are employed by the Bureau of Internal Revenue?
Mr. BRIGGS, I am.
Mr. DAvis. In what capacity?
Mr. BRIGGs. Enginner.
Mr. )DAvIS. In what section?
Mr. BRIGGS. Nonmetals.
Mr. DAVIS. How long have you been so employed?
Mr. Bnc.cs. A little over three years.
Mr. DAVIS. While you were there acting in that capacity or in

any other capacity, (lid the New Jersey Calcite Co.'s case come
to your attention?

Mr. BRIGGS. It did.
Mr. I)AVIS. In what respect?
Mr. BRImos. It came to me for valuation.
Mr. DAvis. And did you review the case?
Mr. BRIGGS. I did.
Mr. DAVIS. Did you make a finding concerning valuation?
Mr. BRIGos. I did.
Mr. I)tvis. Just give us your ideas with respect to this valuation,
Mr. BaroUs. I made the valuation which has been read here, allow-

ing the taxpayer between $8.000 and $9,000, based on the compari-
son with the leases in the same county.

The CHAIRMAN. At this point, I would like to ask the witness
if he does not practically confirm what has already been testified to?

Mr. BarIos. I do, and I might add just a little bit more to it,
and explain a point which you have tried to bring out.

The CHAIRMAN. Well. if you explain that, I think it will be
sufficient.

Mr. BmRIas. You have been trying to find out why Mr. Fay did
not complain to the commissioner. The protest was made to the
Committee on Appeals and Review on their finding, and as a result
of that protest this memorandum is in there, which says this should
not be taken as a precedent, and they refused to take it up.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.
Mr. BRIGos. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That does not answer my question particularly.

I asked you why, if it did violence to the conscience of the men who
disagreed, they did not take it up with the commissioner who signed
the final findings. I do not disagree with the evidence, mind you, if
objection was made on the record, but I raised the point as to
whether or not you were satisfied with, it as a sufficient protest, or
whether you were not sufficiently outraged to take the question up
direct with the commissioner.

Mr. BRIGGS. Well,t it s a question of just how far we go when
we make our protest. We generally make our protest to the man
over us, Senator.

Mr. DAvis. Did you do that in this case?
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Mr. BroGus. I think Mr. Griggs, in my absence, took the matter
up with the Board of Appeals and Review.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is all.
Mr. DAVIS. Just one further question. Does this set a had exam-

ple in the bureau with reference to the handling of depletion mat-
ters?

Mr. BIoos. I think so. As a matter of fact, our ordinary method
of determining depletion is that if we have the sale or purchase of
similar properties in the same neighborhood, we use that as a com-
parison.
- The CHIAnIMAN. I think that is a matter that can be made a sub-
ject of proof, as to whether it was a bad example or not. That can
be done by finding out whether the bureau has followed it in othivr
cases.

Mr. DAVIS. That is all.
Mr. HARTSON. If it is a bad example, Mr. Briggs, it has not been

followed in subsequent cases, has it?
Mr. BRxoos. Very rarely, but that has been used. It has been used

in different cases, where they did not have anything else before
them at all.

Mr. HARTSON. That was my understanding.
Mr. DAVIs. Was that decision event published?
Mr. BRIsoo This one here?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. BRIaxo. I could not say.
Mr. HARTSON. Oh, I think not. If there is any dispute about

that--
Mr. BRIGGS. No; I do not think so.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not believe it was.
Mr. BRIGs. But I will say this: As a result of this protest, in the

next case that came up, the Board of Appeals and Review said that
they would have an engineer present at the hearing, and I was
called down shortly afterwards on a hearing where practically the
same line of valuation was brought out and contested before the
Board of Appeals and Review, and it has come up the second time
before the commissioner.

The CHAIRMAN. You might give us the name of that case.
SMr. BRIGGs. It was the Texas clay cases. There were ten of them.

The CHAIRMAN. Ten of the Texas clay cases?
Mr. BRIGGS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. Was the precedent established in this case followed

in the settlement of those?
Mr. BRIGGS. No.
Mr. HARTSON. It was not?
Mr. BRIGGS. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Have those cases been finally disposed of?
Mr. BwRIG. They have.
The CHAIRMAN. The solicitor then ruled in accordance with the

views expressed in this New Jersey case?
Mr. BRIGGs. No; they followed-
The CHAIRMAN. Although not following the conclusion reached

Sin the New Jersey case?
Mr. BRIGGs. No; they followed the valuation based on cost of

similar properties.
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The CHAIRMAN. In other words, along the same line you rec-
ommended in the case under discussion?

Mr. BmaGos. Yes.
Mr. HATSON. The solicitor'had nothing to do with either one.
Mr. BmRIos. No.
Mr. HARTSON. Was the committee on appeals and review a sepa-

rate entity at that time?
Mr. BRIGGS. A memorandum was prepared for Mr. Greenidge's

signature, to the commissioner, and he finally said that that was
settled, so far as he was concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask, in view of the elaborate
discussion of this subject, whether the solicitor does not think that
this is an unusual decision, in view of the fact that later cases have
not been settled along this line, involving the same class of testimony
before the special committee on appeals and review?

Mr. HARTsON. I consider it a case, Mr. Chairman, that is not
in exact conformity to what the bureau had done and has since
done in similar cases. I think the regulations do not prohibit such
a valuation as was made here, in the sense that they do not make it
specifically unlawful or in violation of the regulations to determine
a value by this retrospective appraisal method, or any theoretical
computation showing the value: but if there is better evidence, the
regulations say that such a method should not be used.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there not better evidence in this case?
Mr. HARTSON. W ell, the evidence seems to be pretty strong here

on which a value could be based, by reference to transactions in
that community of a similar nature, and if the evidence is strong,
it would be my opinion that adjustment ought to have been made
on that basis.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you will agree, I think, in view of your
answer, to the wisdom of the counsel for the committee in having
drawn attention to that particular case.

Mr. HARTSON. I have absolutely no criticism of counsel for the
committee in drawing attention to this case. Mr. Chairman, nor to
any other case.

The CHAIRMAN. Well. I do not mean to ask you to confirm what
counsel has said, but I do mean to say that this case was so unusual
that it was perfectly good judgment to have drawn the committee's
attention to it?

Mr. HARTSON. I do not know what the circumstances are, but
it is quite possible that the individuals who composed this com-
mittee, Mr. Chairman, n~ay have had some reasons in their own
minds which were sufficient to them, and which, upon presentation
to this committee, might be satisfactory to the committee. One of
the members of that committee is now chairman of the board of tax
appeals, Mr. Hamhill: another member is out engaged in the prac-
tice of law in Chicago, and a third member of this special committee
on appeals and review has been the tax adviser to the secretary,
and is a very able man.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you think it would be wise or desirable
to have Mr. Gregg come before us here?

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Gregg is not in the city at the present time, but
it might be enlightening to have him discuss it. On the other hand,
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I would want to defer the judgment of the committee on that. I
do not know; I have not discussed it with him, and I will not be able
to do so, as it will probably be several weeks before he returns. He is
on a special mission at the present time to England to study the
English tax system for the Secretary, as the public press has already
announced.

The CHAIRMAN. HIave you anything further on this case?
Mr. DAVIS. Not anything more this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the probabilities for to-morrow ?
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Hartson said something about submitting some

data with reference to the Berwind-White case. I will have Mr.
Parker take up with Mr. Thomas some of the tag ends with reference
to the matters that I spoke of when we convened this morning. It
is doubtful whether we will have another specific case ready for
to-morrow.

The CHAIRmAN. When will you have your answer to the query
that I made yesterday, Mr. Hartson?

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, we have designated two individuals,
who have worked on that case, and who have followed it through for
the last year or so, to write out roughly the answers to the questions
which have been raised by counsel for the committee in the United
States Steel case. It may take several days to put that in proper
form. It is difficult to estimate the time until we see it in rough
draft form, because, as I indicated the other day, after these indi-
viduals prepare what to them seems a sufficient answer, those who
are going to have to speak for the bureau may want to discuss
it and consider it at greater length; so it is almost impossible to say
right now when we can have that ready. I asked for not less than
three days on yesterday.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. I did not put a maximum limit on it. I think we

ought to have it in a week or possibly less.
The CIHAIMAN. I think we had better adjourn subject to the oall

of the Chair. There is no use of bringing the committee together
for this Berwind-White matter and those other tag ends to-morrow.

Mr. HARTSON. I wish to make the definite statement that when we
do convene again we will have this Berwind-White information in
shape so that it can go into the record in advance of taking up any
other business.

Mr. DAvis. May I ask how long that will take, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. Not very long. I think maybe ten or fifteen

minutes discussion of it will be all that will be necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. We would also like to know if, at the same time,

you can clean up the income tax matters of the three individuals
who purchased the Northwest Steel Co.

Mr. HARTSON. We have this information from our own people, and
the information for the committee is being developed by Mr. Thomas.
Our people have gone through the returns of those individuals, and
from the returns and the associated papers with the returns it is
impossible to say definitely that there was or was not included in
the income of these individuals this unpaid but credited bonus
arising out of the transaction of the sale to the partnership in the
Northwest Steel Co. case.
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Mr. I)AVS. Yes. Having gone into the matter very fully Mr.
Thomas reports something of the same nature to mie, that it is very
difficult to get at that, but he is trying to run it down for us and get it
in shape. if he can.

Mr. AIIrson. Our auditor tells us that the only way that it can
be obtained, in his opinion, is by an examination of the books of
the taxpayer. The chairman will remember that on the returns
there are gross amounts entered, inder income, of salaries and
bonuses, wages, and things of that sort. As an element in their re-
turns, al thouligh unsegregated, it is possible that this unpaid but
creditedI bllonus from the Northwest Steel Co. to these individuals
appears.

The (CHAIIIMAN. It se1i1sS to me that tl(ese it'ims are so large, run-
ning up) ino $7-5.000 to $100.000 or more that--

Mr. II.ltI's. It is quite possible that these individual returns of
income are quite L.rge during those years. I do not know, but I
think it is quite possible that by figuring out the amounts, you can
say whether tIie lnalmotints retirlited as a gross anmiount were less tian
the total amtiunt that was received in bonus, and therefore it could
not )e there?

The C('uI.IM.1N. 'lThat is what I mlleant to infer, because the ques-
tion was raised Iby tlie enpiineers and(1 tle auditor's and others as to
where these Illen got such large amounts of money, to pay for this
property, and if they heretofore had had such large incomes that
you could inot notice an item of $75.000 or $10000. then the ques-
tion as to where they got the money from was not well raised.

Mr. IIARTSoN. We may be able to develop something further in
that connection, without any additional search in the field.

The OI(n MAN. At any event, 1 think the department ought to
assure this committee that the government t got the income tax from
this bonus in some way. If it has not, the Government has been
defrauded, and I think the taxpayer has made a fraudulent return,
i lie did not include it.

We will adjourn here, subject to call.
(Whereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned,

subject to the call of the chairman.)
92919-25--P 8---3
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1924

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. ir., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Jones of New
Mexico. and Ernst. Present also: Earl J. Davis. Esq., and L. C.
Manson Esq.. of ouinllsl for the committeee.

Present mo behalf of the iBureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant t o the 'Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Nelson
T. Hartson. Solicitor. Bureau of Internal Revenue; and S. M.
G(renidg . head. Engineering Division, Bureau of Internal Reve-

The ('H.All.IAN. What else do you have for this morning, Mr.
Manson

Mr. MA;NSN . Tlho-e are tle two things that we wanted to clean
up. I believe the bureau has some matters that they want to
clean up.

Mr. HItAIrsox. Mr. Chairman. Mr. Nash has that statement of
costs which thli chairman asked for.

The CHAIuMux. What is that?
Mr. HAI:TSON. I say, Mr. Nash has that statement of costs that

the chairman asked liim to submit here.
The C.LAIuMN. All right.
Mr. NASI. Mr. Chairman, at the hearing of December 20, you

called attention to a statement appearing in the press, in which
I was quoted as having given information to the appropriations
committee of the House to the efect that the expense incurred vb
the Internal Revenue Bureau as a result of the investigations of t l e
Special Senatte committee totaled approximately $100,000, and that
approximately 200 employes liad been assigned to such work. You
then asked for information as to where these employes were
assigned. You will probably recall that in the hearing of September
15. the connmittece passed a resolution asking for quite an exhaustive
analysis of individual returns showingoover $100,000 income, from
191( upl through 192, and also for corporation returns showing
income in excess of $50.000 for 1923. The resolution is incorpo-
rated in this statement. I do not think it necessary to read it, but
we have 1:"; employed that worked on the individual returns.

Mr. MAN.o-. For how long?
1265
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Mr. NAsn. Commencing as soon as we could after September 15.
The cost of tlit has been $32,029.91.
An analysis of all corporation returns reporting a net income

amounting to $50,000 or or re, with much detailed information, has
been requested. In this connection, we have had a total of 171
employes working on that, and it has cost us $11,734.74. That
work is as yet incomplete.

Senator WATrsxN. When you say it has cost you, Mr. Nash, just
what do you mean bv that.

Mr. NAsll. That is the equivalent of salaries paid employees as-
"signed to this work.

Senator WATS'ox. You say you figure their salaries ?
Mr. NAsI. (n an annual basis.
Senator WATSo. Because they'were diverted from their regular

work to this special work ?
Mr. NAII. Yes,. sir.
Senator W rTSox. And they worked on this work during this time?
Mr. N.As. Yes, sir. We have a cost sheet on these jobs showing

the number of clerks, hours employed, and the annual salary rates.
The inventory of amortization cases, and furnishing data on the

question of amortization took the entire time for one (lay of all
employees on the consolidated returns division, corporation returns
division, and engineering division. There were 1.)22 employees in-
volved, and cost us $5.382.55.

I put in this item for the purpose of indicating to the committee
what it sometimes costs to get an answer to an apparently simple
question. This is a question that was asked about two weeks ag--
information was requested as to the number of amortization cases
that we have handled, the amounts involved, etc. We had to take all
of our auditors and clerks in three divisions and put them on the files
to get that information, and it took a little over a day to get it out.
The salary cost on this job alone was in excess of $5.000.

The CHAIRMAN. Has that been turned into the committee vet?'
Mr. NAsui. It is prepared, and is ready to be turned in this morn-

ing, Senator.
The statement showing the status of claims pending as of March

1, 1924, for refund, credit and abatement, for years 1917 and 1918.
S$0.836. That is a statement which was prepared and submitted to
the committee last spring.

The engineering division has a total cost of $31,288.15. That in-
cludes costs for the hearings of last spring, as well as from Septem-
ber 15 up to the time I was before the Appropriations Committee
sometime in December. The photostatic work-that is, just the mate-
rials-has cost us $1.949.75. That makes a total of $143 161.10.

The above figures represent the cost to the Internal Revenue
Bureau of the investigation being conducted by the special commit-
tee of the Senate. only in so far as actual cost records have been kept.
No estimate is here given of any work performed in the solicitor's
office, the accounts and collections unit, the miscellaneous tax unit,
or the immediate office of the commissioner, nor can complete figures
be given for the income-tax unit.

It is difficult to give any accurate statement as to the number of
employees and clerks assigned to work called for by the committee,
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there being employees assigned to the analysis of cases now pending
before the committee, etc. The great bulk of the employees, however,
are assigned as follows:

In the Statistical Division. '100 employees engaged in an analy-
sis of individual and corporation returns, as called for in the resolu-
tion of the committee.

In the Personal Audit Division, there are 54 auditors on this
same work.

In the Service Division there are 9 clerks, who are drawing
these returns from the files.

In the Engineering Division ther e are 20 engineers on all phases
of the work.

In the Consolidated Division there arc 10 employees on the analy-
sis of returns.

In the Records Division there are 17 employees, making a total
of 210 employees, who are engaged practically all the time on this
work, hesides those who are on it from time to time incidentally.

Mr. MANSON. How many did you state are employed in getting
out the statistical information?

Mr. NAsu. There are 154.
The Cinarn sAN. Those are regular employees in the bureau who

have just been diverted from their regular work to this work?
Mr. NAsH. Yes sir. We did have some temporary typists on for

a while this fall whom we used on this work, but we have had to let
them go, wleaiuse we were overdrawn on our appropriation, and we
could not afford to carry them.

The CHAIRMAN. This means. then. not so much additional ex-
penditure by the bureau as it does actual delay in the perform-
ance of some of its ordinary functions; is that correct?

Mri, XAsi. I think that is true.
I want to make this explanation: In appearing before the Ap-

propriations Committee, it was necessary for me to show the status
of the work in the bureau. how we are spending our money, why
we need more money, and what we are doing. This was mentioned
as an incident in the work of the bureau, along with a great many
other things. This cost that I spoke of here is indicated as one
of the elements of the total cost in the operation of the bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you say. after making that analysis,
that the work of this committee is justified ?

Mr. NAsH. I do not believe that I can honestly say that I think
it is at all justified, Senator?

The CHAIRMAN. At all or all?
Mr. NASH. I mean that not all of the work is justified.
The CHnAIRAN. Would you say that any of it is justified?
Mr. NASH. Well. I would not say that none of it is justified either.

I think a part of it is going to be very beneficial to us.
The CHAIRMAN. And part of it is not:
Mr. NASH. May not.
The CHAIRMAN. But you have not reached a definite conclu-

sion yet?
Mr. NASH. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to say anything further, Mr.

Manson?
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Mr. 'MANsoN. I do. In the first place, I want to make an analysis
of this statement, but it is not necessary for le to go very deeply
into it. llowever, I do want to call a few facts to the attention
of the committee.

'lhe returns on individual income taxes are taken directly; that
is, the transcript we make, is taken directly from the face of the
return.

The CIIIcrms.A. Is it recopied, or is it just a photostat:
Mr. MANSON. In the case of individuals, it is copied from the

face of the return. 1 do not know what work is' involved in lind-
in the returns, but I have been compelled to verify every tran-
script I have received, back to the original returns, because of
errors that have been fond in so many of them. and het work of
verification involve s as much work as the work of originally copy-
ing them from the returns. All of that work lhas been done by two
menll, who, in addition to doing tlat. have made ; complete analysis
of the profits as a source of income and loss dedilt:cion, and even
analyzing that down to the character of tle stock, as to whether
it was railroad stock or industrial stock. They have carried that
work on in addition to doing as much work .s was involved in
making those transcripts in the first place, and I have had all of
that done by two men, and we live received up to date something
less than 200 individual returns.

As to the corporations, there is no clerical work involved at all.
The return itself is photostated. There have probably been half
a dozen cases where the return, as we have received it, did not
contain all the information desired, and we have called for additional
information.

There have been some 4,000 returns, and I have liad all of them
put through four different classifications, and in every one of
those classifications calculations were involved. I have had every
bit of information taken ol' from those returns and tabulated. I
have had them put through at least four distinct recapitularions.
I have done that entire -job with a maximum of 17 people, work-
ing on an average of 46 days.

To save my soul, I cari not see where 154 people can be involved
in digging out those returns, if we can take those returns, examine
them, and put them through all of those classifications, some of
which require computations, tabulate every bit of information on
them, and recapitulate them with 17 people working 4r; days!

As to 20 engineers being employed, our engineers are required
to take the returns that their engineers dig up for us. They advise
with our engineers, they answer questions: but we have had a.mllaxi-
mum of five engineers employed, who have made an exhaustive
examination, as is manifest from the work that we have presented
here. With 20 men, possibly, having been employed to assist us
and with four men who have made this careful examination and
this exhaustive examination, I can not see it.

Mr. NAsM. Mr. Chairman. this statement is prepared from records
that have been kept in the income tax division. 1 understand that
the 54 auditors who are mentioned here and auditors that have been
taken from the personal audit division, and are used to dig out
these elements of the personal returns that go on to the schedules
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which Mr. Manson has mentioned. We did try to use clerks on that
work when it was first started, but we found, as Mr. Manson has
stated, that errors were beiqg made, and it was not satisfactory.
Th-it is why we put on auditors, who are people of a higher class
and who are more familiar with the elements of the returns.

I presume that Mr. Bright can show where these people are work-
ing, and if the committee wants to check up on it I will be glad to
have it done.

The ClAiumlr \N. You have the criticisms of Mr. Manson, and you
might go back and discuss them with Mr. Bright, to see how he
justifies so many employees, and then, if you have anything further
tlat you wish to say to the committee the committee will be very
glad to hear you, I anm sure.

Mr. MANSON. There may be a lot of this data that has been pre-
pared-1 do not want to be unjust here-there may be a lot of this
data that has been prepared that has not yet been submit ted to us.
in the case of the individual returns. When I come to think of it,
I believe that is true.

Mr. NAsu. I believe that is true. As the committee knows, our
files are scattered all over town. We have the 1917 and 1918 returns
in one bildling, the 1919 returns in another building, and so on.
The taxpayer, for instance, might have a big income for 1918 and
1919, and may he in 1920 lie would have a poor year sand would
make his return on a 1040-A form, out in San Francisco. or Taconia.
or somewhere, adl we have to send for that to complete the schedule.

There are hundreds of these sheets that are complete with the
exception of one or two returns, and we are trying to find the miss-
ing returns. As I recall it, I was told the other day, that there are
3,000 cases which are pretty well worked out, but which are not
quite complete as yet.

Mr. MANSON. I do want to say this at this time-and I think this
affords a good opportunity-I believe the filing system of the Income
Tax Bureau, taken from top to bottom, in all of its features. is
almost as good as no filing system at all. I do not hold the admin-
istration of the bureau responsible for it in any way. I think it is
entirely due to lack of room, and I believe that if tlhe bureau were
equipped, or if it were provided the room in which it could main-
tain a modern up-to-date filing system, so that it could file, in the
case of individuals with high incomes, as it now does in the cases of
corporations, data that is accumulating from time to time, all in one
file, it would save at least 10 to 15 per cent of the total expense of
administering the income tax, if not more than that. The difference
between the amount of space necessary for maintaining a proper
filing system and the kind of one they have, is this, that they must
of necessity have accessible at the place where they are working the
current returns. That means that the old returns are filed every-
where and anywhere, and it is impossible to maintain a proper filing
system. I believe that 85 per cent of the expense, even if it was all
justified. is due to trying to find things.

Mr. NASH. That is true. These special employees from the statis-
tical division are searching the files for these individual returns.

Mr. MANsON. I want to say also, in connection with that statement
of the expense, that I believe, for instance, in the engineering divi-
sion, if this were in a private institution, some statistics of their
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work wbuld be kept and it would not be necessary, whenever Congress
calls upon them for answers to very simple questions, and questions
that are very pertinent, such as have been put by the members of
this committee from time to time, to go and search through stacks
of papers, some of which would be 8 or 10 inches high, and some of
which would fill a good-sized trunk.

Senator WATrsoN. There is no way of changing that until they
get new facilities. They have to have new buildings. This whole
business is scattered all over town.

Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir; and that accounts, in very large part, in
Iny opinion, for the confusion, the lack of housing, the lack of proper
office facilities. and I believe the expense of administering the
Income Tax Bureau, if it were properly housed, would be cut down
25 per cent. I do not think I am' at all rash in making that state-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN. Then we ought to help Senator Smoot to get his
appropriation bill through.

Senator WATSON. Yes: I think so.
Mr. MANSON. I have delayed making this statement, waiting for

an opportunity when it would be pertinent, and that opportunity
never presented itself before.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that all on that matter?
Mr. NASI. That is all, Senator.
(The statement submitted by Mr. Nash is as follows:)

Character of work

SEc. 1. The personal income tax returns with reference to
which the Secretary of the Treasury is called upon to
furnish information to said committee are as follows:
(a) The returns showing personal net income exceeding

$300,000 for 1916.
(b) The returns, for the year 1920, of the individuals who

reported personal net income exceeding.$300,000 for 1916.
( The returns showing personal net income between

$15 )00 and $300,000 for 1916.
(d) The returns, for the year 1920, of the individuals who

reported personal net incomes between $150,000 and
$300,000 in 1916.

(e) The returns showing personal net incomes between
4 $100,000 and $150,000 in 1916.

(f) The returns, for the year 1920, of the individuals
who reported personal net Income between $100.000 and
$150,000 for 1916.

(0) The returns for the years 1917, 1918, 1919, 1921, 1922,
and 1923, of the individuals who reported personal net
income exceeding $100,000 in 1916.

(h) The returns of individuals who did not report per-
sonal net incomes exceeding $100,000 in 1916, hut who have
reported personal net incomes exceeding $100,000 in any
subsequent year, for the first year, subsequent to 1916, in
which such individuals reported net personal incomes
exceeding $100,000.

(i) The returns of the individuals mentioned in the
next preceding paragraph for each year subsequent to the
first year (after 1916) in which they reported personal net
incomes exceeding $100,000.
(NOTe.-The bureau was called upon to analyze the above

data in considerable detail).
SEc. 4. An analysis of all corporations reporting net in-

come amounting to $50,000 or more. Much detailed in-
formation has been requested in this connection.

Inventory of amortization cases and furnishing data on
question of amortization. (Entire time for one day of
all employees of consolidated returns division, corpora-
tion returns division, and engineering division devoted
to this task).

Number of
employees

136

171

1,292

Cost to
based on

nunimb
hours asE

date
total Condition
r of of work
igned

$32,029.91

11,734.74

Incomplete.

Incomplete.

5,382.65 Completed.

__ _II___
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Character of work

Statement showing status of claims pending as of Mar. 1,
1124, for refund, credit, and abatement for years 1917 and

Engineering division-...-..- ...........................
Photostats.--....... .. .. . .......... ...... .. ..... ......

Total...------------........... .---------------....................------

Cost to date
Number of based on total Condition
employees number of of work

hours assigned

--. $60,830. 00 Completed.

. -. .-... 31,22. 15
..-..... 1,949.75 Completed.

........ .-... 143,161.10 j

No.TE-The above figures represent the cost to the Internnl Revenue Bureau of the Investigation being
conducted by the special committee only in so far as actual cost records have been kept. No estimate is
here given of any work performed in the solicitor's office, accounts and collections unit, the miscellaneous
tax unit, or the immediate office of tl e commissioner. nor can complete figures be given for the Income
Tax Unit.

It is diflcult to give any accurate statement as to the number of employees
at present assumed to work called for by the committee, there seeing employee
assigned to the analysis of cases now pending before the committee, etc. The
great bulk of the employees, however, ire assigned as follows:

Statistical division ......... .........

Personal audit ..-........... -..- ...
Service division ............... .......
Engineering division ..... ..............
(onsolidated ... ..... .......... ........
Records division .-.. ....---...

Total.................-........

Number of Character of work
employees

100 Analysis of individual and corporation returns,
as called for in resolution of committee.

54 Do,
9 Do.

20 All phases.
t1 Analysis of returns.
17 All phases.

210I

Mr. IlATrrsox. I have a matter, Mr. Chairman, in connection with
tle New Jersey Calite Co. case. That was a case where counsel for
the committee questioned an allowance for depletion which had been
made to this company.

The CHAIRMAN. And also discovery, was it not?
Mr. HarTrsoN. And discovery, yes. It developed in the evidence

that was presented to the committee that in the engineering division
of the Income Tax Unit there was a decision, or an opinion which
was contrary to the taxpayer's views as to the allowance that it
should have, and the case was appealed from the Income Tax Unit
to the committee on appeals and reviews in the bureau, and after
appeal to that body it was referred to a special committee of appeals
and review, of which Mr. A. W. Gregg was then chairman. Mr.
Gregg's name was mentioned at the time this case was discussed
before the committee, and the chairman of the committee, at that
time, if I remember correctly, asked me if I thought it wise to ask
Mr. Gregg to appear before the committee. I replied that Mr. Gregg
at that time was out of the city. Mr. Gregg has now returned to
the city, and is here, and I believe lie ought to be given an oppor-
tunity, if the request is not specifically made, to explain the decision
which was reached in that case, and also to state the manner in which
the case reached his committee, and what gave rise to the special
committee on appeals and review which was then in existence.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Chairman, that case was presented by Mr.
Davis, and I think, if Mr. Gregg is to go into it, we ought to send
for Mr. Davis.
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The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg if he has the
circumstances of this case in mind?

Mr. GitElo. Only vaguely. I just want to give you a brief state-
ment of the cdse, and I do not want to argue the merits of it at all.
I have not had an opportunity to go into it fully enough. I can
give you the reasons that I think justify the conclusion reached in
the case, and I would like to do so, if that is agreeable to the com-
mittee, at this time, because I am very short of time.

The CH.AIIMAN. You may proceed. then.
Mr. Gimco. I would like to give you the background of the deci-

sion in that case.
In December of 1922 we started looking at the conditions in the

bureau, and found that the committee on appeals and review was
away behind in its work and had been getting more so all the time.
That committee started as a body of three men. At this time in
1920. it was composed of 12 men and it was still falling behind all
the time.

The statute gives the taxpayer a right to appeal to the commis-
sioner prior to the assessment of a deficiency. He had that as a
matter of right. In all these cases therefore, a decision had to be
made prior to the running of the statute.

In December, when we took stock of the conditions in the com-
mnittee. we found that they were about ( 00 cases behind.

The Cu HAIMAN. That was December of 1922?
Mr. G(.:(c. December, 1922. The 1917 cases which had to be

decided were to be sent back to the Unit, in accordance with the
decision . and assessment had to be made prior to March 1; so that
we were in rather serious circumstances as the result.

To dispose of just these accumulated cases, a special committee
was created, just a temporary affair, to take over thee (MH) cases.
As soon as we disposed of them. that conImittee dissolved. I was
made chairman of the committee. and I was really given my pick
of the bureau for the other men. I picked those that I considered
the most able men in the.bureau. I had Mr. I M. Price. who
handled the case in question, and Mr. Hainel. who is now chairman
of the Board of Tax Appeals. created by the 1924 Act, and two
other gentlemen. The cases were all disposed of about the first of
February, which gave tle unit -just about a month to make the audit
in accordance with our decision, and dispose of the cases.

With reference to the case in question Mr. Price handled the case
originally, and the question involved was the valuation of a clay
deposit. The taxpayer claimed a valuation of about $130,000, rep-
resenting the par value of the stock issued for the property. The
unit allowed him about $9.000. as I remember it.

He appealed to us, and Mr. Price, who handled the case singly-
we could not sit in groups-wrote a decision. allowing a valuation
of $106.000. which was based on the following facts:

The taxpayer could show his earnings for the years prior to
incorporation. He had incorporated, let me say. in 1916, and it was
a question of valuing the property as of that date. He could show
his earnings from the operation of the property for years prior to

,incorporation. Of course, the contents of the deposit were known,
and the costs of production and transportation were known, because
he had been operating the property.
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On the basis of those known facts, we set a value of $106,000,
based on a capitalization of the future earnings of tile property,
derived from tile knowledge.gained from past experience prior to
incorporation.

'The CHAIMMAN. What return did you show on the capitalization?
IMr. O(Tro(. We discounted back. I think we probably followed

your regular formula on that. Mr. Greenidge. What is your recol-
lection of that ?

Mr. GIrEENIIM:.. Eight per cent and 4 per cent. as I remember it.
IMr. rE(,(. Yes: I think it was 8 and 4 per cent. I think that is

probably a fair rate. There was nothing iproblematical about the
contents of the deposit. so the valuation was based on known facts.

'The unit then protested against our decision. and it came il) to me.
They said it would necessitate reversing their rulings and( overrul-
ing prior decisions. 'I'ley wanted to base the valuation on the
following factors:

Three leases which were made in adjoining territory. Of those
three leases. one was made in 1918. and one in 1920. I think we can
let those two out inmediatelv We were valuing as of 1916, and
something that happened either in 1918 or 1920 as to similar prop-
ertv was certainly not adlmissible evidence, legally. The 19); lease,
Mr. Price contended to me, was not comparable to the one in ques-
tion. for several reasons: first, the transportation cost was different;
second. tile costs of production of this prol)erty tlhat we were valuing
were exceptional in that it was located on a hill and accessible for
surface quarrying. and lie said that, in his opinion, that other lease
was not admissible evidence.

We left out all but tile two single factors-capitalization of earn-
ings and the par value of the stock issued for it. The par value
was not entitled to a great deal of weight. but it certainly is legal
evidence. On the basis of those facts, I discussed the case with Mr.
Hamel ind with Mr. Price, and wrote a memorandum to Mr. Briggs,
the head of the section, telling him that we adhered to tlhe decision
previously given, and I stated in it that the decision was based on
those facts and the peculiar conditions of the case, and 1 did not
think it necessitated the reopening of any other cases in the bureau;
that on that Iasis I thought it should remain settled as it was.

I would like to say this one other thing to the committee in con-
nvection with that case. We decided about 500 cases and I think if
the coimm ittee went into the 500 cases they would probably find some
of thenm-not a great many, but a few-where they would disagree
with our conclusions. I think that if Mr. Hartson went into them
or Captain Rogers went into them, they would find cases in which
they would disagree with us. There were cases, a few, unquestion-
ably. where we disagreed among ourselves. But the fact was that
we had to decide the case. We could not say it was a difficult ques-
tion and that we did not know what the answer was. We had to
decide it one way or the other. Unquestionably, we made errors in
the decision of some of the cases, but we did *decide them, and we
decided them before the statute ran. That was the matter of pri-
mary importance, and it was done.

The CHAIRMAN. Did it not seem to demonstrate in this case that
the conclusion arrived at did an injustice as between taxpayers?

1273
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Mr. GREGO. No, sir; I do not think so. If any other taxpayers
were under the same conditions as ths particular taxpayer was, he
was certainly entitled to and there was no reason in the world why
he should not receive exactly the same treatment. It was a matter
of proof. Senator, why should we decide that case on evidence
which, if we got into court, we could not even get admitted ?

Mr. MANSON. Right on that point, I do not know anything about
the facts in this case, as I stated before, but I submit to the lawyers
who are members of this committee that-in the first place, this was
not a clay deposit: it was limestone-a transfer of a quarry within
two years, in the same neighborhood, is the hest evidence possible.
The price received on a transfer within two years in the same neigh-
borhood is the best evidence of market value, provided it can not be
shown that something has occurred in the meantime which has
changed the market values in that locality.

I have tried several cases in my own experience in which evidence
has been admitted, and has been sustained by appellate courts, where
transfers within a period of as long as six years had beer. made, and
that evidence has been accepted. That would not be true of city
real estate where a city is growing. It would not be true of farm
property where it can be shown that values have changed: but even
in the case of farm property, in the absence of a showing that values
have changed, evidence of transfers within the two-year period is
always accepted. In the case, for instance, of natural deposits, it
certainly is accepted.

Mr. GR:119. I do not remember. Mr. Chairnn. whether it was
limestone or clay deposit, but that is not material. As I say, it all
comes back to the question of judgment. I do not think the leasse
made subsequently without a showing, and there was none, that the
values were the same, without a showing that properties similarly
situated-

Senator JoNFEl of New Mexico. Mr. Gregg, the question that is
troubling me is the question of arriving at these things. There
seems to be a general method in the bureau. I can not reconcile
myself to the proposition that what is made out of the finished
product ought to have any kind of material bearing as to the value
of the mine or the deposit itself.
( Mr. GREG. Well. Senator, if I may answer that, I think that is

a much more important question than this particular case.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. You can not have offers and sales around the date in

every case, and you have to consider other factors, and you are
determining the market value by the statute. In determining market
value, is not the best way to look at the factors which a purchaser
would consider in determining the purchase price that he was willing
to pay for the property, which are the same factors which a seller
would look at in determining the amount for which he would sell?
Are not both of them primarily interested in arriving at such an
amount?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That has been argued here time and
again, but is not that real value there given through the develop-
'ment of the process of manufacturing the article and putting it on
the market? Is not that where the value is? Here is your natural
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product in the ground, and we may say that it has no value unless
you can use it. Now, some one patents a process or discovers a proc-
ess for handling it and making something out of it. Are you going
to attribute all of those discoveries to the value of the ore in the
ground?

Mr. GRtE.c. DOes not that tend directly to the value of the ore?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. It seems to me not. Take a man

that discovers a process of reducing zinc ores, and that has been a
very difficult job in the metallurgical world. We will say that man
discoveries a means for reducing zinc ore. Are you at once going to
give the value of the finished product, in large measure, or in greatest
measure, to the ore in the ground, or to the discovery of the process
whereby the ore can he used?

Mr. Giron. May I answer that in this way, Senator: You will
concede, I think, as a starting point, the definition of market value;
the statute prescribes market value.

Senator JorNEs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. G(mc.. And if we will agree on the definition of market value

as the price at which a willing buver will buy and a willing seller
will sell, neither under any compulsion- -

Senator JONFS of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. GRCE((;. Suppose then you owned a zinc deposit, its value

before this new process would have been comparatively small. As a
matter of fact, it might not have paid to work it at all. After this
process has bhen developed, does not the market value of that
property increase materially? In other words, can you not go out
and sell it for a great deal more than you could have sold it for
before the process was developed? Does not that show that this
process. by increasing the amount of money that can be made from
the operation of the property, is in itself the primary factor in
determining the market value of the property?

Mr. MANsON. Does not that depend on the amount of such natural
resources as are otherwise available? In other words, if I have a
process that can be applied to zinc ore, wherever it may be found.
the fact that my process has reduced the cost of production ce.tainly
does not increase the value of a particular mine I happen to own, as
distinanuished from, perhaps, hundreds of other mines, the product
of which can be reduced through that process.

Mr. GREG. May I ask you a question there? Suppose you had a
mine from which you knew from past experience that you could
make a hundred thousand dollars a year profit, through operation by
paid employees, and that it would last for the next five years. As-
sune that those factors could be determined accurately. Suppose a
new invention is made that reduces the cost of operation of that
mine to such an extent that you can make $200,000 a year for the
next five years under that process, taking into consideration the ad-
ditional cost, if any. Now. would you, ile day after you get that
information, sell that property for the same price as you would have
the day before you received the information?

Mr. MANsoN. Why. certainly, for this reason, that what you are
arriving at is the utility value of the property to you, and not the
market value of it, and not the value which somebody else would pay

I
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for it. Ih other words, you assume here that a man is going to ,ay
all of the profit that he will expect to make--

Mr. G(;iR . Oh, no.
Mr. MANSON. And certainly if a man is going to pay the profit

that lhe expects to make, there is no inducement to buy.
The CHAIIuMAN. Just a minute. I think, in answer to Mr. Gregg's

question, I certainly would sell the property if I could go out and
buy another piece of property that belonged to somebody who did
not have the process and who, in all probability, would sell it to me
willingly at a less price than what I had sold the other one for.
*Mr. ('GnEt. That is perfectly true, Senator; but suppose this

process has been known for years, that everybody is using it, and
that it has jumped the value of the other man's property just as
much as yours.

The CHAIRMAN. Not at all, because in that one instance, t farmer
or a laborer may own the mine, a man with no ability or competence
to organize a production plant, with overhead and a selling system,
and therefore, to him it is not as valuable as it is to you.

Mr. GREGo. No, sir; but--
'The ('C.A\MAN. And yet his ownership of this product has a bear-

ing upon the market value of your particular property, which,
through your ingenuity and ability to develop, you have.

Mr. MANSON. There is also the question of the ownership of
capital.

T'ie CInaIRAN. That is another element.
Mr. MANSON. Yes, the mere fact that vou have the capital together

to operate a property. This method of valuing, of giving the ma-
terial in the ground the value which is added to it by the collection
of the capital or the ownership of the capital, by the organization,
by the selling ability, by the good will. by everything that dis-
t inguishes a sl c essful business man from an unsuccessful one.

The CIAIRMAN. I think the bureau admits it, and yet 1 have not
come across a specific case where they have given going concerns
value. The difference between going concern value to the particular
property that you are using and the lack of going concern value to
a property not yet developed, the two values are not comparable.

Mr. GRECo. I am afraid, Senator, I did not express myself well.
'Let me give you a specific case.

Suppose I am the owner of this ore in the ground, and you wishl
to purchase it. We both know all the facts and neither of us is
under any peculiar conditions with respect to the property. You
have the property examined to determine the mineral content. You
have it analyzed. All the facts are known to both of us. Is not
what you will pay me for that property determined to a large extent
by the cost to you of marketing the product, the estimated cost ? In
other words, the method of refining the ore-I do not know enough
about the industry to discuss it-the method of refining the ore, and
the cost of refining it, are not they factors which you are going to
take into consideration in determining the price that you are willing
to pay me for the property?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; to some degree. But here is a mine that has
not been developed. Here is a mine that is owned by some man
without capital, and without ability to organize, and here you are
over here with this other mine.
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Mr. GREGO. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. With the ability and the organization you have

for developing it. In all probability, I could not buy your mine
after you had it organized at the same price that I could buy this
other man's mine, and yet this other man's mine wo'lld be just as
valuable to me, because I am going to organize it and develop it and
produce, anyway; so that this man is a factor in fixing the value of
the product in the ground.

Mr. GREG. I want to get away from the comparison of a going
concern with a new property. Of course, a going concern has a
value in itself. It may have an organization, and it may be a very
efficient one. It may have good will or something of that sort; but
let us come back to two undeveloped properties.

The CHAIRMAN. Go right to that case that you have just been dis-
cussing.

Mr. GREGO. That is what I was going to do.
The CHAIRMAN. You show the capitalized earnings on that, and

yet if it had not been a developed mine, you would not have known
what the earnings would be; so the method of capitalizing earnings
and fixing the value of the product in the ground does not seem to
me to be a justifiable method.

Mr. GREGG. Coming to that specific case, I think, in going in there
myself to purchase the property at the time, I would be primarily
interested, without knowing anything about it, in how long the
property would last, the amount of money that I would make out or
it, what discount I would have at a fair rate to take care of the risk,
and I would figure whether I would want to invest so much money
and receive out of it so much money to take care of my risk, and the
discount for the use of the money. Those are the factors which we
take into consideration, and I think they are the accepted factors
in valuing mineral properties. Mr. Greenidge, the engineer, is here,
and he is more familiar with that than I am.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that the generally accepted method, Mr.
Greenidge?

Mr. (Gu:IlNl:.E. That is the adopted method in the Minerals
Valuition section. In the absence of anything better, it is the
method for determining thlie vale.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask in that connection, whether
any attempt has been made to get a better method of valuation,
rather than the mere capitalization of the earnings?

Mr. G INIxIWn E. Yes, sir.
The C(hurMouAN. I ave you ever discovered any other method?
Mr. C mI.NIM:u.. Where we can find sales of similar properties, or

the sale of an interest in the same property, those are considered
by the Engineering Division as the very best evidence of value.
(oing back to your proposition of a while ago. occasionally a man
owns a piece of property which he has not the money to develop.
and has not the ability, perhaps, if he did have the money. He
says to some one, " I will sell you a half interest in this property for
$100,000, and then you can get your friends to come in and supply
the money and brains and energy necessary to develop it." The
payment 'of that $100,000 for a half interest is taken by the de-
partnent as correctly demonstrating $200,000 to be the value of the
property as of the date of that sale.

S'
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is probably correct, because you could
probably go out and raise the money from some of the others.

Mr. GREENIIXDE. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I have in mind a very large num-

ber of mines which were too low grade to work by any known
process. Finally, a process was discovered by which those proper-
ties could be worked to advantage. Now, would you increase the
value of those ores in the ground by reason of the discovery of the
process?

Mr. (hGtE. If it were, of course you would not give a higher
valuation than if the process had been discovered at the date of
valuation.

Mr. GREENI HE. I do not want to. prestu e to know what the
Senator is talking about, but 1 think he is referring to the flotation
process for the treatment of low grade ores.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes, I am.
Mr. GI.EENIDiE. Where the properties have been transferred sub-

sequent to the discovery of that process, of course a much greater
value must be given to those properties than would have been
given to the same properties prior to the date of the demonstration
of the commercialability of the process. We could not give in-
creased value to this property prior to the date of the demonstration.

Air. G(it:((;. That is just the point I was trying to make.
Mr. GitEENIixiE. And it is why Imany concerns comlle Ilbeore the

department and say we are pretty hard boiled and pretty arbitrary,
because e do not permit them to apply to tthe March 1, 1913, value
of the property processes which become known at a later date. It
may have been definitely known that their properties were not
workable by the processes known at the date of valuation; we are
therefore estopped from allowing value, and are subject to a great
deal of criticism because of this.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. After the process is discovered,-
then, in order to arrive at the value of the ore in the ground, you
take the going business, witl! the process in use. and allow what I
think is a very modest r'.turn for profits on the business, and that
is carried back, and the ore in the ground, it seems to me, is given
an extraordinary valuation by this process here, which seems to be
in general vogue.

Senator WATSON. Is all of this discussion germane to the propo-
sition of getting stone out of the quarry? Was there any new
process discovered ?

Mr. GREiG. It is germane to the question that Senator Jones
asked, in criticising our general theory of looking at it.

Senator JONES o New Mexico. It is the general proposition. That
is very important, and it is giving me a great deal of concern.

Mr. MANSON. In this particular case, I would like to call atten-
tion to the fact that the product of this quarry was used very largely
for flux in reducing iron ore. I would call attention to the fact
that in 1918, during the war, there was just as great a demand for
limestone for flux as there was during 1916, and it was practically
under the same conditions.

Mr. GREGO. May I interrupt
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Mr. MANsoN. And the value of the product of a quarry similarly
situated in 1918 would be almost identical-

Mr. GREG. May I interrupt?
Mr. MAN.soN (continuing). Just a minute. With the value of

the product of this quarry in 1916, with practically no change in con-
ditions at all. That brings the quarry that was leased in 1918
directly in line as competent, legal evidence, and the best evidence
of the value of this quarry in 1916.

Mr. GI(IEG . May 1 ask, do you know whether there was any newly
developed limestone quarry between 1916 and 1918 ? That, of course,

S would affect the value. Do you know whether the demand was the
same in 1918 as it was in 1916?

Mr. MANsox. Yes: 1I do. I know that the demand for everything
connected with the iron industry was as great in 1918 as it was in
1916.

The C.HAIRMAN. I do not think that question is competent, any-
way, because nothing has been introduced here to the effect that
you had any such information before you when you decided this
case, Mr. Gregg.

Mr. GUEGOG. As to what?
The CHAIRMAN. As to whether the demand in 1918 was equal to

the demand in 1916, or whether there were any new discoveries, or
whether the conditions were typical, so that you are introducing a
subject here.which lIas not been presented to this committee as a
basis for deciding this particular case apparently at wide variance
with the decision in all other like cases.

Mr. GREGG. I do not think it was decided at variance with the
decision in all like cases. It is the practice, where we are not satis-
fied with the other evidence, to use the capitalization of earnings.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. 1 think one of the criticisms that
the committee has is that each individual group of engineers or con-
ferees, as made up of the different classes of men or different imem-
bers of the bureau arrive at different conclusions, such as you have in
this case, and in so doing they have done great injustice as between
taxpayers. I mean by that that in your case you seem to have been
overliberal with the taxpayer, and the decision was certainly greatly
in his favor. In other cases engineers and conferees have been
more strict and not so liberal, and the taxpayer therefore has been
penalized more than the taxpayer in your particular case, and as a
result, there has not been any uniformity of policy in connection
with these review cases.

Mr. G(R.oG. I do not think we were too liberal in this case, but,
leaving that aside, on the question of uniformity you are perfectly
right. There has been a decided, and necessarily so, lack of uniform-
ity in tlhe disposition of cases. I do not think anyone in the bureau
will deny that. When you have to have as manyanOn passing on cases
as we haive to have, you can not get absolute uniformity. We have
tried for it; we have at least attempted it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Can you not get more uniform-
ity-I do no want to interrupt, but if these things were held in the
open, where interested parties in like cases could hear the testimony,
could you not get more uniformity ?

S 92919--25--r S---
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fMr. GREGO. Of course, we have gone very far toward that in
the creation of the board of tax appeals on appeal cases. In a
great many of those cases the taxpayers appear really in a body to
argue a general principle.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; but if the conferees in these
private conferences satisfy the taxpayers, there is then no board of
appeals to go to, and there is no publicity of the decision.

Mr. GREGG. That is very true.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. In other words, you piry have a

group of conferees in one case, another group in anothe. case, and
another group in another case, and all the groups may decide almost
identical cases in three different ways. and in perfect harmony with
the ideas of the taxpayers. Those cases do not go to the botird of tix
appeals, and therefore there is no publicity as to the rulings: there is
no publicity as to how you arrive at your conclusions, and there is,
therefore, no uniformity of decision, and the board of tax appeals
does not correct that situation at all.

Mr. GREoG. I did not say it corrected the entire situation. It
takes care of a limited class of cases, and only a limited class; but I
will agree with you entirely as to the desirability of absolute
uniformity. I think that is important, but I do not think it can be
achieved with as big a job as we have. That was one thing that was
most interesting in the English system. They do not even attempt
uniformity.

Senator JON-Fs of New Mexico. They do not even attempt uni-
formity?

Mr. GREGG. No. We have tried at it, at least, but we have not
succeeded in the attempt. We have tried at it, but they do not at-
tempt it. There is a provision in the statute allowing claims for re-
funds for 1920. Before that they were not allowed. It says in
that provision of the statute, after saying they may be allowed
within three years, that, however, no claim for the refund of taxes
will be allowed if, at the time the tax was assessed, it was assessed
in accordance with the then practice of the department.

The CHAIRMAN. That is substantially what you do now ?
Mr. GREGO. No; if we have to change---
The CHAIRMAN. If you change your ruling, you do not go back

and change it in all of the other cases?
Mr. GREGG. Possibly we do, theoretically; practically we do not.

The taxpayer can always come in, however-
The CIIAIRIMAN. Yes: but he has no means of knowing. because of

your method of adjusting these cases.
Mr. GREGG. That is true. but there is this provision right in the

law.
The CHAIMAN. Are the taxpayers entirely satisfied to have this

lack of uniformity of decisions in' England ?
Mr. GREGG. They are much more satisfied than our taxpayers are,

because they do not attempt to collect 100 per cent of the tax.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by that, that they do not

attempt to collect 100 per cent of the tax ?
Mr. GREGG. They compromise; they bargain on the tax.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you not do likewise here
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Mr. EGr. Not to any great extent. We decide a case, and it
may work a hardship on an individual, and we say, "That is un-
fortunate, but it is the lat." In England, they knock off a portion
of it.

The CHAIru MA. I think you will find that there has been a lot of
. comnpromiise in the prohibition unit.

Mr. (CHE(UG(. Well, that is a little out of my jurisdiction.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I think we have a great deal of

evidence here of this compromising system in these cases that have
come before us. That has come up time and again. Take the Ber-
win(d-Wh ite case. One engineer thinks this, and the other that. and
finally they get to the point where the taxpayer is satisfied, He
keeps on amending his claim. Some factor comes in that lie does not
like. and lie will increase his claim here and somewhere else. and
finally lie will get all he wants. That seems to be the result.

'The Cli.\ll:ul.. The evidence verities that absolutely.
Mr. GRE:G. I do not agree with that statement. Are you not

judging from a comparatively few cases
Mr. MAlxsO. Pardon me. Then. the taxpayer assesses his own

tax.
The CHA rMAX. I think the evidence sustains that.
Mr. Gurn;. I was discussing it in that respect.
Senator Jox:s of New Mexico. I am not satisfied vet as to that

formula for estimating natural resource value. I declare it does
seem to me that that -ort of a formula can not he fair in any case.
I can see how the fact that the property can Ie used at a profit
might become a factor in a case. but nevertheless it seems to me,
and it must lIe univenally so. that you can not, by any absolute
formula. busied upon profit. get at the market value of a body
of ore or any other natural resource. You have to take into con-
sideration the quantity of it. That may be discovered, and the
demand for it has something to do with it: but simply to take
a formula and say the operating end of this thing shall Inake only
a 10 per cent profit, or any uniform rate of profit. can not possibly
be a cot reCt basis of reachingr the value of the ore in the ground.

Mr. M.xsrx. T would like to call the Senators' attention to this
situation. You might have two natural deposits, both of then of
exactly the same quality of ore. and both of them similarly situated.
One of them would be financed by people who would have plenty
of capital. people vwho would have\ the most modern machinery. the
best methods of reducing the ore. and wlho would have business
ability to build up a market for their product. Tle other company
would be financed by people who had insufficient capital, who had
no business ability, aind who did not look after their business. In
that case. the unsuccessful company would receive a much lower
valuation under this formula for identically the same ore deposit
than the successful company would receive.

Senator JOxE, of New Mexico. I think that presents in a very
clear way the thought that has been running through my mind,
that you can not adopt a formula depending on the business pros-
perity, which will give you a correct view or notion of the value of
the ore in the ground.
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ThO CHAIRMAN. From the taxpayer's standpoint, for instance,
if you trace these properties back to their local political subdivision,
you will find that they do not stand for any local assessment based
on the theory you adopt for valuing the mine, and let some other
mine which is not worked get off at a lower tax. In other words,
they would not permit or stand for their local assessors assessing
the value of the property on any such basis of earnings as you
have used, would they?

Mr. GREGO. Just one word on that, Senator. I have not advo-
Scated the use of capitalization of earnings, expected future earnings,

where you have other evidence. It is a matter of using it as a
last resort. I think those factors all enter into market value.

Assume, for example, two nines identically alike, and neither
one opened. One has a railroad running right by it: the other
is 30 miles from a railroad. Now. that factor certainly influences
the cost of developing the property or selling or marketing its
products, and that certainly influences the market value of the mint.
You would pay more for the one than you would for the other.
All we do is to take those factors into consideration.

I do not think-and Mr. Greenidge will correct me if I am
wrong-that in the case given we would give different values. Take
a copper mine. We are trying to draw a picture of the way I
understand valuation is fixed. Take a copper mine. We estiniate
the cost of the shaft, the cost of the machinery to raise thc ore. I
do not know about the cost of the refinery: I do not know enough-

Mr. GREENIDGE. Not unless it is necessary.
Mr. GREGG. Not unless it is necessary. Mr. Greenidge says. We

take into consideration all of those things. Then we estimate the
cost of production and make a reasonable allowance for deprecia-
tion of these investments necessary to develop the property, tih
cost of transporting the property to market, and the making of
an allowance for the profit they would make. It is a theoretical
profit and would be the same in the two cases. We discount that
property back to make up for the use of the money in the mean-
time, and the discount made is high enough, and ought to be high
enough to take care of any risk involved.

Senator JONES of Nev Mexico. May I inquire if you know of
any mining concern that. in buying a piece of property in the ground,
has ever been willing to pay for a mine on any such basis as is fixed
here for valuation?

Mr. GREGG. I can not give you an example of that at all.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I say you can not do it. If you go

into a mining venture you expect a great deal more profit than has
ever been figured on here. If you can not get a hundred per cent
or a thousand per cent, or something like that. on what you put into
it, vou do not do it.

Mr. GRE .. That is not true of known ore bodies, where the extent of
the ore body is possible to be determined, and the cost of producing
it is definitely determined.

Senator JONER of New Mexico. Well. my dear brother, I think it
is. O0 course, there is not so much chance in one case as there is in the
other, but on any kind of an ore body or mining venture that is so,
unless it is possibly in the case of coal, where there is a stable value
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for it, or a controlled value, or something of that sort. I imagine
that in the anthracite field that does have a whole lot to do with it,
but that is a controlled product there. Take any sort of an ordinary
mining venure, or an ordinary gravel pit, selling sand and gravel,
even there you are not willing to undertake it on a 10 or 20 per cent
basis.

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly not. when you can lend the Belgians
money at 7 or 8 per cent.

Mr. GnEo. Of course, there has to be something there to take care
of the element of risk. That is perfectly true.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. As I understand it, the highest
formula they have here involves a 20 per cent profit only.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further you want to present,
Mr. Hartson, on these tag ends?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I would like to invite the honest
and sincere effort on the part of you gentlemen engaged in
that work to devise some plan for handling this thing other than
that which is adopted, because I declare this will not stand the light
of day. it seems to me, in reasonable minds; and I do not say that
to criticise n ves, or anything of that sort. I have nothing of that
kind in mind, but it must be apparent that this thing will not do, ana
if it were published to the country to-day that that is the way this
thing is being handled. I am satisfied that there would be a protest
from all over the country on the part of the other income taxpayers
and from other lines of industry. I have heard it said time and
again that these natural resources are not paying any tax-I mean by
that anvthing like the rate of tax that is being paid by other indus-
tries of the country.

The CJlrAlnJr . I think that will be found to be almost absolutely
correct, so far as the oil well business is concerned.

Mr. Gmrwc.. Oil. of course, stands on a little different footing.
That is peculiar. There is a provision in the statute with reference
to discover., Senator.

Senator JONms of New Mexico. On the question of the discovery
value of the oil, I understand the difficulty in the way. You have
to take into consideration not the profit you make out of it, but
what other similar properties are being sold for. There is also
a large chance being taken there, but I will venture the assertion
that there is not an oil concern in existence that would pay
for a well or a property on any such basis as is fixed here as a
formula for ascertaining discovery or depletion value.

Mr. GREGG. I do not know the basis used in valuing oil properties.
Of course, in one project they make a very large allowance for the
element of risk, but as to the method of valuing the properties,
Senator, the only other cases that I have ever investigated were in
Wisconsin. Doctor Adams valued the properties in Wisconsin from
time to time, and he and I discussed it, and they were forced to
use this system. They were pretty harsh in knocking off a good bit
for the element of risk, but they were forced to use the system
of capitalization and the so-called analytical appraisal.

Mr. MANSON. Take the zinc mines in Wisconsin. The zinc mines
are very close to the surface of the ground in southwestern Wis-
consin, and the man that discovers the zinc, notwithstanding the
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fact that it takes very little capital to develop it, generally recog-
nizes that lie has not very much until he can ind a promoter. The
promoter of zinc mines in Wisconsin used to expect to get at least
50 per cent of the stock, and was then paid big commissions to
sell the balance of the stock. I do know that in the zinc mining
industry in southwestern Wisconsin the cost .of raising the capital
was the big element in getting the zinc mine into operation. If
you were to consider buying stock in an operating zinc mine you
would probably resort to a method similar to the one used here, but
that is where the capital has already been raised, and the mine is
in operation. But to just take a mine that has been discovered
and the extent ascertained, and compare it with a mine that is
already financed is entirely out of the question, because the big
thing in southwestern Wisconsin is'to get the money.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Any individual financing a gold
mine or a zinc mine or a copper mine will figure on at least a
thousand per cent profit in the final development and the marketing
of the product. In the financial statements in the papers you see
the prices at which the stock is quoted on the market, and it is at a very
small fraction, in many cases, of its par value, even, and the number
of shares issued in proportion to anything that they pay for the
mine is away beyond anything like a 20M per cent basis on what
they expect to make out of the mining and the marketing of the
product. I tell you the system will not do.

Senator WATsoN. Will you formulate a statute that will correct
it and make it an absolute rule of law ?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. As you have probably observed,
I have just invited these gentlemen to put their heads to work in
order to devise some other method.

Senator WATSON. That is administration, though.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Senator WATsoN. That is true.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I do not know that we will need

any change in the law on this subject, but it must be developed by
some other process, because it must be apparent that this thing can
not be accepted by the public, and we have to devise something
else.
, Mr. GREGG. I am sure we are all as anxious as the Senator to do
things better.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I think you are. But something
must be done. I think that it is quite clear that this thing will not
stand the light now. People will not be satisfied with it if they
find out what is going on, and, as I stated before, I want to assure
you that I am not criticising the motives of anybody.

Mr. GREENIDGE. I would like to make two comments.
First, I wish to state, as head of the engineering division, that I t

fully agree with what Mr. Manson has had to say about the neces- c
sity and importance of more statistical information being compiled
and kept in that division. I think that was your statement, was
it not? c

Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
' Mr. GREENIDGE. But to do that we will have to have an increased 7
pay roll, and, if I am correctly informed, there is a great deal of
opposition to that.
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Mr. MANsox. Is it not true. Mr. Greenidge, that at every session
of Congress you are called upon to furnish more or less informa-
tion. and that every time tou are called upon for information you
have to go hack and go over every file in your division relating to
that particular subject. and that the cost of doing that work under
those conditions is far greater than the cost of keeping such statistics
as you. as head of that division. must he able to anticipate being
called upon to furnish?

Mr. GrEENIrn . I could not agree with that in its entirely. Mr.
Manson. What you state is partly correct, but to carry it to the
degree of nicety which is necessary to make such statistics of any
value whatever, a more permanent and expensive organization
would e necessary for that purpose.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Mr. Greenidge, I have been on
the finance Committee now for eight years, and the legislation
which we have had to deal with has been framed more or less in
the dark, at every step we have taken, and if Congress is going
to legislate intelligently, we must have this information.

Mr. GREENIDGE. I agree with you, sir.
Senator JoN.xs of New Mexico. And I think one of the great

big things that have come out of this investigation is to devise
the kind of statistics that ought to be available to the Congress,
and promptly available, when we are dealing with matters of
legislation. It seems to me that. regardless of what it may cost,
it is the sine qua non: we must have it in order to legislate intelli-
gently. It will not do to get these things out a year or two years
or three years after they are needed. Mr. Gregg realizes the dark-
ness in which we were groping during the passage of the last revenue
hill. We did not have any of these statistics. We had all scrts
of impractical statements made, and we could not assess the
value of such statements, because we did not know just how to do it.

The CHA.\IIMAN. I should like to ask Mr. Gregg if there is hot
some way of reorganizing the department so that you could get
at the statistics as they seem to be necessary in the work that we
are doing here?

Mr. GREGi . Mr. Nash can answer that better than I can. He has
already told you of the difficulty that we have labored under in the
way of improving the organization and in getting such statistics.
How many men have we in our statistical division now. Mr. Nash?

Mr. NAsr. In our present statistical organization, about 100.
Mr. G(-j,G. They prepare these statistics, covering income.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. The trouble is that we get them

about eighteen months after the year is over.
Mr. Gnr.c . Yes; they are not prepared in time to be really help-

ful because the conditions have changed so in the meantime that
they mean nothing. practically. To have an organization capable
of giving us those statistics as we want them and as the Treasury De-
partment wants them, and the Treasury Department wants them
just as much as Congress. in determining our recommendations
on legislation, it would require a much bigger organization than we
have, and much bigger than we can afford. Is not that correct.
Mr. Nash?

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. Last year, in framing the law,
the latest statistics that we had were for the year 1921.

Mr. NAsH. The reason that they are always a year behind is be-
cause of the fact that some of the returns are filed on a fiscal basis.
They can not get their statistics together until 12 months after
the close of the tax year. We have in the Printing Office now our
statistics for 1923.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it not be better if we had one method,
namely, that of the calendar year?

.Mr. NASH. Yes, sir. The fact some of the returns are filed on a
fiscal basis delays the statistics 12 months.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the objection to correcting that and mak-
ing them file them on the calendar year basis?

Mr. NASH. There is no objection i lit is worth while, just for that
reason.

Mr. GRF.hE . That question was very much alie several years ago,
and the big opposition came from those corporations, manufacturing
concerns, etc., that took their inventory at the end of the fiscal year
and kept their books on the fiscal year basis. iThey objected very
strongly to changing their accounting period to a calendar year
basis.

The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact. many of them, since the
income-tax law has become effective, have changed over to the
calendar year basis, have they not?

Mr. GREGO. Yes; a great many of them. but a great many of the
others object very strenuously to doing it.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me, in view of the fact that so many
of them have changed over to the calendar year basis, there can
not be so many of them left to object, and if it was made mandatory
to change to the calendar year basis, it would certainly simplify the
work of the bureau in preparing the statistics: is not that true

Mr. GREGG. Certainly; but, as you know, there ard provisions in
the act relating to the fiscal year basis.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Of what value rue your statistics
if you have a fiscal year return, the statistics coming in at such
a late period? For instance, the statistics of income taxes for the
year 1921, on the face of tlem, all relate to the calendar year 1921,
but, as a matter of fact, they'include partial returns based on the
fiscal year, and, really, with such a system, we do not now just ho
much relates to the calendar year and how much involves the fiscal
year. The statistics really do not mean very much in the way they
come out; I mean with respect to accuracy.

Mr. NASH. Senator Jones, for the fiscal year 1922, let us assume
that you had the returns that ended October 31. You would begin
on November 1, 1921. The. two months part of that return that re-
fers to 1921 would be in the 1921 statistics, and the 10 months that
refer to 1922 would be in the 1922 statistics.

The CHAIRMAN. You could not get the 1921 statistics until the last
return was filed in November of 1922?

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir: that is just the trouble. Senator Couzens.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the bureau prepared to re - n end that the

calendar year basis be made mandatory ?
Mr. HARTsoN. Of course, the objection to that, as Mr. Gregg has

pointed out, is this: There has been a disposition on the part of
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Congress to impose the income tax law on the various taxpayers with
as little inconvenience as is possible. Now, a great many companies
have kept their books on a fiscal year basis for years and have never
changed. Others have kept their books on the calendar year basis,
and have since changed to a fiscal year basis, all for reasons which
to the company or to the individual were sufficient I think it would
add greatly to the administrative ease of putting these revenue acts
into operation if there were a mandatory requirement that all people
keep their books on a calendar year basis and make their returns in
a consistent way. That would simplify the problem tremendously.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Por statistical purposes, why
should we not take all of the returns that come in to a given year
and use those without allocating the two months or whatever it may
be, because, in the end, after the first year, you would be getting into
that calendar year just the same things that you did in the previous
year. Why not just take the returns as they are, without undertaking
to allocate the amount of revenue out of the fiscal year and putting
it into the calendar year?

Mr. MANSON. It would only create an abnormal condition for one
year.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. That is all; and the chances are
that that would not be abnormal, that there are about as many that
would be hit one way as the other, even in the first year.

Mr. MANsoN. What I had reference to in referring to statistics in
the engineering division was this: Take the amortization. That is
a temporary deduction. It is a deduction that can be made for the
years 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, and 1921, I believe.

Mr. HARTSON. Not for 1917.
Mr. MANsoN. Not for 1917?
Mr. HARTSON. No.
Mr. MANSON. For 1918, 1919, 1920, and'1921?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. I endeavored to find out to what extent amortiza-

tion affected the net income for those years. Being purely tem-
porary, it is an influence which does not affect subsequent years, and
it would certainly be important to Congress to know the effect of
that upon net income, in order that they might be able to estimate
the future net income in which amortization was not a factor. I
concluded that to gather statistics on that point would involve a
prohibitive cost: but it strikes me that any factor which affects
income is just as important from a statistical standpoint as the
amount of net income.

Take the case of discovery value in oil. I have endeavored, and
I know that Mr. Greenidge has cooperated with us in this respect,
to arrive, at some estimate of the effect upon the income derived
from oil producers within some one particular year or several particu-
lar years; but we have not even been able to figure out a formula
whereby we can estimate it, to say nothing of getting figures upon it.
However, it strikes me that it is a highly important thing-it runs
into hundreds of .. illions of dollars-it is a high: important thing
for Congress to .-w how much revenue is being lost each year, for
instance, because of the allowance of discovery value to a man who
discovered nothing. The law permits discovery value for wells that
are put down, when the property is proven, directly at the time
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the well is sunk. I deemed it important to try to at least make some
intelligent estimate of how much revenue was being lost on that
feature alone,' and I have given up the idea. With the heartiest
cooperation on the part of the bureau, it is impossible for us to
figure out a formula whereby we can even estimate that, and the
cost of doing it would be absolutely out of the question.

Is not that right, Mr. (Greenidge
Mr. (ltEENIDUE. Yes: the cost in time and money both would be

very large.
.The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that you could keep some sort of

running statistical bureau. where these statistics could be put in
abstract form as you go along.

AMr. (GiEiNlui. It would lie the only one that would he of any
value to us, Senator.

The CIIAI13AN. WVhy cin )you1 not rt e at that and1 h;Wve s,ome sort
of 1 running statititical bureau where these returns c'u lll he l ab-
stracted into these statistics as Vyol ' alo-d1g from day to lay. and
then. when the year is conmplete(l. youi will have lth job done?

Mr. MANSON. That is what 1 had in mind. In other words, the
job that 1 have in mind does not strike me as being one of large pro-
portions. I believe the cost of maintaining a statistical organization
in the engineering division, to do the kind of work that I have in
mind-I have not mapped it out completely: my ideas about it are
developing every day as we go along. but up to the present time the
cost would not amount to anywhere near as much as the cost of
ascertaining the gross amount of amortization allowed. for instance.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is it not absolutely essential that
the Congress should have before it this information, in order to
legislate intelligently?

Mr. N.xsl. Senator, tltse cases have been grinding through the
mill for the last six years. Many statistics have been kept. lihe
great majority of cases have been closed and put away in the f0es.
Now, to gather any additional statistics means dragging all of these
cases out of the files, and going through them again to find the other
elements in them that we may want statistics on.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why can vou not take a fresh start
there?

Mr. Nasu. We can take a fresh start on the cases that are now be-
fore the bureau.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. The discovery question is a thing
that we hope will not go on indefinitely.

Mr. (IEnNN)(:E. By starting now. Senator Jones, if I may be per-
mitted to suggest it, an equation may be worked out from informna-
tion collected in the future which could be made to reflect what has
happened in the past without going to the extreme cost, both in
money and time, to collect it from all of the prior closed cases.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. We are not so much concerned
about what has happened as we are about what is happening and
what will probably happen in the future.

Mr. MANSON. I want it to be understood here that what I said
was said out of no spirit of criticism at all.

Mr. G(REENIDGE. Oh, no; and I agreed with it.
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Mr. MANSON. It is i su ,restion on my part, and 1 realize that
the ilien in the bureauti have behn So busyin taking care of to-day's
job. aill the time, that tlwre is every reason in the world why they
hat no opportunity.

Senator JoN ES of New Mexico. This question of amortization is
iljportalit even yet. because amortization really amounts to a reduc-
t.ion in taxation, and it might be looked upon as a part of the war
debt. It is important for us to knowow hw much of the war debt
we are paying. We have many extraordinary expenses growing
out 0i the 'war which we are still paying, and amortization is one
ofh thel. In order to know how mulch revenue we ought to raise
for next ? car. we ought to know how imuch less this amortization is
..,oing-to affect the revenue than it has in the last two or three years.

Mr. MANSON. That i. exiicttly what I had in mind.
elatior JoNEs (of New Mexico. Yes.

Mr. MANxsO~ . It was n ce.ssHIry, in order to use existing figures as
;i iis foir stiililng fitLrute revenue.

.enaulori J .NES of New Mexico. It is just as important to know
th111:t u it is to kntw ftlite amoun:tt that \e had io pay in the period
aftutr the war. in order to square up our war obligations, the hos-

italization expenses, the rehabilitation expenses, and the pensions
aind v cryt hing else. We have to know how nmuh thev are likely to
\:iry. It evidently has amniounted to hundreds of millions of dollars.

The C. J.AlrTxN. 1 think it would have been very interesting to
Congress if we had known what this loss to the Government meant,
Iby giving ' credit for capital losses.

Sniator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the greatest element in the reduction of

our revenue, of any one thing and we evidently have no statistics up
to date as to whgt the capital losses meant to tile country.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. In looking over the very meager
statistics which Mr. Manson has gotten up for us, I have been some-
what astonished. It is an enormous amount that is involved, and
we want to know something about it and try to plan for the future.

The CiuAmIAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg this question:
What would be your idea after March 4, if this work has not been
completed by that time, of having a joint counittee of the House
:and Senate carry on this work until the next meeting of Congress?

Mr. G :o(U. If I may answer that from a personal standpoint, I do
not think that in going into individual cases anything in particular
would be accomplished. I think if the committee would consider
such things as what should be done with capital gains and capital
losses, present methods, a study of the legal phases, tle matter of
getting the bureau current through a study of administration and
the systems used in other countries, I think it would e) of wonderful
service to tie bureau and to the country. %

The C(iAIniMar. Of course, to get at the capital losses and so on,
we would have to study the individual tax returns.

Mr. G(;~l . To this extent: As a matter of curiosity to myself. I
took 1921, which was the last year available then, and I took the
returns of fifty of the largest taxpayers, and went through them for
capital gains and capital losses. I found that the capital losses
reported by those fifty largest taxpayers were $11,000,000, and the
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capital gains reported were $1,000,000. That is indicative of what
happened to us on the capital gains.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, as a matter of fact, you did have to study
the individual cases?

Mr. GREOo. Not individual cases, but compilations taken from in-
dividual cases.

The CHAIRMAN. That is exactly what we are doing. We are not
studying income tax returns for the purpose of discovering crooked-
ness or dishonesty, but we are trying to find out the methods adopted
for reporting the taxes.

Mr. GREo. I think questions like the matter of legal evasion cer-
tainly need more study than they have ever received. The matter of
capital loss and gain is one phase of it. The matter of reorganiza-
tion may be studied quite thoroughly.' It can certainly stand a great
deal more study, as well as the division of property between husband
and wife and the creation of trusts. Great Britain has some very
interesting legislation on that. All of those things could be studied,
I think, and a great deal of benefit derived from it, as a matter of
administration.

The CIIAIRMAN. I judge from your answer, then, you think there
is enough benefit to be derived from it to justify the continuation
of this work?

Mr. GnRE;o. I am not speaking for the Treasury now.
The CIAIRMAN. No, sir: I am only asking you to speak for your-

self.
Mr. GRE(G. May I state one more word on that particular case,

to change the subject abruptly? I would like to impress ont the
committee that the work of this special committee lasted about three
or four months. I b:.ve been in the bureau for five years and have
decided a great many cases. Even in those cases that we decided
in the four or five months, as I said, there are a great many where
you would probably disagree with me. and where Mr. Hartson would,
probably disagree with me. There are probably some wherein I was
wrong: but the point I want'to make is this: The computation of
the tax, particularly under the excess profit tax, is not a matter thur
can be worked out with mathematical 100 per cent accuracy. There
are questions of judgment involved in every case. The judgment
of almost any two men will differ on it. The only way to handle it
in the bureau is to leave the matter of final judgment up to the per-
son in whom you have the most confidence, and then take what he
says. There are too many matters of judgment to get accuracy.
Someone has to decide it, and some are going to disagree with
him one way or the other. I do not see how, under a system like
our excess profits tax, it could possibly be avoided, or the incon-
sistency which there always is in such a system.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Gregg, how would you arrive at the practice in
the bureau with respect to, for instance, a matter like amortization,
to determine whether or not congressional action might be necessary
to more clearly set forth in the law the intent of Congress, unless
you examine individual cases?

Mr. GREO. I was not going into the amortization section. I
should say it was a crime to ask the department to administer a
section as indefinite and as vague as that.
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Mr. MANSON. I agree with you absolutely.
Mr. GREG. I think the same thing is true of the consolidated re-

turns section.
Mr. MANSON. I agree with you there also.
Mr. Gmuao. Nobody can administer it accurately. It still seems

to me that in the' absence of actual corruption, it is better to close
the cases and close them finally than it is to attempt to again get
more mathematical accuracy.

Mr. MANSONx. Even though that might result in the loss of several
hlundre(d miillion dollars to the Government

Mr. (GIf:(;~ Of course. voio are drawing a very line line there r)
determine when you are justified in reopening a case. Personally,
I think 'the count ry would he beIefitteld more by closing out cases
up through 19-'1 in ll iost any manner than iy going into them and
attempting to get more oatlheumtical accuracy.

The C1.Ami(x. If we did tht., Mr. Gregg. the man who would
delay paying his tax would always get the benefit, while the man
who paid his tax promptly would lie penalized.

iMr. (ui:E;. Senator. he is getting it. I remember. in 1919, I think
it was, or possibly before that, we had quite an argument in the de-
partment as to whether we would ignore matters of tax one cent or
less. Now. I understand there is a disagreement about ignoring $15
or less. We tried first for more mathematical accuracy. than we d(1
now. We saw we could not get it. We have been relaxing a little
bit since then. If we can ever get the excess profits tax out of the
way and get to the income tax with a more accurately drafted law.
as we have now. I think the department can keep current, and can
do it with reasonable consistency in the treatment of individual cases:
but it is that terrible burden of the excess profits tax that is break-
ing down the administration of the department.

Mr. MANsox. You spoke of the matter of ignoring a cent. and
coming up to the point of 15. You do not think that that is a fair
illustration of what we are driving at here, where one case may
involve $90.000.000?

Mr. Gm N (. No. sir: I was not giving that as an illustration of
that. I was giving it just to show this, that the longer you go with
the excess profits tax law the more liberal the treatment-not more
liberal, but the more careles. --that it not a good word-but the more
lax the examination of a return must be to get them out of the way.
That is all I was trying to illustrate there.

The CHAUT11AN. h1r. Davis. Senator Jones was not here when I
talked to Senator Ernst about it, but it was agreed before Senator
Jones came in, if it would he agreeable to hinm, to hold a meeting
to-morrow morning on the prohibition matter. Senator Ernst talked
with Commissioner IHavnes. and I think with some people connected
with the prohibition unit. They have a man here'from Pittsburgh
who can discuss this matter with us. if agreeable to Senator Jones,
and we will take up that question of prohibition to-morrow morning,
to consider how to proceed and what we ought to do, and also to con-
sider what we have developed so far. .

Mr. DAVIS. That can be done all right, Senator, but there is
another little matter that is going to interfere with that. I would
have liked to have had a little more notice, so that I could get
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together and compile some matters and bring them up to date, from
one man that I have working on it. The only man I have on it
is in New York; Could you put that over for a few days?

The CI AIRMAN. Are you going to be here, or do you want to get
away?

Mr. DAVIS. I would like to go to-morrow if I could, but I will come
back in a few days. I can be back the first of the week.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I think it is essential to have that
man here to get a summary of what has been done.

Mr. DAVIS. I have the man here, Senator Jones.
The CHAU.;MAN. I think that these reports from Mr. Storck. iuany

of which I have been through. and doubtless you are familiar with
them, can be sununarized between now and ten o'clocki t o-morrow-
morlningi, so that you (can Ilake a statement and talk to ('CoIn]mniio er
Hlaynls, h.d Mr. Storck c('(oul be gotten here by 10 o'clock in the
mIorninlg.

Mr. DAVIS. I will try to reach him at his house. He is around
interviewing some parties, but I think I can reach him. I do not
know that I can promise that.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we will proceed, anyway, and take a chance
on your getting him here.

Mr. DAVIS. I will do the best I can.
The CmIAur.Ax. And get as much ready as you can by tli:tt I ime.
Mr. DAVIS. All right, by 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
The CHAIRM.xAN. We will not take up) anything mo're concern'1 ing1

the Income Tax Unit until the 2d of January. I understand, Mr.
Manson, that you will be ready to go ahead with the Steel companyltl
case at that time?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes: we will be ready.
The CHAIRMAN. We will take up the case of the United States

Steel Corporation, then, on January 2.
Mr. HARTsoN. Mr. Greenidge has had some figures to present

to-day. He might put them into the record without taking the
time of the committee to listen to them. I ( d not know just what
they are, iht they cover information which le submitted pulrsu;iit to
a' request having been made by one of the members of the committee.

The CHAIIMAN. What is that, Mr. Greenidge ?
Mr. GRETENIIGE. You asked, Senator, for the number of alorti-

zation cases now in the department. There are 233 in the Engineer-
ing Division, on which there has been claimed $152,190,136.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Greenidge, let me interrupt you there. Does
that include all the cases that there are in the bureau ?

Mr. GREENIDGE. No.
Mr. HALRTSON. Or only tlose in the Engineering Division!
Mr. GREENIDGE. In the Engineering Division only. In Audit Di-

visions there are 650 case years.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Mr. GREENIDE. Six hundred and fifty cae years. That aitns

pbout 200 cases.
The CHAIRMAN. Of three years apiece?
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Mr. GREENIDGE. Yes. A case will sometimes have 1917, 1918, and
1919 tax returns involved: (r50 case ears are in the Consolidated
and Corporation Audit Divisions of the Income Tax Unit, on which
$480,751,074 have been claimed, $153,979,909 have been allowed, and
on which $326,771,166 have been disallowed.

There are a few claims not included in the foregoing, which are in
such places as the solicitor's office and the Records Division. They
probably will not amount to as much as 3 per cent of the above
figures.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That represents a total amount
involved of how much?

Mr. GREENIDGE. $152,190,136, sir, not yet acted on, and $153,979,909
acted on, but in process of audit.

The CUAIRMAN. I understood Mr. Manson to stite yesterday that
up to date themr has beeni between five and six hundred ,million
dollars allowed for amiortiation. That is correct, is it not'!

Mr. G(mirNuD)OE. That is correct, sir. I can give you the exact
figures if you wish them.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes: we would like to have them.
Mr. GEENIDrNE. $56,741 ,259.
The CIIM nsauN. That really represents, then, what the American

people have invested in private business here in America, and on
which we get no returns ?

Mr. (G:rENi:u ;E. As I understand it, Senator-and I do not
attempt to take issue wiih Imou-the Government promised to help
out such industries as would make a consistent effort to speed up
production during the war.

The 'HAIRMAN. Yes; I do not take issue with that. I think we
are justified in having some investment of that kind, and I do not
think it is in the committee's province to go to the extent of it
rather than the principle.

Senator Jox:s of New Mexico. Then. You have allowed $562.000,
000, and, roughly speaking. $300,000.000 still claimed.

Mr. GmurrN:;s. Yes, sir. You may have a copy of this, Mr.
Manson.

Mr. M NANsoN. I woldd like to have a copy of it.
Mr. Gmu:.rEmnE. There is nothing confidential about it.
IMr. Nashi, do yo wilh to take up the other request?
Senator Joxrs of New Mexico. I think we might as well put that

statement in the record.
The Cx.uir\iAx. I think, in view of the fact that he has given us

the figures, that will be sufficient.
Mr. GREENIDOE:. The figures may be useful to Mr. Manson and the

statement shows how they were compiled.
Senator Joss of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. (GREENIGE. Do you wish to take up the other request, Mr.

Nash?
Mr. NAsi. No; not now.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn now until to-morrow morning

at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12.20 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow. Wednesday, December 31, 1924, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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ExHimur A
MARuit 4, 1922.

NMW .1'uspEY (emcumr (Co.,
1 9 Broaidway~, New' York, N. Y'.
Sit:Ieceiplt is 1ackn0WeI~dl o)f letter dantell February 21, 1902, fromt

K~aye, Me~avitt & 80liler, attorneys. Now York. N. Y., fin wiiiehl exceptions Is
taken to action of this office lit allowing Ilo value to certalin quarry leases
Whiicl we're transferred lin April. 10101, by Blenjamin Nicoll to tile New Jersey
Calc1it. (Co. Velquest Is Ialso uxmde that till pupers ill the case bie submitted to
tile committee onl oppoeals and review 1111( thlat yol 1)e atlviseq of a time when'
an additional brief inniy boe submitted boy you.

-III reply, you live advisell that the mwtion (of lllowing 114 vii'lue 141 the louss
i flustk imnhs been reeonsidered and( thet value o~f thle 10)1505ha 1)115 ixed lit

$8,97M9:1, ililsoul 1114011l the waant ge ill royalty rate litt aeling to) the Ilases
(oliveyofl to) the New, .lersvy CoiIle('Co. over' thet ropilty rate upon which leases
were 11014h' at ibi4t' I hint tinte wIill sllilrt~y her-eafter.
Two leases with Ii rivi I'let' WI)1 remml I4)m' five yemtl-W'lt tvr t 11ferre)ei to) thi-

cm4 l 1' 0 1 Ill Al lfl I, 116 , tilt- remilling I1 lease ) II'm h44 ol(i g e't i t Vls. The'-
ctiSI lf- ,40 11'i nl~yoty 44 3~ cluts per'l 14111, th lI'lol&wi)Itll M 114W being at1

tile 5111114 rito. th'Wflitievo 4)11 the 41tilel. lilll -1 ((lits per toil.
('Inliii has beh Iiilmle forl it NII itle of the h-'1141- iotuldl 44) ti1 ll tpilt of' 1 504)11

titlis 10'. Y4.1111. li t d ) WI it 4)f' *-Il evIiis per t' m. Atliliavii sha( I t&li el still itttsl to
the effect that th l rolits for mny yeis p~rior to 1916 averaged 20 cent per
to In. .An aiiual olutpit ol' i50,1411 tolls illplat±&tl' 1he purel t)l'YII) 5illisumptio.
Ill a brief Slaiouiti rol by tile em4nlmnly Is ai st1temlIoft of1 thle t4 Immligt (4 lnti
of thet (11111-1-y based I11)4)1 it report made4k hly aI mlinIiig enflinle(. Tile stIitenlelif
wIIS tiit'i M11141C01til11 " it is very obvlous that the C aicite Co'4. might r4'llnve

2l 1 4D~ll 300;J4.41 tonls annually 'om the 4juarry for tihe retlilIiig eight Wyli'5
of1 tht lease, witllut ('41l1pletl~y eXilmltltilig tile 4tll1

Foil Form 1P 0'eVi'zedi filed b~y the ('ompnnafy i1 appears tillt tile mlvorage
miual otithput for tile three years lproviolu t41 1916 wos 97.951 tolls. 'The netial
lii'trige oult put for five, yea rs. 19111 to 11Y20, Iluiive. is 109..2 tons. Tluii
falls volliilor'Iibly silltrt 41f tile lissulel lull11 ouilut (of 150.00 tolls.

Thiis off1'ive bohis that fool 11w) 111-la pmX91 roses it is mislllfd to vaiilue 0it mining
property ort l4oea biy (lliitalizlng tbe earnings tif tiii comp1imiy ulpon toil li 11151

(if ti l~~l (lt put "Indl p)i'lt per til. Four lInmt'-tax purposes value to
based04 4ifl vash ('list, orI if' the property is it'quired -with stock, Its value orI cost

willing lhuy('l.t9
lit tile brief sublmitted by the' (ollip"l)y ti 1)0 'd '(C 41'4S(f III1' 1lsvs 1111f]( ill

Siv-wx (County, N. J1., tile sminle*('ouhty lit w~hil the property #If thle New *lorseV
Calcite Cjo. Is located, tire set out as follows:

November 19, 11916, Sussex C alcite Vo. 14o Numssex Limestone Prodlucts ('o.,

4 clola'r 2, 1919, Lucy E 14 iff, eON., to Ilel'1l11,1l'tll oer, r'illty 5 velits
per Imi. Book Ht-11, plage '588, etv.

MircI 16, 19120 , Franakl iii Minera11 C'o. to Wharton01 Steel(Col.. royaVllty 5-
cenits per toll. N-S'-li, plage 541, etc."

These leases for till prod 1(111 purposes cfwt onl the r'oyalty basis 2 cen~ts per
toil more than tile lenses transferred t41 tilie New .lersey Calvhite Co'4. In i lie
('nse (If m l~e ()f tile lease"5 tl')lllstellOl to) t he ( aicite Co(., tile atlVllltilp.ge to t itt'
Calitle Co'. Is 40ly. 1 venit peri toll for tile reiiewi per'iodl of liv-e veivs.

0One of tile lease's A11 abiov its made 1140ii 1916, shortly af~er 1le (Calcite Co
flequired its leases". A114til. was 11)11(1 Ill 1918, an it1 third4 Av'as n1);41t In 19,20.

Thie ilns matle in 1920 is. particularly llt point its It 'wits 111)14 by thle
Franklin Mineral Co., tile same1 company tha~t made one oif the le swil'
it~s transl'errel to) thle (Calcite ('o. Tile qImirly property coIveredl by this lease

Is (Ill tile Sm1il blt (If Illlme4one antd Is worked Ii the same nmalme' as tile

quarry coIveredl by the lew-s- whichi wats transferred to~ tile Calcite ('o.
Fromt tile ablove It Is apparent thut the (lnly adivantalge In the leaises tl'fl.l5

ferred to tile Calcvite (Co. over the leases referred to )li)4ve i,, tlhe, diffeCrence' In
royalty rate itf 2 cents per' toil for ome lease for the full perimlt of eight yetr,4

id~ for the other lease of 2 cc-its pier toll) for three years itlf I cent pier toll
for five years.
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The value of these differentials may be capitalized to estallolh the v.,ue of
the leases transferred to the Calcite Co. For the purpose of lapitalizatifo the
Calcite Co. has assumed an atnjmal output of 150,000 tons. This office holds
that there is no authority for such an assumption. Inasmuch as there are no
data in sulbstantion of the probability of a greater future output at the time
the leases were transferred to the Calcite Co., the average annual output for
the three prior years may be assumed to represent the probable annual out-
put for the future which for all l. rathial purposes may be placed at 1(A,0(M)
tons.

Inasimuch as Form F (revised) does not show what tonnage should be
allocated to each lease it is assumed that the output from each lease was
equal. Upon that basis the lease advantage to the 'ah'lte (o. would he for
the full period of eight ucir.s as iillows:

r,HAM) ton for 9 years at 2 cells per ton . -... ......-... , . $8, (00
50.(HN tons for :3 years at 2 erliits per totn ....- .... ........ ... . . 3, (, )
5(0,41M) tons for 5 years )at 1 veant 'per (oll .2.-. . .. 5)

l'Total a a tai ......... . 13.:I )(

The capitalized value of this stit for ill eight year period at 8 per cent
and - per ce'it, Iloskoli's formula, would he $8,950.11:3. Tills sum $8,950.93
hIrs lect, allowed as lie value of tlie two leaseholds transferred to the New
Jersvy ('alhite Co. in Alril. 1106, and may he amortized over the life of Ihe
lease at the rate of $1.118.87 per year.

This value and amort ization rate will govern during the life of your lease,
subject to capital additions, deductions, or corrections (should error be dis-
covered), which would require modiication of these figures. The above results
will he reflected ill the audlit of your case, which will leglin 20) days fronl the
date of this letter.

Respectfully,
E. H. B.I'soN. I)')lft Conminsione'r.

ly .--- , lc'ad of iir'iion. L

ExHIBIT B

SEIm'N o INOIIANIK NONMIET.AL

New Jersey Calcite Co. (Successor to Benjamin Nicoll)

QrAI.\ltsIYl; UMENTNE

1. Individual returns for 1914, 1915, 1916 for Benjamin Nicoll accompanying
to be kept with above case.

2. Taxpayer is operating quarry as lessee. Same quarry operated by
Benjamin Nicoll until April. 191), under name of It. Nicoll & company . not
Incorporated; quarry properties Incororrated April, 1916, under name of New
Jersey Cilcite Co.

3. This case reviewed October 25, 1920, by this section, ,John Seward. valu-
ation engineer: All claims for valuation and deletion disallowed. A-2 letter
sean taxpayer tJanary 31, 1921, resulted in conference and taxpayer submit-
ting individual , information substantiating valuation of property.

4. Taxpayer claims $150,400 paIid for lease in capital stock of tlie company,
of which. due to the lease having oniy eight years to run. they are entitled
to amorttizatiol of the lease of one-eighth per year of tihe invested capital.

5. Inspection of 1914t individual returns filed by BeiTjainin Nicoll and
revenue agent's report show that nothing was reported as income for the
equivalent of thle stock issued to him by the corporation; therefore, the inor'-

* portion simply resulted In change of name and the New Jersey Calcite Co.
pald nothing for tile quarry lease or development. Any development set up
at that time had undoubtedly been paid for under operating expense while
operated by Benjamin Nicoll.

02919-25--r-T 8--5
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For reasons stated above, action taken October 25, 1920, Is herewith sus-

tained as follows:
Valuation limestone quarry lease and development: Claimed, $130,000;

allowed, none. '
Depletion allowed, none.
('ase herewith returned for assessment.
Action taken: Foregoing comment only.

C. C. Gniois,
Valuation lEnfineer.

Approved:
Oiat U. HAMILTON,

Chief, Mctals I' Iluantion ,retion.

ExiIHIT C

Ext.i<'T nr tM thiui: n, Ir :('.i)EitER 13, 1921

In the matter of tile income and excess profits lax of the Franklin Mineral Co.
Statement of facts

P.AT I

* * * * * * *

QUARRY PROPERTIES

In order to estimate the value of these prtoprtles in 19)5, it is necessary
to recall the conditions then prevailing. The three chief uses for stone of
this character were (1) cement making, (2) furnace flux, (3) ballast and
road work.

The great cement plants near the Delaware River, in New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania, used thousands of tons of limestone dally. Their stone came prin-
cipally from the Lebanon Valley region of Pennsylvania. These quarries
were deep, requiring constant pumping and lifting of the stone, and hence
were expensive to operate.

The only other stone with competitive freight rates, it was believed, was
in the Wallkill Valley of New Jersey, beginning a little south of the com-
pany's Ogdensburg property and extending north to the New York line.
Only so much of this vein was conmmercially available aas ws convenient to
the existing railroads and was not overlaid with great masses' of earth.
The company's two quarry properties, on the Ketchem farm and the Ogdens-
burg property, exactly fulfilled these requirements.

It therefore appeared at the time of the transfer of the property to the
company that tlere was a great demand by the cement manufacturers for

,its stone and that its stone could be produced much cheaper than the stone of
competitors.

However, in 190 and 1907, it proved that the company's stone was too
irregular in quality for the cemene trade. Some of the stone was excellent;
but other stone of the same appearance and front the same quarry ran as high
as 10 or 15 per cent in magnesia and was unfit for cement.

EXTRACT F'OMt BRIEF DATED DECE.MiEIt 13. 19)21, IN E THEIR FI'ANKLIN
MIN.itAL ('0.

The second great use for this limestone, as it appears in 1905, was flux lIn
iron furnaces. There were such furnaces in many parts of northern New
Jersey using a very large tonnage of stone, so located tlat the freight rates
from the company's property gave the company's lessees almost a nmonoply.
In tile latter part of 1907, however, a number of these customers shut down
and have not. it is understood, ever reopened. Some others which closed in
1907 reopened during the war, but only temporarily.

The third use mentioned was for ballast and road work, as a substitute for
trap rock. The Erie Railroad used large quantities of this stone in 1911
and 1912 and found it too brittle. Since then there lhs been no market for
such use.
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For the reasons mentioned these quarries have decreased in value (excluding
the item of deprelcation) since the company acquired them.

At the time of the conveytuice to the company negotiations were under
way for leasing the right to quarry oi the Ogdensburg property for a period
of years. A lease was finally executed in 1900, whereby the tenant agreed
to open and develop the property at his expense, to pay all taxes on the prop-
erty, to pay a royalty of 5 cents per ton of stone shipped, and agreed that the
royalty the first year would be at least $1,000, the second year $2,00, and
so on until $5,000) a year should be reached. The company believed that the
royalty would be much greater and (did not regard the lease as a very good
bargain on its part.

If thei average royalty per year had been $5,066, of which 2 cents per ton,
or $2.260, hald been set aside for depletion, tihe net it ome would have been
$3,4(K. or 10 per cent (free of taxes) on $34,000). We submit that under the
'll'('illsti cel(' existimlg ait t t i llie of til( convey alite of tle prol 'rty tk( the
company $340:1,( wits the fair vdlue of the Strong quarry.

Turning now t t he Fowler quarry; this property at tlie tlme of the con-
veyat(ce to the company wis well developed; it was inder lease for i term
expiriin in August, 9 , with a privilege of five years more, tt a royalty of
3 events jr ton anid a gluall teed iminiimum of $1.(000 per year.

The same general conditions affecting tile value of the Strong quarry also
affected the value of the Fowler quarry. The company, of course, considered
the existing lease as a detriment to its value, and fully expected that upon
the expiration of the privilege of renewal it would be able to lease tle plrp-
erty upon terms fully as favorable as the lease soon made for the Strong
quarry as above stated.

While thlie leise reduced thrie value (f the property, the fact that it was devel-
oped Increased its vilu'e.

We suliilit that. ulider aIll tie ('ir('lcllstances. $35.(14 w\as the fair value of
the properly ill * 1l0.

Recapitulation of values

Fowher hlloestead . --------------- -- ------------------------ $0, 
Ketelhemr farm ---------------------------------------- 8,800
Ogdenishbrg frms------------------------------------------ 16.000
East 3Mountain woodlot ------------------------------------ 200
Tallman woodlot ---------------------------------------------- 400
Stroll, quarry-- - - - ----------- --------------. 34, 000
Fowler quarry ----... - ----- --- ------------------- 35, 000

Total invested capital -----------.------------------ 104,400

* * * *A * * *

(For extract form Part II, see attached )

E.NT 'rT moR Ih:T: IATKEi 1):('cMI:Ii 13, 1921

In e mat r o ttlie 111111 li e i mlle N1114 excess( s profits tax of tillhe Frinll;in i Millneral
('(, Stanl;(lleit #of filets.

P- tr 11

;)i'l'iETION

T'ihe company nietlier at the time of acquiring its quarry properties shall be
govci'ar(n by thie railroad weights and has required the lesseeoto send to the com-
pIarly nllVthllly it dlefailed statement of the I(amounlit of stone shipped as shown
bp suchl weights. The company has also accepted without question the figures
so iuritishled by thle lessees, and sulch figures are the basis of the calcullittions
below:

FOWLEIl QUA.IRRY

'Ihe New Jersey alcite C('., tilt lessee of the Fowler Quarry, hats advised
the company that en;rly in 1920 it inad a survey made of this quat11rry and a cal-
culation by a conllpetent engineer of the amount of stone removable. A picture
of the's quarry i i enclosed herewith which shows the method of working it.
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The floor of the quarry is about 10 feet above the level (if the railroad over
which tile tone s shipped. We submit that stole bellow that level Is not
commercially lavallable because of the floor of the quarry was lowered tile
expense of operation would he increased beyond the market value of tle stone.
especially by necessitating pumping water from the quarry and necessitating
raising the stone to the level of tih railroad ears and increasing the expense
of removing snow-a large Item.

The hill in which tile quarrying is conducted is about 34M feet wide and
the limestone extends back about 1,000 feet from the railroad. The further in the
hill the quarry Is pushed the longer the haul to the railroad and the greater the
expense of quarrying. tWe submit that Is i doubtful whether, commercially
speaklng, tle stone more than SO) feet front the railroad is recoverable.

A similar quarry, located about 300 yards north of the Fowler quarry.
was abandoned many years ago because a worthless product known locally
as black rock, was found under the limestone but near the surface. The
expense of removing this black rock was prohibitive and the quarry was
abandoned. In about 1910, a similar' dike of black stone wan encountered
il the Fowler quarry and was removed by tile lessee at great expense There
is always a possibility that such dikes may he found as the developinent of
the quarry progresses.

The calculation obtained by the New Jersey 'alclte Co. eurly i 1 20,
covered the entire deposit of stone extending back to the end of the lime-
stone but above the pIresent quarry floor. It made no allowance for the
possible presence of black rock or for the increase of expense of removing
that part of the stone more than 800 feet from the railroad.

Tons
New Jersey calcite estimate---_--- ---- ----------------- 1, 500, 000
Removed from Sept. 1, 1.)05, to Dec. 1, 1919---. -_..-..------ ... 869.247

Total estimated tonnage as of Sept. 1, 1905 --------------- 2, 369, 247

For the reasons above stated, namely, that the possible presence of black
rock and the doubt as to the commercial value of stone most distant from
the railroad are not taken Into consideration in said estimate, we submit
that the estimate should be reduced by about 619,247 tons, making the esti-
mate removable stone, September 1, 1905, to be 1,750,000 tons.

The fair value of this quarry March 1, 1913, is stated as follows:
Value, Sept. 1. 190. (see Part I) -------------- ------- - $35, N00.00
Depletion recovered for stone removed at 2 cents per ton -------- 10, 400.71

Fair value Mar. 1, 1913 ----- -------.------- 24, 599.29
Tons

Estimated tonnage, Sept. 1, 1905.--.----------- ---------- 1,750, 000
Stone removed--------------------- ------------ 520,035

Estimated tonnage, Mar. 1, 1913 ---.-- - ---------------. 1,299, 965

Value at 2 cents per ton--- ------------------------------- $24,599.29

On March 1, 1913, this quarry was under lease for a term exlpring August
19, 1919, at a royalty of 3 cents per ton and a guaranteed minimum of
$1,000, the lessees to pay all taxes. The average royalties obtained prior
to that date since the organization of the company, under the same and a
similar lease was $2,104.30 per year. On the basis of past records the com-
pany could expect on March 1. 1913, that it would receive during the balance
of the lease royalties totaling $13,675.

EXTRACT, ETC., FROM BRIEF IN RE: THE FRANKLIN MINERAL COMPANY

The then present value of such royalties at five per cent simple interest was
611,766.00.

Estimated tonnage in quarry Mar. 1. 1913--.--------------- 1,229,965
To be removed under lease in order to earn royalties of $13,675 -.-. 455,833

Balance to remain after lease---- --------------------- 774,132
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Prior to March 1, 1913, stone had been removed at the rate of 70,144 tons
per year. Assuming that it was removed at the same rate until the quarry
were exhausted it would take eleven years, after the expiration of the lease,
to exhaust the quarry. The coinpany might reasonably expect in 1913 that
upon the expiration of the existing lease it would be able to lease the quarry
at a royalty of five cents per ton, instead of three cents per ton. The royalty
on the 774,132 tons at five cents a ton would be $38,706.60. The average due
date of the same would be eight years nine months after March 1, 1913. The
value of the royalty March 1, 1913, at five per cent simple Interest would be
$26,500.

Value as of Mar. 1, 1913. of expected royalties under existing lease_- $11, 766
Value as of Mar. 1, 1913, of stone remaining after expiration of lease- 26,500

Total value of company's equity ...-.--.. -- -----.. .. $38, 260

The company admits, however, that such value is excessive and that the
true value wa $24,51.29.

This property was formerly of some value as farm property or it was of
value as quarry property but if it is used for farming, it can not be used as
a quarry nid conversely, if it Ie used as a quarry, it has no value as a farm.
As the stone is removed the property becomes absolutely worthless, as can be
seen by the picture. The floor of the quarry has no earth on it. It follows that
the value of the land for other purposes than mineral production should not
be deducted in determining depletion.

We submit that depletion at two cents per ton is reasonable and should be
allowed.

ExHirr 1)

.lA .AtIY 6, 1923.

New Jersey 4'al-ite C'nompany, New York. N. Y.

LE..SE OF C.AL.CITE PrIPE'TY

I'tler date of March 4. 1922, the company was advised that this office
would allow a value of $8,950.93 for two leases of calcite properties having
a life of eight years which were transferred to the corporation for capital
stock. This value the company would be allowed to amortize over the life
of the leases at the rate of $1,118.87 per year.

From the above action the company appealed to the committee on appeals
and review. The finding of the committee on appeals and review follows:

"After careful consideration of all facts presented, oral hearing having
been had by the taxpayer, the committee concludes-

" (1) That the claim that certain mineral leases should be valued at
$130,0(M for the purposes of Invested capital should be disallowed.

" (2) That the leases had a substantial value, which Is fixed at $106,000.
"Accordingly the committee recommends that the appeal of the New

Jersey 'alcite Company be denied in part and sustained in part."
A. W. GROGG,

Chairman Special Committee on Appeals (ad Reviews.
Approved:

L. H, BLAIR,
Commiss ioner of Internal Revenue.

Based upon the above opinion the leases in question shouftl be valued for
invested capital purposes at $106,000; the company should lie allowed to
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amortize this value over te lie i of the hleses, eight years. at the rate of
$13,250 per year.

J. II. Iltmous,
Assdi.tant Chief of Section,

Approve. :
C. C. GOiu(is,

Chief, Nonectals Valuatim Scetion.
Approved for audit January 8, 1923.
" Only on basis of comlinittee ruling hut not it aicordance with the views

of tie division. It sets a had precedent.
" FAY."

Itouting antid correctiio sheet. Natural Resources Dlvision Audit Sectionl F-1

S i:erimn:i 28, 1923.
To: Review section:

The following cases are forwarded ;r your action: Name, New Jersey
Calcite Co. Address, 149 Ilroadway, New York City.

Prepared for review of the following years:

1916. overassessment..------------------------------ -.... . $1H9. 7
1917, overassesment-----------------------..---------- . 1. 1.47
1918, overassessment-------------------------------- ----. 15, (59. 30
1919, overassessment ----------------- --------------------.. 781.94

20, 785.48
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INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1924

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The connnittee met at 10 o'clock a. i., pursuant to adjourn-
ment of yesterday.

Present Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Jones of New
Mexico and Ernst.

Present also L. C. Manson. Esq., of counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to the Commissi6ner of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr. S.
M. (Greenidge, head engineering division Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

The CHAn1 Ir~AN. You may proceed. Mr. Manson, if you are ready ?
Mr. MANsoN. The case to which we desire to call your attention

today is the claim of the United States Graphite Co., of Saginaw,
Mich.

Your engineers and counsel take exception to the allowance for
invested capital, which we claim to be (xcess;ive in the sum of
$237.107.90. and which makes a difference in the tax of $32,070.51
for 1917 and 1918.

In addition to that we take exception to the allowance of deple-
tion for all of 1918, subsequent to the month of April, and for all
of 1919.

In view of the fact that we have not the data of the computa-
tion of this allowance, and its effect upon the tax, we are unable
to state the exact effect upon the tax, except that the allowance of
depletion for 1919 is $404,816.44, and for 1918 it is $64,766.12.
How much of the latter amount accrued subsequent to the month
of April, 1918, we are unable to ascertain.

We take exception to the basis upon which value for depletion
purposes is figured, and for lack of sufficient information in the
records, we are unable to determine what the depletion allowance
would be if figured upon a proper basis. *

This taxpayer is engaged in the manufacture of graphite pro-
ducts, such as foundry facings, paints, lubricants of all sorts, motor
and generator brushes, electrical supplies, stove polish, boiler
graphite and graphite for electrotyping, powder glazing, pencil mak-
ing etc. The taxpayer manufactures practically all of the refined
ground graphite used by lead-pencil manufacturers in the United
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States, in addition to which it exports large quantities of ground
graphite to England, France. Germany, and Japaiin.

Senator W,TrsN. I)o vol say that at the presellt time they manli
facture practically all of the graphite for lead pencils used in this
country .

Mr. MANSON. Yes, it is sold to lead pencil manufacturers, as I
understand it. in the very finely ground. retired state. and by them it
is pressed into lead pencil leads.

The mines are the property elements which are involved in the
issues which we raise.
' These mines are located in Mexico. The raw material is mined

and shipped in crude form to Saginaw. Mich.. where the factory is
located. The company disposes of no raw material: that is, it does
not dispose of what we would call rude ore. I do not know what
the technical term for that is in the graphite industry, hut what would
be called crude ore in tle case of iron is not disposed of. In other
words, all of the product that it disposes of and all of the product
that it mines is converted into a finished, marketable product, either
ready for consumption by the ultimate consumer for f use by lead
pencil manufacturers.

We raise no question and, in fact, there is no question raised in
the record as to the value of any of'the company's property outside
of these Mexican mines.

There are two mines in the State of Sonora, Mexico. One was
purchased in 1893, and there was given in payment of the purchase
price $35.000 of the capital stock of this compllany. The other mine
was purchased in 1918 for a cash consideration of $37,000. The
second mine appears to be the more valuable mine. It is on a piece
of property adjoining the first mine. From the fact that the work-
ing of the first mine has been practically suspended and all operations
are carried on in tihe second mine, it would appear tile quality of the
ore in the second mine is better and that mining operations can be
carried on there more economically.

Both for the purpose of letermi'ning invested capital and for the
purpose of determining depletion, the purchase price of lie first mine
was ignored. The value for both depletion and invested capital pur-
pos(s was determined by what is known as the analytical method.
,This method involves a rather intricate formula. I will try to
state it in as understandable way as I can.

In the first place, the amount of ore in the ground is estimated.
In this case, the estimated amount of ore in the ground was multi-
plied by the sale price of the finished product. By that, I mean
the average price they received for paint, the raw material for lead
pencils. for lubricants, and all of the other finished products which
they sold.

I have gotten a little ahead of my story here.
Thle quantity of ore in the ground is multiplied by the price of the

finished product, less tile cost of the mining, the freight, and the cost
of manufacture. In other words, the ore is valued by giving to the
value of the unmined ore in the ground the total profit per ton made
by the company in all of its operations.

Senator WATSON. You are speaking now of the basis used by the
department, are you?
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Mr. M.xs N. Yes. sir: 1 am speaking of tim basis used by the
depa r! ment.

That is the list step. ln arriving at this valle, they take the
difference per ton I)btween what. they got for their Ilerchantable
products as they left the factory at Saginaw, Mich., and what it cost
theni to mine the ore, ship it to Saginaw and convert it into that
finished product. including the overhead and sales expenses. In that
manner, there arrive at the aggregate recoverable value of the ore
in the ground. or at least their estimate of the aggregate recoverable
value.

It is recognized in this forimulia that the value as of a particular
date- -in the case of invested capital, the value as of the date of the
acquisition of the property: in the case of depletion, the value as of
March 1. 191:--is necessarily less than the aggregate of this recover-
able value. for the reason that they have to wait until they recover
that ore and convert it into a finished product before they can secure
this money.

They. t heritfore. reduce the total recoverable value, or the aggre-
gate recoverable value, at the end of the period, by the application
of two factors.

The first factor is what they estimate a purchaser of that property
would accept by way of profit on his investment during the period
from the basis date until the ore has been recovered. In this case,
Sthey estimate that Ir'ofit as being 10 per cent.

The ('1.xtmN. In how many years?
Mr. M.Axsox. In 28 years. We take the position that 10 per cent

is no mWore than the manu factuer engaged in a nonspeculative enter-
prise, with all of his property located in the United States would
expect to make upon his investment.

In 1913 tlih' basic date fort tle llpujpose of determining depletion
allowance. Mexico was in a state of revolution. It had been in a
state of revolution since some time in the vear 1910, when Diaz was
overthrown. In the wear 1913, Madero had been overthrown:
Huerta was about coming into power. One of the basic causes of the
revolution in Mexico, at least one. of the things upon which most of
the revolutionary leaders based their propaganda, was their objec-
tion to the exploitation of the resources of the Mexican nation by
foreigners. It is a well known fact Thtat in the cons t itution adopted
in 191S. all of these grants of mineral rights made prior to that time
were denounced, and it was necessary for those who continued to hold
property in Mexico to organize M'exican corporations and take it
under the Mexican law.

1 men tion this fact to show that no person with any sense at all
would think of investing a million dollars, the value they placed on
this graphite mine, in 1913. or as of March 1, 1913, expecting to make
no more than 10 per cent on his investment, under thesort of condi-
tions which prevailed in Mexico at that time, particularly in view
of the fact that 10 per cent is considered a conservative return upon
a nonspeculative manufacturing business.

That is the first exception that we take to the application of this
formula.

'hie ('CHAIKRr.. May I interrupt Vou there. Mr. Manson, to ask
you if it is some such analytical formula as this that-they use in the
case of depletion of oil wells?
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Mr. MANSON. It is a similar formula.
I desire to call the committee's attention to the fact that in deter-

mining depletion which took place before March 1, 1913, namely,
from 1893, when this company first, acquired this mine, up to March
1, 1913, they applied a 20 per cent profit factor. In other words. at
a time when Mexico was under the Diaz rule, where property rights
were respected, when there was no agitation and no revolution, when
an investor was assuming practically no risk from the standpoint of
the threatened overthrow of government, they took the position that
at investor would expect a 20 per cent return. The result is that
the depletion rate that they have applied to the ore that was taken
out of the ground from the acquisition of the property up to March
1, 1913, is about $2.40 per ton, while the depletion rate that they
have applied to the ore taken out subsequent to March 1, 191l, is
eleven dollars and something a ton, the ditference being the differ-
ence as the result of the application of 20J per cent and time 10 ( r cent
rate.

Now, I got as far as--
The CHAIRMAN. Let us see about that. The result of that was to

mallke Ia mulch larger depletion credit /
AMr. MANSO. Yes: subseqllent to March 1, 1913. which depletion

credit, of course, applied in the years 1917, 191s. nd 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. les.
Mr. .MANSON. To which we take exception.
My first exception, therefore, is to the use of the 10 per cent factor

under the conditions which prevail in this case.
In this formula they also deduct 4 per cent as thie sinking fund

interest which would'be earned upon the annual depletion allow-
ances: so tlat at the end of the period they would equal tile amount
which they determined to be the value of the property.

To that factor we take no exception.
When they have thus reduced the aggregate of tie recoveralle

values to a present value as of the basic date, whether it is thl date
of acquisition or the March 1 1913, date, they then divide the re-
duced aggregate of recoverable values by the estimated tonnage in
the ground. That gives them the depletion factor. The depletion
factor is then only applied to the amount of ore mined, and the result
is the depletion allowance for that year.

Senator WATSON. Have you the figures for any one year. Mr.
Manson, to illustrate what you say ?

Mr. MANSON. You mean to go all the way through and show the
result?

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Well, the depletion allowed for 1917 is $55)766.84.

The depletion allowed for 1918 is $64,766.12.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senator wants to know what is the difference

between your method and the method adopted by the bureau.
Senator WxrsON. Yes; that is what I want to get at.
Mr. MA\NSON. I wish to say this. that we have not the data from

which we'could figure what a proper allowance would le, assmiing
that they are entitled to depletion.

For other reasons, I take exception to the depletion allowance made
in 1918 and 1919, and I take exception to the entire allowance.
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Senator WVATON. That is to say, for that year you would have
allowed no depletion?

Mr. MAxnsOx. No depletion, for tlie reason that they did not own
the property in those years. 1 aII coining to that.

Senator WxrsN. All right. I did not mean to interrupt tile
trend of your argument.

Mr. MANssoJN. 'lWhen we come to the matter of silver and copper
mines which we expect to call the committee's attention to. I expect
to go into this forllmlal with a good deal more care than I have at-
temlllted to ro i nto it w'ith at this tinle, in order to lhow how the
formula itself operates. At this time. I am merely taking exception
to that factor.

Senator Wx.rso . Do 1 lundelrstand from that that this formula
is applied in coming to a conIcl(sion or reaching a Ibasis for the
assessllent of taxes, in connection with the matter of depletion as
related to all mines /

Mr. M.ANN. 'To all mines and to oil. They also apply it to
discovery value in the case of oil.

The factors used in this case are as follows:
The average selling price from 1907 to 1916 of ' the finished prod-

lict is W $l (.8 per tonll. The cost of mining and of converting tilhe
product into the finished prod lit, including tile selling cost and
overhead, is $55.21. The freight during the years 1914, 1915. and
1916 was $10a toni, anid that was accepted as the basis.

The average profit Il)upo tlose figures would he $48.65. By rea-
Son of some adjustments in those figures. which do not appear, the
actual amount accepted as the value of the ore in the groInd, was
$46.42, but it was determined upon the basis of the figures that I
have just mentioned with some adjustments, which makes a ditter-
ence of about $2.20 per ton.

Right at that point, in connection with the freight. I want to
call the attention of the committee to the inadequacy of this factor of
10 per cent. One of the things that any )prchaselr of such a pro)-
erty would consider would be the cost of freight to get his product
to market. They have accepted here.$10 a ton, which was the
freight in 1914. 1915, and 1916 . Thle present freight rate is some-
thing like $16. That is one of tile hazards assliumed by a prospective
purchaser, the hazard of an increase in freight rates. as well as tlie
hazard of the confiscation of your property, and that is another
reason why a 10 per cent factor is wholly inadequate.

I now call the committee'ss attention to article 206 of Regulations
62. as follows:
The letermllixation of fair market value of mineral property, other than oil

mind lgals.
* * * 'Ihe value sought he that established assuiniig a transfer

between a willing seller and i willing buyer as of that particlar date.

And down at the foot of page 87. which I am reading from.
appears the following language:
Va;luatiols by analytic appirani'l! ;eitlhods, such as the present value method.

anre not entitled to gr'cat \weight: * * * if the profits rising from the
exploilttiolin of thle minlleral deposit are wholly or in great part ldu to the
mauiuiufacturing or marketing ability of the taxpayer, or to extrinsic causes.
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I would call the committee's attention to the fact lhat in using
the profit per ton made by the taxpayer and the value of the ore in
the mIine, the, bureatiu hias given tol the material hinled in Mexico
all of the value which arises out of the use of the plant in Saginaw.
Mich., which arises out of their organizing, their manufacturing
and their selling ability: they have given to that raw material
which has not yet been mined all of the value which arises out of
the good will of this company: they have given it all tithe value which
arises out of the business genius of the management of this company.

This regulation provides that the vale of the ore is to be deter-
mined by the price that would be paid by a willing buyer to a will-
ing seller of the mine down in Mexico. and I submit that it is a long
ways through a route of business hazard, traveled by business judg-
ment, business management, and business genius, as well as con-
tributed to by the invetment in the plant at Saginaw, and con-
tributed by such value as is attached to that concern in the shape
of good will, between the raw material in the mine and the place
where it finally leaves the consumer in the market in the shape of
paints. lubricants, and the other products which I have mentioned.

It was to call the committee's attention to that fact lhat at the
opening of my remarks I stated as fully as I did the nature of the
products of this concern.

With the exception of the raw material, the refined. ground. raw
material used by lead pencil manufacturers, practically all of this
ore that goes on the market at a price which has been made tli
basis of this valuation, goes onto the marker in condition to be
used by tihe ultimate coitsumiier.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. If it will not intelrfre witlt the
trend of your thought, how did they handle the question of the
fluctuations in the market value of the finished product ?

Mr. MANSON. In tl tie first place. here is Ipractically , 110flcttatiou.
This company has a practical monopoly of this business. There s
of course, some fluctuation, but that Iluctuation is taken into con-
sideration by averaging. 'Theyl average the market value: that is,
they average the actual prices received per tn toll l tle company
for its finished product between 1907 and 1916. They average the
cost of converting that )re, in the ground into this finished product.

"'lThe deducted the average cost of this conversion from the average
price received, and got a figure of about $-t(i a ton.

'The ('n.\uuIMN. Over how long a period did they average it ?
Mr. MANSOX. They averaged it from 1907 to 1916, inclusive.
Senator JOENs of New .exico. \Wh:'At : a out tlie thfltuation in

labor costs and other costs
Mr. MAx.xsox. Of course, they do not make any allowance for the

fact that labor is liable to increase. Tliat is one of tlhe elements that
will have to be stood out of the 10 per cent profit, and I would call
the attention of the committee to the fact that, for instance, in the
year 1916. the cost is 8(67.33 a ton. and the profit per ton is ?5:,.
In other words, tlhe cost is over 50 per cent of the total selling price,
and a very marked increase in that cost would soon wipe out that
10 per cent profit.

Senator JONES. Let me understand you. Does it show there that
the actual profit was about 100 per cent?
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Mr. AANsON. Just about 100 per cent-a little less than 100 per
cent. It will average about that.

Senator JONES. And yet" they figure a profit of 10 per cent in
arriving at it?

Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. On the ore in the ground ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. I would call the committee's attention to this

fact, that if you will go back and take into consideration what ac-
tually happened in this business, you will get some fair idea of the
margin of profit that was expected, and that was actually received.

This company owns two graphite mines located on adjoining
property in Mexico. These two mines produce the finest grade of
graphite porduced anywhere in the world.

This company owned and operated what I will call mine No. 1,
from 1803 to 19I!. before it acquired mine No. 2. It was making a
tremendous profit upon a $35,000 investment in that mine. It made
enough profit on a $35,000 investment in the first mine so that the
bureau gives that tirst mine a value of a $1,000,000 and over in 1913;
yet, in 19)18, live years after the first mine is valued at one million
and some odd thousand dollars, the company acquired the second
mine for $37.000 cash.

Now, that is not tdue to development costs. This ore lays practi-
cally on top of the ground: it is near the surface and outcrops all
along the surface. The mining operations are carried on from the
surface. There are no shafts, and all cost of development is charged
to operating expense. The company itself does not capitalize any
development costs.

The CIaIl:Mr.Ax. What value did they put on the 1918 mine, when
they )purchased mine No. 2?

Mr. MA.SONcs. ()f course, that having lben purchased subsequent
to March 1. 1913. they had to carry that at what they actually paid
for it.

.Mine No. 2 is the one that is at present the principal source of
supply of t I company. the operations in mine No. I having been
either entirely, or to a large degree, suspended. The only assump-
tion that I cain draw from that-the fact does not appear from the
record. but I feel justified in assuming that it is because they can
mine the product of mine No. 2 more economically, or that it is
of a better grade. They must have some reason for having gone
over to their mine No. 2 instead of mine No. 1.

Mline No. 2 is carried, for lprlposes of calculation. at $37.000. while
mine No. 1 is carried at over a million dollars.

Sen:ntr ,JONEs. Although they actually cost about the same
amount {

Mr. MANssx. Although they actually cost about the same amount.
I take the position that under these regulations, where the market

value ofl this property can cae dleteiinedl by : vctai sales which took
place in the nei_,ilborhood of similar nroIperty, the analytical method
cain not i e used.

In this instance, we have the second mine on an adjoining property,
located in Mexico, and the same or a better grade of ore similarly
situated in the ground, mined under similar conditions, with an esti-
mated quantity of ore greater than the first, and an actual sale of that
mine. in 1918, for $37,000, and, as far as governmental conditions
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were once lned, there was a very little difference bet ween the revolu.
tionarv state of Mexico in 1918 and the revolutionary state of that
country in 1913. So that those conditions were about the same.

As to tlhe use, as I have stated before, this first mine was acquired
for $35,000) par value of the capital .:tck of the taxpayer. Sub-
sequently. the taxpayer plaid in the neighborhood of $35.)00 for the

'purposeof defending title. Assuming that this defense of title is a
properly capitalized item as against the cost of l)roperty. it would
make an aggregate of about $70.000.
- For purposes of invested capital. this property is estimated to be
worth as of the date of acquisitions, $307.149.08: in other words,
$237.137.90 more than the aggregate o of the par value of the capital
stock and e te cash expended for the defense of title.

I now read from section )207. subdivisions (a). of the revenue nit
of 1917. which covers this condition:

In cast of a corporation or paiirtniership: (1I ctiu5l nsli piill In. (2 tilhe

actual cash value of tlgilhle property Ipail I i other tlhalln 'ash. for stock or

shares inI such corporation or partnerships. a the til e of such Is\payntent (but in

case such taiuglhble property was paid in prior to .1iuauair 1,, 1914. tlhe actual

cash value oft' such property as >f' .January 1, 1914, built ii no case to exceed the

Ipar value of the origin l stock ,or shist'res slpeificd: lly issue ed tltef'or) -

Tlat is the provision of the act which covers this situation. In
other words, they fix the value on this prolwrty nearly $300.000 in
excess of the par value of the stock paid in in direct defiance of that
provision of the statute.

In 191S. the Mexican Government denounced this property 'Ind
laid it open to claim. At that time. the Mexican corporation was
organized, of which the taxpayer is the sole stockholder. That Mexi-
can corporation ihas owned these mines from sometime in April,
1918, to the present time.

I take the position, therefore, that this taxpayer is not a mine
owner; it is a stockholder in a company which does own a mine,
and comes directly under the provisions of article 201 of Regulations
62, which provides:

Operating owners, lessors, and lessees, whether corporations or individuals,
are entitled to deduct an allowance for depletion and depreciation, but a stock-
holder In a mining or oil or gas corporation is not allowed sucli deductions.

It seems that depletion was allowed for the whole of 1918 and
1919, in the amounts which I have already stated, upon the theory
that the taxpayer had in its possession at Saginaw, Mich.. or en
route to Sagin'aw, Mich., at the time these mines changed hands,
enough raw material to carry it through 1919. I submit that it
was in no different situation than a coal dal ler in the city of Wash-
ington who may have enough material on hand to meet his trade for
two years. That does not make him a coal miner nor the owner
of any coal mine, who is entitled to depletion under the provisions
of this act.

I will call Mr. Parker.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I am just wondering whether it

is necessary to go further. Mr. Manson has made this statement,
and why should not that statement be accepted, unless there is some
objection to it on the part of the bureau?

The CHAI AN. If agreeable to Mr. Hartson, I think it should
be handled in the same manner as we handled the case of the United
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States Steel Corporation. Here is the statement of counsel, not
yet controverted, and if the bureau wants to controvert it, they will
have an opportunity. But, in the meantime, there is no necessity
for taking any further evidence on it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That is the way it strikes me.
Mr. HARTSON. The chairman will recollect that during one of

the sessions, when Senator Jones was absent, I made the very sug-
gestion that, upon counsel's statement, the bureau would then put
on its proof rather than to go through the form of calling the com-
mittee's engineers and their agents to, in a sense, sustain the open-
ing statement of counsel. I think that would save time and we will
make better progress that way. That is thoroughly satisfactory,
then, to the bureau, to have the bureau now put on its proof on Mr.
Manson's statement in this case.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I assume you are not ready to do that this morn-

ing?
Mr. HARTSON. The files, Mr. Chairman, have been in the possession

of the agents of the committee for the last two or three days, and I
have had no opportunity to go through them. I knew, in a general
way, and anticipated that this case was coming up this morning,
and I talked it over with our men, but not in connection with the
papers, and I would therefore request that I be given an opportunity
of two or three days before we put in our proof on it.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, that we shall wait for a reply
from you in this case, the same as we are waiting for your reply in
the case of the Steel Corporation?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I would like to ask just a few fur-

ther questions for information. This is the first mining case that
we have had, and it will involve the whole procedure regarding
depletion of mining property. I would like to ask how they esti-
mated the amount of ore in the ground.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Burdick, who was the engineer in this case, is
here, and he can tell you how they arrived' at it.

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES ADRIAN BURDICK, VALUATION
ENGINEER, NONMETALS SECTION, INCOME TAX UNIT, BUREAU
OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. BURDICK. The mine in question is a graphite mine, and is
worked as a graphite mine.

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. What is your position in the
bureau?

Mr. BURMicK. I am valuation engineer in the nonmetals section of
the Income Tax Unit.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. What is the scope of that term
as used by the department?

Mr. BiURRICK. It consists of all the different minerals which do
not contain metals, except oil and coal.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Name what it consists of.
92919--2i-pT 8----6
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Mr. BuRnDCK. It consists of sand, limestone, graphite, talc, soap-
stone, cement, clays; that is, fire clays-there are about 60 of them
ali told.

Mr. MANsoN. Coal ?
Mr. BURDmcK. All except coal and oil.
Mr. MANsON. I see,
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. You, may go ahead now.
Mr. BURMDCK. It was originally a coal mine which was metamor-

phosed by igneous nitrates and warped, and the coal became graphite,
lying between walls which had been so warped that it is not always
easy to follow, due to the squeezing out of the graphite at certain
points and thickening in others. This metamorphosed graphite
is a very soft and unctious material, and is only naned a short way
ahead of the faces, due to the caving and slipping of the material in
the formation.

Mr. MANSON. You mean in the limestone?
Mr. BIHDr K. No: in this particular case it is schist-an amor-

phous sedimentary rock, which is schist now. It is operated by
shafts to a depth of from 300 to 500 feet in this particular mine.

Senator WATSON. Does that refer to both these mines?
Mr. BuRDICK. The second mine, at the time we had this under

consideration, was a prospect, or was so sworn to by the owners.
Senator WATSoN. 'You say at the time you had it under considera-

tion. When was that?
Mr. BtUDICK. About six months ago, which was the last time it

came to my attention. I believe it was before August.
Senator WATSON. No graphite had been taken from it at that

time?
Mr. BURMCKc. The prospect is operated now as the principal

graphite mine. I believe in 1920 or 1919 they moved the machinery
over to the new property. While they say they have not abandoned
the old property, they are not operating it, due to the fact thatthey
could mine more cheaply in the property acquired. The property
acquired is about three and a half miles in a straight line from the
old property, and they built a new roadway of some twenty-odd miles
to the new point on the railroad. That railroad runs from Nogales
('ity of Hermosillo, on the west coast.

Senator WArsoN. How far apart are those two mines?
Mr. 1Irm uin . Three and a half miles on a straight line.
Senator WATsox. Is the graphite of the same formation. of the

-aine quality. in hoth of these mines
Mr. BureUiwK. That is so stated by the taxpayer, that both mines

contain the same quality of graphite.
Senator WATSON. What is the relative quantity contained in them?
Mr. BvUTCKl. e hae have no record as to the quantity in the neW

property.
The Ci.AI:xMA. Was there any physical examination made by the

engineers e
Mr. BIlrumK. No, sir; not from the bureau.
Senator WATSON. You took the statement of the taxpayer as to

the quantity ?
Mr. ButKnDK. We had to take their sworn statement. That is

according to the regulations, or the rules, anyway, of our department
Senator WATSON. And'as to prod ; ion.
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Mr. BII(wIcK. As to production?
Senator WATsoN. Yes.
Mr. ButImcK. As to the production, Senator, the production may

be smaller one year than another at the mine, but we give them
depletion on he tonnage ground, as tonnage received from the mine,
rather than as mined. You see, if you have a ton of ore mined in the
ground, and it was sitting on the surface of the ground, you have not
lost title to it. That does not take place until it is sold and you lose
it out of your possession. This was in 1918 or 1919, and the section
ruled that they were entitled to depletion in those years.

Senator WATSON. Because they had actually sold the output ?
MIr. BCDlc'K. They sold the output in 1918 and 1919 that they had

milled previous to 1918.
Senator ATSON. And as long as they hold it, you hold that the

irle of depletion does not apply, because they still have it.
Mr. Bul'IC:K. That. is it.
Senator WIATsoN. Notwithstanding that it is taken out of the

earth anid is put on tihe surface of the earth?
Mr. Huiiuncli. That is rigit.
Senator WATrsoi. It would be the same thing if it had been put

in sheds or on carts and allowed to stand. You hold depletiolil ast not
actually occurred.

Mr. BrUnIICK. Yes, sir.
Senator JoNxss of New Mexico. What information did you have

as to the quantity of ore in these mines ?
Mr. BUrlnKr . T'lh sworn statement of the taxpayer showed the

tonnage that they had mined up to 1913 and up to 1918 or 1919, and
the estimate of the owners as to the tonnage in the mine as of that
date,

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Did you find out how they made
their estimates ?

Mr. BuImuIIK. Unless. a cise is of sufficient size, it has not been
customary, whenI tlIe expose is so grut, to check those things up.
For instance, thi: ine is in northern Mexico, nd alt tie time e tis

as ieca utip, hel quest ion was as to whether it was large enough to
make anl exalintion I) the department. but as we did not have an
engineer in tl t section ald as the expense would he co nsideitble,
the swoin stat .ient of tle talxpilyr lwas accepted.

The (iIIAlitMAX. Hfow long have vou been 111 the depalirtlment. Mr.
Burdick ?

Mr. Bii DK'. Two yell's rand li'e imolinths.
The CHAIIMAN. Is there ii otli her lengieelli e i \vhwlo dlt with tills

case ibsides yourself?
Mr. BILUaCK. There is.
The (CAilRMAN. Youi arle oit, tile (,nl enirineer who has dealt with

it since the beginning of the case?
Mr. H'ltmcK. No. sir: it was originally valued in 1920.
Mr. MANSONx. For purposes of invested Cllpital, the first engineer

recollilended an allowance of $;5. :00i on miine No. 1 asi of dite of
Sacquisitiol, land you recoit ended allbout $70.000: is that right?

IMr. li umliCK. Yes. sir.
-Mr. MANsoN. Who was i't,-ponlsible for thle iinci'rse to $307.000?
iMr.. IiRDICK. I till not 'eslpolnsible for it. That occurred alt a

conference witl th e t:saxpiyer before a special conferee.

I I
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Mr. MANSON. Did you agree with that?
Mr. lIUtlIu'i. I had no alternative in the laltter. It \W;ta before

a conlferee,
Mr. MANsoN. Did you make any protest?
Mr. BURlmK. I did, to my chief.
Mr. MANSON. Who was Vyour chief?
Mr. BunRDCK. Mr. J.. H. Briggs.
Senator WATSON. You used the same formula to (etermine deple-

tion in the case of this mine as in the case of all mines with deposits
with which you deal?

Mr. BUnrDIC. When the actual valuation can not he determined
otherwise.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you contend that the actual valuation
could not have been determined otherwise in this case?

Mr. BURDICK. The data had not been submitted by the taxpayer
up to that time on which we could value the property. It was in
process of collection at this particular time, but it was sluggish to
get it from the taxpayer.

Mr. MANBON. At the time you made the valuation as of the date
of acquisition of mine No. 1, you had before you the amount they
had paid for the mine, and based your valuation on that, did you not?

Mr. BURmTiK. We had the statement that they had paid stock and
certain cash payments for services, and defense of title. etc., and
valued it on that basis.

Mr. MANSON. And you made that the basis of your valuation ?
Mr. BURDICK. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANRON. You did not adopt the analytical method for the

purpose of determning value as of date of acquisition?
Mr. BrIrncK. I did not.
Senator JONF.S of New Mexico. Who did?
Mr. BITnRICK. The conferee.
Senator JONES Of New Mexico. Who is the conferee?
Mr. SInEIm RI). I am, sir.
The C nAIRMAN. What is your name?
Mr. Sii'en un. Mr. Shepherd.

lThe CH.nAIMAw. Perhaps Mr. Shepherd can tell uIs how he arrivedd
at it.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALEXANDER R. SHEPHERD, DIVISION CON-
FEREE, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Senator JoxNEs of New Mexico. What is your position in the
bureau ?

Mr. SIrmti O. I an division confere,. Senator. I am called in
when the taxpayer and engineer can not get together, in order to
report to the head of the division. Mr. Greenidae, what the difficulty
is. and to make reconmnnend(ltions as to the method of settlement.

What is the question which you would like to have answered ?
The C rAIKMANo . We had been asking as to how you arrived at the

difference between the amount recommended by the previous wit-
ness and the amount actually agreed upon?

Mr. SITEPHER, . As has already been explained by your representa-
tive, I used the analytical method, which we have used in the metals
section and in other sections as well.
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Senator JoNEts of New Mexico. Is that in general use with respect
to a ll inning properties?

Mr. S>iiEi'. et is i di(itli'(,nce Senatuor. 11 mlost mining
proper ies it is, when you can not find a basis of arriving at invested
capital. Ill this property there was a question of ,$35,000 worth of
stok involved, 11nd the law stipulates that the assets back of that
stock represent its value. We used the analytic method in arriving
at the value of the stock as of that date. Now. as a matter of fact,
this case was set up the last time by the engineers for the taxpayer,
and they were claiming invested 'capital as of date, amounting to
about a total, with additions, of ,$78,(00) odd. because they issued
stock later and also had other expenses there. Of course, the details
of the original valuation I had nothing to do with. I am calle(l in
there at the last minute to try to come to an adjustment with the tax-
paver. which looks reasonable and equitable. Personally, from the
experience that I have had, the whole answer to the thing is to arrive
at what looks like a just and fair result. We have so many different
cases and such a variety of conditions to meet that, to a great extent,
it is a question of the personal judgment in the weighing of those
conditions. You may have two reasonable men, and they will look
at the thing differently.

Mr. MANSOn. This provision of the law states that where tangible
property is given in exchange for stock, the value of such tangible
property for the purpose of invested capital shall in no case exceed
the par value of the original stock or shares specifically issued
therefor.

Mr. SMwiiPHiEtr . That is one section of the law, but there are other
sections. and there have always been interpretations of the legal
effect of that by the solicitor and by the committee.

IMr. MANsON. Will you cite us any interpretation of that law by
the solicitor, or any other superior of yours, which holds that it
does not mean '-it it says?

Mr. SHmPiiiiEm. This is a question of a man exchanging his prop-
erty for stock.

Mr. MANSON. And that is just what this law covered.
Mr. Sn rem. It would delpend 1upon the basis of lhat year you

are handliing it there.
TJI C( iAIRMtAN. Your contention, then. as I understand you. is

that if the value of the stock-,---
Mr. S1ri:mrEi. It is not reflected.
Th'l'e C('A AN (continuing). *Just a minute--was in excess of the

$3. (. then you took that into account?
Mr. Si.rri[::?!). Yes, sir: exactly.
Thie C(ii'A. Mx. Notwithstan(ding the fact that the 1.w says par

value.
Mr. Sim:'m:t . In that particular phrase of the lawv. I think

that i for 1917. i' I am not mistaken?
Mr. MAXSOX. Yes.
Mr. Smni:m'iu. If the taxpayer comes in and gives the actual

facts of' his case. we take those. 1 would say that the troubles that
have arisen are two--the delay caused by thle taxpayer in submit-
ting his information, and tlhe interpretation of tht1 itnfo nation when
sulbiittedl. Now. there is a wide range of opinion, and tlih exper-

--~8 I- -- - -------------~
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ience of the mian, not only its at pi-adtitl engineers., Wit as it piactical
buisins Ina tlati vavil's acl-di g to) tielit, cnit ion", Its app1)ledi to li,
ndi vidiial caw. O ne mall t akes ai litmtid vijew, a int he' mitaIakvi

a numIIow v'iew~. IPetsoially, I think the vegitit is, if t heyats
111111d ill fiI l andi iiitt'I'ete( I alhf~ an ll)egi acel, of revasonlable VXilet-
iQeic( mid knowledge to arr-ive ait a fairlnser

Mr. MIANSON. All'. ShI~ehed. als conlfereve. v-oil have sat in m ove
cases thanl this one, have vou not ?

MAr. StIF11f~r l . Yes, sir- I liii ye been sit ting iln mfr-oni two t4
six or' eight cases a t1day. Ili i gr-eat maiiny of the case's that I sit

inl on I do niot know tit(, (details. I am11 jttst called ill oil 01W pal.-
ticular rcmint that needs to be settled. which wvas the case herev.

MNr. NIANSON. HOW tt11Iait cases halve volt Sat ill inl which this (pies-
tion of the (letect'hIi at ion 'of the vahtte of l-opei'ty Which was givenl
in exchange -for stock has been involved?

Mr. SICiE:' mR. How mtan,?
Mr. MANSON. YeS. 0

Nlr. Sii't Eta. 'a i wold l6e p-el ty filta'( lo say. sir-. I have
been in. tile department since Febhtii . I920. andl~ we hays' those cases
right along.

Mr'. MANmiN. Ilsit hieett Yom. cttstotit andi puiactice in all Stich
v'ases to igui'e- til tjwpovis:is al!' (f the si :tiutv that I 11:1 xc j ust -eaId
an1ld slibstituite voul t1' idglitvilt :Is to thei kzwi - uponl wivil this value
should he (Ietel'liflnedl

Mll. S fip I'll~a Not to ignore, it, no: hut there is thle (httest ion whait
tit( 1f'acts pl-eseulted 1 1 v tie( I a Npayer. i tidicatv.

Mr'. MANSON. It hals IltNI'l V411i11, (tstolliv prlact ice, as I i jui-
st andl it. thetn, t hat wittie tite 'ta.lmV('t' pu'eM'i. Ils facts which, ill ymi'
jutdgmnit",sO that theR stoc Ik which was !_i Vs'n ill exchalan'ze fot'
taligillt projierty t'xcVeties its p:Im. vat11. ti,(ott alsi wh vlat. ill yoit.
jiidgtielt . its actituu vatm ui was, instead of tilie pat. val tue

11e. Sit I-i cHa) I f voll i staMl Io my i VoNA-I jutdtgmiet.Is((l' to
the fact " it) lie cse :1114t1 tilit- infol11.itioni ~ ti util mit tt( liv the tapa I )v('V

is that what \-()t Ilall t
Ah,\.s,. Yvs- I 111vatllml Voile -11vll tikvti'i. iisd fi ll i' In for))-

ii at it n th- yo ta SItta vt'

.111. MIAN~SON, 0,1 iN01 you t'utuiisl li5 N lis't Of it( ecaIs ill wich yo\u)
hlave hld that tite tangible v,1l1u4 ()f pi.opl-ty ;tcsuived inl exchange
1,oe Sto0k ex'\S(i'l'' tlt(' pl. valte oif tile stock I'm' tile ofuliIs'

Me 'lIctilt'It . 1 coiitls Imt itiriuisli vmti "(1 adt'ult li-It. ill).

MI.MNV' I)N. AVVIL. Will \'dhut tttlmsh its withi as vowd :t list as volt
canl

Mi. N ul utuua That woulsi 4-m-e all the wouk that I have donle
inl thle List fouI'l. s

The~f ( 'ttu txt N. IO V01 aITCl reAl l ffhnd unv as ighlt nOW?
M.Sit vt't ecln. N\o. I W 1111(1 not, I ike to recall offhand ainy case,

1 icalise 1 1ts1 not tttet w e 'th eta i s 44 tilte cases, Se-4mi st. Tt'1w
thiiiigs mv~ comiituig Itfi 001' Utici' atimtlie. Yotm kttix'. It iH, like s-kipi-
pil' fo llt' n thiiiM to aoter

rlml (ten - ph i mA . i tl I-ia'5 ft 5' 4 tils l t~ (i steuve~t n
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Alt. SmpEiimimi. A i-ecorti is geniially kept by the engrinve inl
char11ge of thle case. I aim jilt there to advise hiim alml to) t iv to
r-elch it 111141 inan to phit mct ion inl a biusi ness wamv.
Senator 1JON ES of New Mexico. Who wits the engineer ill luge

of t his vase?
MN11. All~mim~ . . Bur-dick.
Senator- JONES of New Mexico. 1itd lie maid hie wats riot inl charges

of it until recently, it,; I inderstoiod him.
Mril. Bit-mnci. I wats in chmige itt, the tine of hie Cofet'UcJ1.
Mi.. SIIpa-I1II. I wais called into his, coilfer-etce.lat, the time of thle

colt k'eiice with tile taxpavem'.I and (Ley told tile they hadl Settled
limi questions butt this question of invested capital.

Sefltit01 JoN-mps of New Mexico. It seems that in this caethle e~ngi-
netr inl ('iltr-re did miot r-ecoiimieiil what wits tinmlv dlecided up~onl

bv ou.1What wits it thait catusedi you to overru-ile time enigineer- in

Mi% SniExiERD. I did not overru-tle him. I made the, suggestion
liat lie use thalt basis.

Sentlor' .JONES Of New Me'Xico. Well, is not thatt Overruling?
Mrv. simrurmw. Not. necessar-ily.
Senato- .JONES Of New M~eXico. WV at is it?
Mr. SIIETUERID. AS at ma11tr of faet , Senator, we do i ot tell thle

engineers down theme that they shall do this or that. WXe realize
that it miiari has zi right, to his oVk olpiiiiofl. Now. I suigested-

Sentttor- JoNs of Neiv Mexico. Whmt. is the puwos of calling
yov lt h In tll if what, you have to do is niot. overruiling?

Allr. Stwum-u1"m. Well. 1, liugre wvith IYou pei'lec-ly' that.. fomi it husi-
riess l)oiuit (if view, it Shl d be.

Senaitor- JoNEi.s of New M~exico. TIhen, when you suggested th-a
the eniginveer change hi,- iedlod. Was not. that equivalent to a direc-

'Fhie Cul. r.-. 11, 1 iiidei'Stoodl himin corrlectly, lie I-eft.'1TCel it fir-st
to his chlief befor-e it was, donev.

Sematov JoN!'-, of Newv Mexico). I did not, ':th that.
Ar. YunuflI es.&
Senatmr J(ix vs of N ew' Mexico. To wvhom did y iviy 'em' it
M. i% umiiin I dhid lnot reteri It to .kiivbod-V. I I'mude the' sit ar

gest ion to thme enigieer. Now, if, he does fnot wish to Sign thle nulelm-
i'aii(uummi onl thlat basis, be' call P.u's it iiihit or) to tilie licetl of tile olice.
to MIr. ( reen lidfr. I1n thiis vase Ihe sighe1d it, auid hiis chief, sigiled it.
I lWV&ei' thought mlythil nir :1i14011iot it.

Senlat (IP.I JoNF Of5 oNewv Mexico. What Nvals it that, caluted volt Io
miakhe thelut''Oest ic ivi er

Mr[1. S Iwru ru1Im. "I 'he eq Iiiity- of' th lieasUe, I titoliglit.
Senlator. Jo xms ." cf New Mexico. 1)int lie hald better (cluauige theo

h"usis
Mm.Sit mI'liu ~mn T'l fi-s pu'esvilt ed by th it' t Mvcr U d t lle e(Ilutit *v

ill t he 'as. llc taxj avem' wa,-s c-,-ia iiugl 'M)tl)ii od ori
vC'sted ('lpital an1d his aldditionls to it.

Senator. Wl'xirsu x, I a vt'you ever- used] ot li statuit es on this sa.me
suJec;thalit ought to be colist rutlt it] cillect ioll withI this uumo ee.

and n lien so com-l ited. might imake a umodlifica.tion of tlie 6riidit v of
this l: ug mag da( wlma ave t ho c StaIttitc, ?
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Mr. SuIIEm'n: . 1 can not give them to you offhand, sir. I can
give you the regulations.

Senator WATSON. I an not, interested in the regulations, but I am
interested in the other statutes, and the consideration of those statutes
together with this one--not the regulations, but the law. In other
words, I want to find out whethethe here ar other statutes that will
enable the engineer, in the exercise of his judgment, or a referee
or other person to whom the case finally may be referred, to modify
this particular statute that Mr. Manson has read?

Mr. SHEPAEnD. In the regulations, the present vorth method is
-mentioned.

Senator WATSON. I am not talking about the regulations.
Mr. SJHEIiuEw. Thlat is the basis you go by principally down

there. Tile main thing we are after is to get results and get the
case closed.

Senator IWarsON. You said that an indlividlial, yourself, for iln-
stance, will go over the whole proposition and come to what you
think is a legitimate result under all the conditions presented.

Mr. SiHEriIEi). Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. But suppose all tile conditions presented cause

you to arrive at a conclusion which is at variance with the particular
statute of law on the subject. Then, do you set aside tie law and
use your own judgment, or do youi take the law into consideration
in coming to a conclusion?

Mr. SHrEPHERD. I take it into consideration in coming to a con-
clusion; yes, sir.

Senator JONEs. The Solicitor of the Department is here, and I
would like to ask Mr. llartson if lie has in mind any regulation or
decision which modifies this provision of the statute ?

Mr. HAIrSON . I do not understand that this settlement was a
settlement under the 1917 law.

Senator WATSON. Is this tihe law of 1917 ?
iMr. MANsO. Yes.

1Mr. II\ArSON. Mr. Mason iead from tlie 1917 act. MrI. Man-
son's interplhiatin of thle statute. it seents. as he reals it, is very
p4:in, and is correct. The language of th(e rgltntions, under tIe
1921 act izitst do violence to tlit law itself, I hec'alse. as voii will
recognizee there, the valuee of.the pIro)pety exchan gedc fior tlhe stock
shall be tlie basis fort' determining the invested citil on tle basi
date.

Senl1r VWATSON. Now, let Ile ask you a question right there, will
yo011. Mr. IHar:ttson

IMr. I.I'rsN. Yes.
SenaItoi' WATSON. Yoi sa v tlhut tis paltiti' lar case was not set-

tled under the 9)l7 act. I older what act was it settled
Mr. IHAUTSON. Under thle 19l21 a't.
Senator W1TsNx. That 1921 act repealed this partticnlar section

that Mr. Manson refers to?
1Mr. IARisON. I n111 no0t lrepilred to answer that on tils lpartitliar

point, Senator.
Mr. M\NsN. My point is that they were deter ining tax for 197.

They were determining tlhe invested capital. whivlch wouil be a factor
to Ie used in determining the 1917 tax.
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Tule ( 'ImIitm' A ir. I Iartsoii. "1a1 vole read that part1 ()I the 11921
-ti '1i1te %vilich1 Noll believe Ii I erillz ii ~tlie I91 Alltll cte t

Mr. IIUm Sn".4w I have tiot here the prov c,aoias of tilt il , 21 stllt ad,
exceit 4 on thle dele1 ict iets l I 0 Cmed idIi er :,wct i at 211 (~a ) fC the 92 1
act, wi n reads its fol lows:

Thlat; ill eiiiiipilliiig liet iieiPCie I lier :4tn0g bIe 1 llimwed llr. dedlictIimis
10) Ill tie at'&se (if 111i14s, 441 aned gaas wells, other meal avil depaisits, anad

I haileer, :i re~lIsi ma14Ie 11I4liceaii( for flepdli lou iid for deprec'lit ioln If hlarove-
mieint , am ri(nhig Ito I lle peli i a l d 111ills Ji li ca(Use. huM'vil 11114011 44 Pst ill-

(ldig ost Aot dew etoiweuet 1141oft Iiri dediuct ea j'i'riridcd, Tl't ill he
case 44f schl tries *aciil red prim- top Mahrch 1, 1913, thle fair market value
4of lit prlopety (dir ft( ituIxpiaiyei*: hilei'tst I heretic) (iiilea h al e slial hIle take
ill liel ot 4)sL u 1(4 0i1t1 (itte.

~11' .~ANSON. WC,( are'? ttalkil)g ahotit inlvested( caplital, Nil-. lttitsom

Sejiatatr IVA'SON. "'here atrie n0 regutlatijons, Mu'. Ilartsoit, govern-
ing tilat absohtitely o1' direct ly conitriaveninig the statute,, aire there ?

All.IIIN. If tilere were.l thlt, W~Oi~ld be entirely unliaiwful.
SenatOr WATSON. Piexl. Ihlat is what I Avant to get at.

"Ihlerefore, 1 11i11 WOllerilg-and~ this is all iiew to inc-I ami won-
dering whether or not, a conferee's, action, as the action of Mr.
Shepherd in this part ividear case, took into considerationI tile exl)CSs
provisions oef the statute, or' whether there were other statutes which,
('olIstil(' ini Conntection with thiS statite, wVould etlal)Ie 16111i to
Iaodily te rigors of this particular' ease, ats it would work a hard-
ship, to' follow the specific terms of the law?

Mr. IlIARTSON. Mly understanding has always beent, Senator, that
thle actual value of thle property, thle fair eashi v'alte of the property
at. the date it was turned in for t he (capital stock of thle corporation
was the deteitiining thing in arriving at the figure for invested
capital purposes, "fle section of the 1917' act which I have not
rcet'lll ad allI oppjortuntity to exain~e. in connection with this
4jttestion, appe~iars to limit i at valt(' th f )lp value of t110 stock

(N'h~Ii~(Itherefor. I dto not want to say definitely that. that hias
been aentenlded. buit, I think it haas. I think tleete ha~s been a sutisli-
(1 tel a there. So that tile act teal va! ice, regy'rd Ile"S of tilie pa r vailaic
(C, I ha. stm- tCiat Nvl as e'xchanagedl. .slall beC coansidered by the hiureati
t,(1a- invested cain pu~utI Iirposes.

Seiat or JoN,,s.Ii li e tilt i- (d' 1921, there wats Ito flii(l for

14. I IA~RTS(N. No; there was, not, Seiaatoll% The excess profits
laIN WaCs (liilatedl

.)('(I )1' ,,s of NeA'' (.' Ci(o. Ycs: at11( I iere iv:ls no4 longer any
09'(Il MNi(pit for' Uacet1aniug in vested capi it al.

1'.11% AI5 X loW&veer. there wvas occasion, tin1der the 1921 acet,
ill Settling vases5 flt a were still iiiidev' v(Cflsider I ti on.

Ael ~ ATSON. TIha1t i's righlt. "'Heat is what I wailtto get ait.
Yome Aill relieieler. Sentator ' Jonles, Whenl we passed that law, thle

tjuestd~I Il~it'l1) ithoiit. the settlement oCf cases arising mnder the
tat * !) I Ph. a111 IWh ichi shl d be' (hi5.osedl of and1( settled].
Senator ot I Nis(f New Alexico. I agree Ait Ii Vplt. I hat wve (did try.%

t(CI 1lidtale fltiat o) "'ie extent.
Sillint(4t W\AT54.N. Xes
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Seiiatov.4 IN 1cMs. But 1 41() 114t r'ecall that 4 here waus fill% at 4 eItp1

bec 4 t'('1 184' I ltt'r, the 1102 9~ it it Avits it 1 114 '-21'v Ifl, asc'4'1'4 l i ll

il'. M1A N24i.N. I IiMivt' hut I(It4(('4 liI114'h mat ter' o4' whether m*i t
4tere I- a1 slibse4411lt'I, 11iiieidiiiet'it flow tit' reasonl I hut the 11017 :10t

grMt g -jv t'it(h liltbility ()f the titxpa&vetoI 4 pay the 14917 tax. illt
a1 taxllay*er who lilts paid( his 1917 tax jpli'stIimit to the 1917 mlt wmiIoI
4 teal-] * % be4 prjult'li('e4 by theo linh~Iility 44 -k tilxpalycride tII ilt- 414 1917
44(t, 1%ilt0 batd itt plaidlIli, tax, ando wbisN' rights ba:d 1104t been'i tI]

fli. i. was5 ne. th itilt i~l Of 1415811 l Ct 114 I ) ('hkIl21g4' (' li't'iIo 0*e

iaxiiltfill NI (INw t\4(. yerYrvdli ilces 11114 1) fIile1 tlli) haw. e~
slrlit 111,1 110N Itgl s v'411 iite pli'd 44, 111(14 if nv 4)liiiig:' wi'ere ~~i

(d t he 4 axPa~'ci' for' preceding years.
SviiAt I'vt 'IswsI. That 14 my13 i'co~lection.
Scout 111' .14 N Is Of St'' Ah'Xi'co. YV,-.
Ail'. MA~NSOPN. 111211it il% tll' 11SShllliptil that1 I llnv i'ie guilt'l.
Se"m' 1121 tI',lI s (Ji NeWv Vx it't. I thlink 'it 'Is 8I V01, ",n It' (lilt.
Mur. I hARSi2''N. I w'(i4I4 liketo v(1 le4412t ()f thie 4'omlnliitt'' 1 : 1)lt~

Iisie date.
Mr'. ~1N-ooIN-S14(w1 1917?
,Ni'. Yes2151 . .

'flit' ('i iiOiN. (4 NewtIlh Iv.iI(' 4 kXi. iImi \t*IfIbt jO-m- 111n- t'111211'

I141) I I rst.2
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Mri. I IAWI'SoN. I wmild niot slly thalt we III.(. not1. We Ile. imit, so
tar is Il 11 ) 1mv'(ik h4 o), but II do4 kno14w thIiat there arie several
depict 140!I cv's whie WV e III V0ii 1t ~'l1 I11 mo ill Iw 4f liv allol'ti-
x:11 10)1 C 1'a -CS %w re t'~4 :1. arv ill 4 irt.

The CII,% 'I I,~ mA .%N I I) fd 4 her woI', als, 1 th 1111 le itfi at i loll cases
have e 4vi('ltl Iv beenI Sdt led ill 1tgi'eelmeuIt wit ii thle taxplilvel'. dwOt

M1 '. 11A I'SO N. I thlinik d ialI is n cm-rl''&'t stat ('1114'Ii I it 6) to .
m, IA( th I at I I 1411 ImL know libii t. whlere4 we' ark. ill 44 ii i

Mr1. Rv.1  " YmM N 4Il 114 t his 4-11m dlowii WI liii li to4)1.
31rI. [huI - Ye''ON ts, si", that was the a111(11 741 izaIol of ,(Iet I'Ili I

Ml'. MANSON,. Y4'S.
111. 1 YP''N4I . s
M1r. 3 siNil-. Shepherdl4l'4. v'4il Stae ut i4IhaL th Ii' 'gi flee i sI ~I

\'4I 141'1111itll( 1id t ijoi1. 1)41 k4)ll 114W wll1e il lgle l )')tsOI

.NJlii r. 114 1 ui 4r1 4) Iml e4w l rla l elv l

,NJ1'. NJA NS4 ?N. TO WIM1lllIid 114 IWOII V.,At'S I m 0il i 'ii N1ir. ItIl'hna'I Ic

M r'. Nl.\ N S4N, , Il4) is Mr'. Ilr1gfo-.

NJir. A1 h N si 'N . I k im~w. 1)11( wI lit is hIisJ Imt)54Iml
M11'. Bi l111alk. 114' is 4'lla't (d1' 1114. l4)ililltals s-ect'1il.
N I'r. 11 .\ x S( ):\. I sAvl like 11(414) :Is1\ Mr1. Bi'&gs whaot 114 didi ah1))11

it. w114l Vmu [l'41t'(c'4 14) 1him1.
AI r. Bic-I.S. 1 y41 \\ailt 1114 (0) aIISW m I' Ill.-It

A 1'. A31.NS.ON. Y(I 141Iu C'415 4 31.i''tlig

.11'r. 1 hl41sN Ym idt'. 1M."I(,Ildt

N 11. 3IANSOX. 1VIlId 110

M r1. ( a l'li g l& ;1  Is rv[('1111 (It 1 h\) p)l'414sts 111:1 1 11,111 I'laole 11

ih 'I Ilt vi ill) (Mt :441\ 04-4 Ie d l ii14 'S two1N a ' ihic ' Ill I114's lii

it)r' 1,'. 0Il d :i iml waiill (ll 1) 111115 . Il(1lr w l-'4

* ~ t a Ii' 11AN O .1 hio \4)lil lli1' Ow t i 31' s (il '-'Iitg (11 i 111 4.4, t hl*'lid

XI 1. ; 1 N sO i ' IIN. I I ~I (1 4 i I II II , i -!. I I.IIIII .i (:o ) [ I III- l l'i'( , VI i t % !Ii 4 (.

i ( '. 34 1 A N514 ). ( I4 I 1ltt 111( ,( it

1*1d'~. lefl4:U5. 1110a :14 piast' li"'I 1l4t't'i 111M' le'lo

Mr1. M1 A N"swN. IH~ t. I5 I lie \N11 fi' Of 1,4 m vv e ji, 1110'4IIC
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INI. 1iics. Cimiax IFirebickk C'o., ("lniux, 1 1a, I will no( reaki
this %whole n1114'111114 1 tll). 11( sy',- I II (111lchlsiofll

T1his't" will. Ibe' closed ill coitforlality witl, coll-1iCtlll row-i1i#'i ll il~k
4 I t.1, 11(4 ..

I'lie netxt (case diat I p~rotested Aas -

_N1'. I IA~RTON. Let US ha1ve the whole nicinoranduin. I think it
is unfair to r'ead( just it por'tionl of it. I (10 not know what it gays,
but I thiink hie should real the whole thin-Y in

.Ar. Bincus. 'This is the fist protest. Pbo you want that?
,Ar. HAitTSON. Yes; I think hie should read the whole thing.

'Mr. MANsoN. All right.
Mr. HAJITSON. If it is material at all.
Mr. BRIGGS. This is dated January 28, 1924, and bears the symP

bobs " IT: eN ;MN-JHB."

He: Clinuiax Fire Brick Co., Climax, Pa.

flbreite iii'iioranidi andt evaluation l memorandum11 of tis untit t)U8'tt upijt
1InStruct ions- giveit in conference.

Thle (iutstimiis i1vlved relatte t' v'alue oflea'&sehioldi of clay hid ats at 1)14'-
comber :A1, 19(K), at wvlchei time tile C1limax', Fire Bi4k Co. (corporaitiont) av(-
quired thi ssets of il( he Cl1max Fire Brick Co. (partnership).

Thle leasehioldI In question wats first acquire-d by at Mr. Bell, under date
of April1 24, 1899 ; under duate of October 19, 181), Mr. Bell assignedi one-hulf
interest fin the leasehiold to a Mr. flows; thetie two composed the Climax Fire
Brick Co. Life, of leasehiold Is 20 years.

No bonus was, pa114 ill- Mte lvee 'lil. tilie clay beling pidl( for onl it royalty basis.
No siatenietia of* anyv amount paidl for onel-lialf Jinterest by Mr. Ilows its been
made.

TuIe corporation Issued $100,000 par value of stock, assuming liability for
the( ttssets of the partnership. Tlie allocation of tssets ait that date makes
nto tmetitioji of leasehold.

Ini 1920, it appears that company returnted Form F to this oWeie in duplicate
sliowitig nothing paid for ieaseliold.

Ont iDevi'l'he' 10. 19,23, at borief %w submiit ted y.N fihe tsixp~ayer In w~hiich a1
vatlite taor thle levaseliold ot D)eemrher :ii , IWO9, wit placed tint $250,453J.83. Th;s
Vatlute %%;- (4O1i1 'iih'i I ol i ( bas'lJ1is of1 st 'iI i.V4 1ih((jeit to :wfqmli 1t il (five Y('11i1
fleviodi) anid at life of, 501 years. 'Taxpayer wits 1t0'isod4 tlivt the(, basis1 4)1 va i-
ifit wzls iit 80111(i, that it would he iiecessary to, base vahuat jolt upIon data t
11i before the d fate of ai'tjtisitlii rather than tipit data occurrimig subsequen'it

1(' acq'ulsitilib
Ta xj ~ yo et 8111ibilitto .'I1 ii'w brief Ia tod JIit 11:1ry 10i, 19124, ill wvie it 1ho

v'alliatt i4) is4 hased 1141 1.p1t. e. lI'l tmi I,- of the pattilersiaip froml October 1, 18111,
i4t) 14'C'ii ll :31, 191(m). ait Wihvtici 1111i tie pariiersitip wts swt14 tramisferrved
to thle v'oria ira tioti. a i' I aUk.I of, 501ya

Ini 19017, file comi11 nmy acquti red I tI't11 ('4lol vilveriiml.t itl 1ttiJI00" piih roportty
('(lit titlii ig It'e Si1t k ind fif 41il litv l the ur 14'Slii'yiiltv te'tills 11,4 ill the
AlaN' if) filiest ion, no 1 aiius 11I a'i id nh. fit 1101, tih' original Ilast' exiLd i
atiff it rellw'a Iwits iiiltti uponi ttie Saitie teritis-ito bloitis. i'.iasid 111)01 tile
tt. t lat14 iloimiu wats r'Ntu1ii'vl fill tile least. acquired ill 19(K, antd that the
tirigitlial lease Nvits rvf'?i('W' ill 1191 witiolit. 1ImIlus, thet i'iyalty term.". i14'lilg
tiT14'l"iaigo'd lk 10 hi Iwit a' thtthle Nu'i~'iwl1'eliotd 11it0 nof v':tll1. "''ie wordl
villit'Ias litre 11sedivatl , !tt'8114 el vIlillg I)riv'4 (or cost' I I tat willdh pei' il btinI'-
twvevl a Wvillilitg buy'er atnd a1 willitig, seller'i.

TI'1le Ia xpi 'el prhotestfii tlhe hoil ig of thle uh uit id tIie tjitt'sl nl ig it'-
ferr'i tol a ghtI 4411t1111 vm itt ('. 118 list -h 1418 Ills, i'C issil 14o (il~t 4itln 1114' vill ii 'Ii
ho~se'd hIlim ca fttg roui WOla'r 1, 15R99. to Ji(Wvfltb'1 :11i 1900%, 1111116ii--
a I owva lci' forata iiufai I 1-tuit ig 1 1411is, mid11 it I ift' of forty ye'uris. Ili t ('4*4 'ml I,

wii a ntltir"iiihut 4t' tile' e(WIiliitee onI aplqe1111 ant ivil'w ill t114 case 10,
the' Ih ~1i'twii 411ii' il ('lerf; o i 0) 'iiiriilat i, (Olio, tic( Viil1tio suhuldu lave
('fI~T'i'' atl p4tI~1 ill It V4'\4'4fil t Ii 1 0 Oif' 014hu' 14itSP'4.
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1110t. 11he fil'lIed proiduct iksii "l~rior 14ha 1 alll d ' roillo he1.1 c-Ilys at :14 h1111
It lligs i a iIIIIII III th it1U.1et. Aldinitt hl g 11w t t 1,lk is so. 1it is appawn- it
Ia thef01 taxqatyer palys fo I'm fil' sttjx'rhw0ty III the ram, 11aterial III thatl the
royalty ritie per toli4 IS IJpE4xifitittely 41h1111ll41 thi' roylllty 11 iti for other li~
used Ili jroieli- tzIhil sU me tiisled products.

IIiI the' 41154t155141i1 ill 44)14 1414' 1144 the 11 iu14' 11 aiv-.u ta he1 o'at in
de4pu'i )s 111coul a4 t i nrIve setl 411!11.11 ri1h , fur a nre hact itofl the* 14.s11m1
4tI('11 liIfo 1 , id 4 111 surlus11, Ioil I he h'te'whiol alcove. The ta \ jwyer replied t hat

.1blhit y la41r. cpital tip itIt1ltt'ttut'4 rel.tt ly 111illcat't.
Ill tis reply tiIlituxjlay4't rtevitotiil '444gilii'es 1114' f'ile i~t thafie pilts

oh, tile l11itlss lr, ilt' no1t4 s1.4 50iuch to1 tltt(,Il N1iw i1:itz its to tit caidtlt

T h'lis Is th1)14-i'eWl 1 1,11 tillhis 11't'ii 4bxprvs(u' 414 by Mr'. R. V. Et'kht' Illit
di st'tshi i otf ilhe tortla tad 4 e'litIt insist ry. Anll11y."14 of thle elemetI.s tht
('111m,') lilti titl I4's'5eN of Ilit co';il 41)io l of O le rawi~ iltteriul I illto a fiulilied~
11.i111lit IS Sil 41111 hui w icli it is sht imii I it t ilt, 'l P11W tii i lt iIs it very Un-
iImpoan tttlit. tu('1)t tglit ll. The I-el filltorls ar e thei' t)lity of the mana111ge-
mei t, cattij nl employed, perfeetloit (If proes"e. etv.

'Pis matter is~ slbmttedl to ymia for lkstru('tiolts ats; to furt her action.

.J. H1. Bnwaim4.
Chiief Votmchlm 'Section.

MrI. (heenidge. ill his reply---
N'll. HAIITSON. nhat is what I thought, you were reading. I did

not know that yout wvere reading the other ineniortindum.
Seliattot' JONES of New Mlexico. I sttjppose it is necessary, anyway.

to an understanding of the other.
'Mr. Biumis. Yes. Tflis is dated .htntuirv 30. 1924. and bears the

initials : " IT : En :SMIG"
Mr. Bualln:

Chief Nonmnitailm V(1lua~tiol N'ctiDU.
In re: Vilmax Fire Brick Co., Climax. Pa.

There is re'turneld to you the case of tile atlovie-ltatted tatxjiyer.
Conference report danted JAlmuuary '21, 1924, staites4
it wits finally sigreeq4 to a4'eet thle vaiuttlfit clim hed b~y taxpayer in priniic,

hit to re'vise the factors iiivolvvd in mniiig iiis calctulatioins on at fair and
reitsomiahh' basis. The14 dtltON ar i e Oiot'ii fit accom)tliuyllig vilthio101 fll(Ivio'
roandumn 4 l4 t;vif ,Juii ry 21 (IT : EN: SNl : V811 ) amad thlt vv~;iit lag thgiir4' of
,52(1,45(iwu a gi'4eo upol -imts ivi hut 11(4 ot'~ 5t'r hld lit .111111 wiry 1 , li90, t is
alio)It t 14) , 1311)11rhze'4 OVeri If) years lit ra te 4;!' $5,0401I t aitmuahly.

'Plus Ott 54' Will. It(, (O'I(4 it) (41PflIity wit h vo4)iit'lols1) relv14144 lit t is
'oil ferenlcf.

11cwt(of Piriqioll.

I- liirl lt iat' ill I111is , cttltt'it 1(411 1 it flflt' this case( (lid go to tile
D'4VlePV SCt'1 , l)11 it wAvl sent back 1 iewmtse of the point that I p~ointod
olit 4 lie'(. ill fle'arttil14 t~lt' lifie ()f 1114 lt'itI1)lm4 leimig flhlv I weltv

4f a Nei 4ht v vearl'if e rttltel thlt m011 t fifty v'eal. life.
SV11.t01' WY'SONi. DO4 V0o1 1ir.gaid 4~o l 1 :'w~tg ,s1a,,us 't

I ion1t44) vini 4o) not Iak liti lt) V 41I't m111 i44l 11 alowltlct'
Ni'. I lt 1 c s. o(t illI taut miv4 110n. :,i.:I.
Settat'' j1h.m;s o)f N( \v Mi(,\t'). 1t~jrltt ill thal, ott('t (1.if thlil

Mr. Bitiluas, I WI~ls 11441 t l i ('ti14'Ilt't'1.
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S('tl.i ,JO)Nv () f New Mexicto. (b )la. yo were Tot ?
Mrt. 1 lrmS. 'NINv engi ite i, neither' 14 w~ll i, he~re' lit 1w ;t't''v&'I i

wer'e oIl the calse.
Swiiatot' (J )~ f New Mexico. h s&'4'Iuis to lie 111111tOle,' tatt'liwtt

Mrt. hitlil(;s, I mrole tht.
SHAMto' .JO~NES (if '\i%%' A'lXii'O. I t hik tlit WIIS ia 1111-t l .' 'tI'II

"tateittiitit, Illiless there arit. sonB' facts 11(it cme'(Ied4 is, 11.
TllV UtI.IAltM.1 . 11o'111 is vow' nxt 4uIsd-, 1r. 8igr
A I IIIE'4.I' le llex t ('lisP Is the4 114 h411 l 441w'liEli was~ pi

'~t I('~ h ( tiv 4igiN T' 11w vi li iiir lilt'-~ fioi' li 1.

M r' li44. I al(id hug ilie P eliil Sani I & ( ;i'-11%. 1 0 ), calM. T 'i

lh-iti1"111iE l (K i4'Uvi 0. is, hic'Lltdl ill P'hihlelphIia.

('/ic imlm -ua,.toI.? Su Hivu'. 1,wiwh~c1 'Er IlillI,

lie0 -111i t'4Iiu Slilhit Blr fill.' 44

Yom wV4 ill, recal thati4 when4 fri l i t 14441 01i'i :1 4tkV PCIII' SINt I ' 14 3 VO Col. \%414 ',

1I. ijI:.'vit I -4i )II thei voll lilltelY i 4 ' pp-li awl -4 I v I Iiwi I I I t~ he'I X IIq? 4 ie Ii itl I I
sIi 4 l- t iii 1% i ' 4 'iI if li Igm v4 i -1 11i.4' 11 1 w ii4 I w Iii I it -1, I1 : wI ). Iiy I i 4 4411 t1 4
1 4. 1 1'1 r t I( lIi. w 'm414'411 i 1 4,4 1 114 '44 (. 1ilit41iIY I *Ii- , 1i5 4 11ii -r t It'> 14 i i I i:~ WIt%

11a..q1 4j r to S l he 1141 1114'mcr i'4 lili I'~. 41' Mundy 1111 tE llstiia v il'4 l 19i4 : 1, Wi i t 11t
fiii 1 l g t 14 g4' 41:~. 1 4' IIIIi ntI'' I''. 11141. i i l4''l* ~ iw 44l4..v 41 'liiteI

bip1.4 .iciltl iI4 14uv v 1 1 41 I4.'L'.. 4 44Vid . l l44' II,, 111 14 4'l(4'Ulig lik i4\l%1 4
I ll~k 4N I 41ii. 1 I' 341: . 1111 l I wtt 'li il l
oiI,~ Al t I f4lu.!vr ;I'I.i I1';B'ith 4e e '101111:1 g ll ci' 4441we14.11 f Falk' sT'itIil~ 1 i ll

" 1I'l4l I41 115 1 f'.E'4141 14'4 d ll 4t I~ he ii 14' Si 4 Ii4 (T.A44 il 'l ('4i'4 11 '4" t I I soI II li 1,isj
'itiil 4'".E'l141i4441 11114 rk I it -141 41 Etll-r~ 4' .4' 44q lit ' I1 1 151 w i lli' I rI 'l 1 -t" ii .141

4 1!,11 V M It' ~I SI "l~ v . '12;.'il 4,'lili 4 a' 4144g~i~ I'S c4' mr 44144 1414 ; 1I4 l i et t '4 4 )\' .4 I

T oo.\ , .44tI4 'l I it ,, 1i 441 I t I' it . \\, i I w I 1.' 01 V lilt, I 14 )J Iw:II ~ 1 4444 't
g I.1111:11 I S I fit iI- 4 '4It iI h 4i 4. - csAIII ,I)k.41- i t -I I 14 I I W I's1111 4' la Ii '

A 14't I '4 I !. 1114'4l1 14 11i;4 of I 1 1." 4444 m I*' I 4:4 i I4 I4 lit T r l ,I w14 i: ' 11 1 1.

I4IA;I a14' 1 I it " 4 I -1*01 1 11 1it., 1 0 444 I4 \v-:4I Iti It 41 4' 1 4- I 111 n I1:II" Ik I of4 114 1 v

44441 mj~ ;44u illn11 I44 tI 4111 it,'"r ".' I:~ 4 T 11 4 . \
T he 41 to 'i1 .4 IIhI' I I's t1.111 n 4 t 1I , I141 ,~ I'1lt4 :41 I 114 - i~L I4 q1 , I I II' I I

11 Ill'' 4 .; I 'I14') '1 514t1 4114 I sl44II '4 II 4 44414' -T I : 14' 1.'i ', 1144I l u4''4 I C Vf 4\ 14 !14.4\t11 1 4 t ,-

1144 lilt 4144 14 i-n

Jli1l!4 l 1445 Ilo '-. Is h 4441 1 a i t 4441411 1 -I'\i 4: 1 ( id 4 I t O w44 4.1 1 ii. 1 jii' 1 - i 4 ! 1.

lrS44l 4141 li' 4i4: 4. v.)Ij',J11 t e ''l.. 1 ' Ir 'y p' i llo l-t ~ i s 14 i' t 110
11 I1I4- f~it l'-rll4hiI 114'--11 4k'l 1114 144 it'44w.4ISISI('r , 1 1 ln ' lwl44' n 14vjvv. 444 !'

SI ll 1 1 l I' ( I. I T ;I i I I t4' .4 I4 4 ' .444;41.'4': m1 4 11 4 4 i 1:> 1. 1 4 14 ''4-41tI. 11! :4:'4

is' c i m11 44'1111I41 EI4 , h Illl c l id Y lt ts14 " lw ~ t t e in '
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T e('III)(- May Al 'i'm t i Is gravel 1111tit i l a i d~ iii)'luy, 6illtm ing lo1w 11 err19I *t'
mill4 iii'Iutte Olm rcnt11110 111111 iSwit'r'uii llwu iit f il lj 111110k. The 4 tg'ap'it g' .

O ls (T41I it I Poti 1:~i 4). 1) 4 ,cit I e Ii I iit .t' It g iti I ii i I Ipg I Itlls' it'i fiti t t i' I Ii I: it

**iti Thel ( 4'II 'I ' I Mil 1 ilIIII It Jim kg 415W01i14.4 111 tg l t oi I h I 'll tt 4loys 4ii V t he i*1it efsI ill
4'rii * *1 *.iuiii e'T Pgauil 4114 rIvt' tirlllkef il Irtsi trlt u I liElm grt' ve lti,
W eliil Itsi.4ii 114. 1 1 ln 1111 ei 4lt'i'i- III ghi ll gt r ave t''l ilt'' tI I4 hel vII Oley 411 t e I )Ihll-

war upi il tI'54 it lvi t 1881 fee 4,i a"'Iill iv lthe seilit 10 *' *...i~' uit~y 44 i4~t y

The faalr~er lit lIII tllistoe wt 9411194-11 lllfltltlg' tkft't i OWgua 9111-111 IW2~.

floe l -4111'r4't wh it':, 14 "* llytli II 4t 2 Th r IN iStrgl4it byl ra ill. 0111 4111 i~llt bra i I
t'titili'It'ti i iot o li gritil prse t Gritfutitietil(eIi~ t ilt Jt'egiel mtidw tmi

4it tlt ic pa'k fli t itit close 1 fi Wit' the - tta(' o-imel 1-'1i'. he'nm ait es fo b

aTrli4 i' ti t .e 114'e it tlrgt' i' t-'1 . tJ~tt t'biti 1-1 1f 1w 924: t I4-1f

4.11ii I i t I ''an S iiiai efev 4 tl t: lie rive 4r p e itrrei fii. (f 44

falt' m~1id k eriq fesuhhl'li'I'lsTonil

lth( tit lihM. ht ot wois v rrs poiin nlfi.oow il1 ii
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Mr. llns. Chief of nonmetals section.
'lThe Cli uias,. The same as it was at that time?
Mr. Bimt;;s.. Yes, sir.
The C.IAi1 t.1 . So, when you continued to get knocks on the

knuckles, you just decided to stop protesting?
Mr. UliOs. I tried to protect myself. My method of protecting

myself was to )pt the man who disagreed with us, who was over
within our signed papers, in the position of making himi responsible
for it. In that way I am protected. As a matter. of fat. I was
advised to do that.
" Senator JONEss of New Mexico. I do not think you could pursue

any other course after that letter.
Senator WATSON. Do you construe that as an instruction to you

in cases that had never been referred to the committee on appeals
and review, or only in cases that had been; or had any cases come
to you that have not been passed on by the committee on appeals
and review?

Mr. BRiaGs. Our cases all come to us first for valuation, if prac-
ticable. They never get to the committee on appeals and review
unless the taxpayer makes a protest, asking to have it go there.

Senator WATSON. You do refer a great many cases to Mr. Green-
idge.

Mr. BRinOs. To whom?
Senator WATSON. To your superior officer.
The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Greenidge.
Mr. Btamas. No, sir; those are the only two cases, I think. that I

had a memorandum to him on.
The CHAIRMAN. Those are tle only two cases that you have ever

referred to him?
Mr. Bum.os. You see, I have only been chief a little over a year,

and ;ese were soon after I took charge of this work.
Tht CItAllMAu.\. These ;are the only two cases. then. that yol have

ever referred to him
Mr. B;ma(;s. Yes, sir.
The IIE.M . And tthey I th hiadt 11 bil pailsl 111)po)l lI11 1 ti1-

1m itet onll anI!pf alld review .
NMr. 1.t1i(;s. ) n lv one of th ll ai d t through the 'ollulittee on

appeals anlild review. The first rase was the case that Mr. Shepherd.
the witness here, had turned us down on.

Tlhe ('CAIltRMAN. . In ot 'll'r' word, tl', W wlo .110 -asion f'or this
routine unless there was I protest o i) lil e I rIl of tle taxpayer to the
(0t1niiitte on appeals amid review is tlihat correct

Mr. MO.~ Sx. ( r a special conferve.
The C('ArtLMAN. )r a special con'feree
NiMr. lh ;ws. Yes.
The ('n \lIAM.\n . IDho c('ses t lne to 'tyoI1 from the i'col11111itti'i' d ie ;ip)-

peals a;iil review. or are they sent y you to the committee on appeal,
and review !

Mr. li(ce;us. After they have Iheeln la:uled bvy the cti i nilitteel ) :on -
peals aind review and have been pI)ased uI)pon. if there is any act ion
chi ging oilU actlii. it tcont's back 1(o s to write p) a memoranitll
in cOtlsoail lce with t heir illstr lt iols ,ld si 011 1 our 1WIie as aipprov-
ing tie 10 1on of lite coiiiittee oii 1 pPid mal d re\ iew. 'I'hliat is doL'\
retriiarlY. il ill c'ses.
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Mr. HANs. how is it in the case of i col ference? If the col-
f''e),v of the illte (it Il agrev's wvit thie thispaLyei' its to t different, method
of de'nlliililg vtalitatioti than that which hts beeln use( by yoll
enginever. are .8,0It Sup)OSed to %'it' tip it rC)port or iienioi'andiidtt coll-
forlln ig to the nIet0lod 1n4reedT( to in) conference ?

Mr. I lluus. The elginlleers here write-s it tip.
,Mi. SumruIuEuli I will say right here that it is generally under-

stood that it is agreeable t the engineer. Jn most closes when an
engineer says, -I will not sign mily name to that, I will not agree to
it,"11 I say, "All right; we will send the case upl to the committee on
allealls andI review, or to the solicitor's office" which is our final
('oIlf't.

The CAn3 1 A.r4rN. Are vou still of the sanme opinlion, that these dis-
coverv vhllues should not have been allowed, Mr. Briggq?

Mr. ,Bimas. Well. they hai'lv should have been, bit that was not
the (que-stion here. This was it questionn of why I did not make a pro-
test ill the case of the IUnite(l States (iraphit Co.

The C(' iiuntvAx. Yes: 1 understand that was an explanation of
thit ptI'utlar catse, bitt I ask votn now whether youi are of the
(pinioit that this discovery va lute should not have been allowed ?

Mr. BIulfos. I do ]iot I hink so. I do not think there %vas dcisc civ
vat inc to have beel allowed ill this case.

Th'lie ('mCII x. Ol 611rWtie is nearly 1p to-day. bilt, before, wve
adjourn. 1 wold~t like to ask if Mr'. tshvan verify the statement
ll('l'(' tlldt 200 ('lmllol(v(''s 01 1if the ae bekiii i' cases for tile
('4llllllittve I observe ill this mllornlings s issue of the Post thle statc-
liient that .. sellatle !ax ii"'liry is (ailed ha-111r1fl to bureiut moralee"
11"pset to :I certainni 'etnt, ('0111 n11issioe Nash declaired. Employs
200 workers, hie tells conmiiittee. Interferes with progl'ess. lie adds.
!saIYing it Cots o.t 1000.00i0."

t oldd like to have you tell uis where these 20)0 cinployes are
working14. oiteldo es 1101 Seemti to be able to locate theila.

I ~' N M2. a irna, ill ii. StItileits before the A ppro-
O)ii ui- iv e I Iive 11l wa Vs ii('Ct askto t as to whtee il tt

V tl101, (l' 11iK 11do o vee- art ns stme'. 1e atnd I itmd11e dint" sta teuiewit froll
fit fi(ltlat loll which ba h.'s bevu 1'uriiished mec 1))' tile liaote Tax

The C,( 1 l A.(.tiivq;lt tell its wh,1o. inl the I m'onie Tax D i vision.
Said there were 200 C1n11ployes working o)n this vase

Thle (. 1 i~wt.I wouldl be tlad to have vou :1,1 Mr. l'ighilt to tell
uts where t hese people are wvork i ig

Mi. Nbisii. Yes: I will he gladl to furnish a complete -stateinetit.
showing whie'e' these people are assigned.

110HI%'tAIINT MN. It.- Ii e thalt we can aid in ieuigIleepne
if vf il will tell its wh ere tv are wvoikiug and low they are working.

Mr. .ILW',rso)N. Mr. (liaitilaIl. With regardl to the (itestimn which
.Ioe ()ttl(Ilt :Ig#ro as to) the statutes iti relation to Vn) )tiIa g tg e

basis for illveJe:tiI eapitt, I finid this situation tv/ be t'e-as I
have thought it ove', I find that 1 am correct That ill thie, 191S act,
it. was 'ha uigedill io'deri' to permit of -1 value ill excess of thel P"O"
vtle oif tle :-tock issued ill exchlaiige for' property.

9129--25- --I'S 7
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Mr. MANSON. What are you referring to now: what particular
section or page?

Mr. HARTSON. Part V, section 325 (a).
Mr. MANSON. That is quoted in tie regulations somewhere, is

it not
Mr. HAlTsON. Yes. This is the 1918 act, and it is Regulations 45,

rather than Regulations 62. However, as Mr. Manson has said, the
1917 law must be used to determine the tax and the invested capital
for the year 1917; so that quite properly-necessarily, in fact--con-
ceding a case where the actual value of the property transferred
Was in excess of the capital stock issued therefor, for the year 1917,
the invested capital should not be in excess of the par value of the
stock: but for the year 1918 the actual value of the property train-
ferred could have been used, and yoi have an apparent inconsistency
there, which is made necessary by law.

Mr. BIlu s. It could also be in 1917
Mr. HAPTSON. Yes.
Mr. BRioos. Article 63 of Regulations 41 provides for it under

certain conditions.
Mr. HARTSON. I understand; but the limitations of law there that

Mr. Manson has referred to seem to confine it to thle par value of the
stock issued in exchange for property; that is, for invested capital
purposes.

Mr. MANSON. That is all I referred to, the determination ol in-
vested capital for 1917.

Senator WATSON. What does that 1918 act recite in this regard
Mr. HARTSON (reading):
(2) Actual cash value of tanilble property. other than cash. Iona file paid

in for stock or shares, at the time of such payment., ut in no c'se to exceed
the par value of the original stock or shares spectlfcally issued therefor,
unless the actual cash value of such tangille property at the time paid in 1-
shown to the 4atlsfaetion of the commissioner to have been clearly and sub-
stantially in excess of such par value. in which case such excess 1-ishll he
treated as paid-in surplus.

Mr. MANSON. Is there not something about a record and report
to be made to Congress on that r

Mr. HATSON. This is a continuation of the same subse tion:
SProrided, That the commissioner- slall keep a record of all cases in which

tangtihle property Is included in invested capital at a vaille in excess of the
stock or shares issued therefor, containing the name and address of each tax-
payer. the business in which engaged. the amount of invested capital and the
net income shown hy the return, tlhe value of tiht taxable property at the
time pald in, the par value of the stock or shares specifically issued therefor,
i1dz4 the ilmlOUllt included under tils paragraph as paid in surplus. The coml-

missioner shall furnish a copy of such record and other detailed information
with respect to such cases when required by resolution of either House of
Congress, without regard to the restrictions contained in section '"57.

Mr. MANsoN. I would like to know whether such a record was
made in this case. I do not suppose you can answer that now, but
I would like to have that information furnished.

The CHAIRMAN. Does anyone here know whether that record was
kept in case a resolution by Congress was passed?

Mr. ]HArsox. I can not answer that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anyone here who knows whether that

was kept?
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Mr. N.tsl. Mr. ('halirman. I do not recall of 11any specific record
being kept. I presume. in the event that either branch of Congress
should ask for stch information it could te readily ascertained from
the files. The record of each case is complete in itself.

Mr. MAsOx. You mean that voi wouil have to go lmck and
search through all the tiles, seek tlem out iand examine thet records,
the complete record in each particular case. in order to ascertain
whether tlie invested ca'i' , wants determined by apl)praisal, an if so,
whether it exceeded the par value of tlhe stock given for it

Mr. NASI. Mr. Manson. so far as I know. no specific record has
been kept of such settlements.

The'lt' ('AusAN. I think, perhaps. no re. ord was kept, because I
think tlhe bureau is quite safe in relying upon congresss not asking
for those things.

What shall we do now, as to the time of our next meeting ~
Senator W'rATs. I understand Senator Ernst does not want any

meeting next week. I feel that way. too.
The CHAIIi.'l AN. Is that voir i idtea about it. Senator .)ones
Senator JONES of New Mexico. It is inmmaterial to me. I might

say that Senator King told mI vYesterday that he would have to be
away next week, and that he would prefer tlit the committee not
have sessions next week. It is immaterial to me. I would like to
go ahead. really. as our time is getting short, but I think, under all
the 'circumstances, it would be better not to have any sessions.

The C('HAI.MAN. I am not in disagreement with that. bult I would
like i to get the coIlittee to agree to take more time on this matter
ufter the recess, than we have taken so far. Otherwise. we will not
get anywhere at this session.

Senator JO N:s of New Mexico. I think we had better agree to do
that.

lThe (CHAIItANx. Io voul not think so. Senator Watson?
Senator W.vATSONx. Yes: I will agree to that.
Senator JON.:s of New Mexico. Then, we had better change our

plc'e of meeting.
Senator WV.ArsOx. I would propose that 'we neet over at tilhe

Capitol. in the finance room. where we had our sessi: last spring.
It is very handy there.

The ('1 An.u:x. I understand Mr. Hlartson andl Mr. Nash and
some of the others would like to catch up on some of their work,
and if it is agreeable to all, we will adjourn now until 10 o'clock
on Monday morning, December 29. That is a week from Monday.

Senator W.vrso-. That will be all right.
The O('uIAIRA. Then, we will adjourn now until 10 o'clou.k Mon-

day. December 29, at which time we will meet in this same room,
and decide where we will hold our later sessions.

(Whereupon. at 11.55 o'clock a. Im., the committee adjourmd until
Monday, December 209, 1924, at 10 o'clock a. m.)





INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1924

UNIT I) STATES SENATE,
SELECT CO3MM ITFE TO INVE'TYGATE THE

BiUnE:\t: (o INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wasnhington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment of
Saturday, Decemberr 20, 1924.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Jones of New Mexico, and
Ernst.

Present also: L. C. Manson. Esq., of counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, Assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Nelson
I'. Hartson, Solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; and S. M. Green-
idire, head of Engineering Division, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order now.
Mr. MIANsoN. I understand that Mr. Hartson wishes to take up the

United States Graphite Co. case this morning, and before the de-
partment presents its side of that case. I desire to make a correction
of two statements that I made in my opening, which, I believe, are
not borne out by the facts.

I want to say that, in presenting these cases to the committee, it
is my earnest purpose to try to state the ultimate facts as briefly
and as accurately as it is possible for me to do.

I did not receive the report of the engineers in this case until 9
o'clock on the evening before it was presented. That was due to no
fault of theirs. They did not get their work done until then, and I

lhal no opportunity to discuss the case with Mr. Parker after 1 had
gone over their reor'd.

The two corrections which I wish to make are there.
I stated that. in arriving at the value for purposes of depletion and

the value as of 1913 for the purpose of invested capital, the engineers
multiplied the estimated quantity of ore or graphite in the mines by
the price of the finished product sold by the company, less the cost of
manufacturing, sale and overhead. At that time. I stated that their
finished products consisted of paint, lubricants, and other articles
for consumption by ultimate consumers, and ground refined graphite,
which was used by lead pencil manufacturers. and other manufac-
turers, the manufacturer of paints and lubricants.

I find that the record states that the company sells no raw ma-
terials, no raw ore as it is taken from the mines. My statement with
reference to what that price was based upon was an inference which
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I drew from thle fact that thet ret'0rd tie that t hev -el I 1) nI w

for Ietel'iil iiil" r te price used here. Tule r-eco4rd i 4 ii't erit" 14o

11111%, Ilise ihat tet'ri. :illutl'ials. siit-I its ref'illed4 gromi'4 d~ grai) 41lei i. 14

Pike' dill elelce 141'tweell tlit two4 1)21-4s i" olil f 41-giv'' ra~llwt'I1111
of lili j le. Il vit i'it Iit'i' lt tlit iltineStI l it ill div fi. to'14v at tr
1121W~. A icbI.. th lt'pital of thle conhiv. thelw ann1ti 'I 1ir 0i'"2iiliz~l-

al If-fill islied nmtilI.

e ioTlv 1( 1ake 11111121 tha Ill -ii t 15 lt 2 421 t141 11:15 t It' lv ti1 ii

inog the value tof oir' ill tht, gi'oliid.

ground Av'ommiti be. p~erha21ps. thle val1I te of this ii iateriiti zu, it le':ivi's
Mexico and1( tcomest intto thet Ui tIedi States.

1 called alttention11 to tilt fact tliat titi' va1tie gi venl to tliis maiteirial
for tile' pu)tI e4 41f (oil)itig these twol values ik .1%4t.42 :1 toin.

I ha2ve here at copv1 4f a telegl'2uii 1evei yet IIw 1 ie riva~sur i'l)k.-
Jpf1'itent. D~iv~ision1 (f Cust 'lis, oil 1ecviier 24.19t24, fm'ouii Fow* r
colIlector' at Nogath's. Ar'iz. This teleg'anii ', t its fuhlovs:

TJhat would bet $7.32 per slioi't toil. and1( that ks the valut. fixed by
thet company111 in declarinig thle grapjhite at thle 1Itlited St ates border.
li~ht $4 .32 it toni wotild illeltide the coslt of iing1. 2111( %N-4)ldil( i dde
thie t'(st of ShipingI~' it to tile border: therefoire. tile va2t ie ofttthe
giraphite in tile grouindI. which is the value to be ariived tit inl deter-
iniing the valley (It theIt' 31111. iiiiist Ile coniderab~'2ly~ less than tile

value (If tilt- graplhite' alboard cars tit tilt point (it iilkli't1-t 14)1 inltO
the United States.

.T He (IRIANN~.. IHiVe VOlt mt1W higriii' showing wiitt they v'n~uied
it at when theyv brought thev materl in (hilting tile ye211's undl~et' dis-
cussionI e

Mr'. IMA~xSoN. No. I haive nlot. I will sav this. tilt tht'i' was21 110
tar1iff onl this graiphite 1ii1tiI within thet last* two ori three yeal's.

'The Cii A1AM.MN. 'NeVe1'tlCees-'. they Avotli li hae had4 to) dt'cIAie a
Value.

m. MI xsN Thev SS'otul uiave 112(i to (hecll'e i1 v'aluie. yes: bult
there was no tariff. antd therefore 110 lllitat ion: that is. any value
declared would not be the~ basis (If any patient of tariff's that they
wotild have to make.

Smal~to1 Eit\.ST. Where is this U nitedi States Graphite Co. localted?
Mr. MANSON. In Saginaw. "Mich.
Tile other correction that 1 wish to make is this: I stately thle

other day, with reference to tilt secondti nle, that that mine1 had it
greater capacity than, the first line. which was valued. The ('o111-
inittee will recall I took tile position that inusiluch i1s thle second
mine was purcihasedi for $3"4.OQO in 1918. that' that is now tile mline
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f1,0111 wi-liellr tileyg ar djel-il-ji1t fliil- fzlipplA, t'f riI ifrom ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~1 1i i1thyaedninthi i vfgrpte, that plirchase
(11e WaIs eVidence of tlet 1-1I114 of the( first mline in 191:3. part if-11lrl.v

of tile fact that t li 4a 1114' governhiientai cIofldit imiF. exitevd ill
Mexico in 1918 as existed in 191.3.

I fiiJ t that t here is ino'sill ' rt in th I ' cor for itt v4 Aa tetileit t hat
that sevo 111 I im, 3wl' 1t4 flm m. greI I a ~t er ea )ci t v t l):m thle first 41114.

* I'l F4'Cord( dfw': "boO tiit in) P1ntrchtaitti ft(te stecoid tilne thev ac'-
41 e iget(Idajl Ilairt'4 1llol tilhan i hev dJid ill itcjii ngf thet- fir-st

M141.. I ti lilt 01:11 WAN tite ba.l4iS -oi thalt jissl-iiptini nil innt
tithat th:i- W heoily thing I (1)llld fitid to support it., anyway, and I
(4) Ii' t wallet to be; I flacIdri ra te iii II mv state11tilt-4

SvnatEr .JiNs of New M exivo. Wel, e whalt is thle i-datil-e N'i utm of
tie tw, womlines

Mr1. The S I. 1 fact is' t ha t the second minie is the present smni-ce
(if Slp. and1 1hat aft er' the ' (1 IIille was ojlent'(1-thlie secoxtIm
mIit4' wn:. purchase1'~l for i*3:7.000--.the Old1 ine wals ith11H1014'4 . h
second iiiine wits lbollghtt ill 191- for on $.ml . and the first minte was

ailit as of 191,11 at o)Ver' a"I in dollars. 1 do not know %whiet her
the(, Senitor. wals pr'sent when l1 valleul attention to thIlt.

Stllttol. .141mNES (f New\% Mexi'o. Yes: I heard that.
Senator LiIX1s. ho valued it in 1913 ?
Mr. MN I. It was valuedl by tile lepllrtment in excess of at

million dollars as of 1i9:3.
Senator Litxs'.-r. And it wits lllbandonedl when e
Mr.M1% ox It was abandonedJ)Q~ smile timelt between tile (lute of its

pullrchlse an1d tit' p'esentt tilt'. It \ ill)nuI4ed in 191s.
Ihe ('IIAIIIMAN. The lst line wvis plirc('lse.td ats of 1918. you

mean?
Mr. NsoN. 'I'le last illee: Ves.
Sienautor 1iisr'. I )ivl Jiot im v thait the first mine was ahan-

donel ?
31i'. 3sox.. Thbe evidence of the engineer is thatli he did not know

Whether it was t'iitirelv abanlonedl. buIrt the --v'ondI mine is today the(,
principal source of their supply. 4

Sealttor ERNST. Well, I Was wondering why.V, if it Was so Vulhlablhi
it was so soon abandoned ?

Mr. MANSON. I (1o not know that. The record does not show that.
I ulderstund that the theory upon wlici(h this value is figrureu is that,
inasmuch as this. comalnv has a muonolpoly on this buIiiness. ther'e-
fore their capital invested in the 1nisiness or. rather, the contribu-
tion of their capital invested il the(- business generally. by ' their
organization. selling force. and those things. to the value of this
half tinishetd prolct. is not to be considered because of the tionopoly
feature. I wish to call youir attention to the fact that in 1913, ats of
which date the first value was fixed, the second mine wats lying there
in Mexico. it was owned by other parties: it had not been worked:
but the very fact that that nine laid there, with that gra phite in it.
fromt 1913 to 1918. available for anybody who saw fit. to Imyi it andl
work it, in MY op~inion. destroys this entire monololly theory. which
is predicted upon their having at that time a monopoly of the('
graphite of this equality.

With those two corr-ections in tile record, I leave my case as 1
stated it before,
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NMr. IIAUTHON. Mr. Chairman, there are two eelements of ipor'tauncie
here in considering the United States Graphite Co. case. There
were two valuations that had to be made by the bureau of the
United States Graphite Co. properties as of two different basic
dates. One valuation had to be arrived at for invested capital
purposeM for the year 1917, and the principal criticism made by
counsel as to the method used by the bureau is directed to the year
1917. The other basic date is as of March 1, 1913, when tlie vahla-
tion for purposes of depletion had to be arrived at.

. think the evidence has shown that in 183) or 18H94, this corpora-
tion exchanged $35,00) of its capital stock for this first mning
property, and, that the bureau, when it was determining invested
capiitil in order to arrive at the excess profits tax in 1917, allowed
a valie to be established of $342,000--that is just a rough figure
as of the date of the exchange of the pIroprc'ty for the stock ill ls94.

Counsel has taken exception to that, and directed your attention
to the provisions of section 207(a) of the revenue e act of 1917 which,
as lie contends, limits the value which could he placed Iuponll this
property, for invested capital) purposes, to the $35.000 o1f p)r value
of the stock issued therefore.

I want to say in the beginning that the bureau has adopted the
policy andi the practice, in determining invested capital for tile year
1917. when the property was actually acIquired prior to January 1,
1914, to include as paid in surplus any excess value between the par
value of the stock and the actual value of the property as they de-
termined it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. State that again, Mr. llartson,
please.

Mr. HArTSON. The bureau generally followed the practice of in-
cluding the excess value of the assets transferred to the corlplora-
tion in exchange for its capital stock, the excess ot the actual value
over the par value of the stock, as paid-in surpiiis.

Now, paid-in surplus is one of the elements of invested capital
under the law of 1917, and I will bring this iup to date.

The 'ICHAOII AN. Just I miinlute thee, Where do you get your
paid-in surplus in this case. I do not understand that.

Mr. HAIiTSON. I do not want to confuse the issue now with the rea-
sonableness of the valuation, because I want to come to that later;
but assuming for the present discussion that the assets or line projp-
erty had a value in excess of the $835,000, which was the par value
of tile stock issued therefor, then that excess value over the liar
value of the stock was included is paid-in surplus.

Senator JONE of New Mexico. You mean there was a paid-in
surplus at the time of the exchange of the stock for the line?

Mr. -HArrsoN. Yes; that is what I mean exactly.
The Ciuamn.MA. That constituted an additional value of the mine

over and above the $35.000 that was paid in?
Mr. HArsoN. Yes: that is it. and that was as of 1893 or 1894. I

do not remember just the year.
Mr. S iPlEiMD. 191)3.

. Mr. MANRON. Let me he clear is to that. l)Ds not that, in effect,
give a value to the property exchanged for stock greater than the
par value of the stock?
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Mr. llAirrsoN.. Well, it d1oe~s; it (toes for invested capital purposes.
All. MANS~ON. YeIs.
TIhl( (h11AIRMAN. WoUld thit iiISO ftp-l)I 'V too d(IJAl~tiOfl, thenl?
,Mr. l1lwrrsorx. The vidne for dlepletion has to he arrived ait lattex

on, iind( t hy (io not. ignore the first. voluitionl, hut there tire certain
chlanges; thaf~t take j)Iite in the mnnt inie. There were additional
IiWsi of calpitill stock by this corporate ion before 1913 andl after thie
date o)f its orgiiz i~.o

Th'le ChIimilmN o'i WereC Speaking of the general policy of the
1)11 rati. Thlenl, if the(- capital stock isstied was muiich in excess of
the value of I lie prXo)perty" how would youI determinee thle value of the
stoc ? -1 Would vont titke thle stnptitte reqirements for that I

Mr. JIARTON. No; we would take thle atctul viliIC of thle property,
find not, give thle par va iell o)f thle stoCk. Th'lat is the x11 11111 nuni1 linlit
wichl nui1tv be given.

'rule C1AI.RlMfN. rht,111 youV ignored the statute in dlealing both
wavys With that question e

Mr. lJaro.No; I (1o not, so undlerstandl it, Senlator.
Sen1ator ER(NST. I suggest that he be allowed to finish that. ex-

lplaliation, and then, when lie gets through, let us ask him about it.
1Mr1. IlAirrsoN,%. I want 14) refer now to section 207 (a) of the

reven4ue11 11t of 1P)17, which dleihies, invested Cap~ital, and I, wish to
remd that portion of it that is nIaterial:

Tht its usedl In this title, tile terin "investeft caipitaul" for fil.% yeair means
thie ovq'rnge iiivtsted 4lillitiil foir Olii yenr. Uts definedi and litiffed li this title,
iuieruugeii mittly.

Am timedI li t his fit 10 " Iiivested 4-1111it0t" dt i('1 not hIneltidt' stocks, bonds other
theaIII 411'ldlml'is itt I lie I iii ipil Stiiti's) fo *f uitr iisse'ts, tlit inemnie fromt whichi
Is ),it ub4sject tot tile tiax iiiijiosetl b~y tfils Iiftu', iE)F iiteliy nor other property
borrimwed, and iieans, subject to thle tulsve limitalthin

(a) --

Now. this is thle dlinit ion. real ly, of " invested ('l~ill
(a) Inj the case oif it ctrporetimi ort purttivirshij ( 1) 8( tim c ashi inid lin21

thte actma caii v'ilueo of tangifile property paid Ill other thn cash, oir Stoec
or shares fit siiii tirjirittii or lnirtlier.410. tit Uie lttlne of muI Jli iiut'flt
(but III cusv Such tiigihle hlroiH'rty wivs polliin In rior to .1mtiiuy 1, 101-1. thle
actun) (1111ii ltie f' stidi property uts of .luuiur3 1. vill, I, ht Iit no case to)
excemlu thle vr vaue of the oorigiiiul stock fir shiuremstwe'diilli i-Apted
tiierei'r),

Th'lat Is the second element of im-ested capital-first. lash ; seeond,
1114, excimmnge of property for sto-~c.

* * * an t d 'aId-il for v;i Ps'u 1 .4411-pij ts 111141 1wifiide hi' I ur' i 15 tisell ill'
PM11i41yed Ill thle business, exclusive o)f undliviaedi lirafts crnriiuirinig the

Now, we have three elements. as I see it, that go to makce 111) in-
vestedl capitall. anfd mid14-in smiipitis is one~ o~f those elements.

The regriila tions tliat Awere lldoJteI ait that tine Avere Regulations
41, which werep at iprOved October :3,1917. and which carrv into effect
thle provisiolco sect ion 2O7 of the revenue act of 119117, Ar-ticle 63
of whiih reads ats follows:

Whoi tiigiiie p~roperty mIi e iiicI114d(4 Ill 81urplu1S: Where It (cai1 1W shuOWu
by evhdllco. milisfactory to the Coiiissimtier of Internal Rteveue that tangible
Ivrols'rt3 him been conveyed to a corporaitoni or part nership b~y gift or att ai
Value, accurately ltsvert nilifue or definitely known us tat the (lutte of' convey-
Sle, clearly and stibstaut fully Ill ems of the cush or the par vahte of the
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stock or shares i ld therefor. the the the amount of the excess si ll he d(lnlied
to tbe ilaid in surplus. The iidoptld vttleo s' lll no clvet r mtlieral delpsits or
other plolperties. discovered or developed after tih date of conveyaillnc, hut
shaIll le confined to the vnlue acuiirately ascertniahle or definitely ktnowwn at
that time.

Etvhilenc telndiig to support n cha ti for an Ipid-nu surplusj under the i- tir-
(in11stIn ces it1must I'e as of Ii e dilae f con o VI l'aeV . lid ii iy con1111sist , i I1111 i g
other things, of (l) in piipriisill of the property by disiiivtsi td ut i lihoriies,
(2) tihe issessei value1 IIn ithe nse of real estate. , id (3) the 11ir t priv li

'excet.ss of he par vIlue of the stock or slure's.

Those regulations were promiItillgated soo00 after til' I('ilttlllent of
that att.

Thie (.iiAliMN. I do not believe I lhave that clear in lly owln l inl.
If the statute desired to place a limitation tupon the par I'lue i, tir
regulations do not seem to be in accordance with the statute. do they?

Mr. IHAlITMsoN. Senator, iln Iny < wn view, I believe the regulations
lare nolt contra iry tihe statute. The statute contemplated that paid-
in surplus shall le one of the elements of invested capital.

The (CIIA.iIMAN. Does it not place a limit upon that. though ?
IMr. II.ArrsoN. Not uilpon paid-in surplus, but I do think. in sullb-

sect ion 2 of section 207 of the revenue act of 1917, they place a limit
upon the value of the property which, is exchanged for the stock. but
then there ar' other elements which may be considered in there as
making iup invested capital.

Mr. MA1.,xsox. Mr. Itarlson. permit me-
Mr. HARTisoN. Ant I do not believe that it is directly contrary or

flying in the face of the statute.
The (CAIiRMAN. You believe that the statute is rather contradic-

tory. then ?
MIr. HArTsON. I do. I do believe that is the situation there. and I

would like to address myself to the reasonableness of it for a moment.
Mr. MANoN. While we are on that point, permit me to ask you

a question to'see if my mind is straight on it as to your position:
Assume this situation. We will say that this company acquired in

exchange for $35.00 worth; par value, stock, a piece" of property
that was actually worth, in the judgment of the bureau, $335,1000
at the date of its acquisition. The elements of invested capital are,
as I take it, the cash that is paid for the stock, the property that is
paid for the stock, and paid-in surplus. Is it your position that
$35,000 would be considered as having been paid for the stock and
that the $s300,000 would be paid-in surplus?

Mr. HAlrrsox. That is my understanding.
Mr. MANsoN. Then, would there be any force and effect whatever

to be given to the provision of the statute limiting the value of the
property to the par value of the stock

Mr. IiarTSON. I think there is force and effect given to it, but it
is-

Mr. MANSON. Well, in that particular situation-
Mr. HARTSON. I think this, that in looking at the whole section.

looking at section 207 rather than subsection 2 of section 207, you
find it was contemplated by Congress that there should be recognized
the real value of the property exchanged or put into the business of
the company. There is in subsection 2 this limitation, which is placed
at the par value of the stock, but which recognizes, on the other
hand, that there may be additional assets transferred into that
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(()I'1)4i'ii 4)1 )1it 4'11 itll nati 11W. idlenitified ats paid-iii surplus. 1Ahen
theY 'ew (he regl lilt ions 11114 e' t hat act 1 hey% apIiarently recoIgnized
tllre Illiswt he i1 t*f'4'it I t ll #4 t 1h4 vuiie I of ; pt 'it III a s-set s, tia'Isferrtt 1
to I eol"'prat ioon which tog-thIer. Iiter. of), wNas considered as the
iliveyt'st4 cI it'it I )f I hu (biI') t) ll ,1 m.' (04(Ii, its elements AN'lt ichi N 'i'

a i Id. IN-ts tlite first excess p)I fit s tax act. that we hIe bad 11 0 ex.-
p4'I'ivfn('t hiud Ie I t''i ittI i 1)1)m it, :It Ill1- -t hey recoga lize(, as #S 0011 its

1917 actt werte l Iistlt itilly c4) I'tt. and in the 1918 act they really
p)11 thep 111t7'glIl:ttio! ts 1114 d1t.

Mr'. MAxswN. Now. M. Ilat'tsoii. lit that point---
Setian' l~iiN T. )It are spe'akinug 4)1 the reasinaibleli('ss 4f it. I )

VON Wish to r) fll-t'tlier ()I thlat
MI. II WFt N. I ett'aill y Ielie4ve' tllbit tie r1egrillIations. wich wvere

lttlo)ttd by tIl' Treasiury I eiparltinu'tt ill 1917, wt'i'e jus~tifti by every1
r11st 4). I think not onl tlid thle dletartmenllt recognize it bit tile
C(ongfress later t'ectgnlzeil it anti had1 it ini mtind. antd (ertaily~ had
before it when it passed the 1)18 acct, the( del)ttnental intervl~rta-
tiofl of tle 1)17 act; so. as Mr. Manson's exalltPe would point otit
to vti' Iidl(1. there IS suct'hi :a thing as transferring to a corporation
in e'xc'hiange' fot'lt.l isslit' of capital stock. Iproper'tl-worth in exce4'ss
of tIlie par vahle of that stock.

Now. N% hat is it bitt paid-in siurplus e. Thai is just what it is.
'I lt ( 'AIMAN. I agree with volt im that (case. I ('an conceivC

where. in otie,' cases there ght Illiari e tit 4LIteStiOfl like tht.
Mr. II AmrrsE o. That is what the dep)artmalent had before it. That

set'iii'- to Iie. t holl d. i tontrauidic'tioin 44 sised ion 2 of sectio)n1 2)7.
SeIlltot' ,JON s of Ne Meico. What are the facts abul t iid-in

SilrJ-hlus Whetni they-A exchimpngth Iis stock. hatd t here been a ipaid-
ill slitt'phts ?4

Mr. IIArrsoN-. In this case?
S(, 11Iltor bt xN IS (of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. II.wox11. What happened. Senaoro, wvas that w1-henl tile de-

parttileit ('alle to place at viilli onl the assets transferred to the 'or-
poration in exchange for ca')ital stock as of 1893. they determined
a valley Avhtichi Wts in ex s (e s of the par value of the sabres of stock:
so tie lt)allv'e itNs t reatedl Its lpaidi-in Sutrjphls.

Senator ,Ns of Newv Mexico. What was the basis for that treat-
muent e

i1'. I1AII'IS)N. Well, (1l VOUli I1 how ti eWe ju1stify tllSP tiprilreS?
Senator JoES of New Mexico. Ys.
Mlr. HAIITSON. 1 wanted to 'omiie to) that later, after we had satis-

fied ourselves on this. The reasonai)1leness of the allowance is
another question entirely here. ',ecuise, the regulations do make it
very positive that the basis for the allowance inust be %vell estal)-
lislhedl alnd1 must Ie reasonable.
Senator YExus. P4)li want to d1o) that first, then., Mr. Ihirtson?
111'. HAR~ITSNS. YPS.~
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Mr. MANSON. On this point, permit me to ask you another ques-
tion:

In 1918, the Congress amended this act, so as to permit the plac-
ing of a higher value upon stock provided a Iproper record be kept
of it, as provided in the statute. Do you not consider the fact that
the Congress did so amend it, so that, to use your term. the statute
conforms with the bureau's construction of it in 1917. evidences that
an amendment was necessary in order to permit thle placing of a
value upon such stock in excess of the par value ?

Mr. HArTSON. I think, Mr. Manson, Congress knew what the bIu-
"reau had been doing in interpreting the prior act, and it was so well
grounded in reason that I doubt ver; much whether the rule of
statutory interpretation which is ,he basis for your question. h1as
application here. There is that inconsistency I am prepared to
concede that. On the other hand, I do not believe that the law
definitely and positively made the regulations unlaw ful.

Senator JoxES of New Mexico. lilt congresss did not miake tlie
act of 1918 retroactive?

Mr. HArrsoN. No, it did not.
Mr. MANSON. On this matter of the construction of the 1917

statute, I have one other question.' Whether the value was to be
treated on the company's books as a payment for stock or as a pay-
ment of paid-in surplus, the total amount that is given in exchange
for the stock, and any surplus, is the value of the property, is it not?

Mr. HANRTON. That is right.
Mr. MANSON. If Congress had contemplated that the property

could be valued in excess of the par value of the stock, then is there
any force ,nd effect to be given to the limitation in the act? In
other words, does not such a construction of the act as you contend
for construe the limitation out of the act ?

Mr. HARTSON. It has that effect beyond question. It has that
effect.

The CHAIRMAN. I can conceive of a situation arising which would
make the rules and regulations of the bureau entirely within reason,
although I do not admit that the bureau had the right to make
reasonable regulations in contravention of the statute.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, I had not.questioned the reasonableness of that.
* The CHAIMAN. No. I say that I can see where the interpretation
of the bureau is entirely reasonable, but I do not concede that they
would be right in overriding the statute. although I do see some
contradictory elements in the statute.

Mr. HARTSON. There is this further thing, too. gentlemen. th:t
should be mentioned: When these cases come up for settlement in
the bureau, almost invariably 1917, 1918, and 1919 have been
grouped together, those three years, in order to settle the war years
at once. We have the 1918 act which, as I have said. bears out and
really reenacts the regulations under the 1917 act, in a sense, differ-
ent from the 1917 act; so that in settling these cases I am sure that,
as a matter of policy, it was determined that these 1917 regulations.
adopted a number of years ago, should be followed, even though
they might be inconsistent to some extent with the law itself, in
order to have a consistent basis on which the tax could be settled for
several years.
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Invested capital, as we all know, was an element carried through
into the 1918 act, and fixing tle invested capital for one year, it was
extremely wise, from an administrative standpoint and practice, to
have it determined on the sante basis for the succeeding years; and
to upset it and say that as of the same date, mind you, the same
property had, for invested capital, one value, namely, the $35,000 of
par value 4of the stock, and then as of the same date the same prop-
erty, for the year 1918. had $342,000 value, or such other value as
was reasonable, seemed to ,e inconsistent. I think the department
had that in mind.

Senator JoxNe of New Mexico. What was the change made in the
1918 statute? Suppose we get that into the record.

Mr. HARTSON. That is shown under part 5 of the revenue act of
1918, section 326 (a) :

That as used in this title the term "invested capital" for any year means
(except us provided in subdivis'ons (h) and (c) of this section):

(1) Actual cash bona fide paid in for stock or shares;
(2) Actual cash value of tangible property, other than cash, bona fide paid

in for stock or shares at the time of such payment, but In no case to exceed
the par value of the original stock or shares specifically Issued therefor, unless
the actual cash value of such tangible property at the time paid in is shown
to the satisfaction of the commissioner to have been clearly and substantially
in excess of such par value, in which case such excess shall be treated as paid-
in surplus: Prorvidd. That the commissioner shall keel) a record of all cases
in which tangible property is included in invested capital at a value In excess
of the stock or shares ;ssued therefor, containing the name and address of
each taxpayer, the business in which engaged, the amount of invested capital
and net income shown by the return, the value of the tangible propert:; at the
time paid in, the par value of the stock or shares specifically issued therefor,
and the amount included under this paragraph as paid in surplus. The com-
missioner shall furnish a copy of such record and other detailed information
with respect to such cases when required by resolution of either House of
Congress, without regard to the restrictions contained in section 257.

The CiiHATrAN. Can Senator Jones tell us why that provision was
put in there? Do you remember. Senator, why that provision was
put in there that they keep a record ?

Senator JONxE of 'New Mexico. It was intended that that feature
of the statute should be kept separate, so that the Congress might
know how and in what manner the statute was being administered.

1Thie ('~1Han. Let us visualize a case like this on the (question
of the par value of this stock. Assume, for instance, the stock was
earning 100 per cent and that when they purchased this property
at $.35.000 par value of the stock, they capitalized that property at
10 per cent earning capacity, then the property would be valued at
$350,000, although they only turned in $35,000 par value of stock,
but the value of the stock was really $350,000 when capitalized on a
10 per cent basis.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, the method used by the
bureau in determining that value of $350,000 has not appeared as
yet, I think.

S Mr. MANSON. I explained fully in the former hearing-
Senatro JONEs of New Mexico. Well, may I get that formula, 3Mr.

Manson. referred to the other day, that was used in this case in
determining the value of that stock at the time?

Mr. ITAITSON. I should like to answer that, Senator. by having
our engineer, who is here, explain just what was done, the figures
that were used, and the basis for it.

a %
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Sell"tor. . Es Of XeW Mexico). I wvodd like to have it.
ARl. MANSON. I will state thjiS. tlici Sto far ,IS till ''4'4)(i i s li

-'ase is conice?-ied, there is notlhing to shkow%, thlat Il,%* att(lI)i was
nia1de to ascertain thle mllarket valley .of tilt I fiited Sta1tes ('laphite
Co. stocks at. thle date that it wvas exchai!i.e.d for t 1ins proj)erty.v

Senutiwr Io-lNEM of New Nlexiv(o. kild wvas there, aciv t iia I
to fet lle actual value of the in!e itself ?

Mr. MA NSON. It wastcsring to to e fot, w-4)1. 111 hid1 I es pa i ned
in the last hearing.

Sena11tor1 -1ox sOf New Mlexjito. 'I'e asl no ii vt)iZvicol or, at-

lenolt fiiade to get at thle actill Ilmarkiet valle 431 the(. lklille. ue.s kE
I ingutished frm t Ie( stock a(1111 4 cap gdjacity o)f the eonipa icY e

Il'. NA.NSN. I1'here- is ot)icing that appeal's in tle recrd of (ibe
case which itid ictes Ihat aniy s ch I atteiti . was umade.

Senator Jo~x;()f New io I think the statcilte clealN ii replies
that the v'ahle 4)f the(- Illitle Shall I' besvertailed ilfnh'l)ellltl o)f tile
stock, wviiere it is cliiitnyld that it hits vaile inl excess o)f tilt pilr. vatlue
of the stock o even if it has not. The pa1111. vahlce elc4en1tr i is clearly
a limitation. Ini an caase, it seems to ice t hat the statute clearlvilll-
lies that the actlui value o)f the I)IolpertY shall he ascerlta illeu with

reference to the market ahil itv ot schC rlolperties, 1114d not as to
the. Ilse to whiich it mlay he put: 11nd it see I eS that in this ease not iitur
has a)pIeae'(d. So ftar. at least, to indicate that t hat was (htime.

'Te ('uIMAIRIAN. Lei Ius have I ile statement of the(. engrilneer, no.
Mr11. HARSON. Yes.
h ('llN AS to hv he ari ved iat the e(f it.

11'r. II Mr. Shepherd., %Vill vocc take tite- stall~, l)h'('la '
i11. MIANASON. IS All'. SIlej)lIer' lW the eginer who Iuiade- hie

vailut ion?
Mr. 511cI'ece1ic. No). siv: I aml not.
Mrh. 11,MTSON. No; Mr1'. Shepher'd is 1it thle eng11(ileer Who Inade

the va I cmltion. but Ie is thle engineer who, it als test ified to. had
1ag1ecl to this settleiect.li ill c()nl'el(. andt([ it wlS IliS sugg stion
which wats followed Ilv the eccgineecs who14 actucally licade thle inlvesti-
gCation.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALEXANDER R. SHEPHERD, ENGINEER,
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

11r. I lhcrrsiox. Mr. Shepherd. (it) ymi know whether a field in-
vvs'5l jltlcl (1' exaiimatioi was ever'i uade (f thle properties (If the
I nit'ed States GI'rlaphite ('o.?

11I'. Si1E1,Pr1i'iiu. No. sir: there never was,
M,1r. 1I.PrsON. 1here0 ar tOey locatedl?
Mr. silic'cufeI. 'I hlev are h4cat ed ill Sonora, Mexico.
Ml'. IIAIITSON. flow *f,-l SHowf ll o f tile 1n1itedi StateS Iorer. is that?
M'Ir. STIhre. th State of Sonora borders the Ufnited Staites.

I do not know exactly. lct I should sayv that these ines are between
twic) and three hundlred icciles south. "

Mr. IA .When was this valuaition before the huircaci : in
what years?

NM r. Svirrmcujn.. If you will permit me--
Mr1. IlArToSN. I want to know, in point of time, when this was

before the bureauc for consideration, for determiningg the value for
189:1.

1340
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MrIi. Simi-immlI, 'lCy started this casel in Mayy. 1920. The last
rIt't was ad1111de oil MaYt 7. 1924. 'Iis is it small case, which has
taken ip ) muchi time. an1(1 I titid upjoni reviewing it, that four reports
were1 fturnishedl by the taxpayer, t twelve 1ette-'s were written by him
ankid his rejresenitalt ives, lhree v'aliuation reports imadtle b y the non-,

titlls sectiJon), aldi fVi' con ferences were held between the tuxpayr's
v'epti'SentWt ies and tie (G rv e 'llullellt euminleelrs. A IA say. Sl they
shd t' h this (ca1se in 1920. vtid the hlst reo'rt was signed on 'May 7,

124. Now, Whose fault is, it? It is nio ones fault in iaiticiular.
b~itt \ts 'VbotlV*s ' fatr ill vt~renl.

All. I lCurrso;I. Obvst i~'hat tire yi eoring to nlow. Mr. Shepherd
Mr. SxmrrKtclw. I anm referring now to thle way the thing fitim'-

tions. and I juist wanted( to give the Senators here lit ilea of the
grotioixng of thte t ing. WVe Avil; get down to v'alIe in a minute.

Mlr Il,\w~rs. My only idea walY to ge't down to the thing under
dis('csson, when I asked Vyol to tke the stand.

Mr. Slim-;i'ii:tm1. All riglht. EIS fils e.
,Nil-. IIAITs4)N,. I do not wish to shut off the witness. If. for any

reason tile Sentors; should desiree to pirsuie this line of his testi-
motiy. I 1vott 1(1 le very rllafl No have him prio a hea(1.

l(le ('HAninIRMN. I would like to know why it took four years.
It wvill only take a few minutes to state thatt. Let hit go ahead.

Ar-. IIrl;Eat. 1 just wvant to riv' vyou ain idea, Senator, of the
trouble. I li) ia very pool talker. atd I put the thing d]own on paper,
to (I-%- to gret it linedl up1).

MW. II %IrrsoN. Is tlhat ;'om own itieniorandini. Nfr. Shepherd ?
"Mr. Stt:uzt.Yes, sir-.
"Mt.I ltrt'soN. Y4)It wrote it YoItti'Selt ?
Mr. Sirtreit nw I wvas leading lip) to it to rive voit ain idea of thle

wvork that hald beenl donle onI this c'iis beforet wve finally got to1 at
lecisioi.

Hlere is tile eon ferten('e rejoil' of April 24. 19r24. into which con-
fet'etice I wais called.

Sena.Iltolr JONEs of Se% AIPX(ic'o. Sluppose. we take teix1r chronologi-
valI '. What was thle first rep)Iort in this case ?, r*

ir. IDlal'rsN. I)o vou wvish to, hIave thle rlmots of tile ('oJdlvces

Senlator i1 bNtI. (f Nemv Mex;co. 1e Its hlave those reports.
t.1. S t ru'iiul. . Suppose wve sut a N itlh the taxpayer's infrruat ion,

Ils silhitiitted. if t ha-t sulits v'olt.
Sena-tot' JiINES Of New Me~ico. W~ell. take the i-ep)(rt oIf thle ('o1)-

fereulc'.
11%i All right, Sir. Tie first repor-t as 11111tde on 411iY

12, 1920. It wvas miade (on informallition sll)Iiitt&( by tli& taxpayer. Oil
May111 18. 192). oH w-hat the Call Formt F' of the nonmetals se-,ction.
The taxlayr' Irotested thaut.

I' (1 n A it -if% .* W1hat was1 that which lie protested ?
M r. Slimru1Exm,1. I)o You mean the value
Th'IT CHAIRMAN. IVP w1an1t tee)t
11r,. Su'rwt-m). Yott wvant Ili(. to real thle whole, report through ?
The ("z.JI10AN. If YOU haUve to. yeS. If youI Can griVe us1 thP sub-

stace (If it, that will do, 1 stll)ose.
Mfr. SuEI'IIEm. t He arrived only tit the 3-1- 13 value.
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The CHAIRMAN. What is that? He arrived at what?
Mr. S PHPHERD. At the March 1, 1923, value of $516,926.45.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. That was the value of what?
Mr. SHEPRERD. The value of the Santa Maria mine; tie mine we

are discussing, Senator.
Mr. HARTsON. That is, for purposes of depletion.
Mr. SHEPHERD. For purposes of depletion.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. What was the basis of that

valuation I
Mr. SHEPHERD. July 13-

SSenator JONES of New Mexico. Not the date-the basis.
Mr. SirPHERa. The basis?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. SHEPHERD. As I say, it was based on this incomplete informa-

tion that was furnished by the taxpayer. Generally the first infor-
mation furnished by the taxpayer is very scant. He gave no selling
price and no profit.

The CHAIRMAN. What value did the taxpayer put on it?
Mr. SEPHEIRD. The valuation as of March 1, he was claiming

$516,000 the same figure I gave you before.
Mr. MANsoN. That engineer's report is very brief, and I think

it would be illuminating if it were read into the record.
Mr. SHEPHERD. All right.
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Just read it.
Mr. SHEPHERD (reading):

SECTION OF MIRCE.LLANEOUS NONMETALH,
Washington, D. C., July 13, 1920.

THE UNITED STATES GRAPHITE Co., SAGINAW, MICII.-TAXAILE YEARS 1913 TO
1919, INCLUSIVe--INCORPORATED APRIL 29, 1891--MININO AND MANUFACTURING
GRAPHITE INTO PAINT, LEAD PENCILS, FOUNDRY FACINGS, ETC.

1. The taxpayer owns two graphite mines in Sonora, Mexico, the Santa
Maria mine and the Moradillas mine. The former was practically a gift. It
was purchased as the Santa Maria Ranch of 6,250 acres in 1894 for $1,000
cash. The Moradillas mine was purchased in 1917 for $37,500, and both
properties were subsequently denounced to conform to the new 1918 Mexican
mining law and the company have absolute title to both mines. Development
co.ts were apparently not capitalized, as practically little development work
As do.e in advance of actual mining, owing to the nature of the deposits. The
foregoing is all the data submitted as to costs, as a basis of valuation. The
tonnages involved in reserves and removal of the two properties are not
segregated in Form F.

2. Re Capitalizing profits as a basis of valuation: The operation is intimately
interwoven between mining any manufacturing and the company have a prac-
tical monopoly of the product, so that there is no basis of comparison to judge
the value of the raw product. The company manufactures their entire product.
They produce an amorphous graphite and the only other source of the product
is Chosen, Korea. The attached letters indicate the market value of this
product, but it does not compete with taxpayer's product, because of inferior
quality and prohibitive price.

The Mexican graphite mine is unique and in a class by itself. The average
profit on manufactured graphite is $32.r5 per ton, but the portion of this profit
applicable to the mining operation is indeterminate. The tonnage estimated
for both mines as of March 1, 1913, is 75,000 tons. If one-half the profits
were assigned to mining, the mine valuation as of March 1, 1913, would be over
a million dollars. In schedule for depletion with the 1918 return the tax-
payer values the mine at $516,926.45. as of March 1, 1913, but does not state
in the schedule, or in Exhibit E of Form F, how the figure is arrived at. If
5 per cent of the gross income for 1918 were taken.as the allowable depletion

% 

I
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and multiplied by a 20-year life, as estimated as the life of the mine dating
from March 1, 1113, the valuation would be nearly a million dollars.

In view of the above, the valuation of $516,926.45, as of March 1. 1913, as
placed on the property of the taxpayer, appears conservative and it Is recom-
mended that. It be approved. It s doubtful if anything would he gained by
writing the taxpayer for additional Information. Also mining conditions in
Mexico are difficult, which suggests another reason for accepting the taxpayer's
valuation.

3. He depreciation: The amounts deducted in 1917 and 11018 are high. The
raw should not be over 10 per cent of the depreciable assets annually.

ACTION TAKEN

Fair market value as of March 1, 1913, for graphite propertle., $015,920.45;
tonnage estimate as of same date, 8 6 ,29 A tons; depletion rate, $5.99 per ton.

Year Depletion DI letion Year Depletion Depletion
clmed owd claimed allowed

1913 ........ . .... .. None. $26, 170.30 1917 .. ---. -- -------- None. $49,34&82
1914 --------......... None. 23,92.23 1918................. - $32,465.80 26 102.34
191- --.......... None. 12,351. 38 1919..--........... ........ None. 24,618.90
1916 .------......... None. 28,907.74

JOHN SEWARD, Valuationt hffineer.
Approved.

0. It. HAMILTON,
Chief, Metals Valuation Section.

The CHAIRMtAN. Can anyone here tell me how it is no depletion
was claimed, and yet large amounts were allowed?

Mr. Su run I. Yes, sir; the law of depletion did not go in until
1918. Most of the taxpayers had not gotten wise to the fact that
they should state depletion.

the CHAIRMAN. Was the law retroactive that went in force in
1917?

Mr. SHEPHERD. Well, as to the value as of 1913, I think it was, sir,
because we figured them all that way in the beginning.

Mr. MANSON. It would necessarily be, in one way. We will say,
in arriving at the amount of value in 1918, if the value of 1913 is
used as a basis for arriving at the value of 1918, the depletion during
the interval must Fo considered and deduction made from the 1913
value.

The CHAIRMAN. I get it.
Mr. SHEPHERD. In other words, they reduce their property as they

go along.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. How much depletion had been al-

lowed up to the year 1918 or 19177
Mr. SHEPHERD. On that value?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. On that value; yes, sir.
Mr. SHEPHERD. One thousand and odd dollars.
Mr. MANSON. Up to what date was that?
Mr. SHEPHERD. That is through 1916, according to the pencil mem-

orandum here.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, deducting that $1,000 from

the $50,000-odd valuation put on it by the taxpayer would leave
how much? Is that on your memorandum there?

92919---25-T S -8
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Mr. SnHEPHERD. No, sir; it is not.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, what would it be?
Mr. NAS1. It would be approximately $425,000, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed now with the next report, the report of

1920, as I understand it?
Mr. MANSON. I have never been able to understand that $1,000 that

that engineer found was paid for the property.
Mr. SHHPERD. That is explained in the reports of the taxpayer's

engineers at a later date.
- Mr. MANSON. I have assumed that it is $35,000 of stock, which

everybody seems to assume.
Mr. SHEPIIEn. As I say, this first report was on very incomple\

information, and it was just a case of getting the case out of the sec-
tion and sending it on to the auditor. We have hundreds of cases
on that one point.

The CHAIRMAN. Just proceed with this case, please, and give u1
your next report.

Mr. HARTSON. Before Mr. Shepherd proceeds. I wish to make a
correction of a statement made by him, to the effect that the provi-
sions in the law of 1917 and 1918 contained no allowance for de-
pletion. They did. The 1916 act contained it, and my recollection
is that the 1913 act contained it. Lessee depletion and discovery
value did not come until later, but in the case of mines, depletion was
allowed.

Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes; 5 per cent gross income for the first three
years, and from 1916 on it was figured on the basis of 1913 value.

Mr. IHARTSON. Yes.
Mr. SiEPHERD. The taxpayer then submitted a brief by his engi-

neers on July 26, 1923.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that the first statement submitted after the

1920 report was written?
Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where was the claim all during that time?
Mr. SHEPHERD. Probably in the audit section. The auditors had

not gotten around to sending out the letter yet. That can be found
by looking up the details. This report---
SThe CIRnMAN1. Which one ,ire you talking about now?

Mr. SHEPHERD. The report made by the firm of Wilson & Wagner,
who were representing the taxpayer, which was received in the
department on July 26, 1923. The report is quite complete and,
broadly speaking, is in full accord with the regulations and the
information as called for by the department to be furnished. In
other words, it has the set-up of a mining property, not of a non-
metals property.

The CHAIRMAN. Does this report show the value ?
Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir; this report shows it. The schedules are

complete. This report gives the history of the property.
Mr. MANSOX. This is the brief of the taxpayer's representative.
The CHAIRMAN. So he stated.
Mr. SHEPHERD. It is really Form D of the taxpayer's representa-

Stive, which gives the information that is required in order to make
a valuation. I will not go into the details of the figures here,
because I suppose you do not want them.
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For value as of March 1, 1913, on the basis of future expected
profits, that is, the present worth of their future expected profits,
$1,087,787.72. Pardon me, that is wrong. I have to deduct the
plant from that.

Cash value as of March 1, 1913, for ores only, $1,323,863.32,
which gives a depletion unit of $14.14 per ton. he also sets up
invested capital.

Mr. MANS(N. For the purpose of computing depletion prior to
1013, you arrived at a valuation of $2.40 odd a ton?

Mr. SHEPHERD. That was invested capital. We do not call that
depletion. We call it amortization of their invested capital.

Mr. MANSON. Well, it amounts to the same thing, does it not ?
Mr. SHEPHERD. In 1913 it was different.
Mr.. MANsoN. What I mean is this. Here you have one mine that

went into operation in 1893 or 1894. You adopt a method of deter-
mining value as of March 1, 1913. and under your formula you get
a value of the material that has been taken out between the time
that it went into operation and the Ist of March. 1913, which is
based upon a value of two dollars and forty odd cents a ton and a
value of the material taken out subsequent to that of some fourteen
dollars plus a ton.

Mr. SHEPHERDM. That is entirely due to the life of the--
Mr. MA.xsox. Well, it is a fact, is it not? That is what I am

getting at.
Mr. SHEPHERa). It is entirely due to the length of life of the

prop erty and of the factor used.
Mr. MANsoxN. There is no doubt about its being a fact, is there?
Mr. SrHEPHEmR. If you want to go into that comparison, it is

shown right here.
The CHAIMurAN. Well, it is a fact, is it not?
Mr. SHEPHERDM. Yes. sir. The longer the life of the property-

that is, the more reserves they have-the factor reduces that value
as of 1913. For instance, in this paritcular case we worked both
the invested capital and the 1913 value on the basis of the present
worth of the finished product. For invested capital, we used a life
of 47 years. For 1913 value we used a life of 28 years, I think it
was.

IMr. l rsOx. What was the reason for using that? Explain to
the 'comlilittee the reason for using two different assumptions as to
the periods of life.

Mr. S1irPu,:I). 1For this reason: The time between 1903 and 1913,
plus the life as established beyond 1913, is 47 years.

Senator JoES: o New Mexico. IHow do they arrive at any number
of years as the life !

Mr. SHE1;HEri. Bv the average imber of tois extracted yearly,
divided into the total of ore reserves.

Senator JObxis of New Mexico. How do they get the total ore re-
serves ?

Mr. SUrEPnm :I. IThe total reserves, Senator. are set up by the tax-
payer, and in a mine of this kind they are accepted. unless we can
refute then in some way. Now, this mine had produced-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Was there not any attempt made
to measure the contents of the mine i Did the taxpayer gi\ve'any of
those figures ?
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Mr. SHEPHErl,. JHe gave nothing but tilt operating history, the
production, the number of 'tons taken out. and the basis for ore re-
serves as of 1913.

Let me see if I can find you what he says on that:
Ore reserves: Due to the character of l e the elre bodyv 11) I elatiVo smallll-

ness of the tonnage produced annually ais compared with other mIning opera-
tions, the company has never found it necessary to survey or mlap the llllne
working and maintain detailed ore reserve records as we usually understand
the terms.

Further, it is, to quote Mr. Woodruff, general manager of the, company,
"'impractical to develop or block out ore bodies by means of shafts, drifts, or
tunnels much ahead of the rate required for extraction of ore, for the reason
that not only is the graphite Itself a very slippery substance, difficult to hold,
but the walls of the mine consist of limestone of a character which, when
exposed to the air, swells, thereby rapidly breaking up heavy timbers with
the result that constant retihiberng is necessary."

Thle company is therefore unable to furnish the maps usually desired by
the Government authorities. However, Mr. Woodruff has furnished us with
a reasonable and conservative ore reserve estimte as of March 1, 1913, of
93,604 tons. Considering that Mr. Woodruff has been with the company for
over 20 years and was on March 1, 1913. and for many years prior tlhereto,
actively in charge of the Mexican ining property here being valued, we be-
lieve his estimate Is as good as tcold have been arrived at by having de-
tailed maps and records available, Mr. Woodruff, in explaining how lie ar-
rived at his estimate, said: " The course of the vein can be definitely traced
by surface outeropplngs, its width and depth are fairly consistent, and as
production commences practically at the grass roots. the quantity of ore as
above given was readily determinable and may be said to be practically de-
veloped or known ore."

Now, there are thousands of properties on the mine range, for
instance-take it in Michigan, Senator. How much ore do they
develop ahea there, as a ruie, About two years, and yet they
know from past history that that ore goes to great depths. They
can not develop their ores or carry too big reserves, because the
State taxes would put them out of business.

The CHnAuMAN. You may proceed with your next report.
Mr. MANONx. I just wat to sk t h e witness one (question. Did

not Mr. Woodruff raise the estimated quantity of ore 7,000 tons in
the brief over the original statement of the quantity as made by the
taxpayer ?
. Mr. SiiEEltmiE. You mean ii) tis original Form F?

Mr. MANsoN. T,000 tons; yes.
Mr. SlHErPHEIO. Are you referring to this first valuation that I

read?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. SnHEPHERD. The tonnage here is given as 68,298.
Mr. MANSON. And the tonnage that you have just read was some

93,000 tons. was it not? That would be more than that difference,
then?

Mr. SHEPHERD. 93,604 tons.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. SHEPHERD. That very often happens. We have innumerable

cases where wh.e a brief is set up you get a greater tonnage.
Mr. MANsoN. What I am driving at is this: The first engineer

Here had never visited the property, and manifestly based his esti-
mates on som claim that had been made by the taxpayer, and the
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brief of the taxpayer manifestly raises the quantity to nearly 50
per cent over the amount thai is set up in the first engineer's report.

Mr. SniEPHim). Ninety-three thousand as against 86,000 is hardly
50 per cent.

Mr. MANSON. You said 68,000. I thought it was 86,000 myself.
Mr. SHEPHERD. Did I read it incorrectly?
Mr. MANSON. You said 68,000.
Mr. SIEPHERD. Eighty-six thousand. That is my fault.
Mr. MANsoN. That is a difference of 7,000 tons, then.
The CHAIRMANx. Have you got the next report there, following

that?
Mr. SHE'EtD). Yes, sir.
The 'CHAMlIAN. What was done after you received this brief from

the taxpayer?
Mr. SIIEPHEr). I think some conferences were held. There were

three conferences held after this brief was received, August 7, Oc-
tober 3, and November 22.

The CHAIRMAN. What year?
Mr. SIEPHaFJ). Nineteen twenty-three. Then, here is a report by

the nonmetals section dated December 12, 1923, for the taxable
years 1917 and 1918; returns in case 1917 to 1920 inclusive; incorpor-
ated 1891; amorphus graphite. Do you wish me to read the whole
thing in or to just give the 1913 value?

The CHAIIlMAN. If you will give the conclusions, I think that will
be satisfactory.

Mr. S EPHErim. All right. sir.
He gives a value to the Santa Maria mine as of March 1, 1913,

as $1,032,726.92; depletion allowed, $11.03.
The ('CHATMAN. Per ton?
MrI. SrEPHER. Yes, sir. That is on the basis of 93,603 tons re-

serves. In other words, he accepts the taxpayer's figures.
Now. on invested capital in this report, he makes no mention--
The C(IAIMIAN. Has the witness answered the question, Mr. Hart-

son, that you put him on the stand for?
Mr. HAwr*sj(N. I wanted to develop) just exactly what was done,

and what method wats used in determining invested capital, which
was the b sis for the final assessment of this tax.

Mr. SiIEPnEwtD. All right, sir.
Mr. TIIlAISON. I have tried to show, sir, that if a definite value

could have been established beyond the par value of the stock as of
the date it was transferred, it was lawful under the regulations to
include that as paid in surplus, and I wanted to develop by this
witness what was done in order to determine that excess value.

The CHAIM AN. We have not gotten at that yet, have we?
Mr. HARTrsox. No, we have not.
1Mr. SHEPHERD. I will give it to you right now. This is the con-

ference report of April 24, 1924. Mr. Wagner and Mr. Walker
represented the taxpayer, with powers of attorney.

Mr. MANSON. By the way. was not Wagner a former employee of
the department?

Mr. SHiEPHERi . Yes; he was in the department for about two
years, I should say.
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The Government's representatives were Alexantder I. Shlpherd,
special conferee, and C. . Burdick, valuation engineer. 'Te report
reads:

Matters dlucssed: (a Valuation report, December 12, 1923; (b) report of
taxpayer conference on November 22, 19)23; (c) protest dated Marcih 3, 1!)24.

Iliscussilo: (a) Depletion allowable, taxpayer's estimated tonnage, March
1, 1913.

Average yearly production of ground graphite. 1907-1916, Inclusive, 2,8(3
tons.

Indlctedt average yearly production, 3,300 tons.
SLife indicated, 28 years.

Estimnuted profit per ton based on profit on pulverized graphite sold in 1907
to 1910, Inclusive, $46.42.

Profits expecteCl, Marcih 1, 1913. $4,34Z,097.68.
Hoskold's flator for present worth based upon 10 and 4 per cent, 0.297587.

March 1, 1913, value of the business_ .. _ .-.. _... _._-- . $1, 203,044. 45
Es llmated plant investment required to deplete the ore in 28

years -.-.....----..... ..-.. , - -..- .. ............... .. 250,000.00

March 1, 11) 13. value of the ore(..- ..--.--.--~ - . ... -- __... 1,043.044. 56
Depletion Indicated, iased on March 1. 19113, value obtained as

labovet-- -----.. ---....--.--..----.- .--..--.- --- _ ---. --....._ . 11.14

(b) Invested ('alital: IBtseid upoln )present w.rtli of profits oblttained in later
years discounted lit 20 alnd 4 per (ent to obtain vilue of stock, $35,000.00, paid
for their mine in 1893:

Tonnage lined previous to March 1 1, 13..1--... ... 33, t67
Estimated tonnage vlilable March 1. 1013. -........... 3,

Estimated tonnage at acquisition -.- .. .......-- 127, 571
Inllicateid lverago profits per ton ....- .----........ . . $46.42
Estmlatedl proit.s- .. -I. - -. ..... .. ... , S21.845.82

Years operated previous to 113 ... ..... .. .. .. .. .19
Years indicated after 1913--:-. - -_._...... .... .. 28

'Total years life indicated- .-. -.- .--.. ... .. .. ...- _ 47
Present worth factor for 28 years, at 20 and 4 per cent-. . 102.27

That is practically one-tenth of the gross expected profits.
The (C.AIMAN. In dealing with that invested capital I still do

not get that $1,04-3.00).
Mr. SIIiP:rI'inI:I>. I have not got to that vt,.
The Cii,.1iMAx. All right; go ahead.
Mr. SIEPinErD (reading) :

Indicated value of business at :acquisition ...-..-. ... . -.... . $,;07, 149U. 0
Indicated investment in plant required for productionl of ptroduct- :100, 0)0.00

Indicated value of ore at acquisition-.----.------------.-..-... 307, 149.08
Sustained depletion in 18)3 per ton produced ....... .. .. 2.4077
The additional amounts paid to acquirminemine Is claimed and

allowed in conference n Noveimber 22. 12i, were -- ... . 35,, 041.18

Total indicated value of stock and additional cost of
property---------------------- --------------------- 342, 10. 26

CONCLUSION

It was agreed by taxpayer's representatives that the above basis will be
recommended for acceptance and taxpayer's representative will submit a sched-
ule setting forth how these rates and investments will change the deductions
for depletion and invested capital in taxpayer's income tax returns.
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Thi s is the schedule submitted with that [exhibiting paper].
Mr. MANON. I 11ilunerstand front that that you ussumed the in-

vestor ill this property in 1893 would expect a 20 per cent profit
while an investor in the property in 1913 would expect a 10 per cent
profit.

AMr. SmHEIIErD. No, sir: I did not assume that. We know that
the invested capital, its a rule, is less than the 1913 value, because
the 1913 values generally include an ore reserve, which takes in
possibilities to a certain extent. I had this staring me in the face.
The book entries of the company--

AMr. MANson. Now, let's get down to my question.
Senator ErNsT. Let him explain it.
Mr. MAN ON. He is getting away from it; that i the trouble. In

capitalizing tlie future expected profits , lie used a discount factor.
which is intended to include. amonr other things, the profit that a
purchaser is expecting to make in buying the property at the ap-
praised value.

Senator EuNTr. .Now. M. Manson, pardon me a minute. You
were asking aboit this particular case?

Mr. MANsON. Yes.
Senator ENrxs. And he was proceeding to explain it. You are

now asking him a general question. I submit vou should give hili
ani opportunity to make his explanation, and then, if you want to
ask any further questions, you may do it.

Their (lCln.INIAN. He started to tell aboulit something that was
string liim in the face.

Sentilitr ElItNS'r. Yes lie' wanted to explain Ihere why lie did just
what he did.

The ('ieii.x.\ xn. lie dlid not atmtit that he did that. I want to
get t (t of the witness whether he (did assume those things that Mr.
Manson has, and then lhe canul proceed with his explanation.

Senator Elrns'r. You ought to let the witness pro(c(ed to do it in
his owni way.

The (C HAIM AN. lie (an say yes or no. and then explain his answer.
Senator EhNs'r. Yes: but a yes o)r n11 answer does not explain it

p)articlllary.
PMr. S irlili1)A. Senator, as to tin present wiorthi of operating

profits metlhodi. hlle (tails involved are (qitiie complicated, alnd I
would suggest that we make that a special subject some time and dig
into it.

The C(;.\r.MANx. What did yvo do in this particular case? (i)
ahead and tell us that.

Mr. SmraE:r I;r: . I just read what we did, what we allowed tlie tax-
payer.

Thle ('iiran.M.. In other words, Vol did allow him the 20 per cent
up to 19!13.

Mri. Snirni:i . Yes, sir.
The (CiAIIMANx. And 10 per cent afterwards?
Mr. SriIIEInI. The 1913 value was already established. I had

nothing to do with it. I will say this: As far as I niow, this method
is correct for the March 1, 1913, value. It is the basis used in
hundreds of other cases. We standardize our rate of risk in that
respect. To a certain extent, we have to.
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The CHAIRMAN. I appreciate that, and I think that answers Mr.
Manson's question.

Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir. Here is what tle taxpayer calls Exhlibit
B, "Mine purchase account." This was taken from his records:

Payments made for purchase of fee, obtaining certificates of title, and the
acquisition of mineral rights.
1802, Roundtree contract and option account paid for in stock-..... $35,000.00
1893, cash paid for services and expenses, reacquisltlon of mine

and title.-------.------ -------- --.. ---------------- 2,374.81
1894, cash paid for services and expenses, reacquisItlon of mine

and title ---- ,---------------........... .--- -__10, 453. 04
1894, Pacific Graphite Mfg. account-...-----.-- . -_--- 1,001.55
1894, Pacific Graphite Mfg. account notes ...-. . 3, 653.88
1894, notes given by stockholders and Indorsed over to Mexican

Title Co-.------ --------------- .---- .. _-- ............ , 28, 750.00
1894, loss on operation under the Pacific Graphite Mfg. Co.

contract-----------,, ------------.--- ..- .. . 18 027.64
1895, cash paid for services and expenses reobtainlng mine and

title--------------------------------- .- ..--- 276.40
1896, cash paid for services and expenses reobtlining mine and

title-..-..--------.------------------- ---- ----... 150. 00
1897, cash paid for services and expenses reobtaining mine and

title ------------- ----. -----.. .,---.. _ 30.00
1801), additional stock issued------.------------.... ---. __ 400, 000. 00
1903, expense and compromise settlement re suit on retention

of title-------....-------------..- -.........-- 1, 141. 50
1904, expense and compromise settlement re suit on retention of

title (additional expense)----------------------.--..-- 107. 3
1919, Moradillasl claim--........-. .. ___...__ _ _....-__ 27, 5100. 00

544, 426. 45

Mr. MANsoN. Is not that additional stock which von have just
mentioned a stock dividend that was declared ?

Mr. SHEPHERD. According to his report---
The CHAIRMAN. You call that a report. What you mean is the

taxpayer's brief; is not that correct ?
Mr. Sll:PIIERD. That was the taxpayer's brief and the facts sub-

mitted under oath. In other words, he was claiming practically for
invested capital for all those years over $500,000.

Here is the engineer's report ldated May 17, 1924.
SSenator JONES. That report was made as the result of a co-

ference?
Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. In which you participated ?
Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. And he simply made a report carrying out your

recommendations in the matter?
Mr. SIwiEPHER. Well, no; I do not think that is the case.
Mr. MANsoN. The engineer testified that that was so.
Mr. SHEPHERD. I heard nothing more about this until recently,

when it was taken over by your representatives here.
Senator JONES. But you had a conference before this final report

was made, as I understand it?
Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. And it has been testified here, I think, by the en-

gineer in this case, that your recommendation in the matter was
taken as final, and that the report subsequent to that was made up
because of your recommendation ?
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Mr. SHEPHIERD. Possibly that is his viewpoint of it, sir. Here is
the report on the case, in which he shows the taxpayer's claim for
invested capital and the amount allowed.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That report really embodies what
was arrived at in the conference with you, does it not

Mr. SHEPHERD. Only as regards invested capital. I had nothing
to do with the 1913 value, which was already established.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. When was that established?
Mr. SlEmrmini). That was established in his report of December

12, 1923. He changed a few figures in conference with the tax-
payers' representative, which made a difference-the difference be-
tween $43,000 and $32,000--about $11,000 difference.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Does that report in 1923 state
the basis for arriving at the invested capital?

Mr. SHEPHERD. No, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. What does lie give the invested

capital at in that report?
Mr. SIIEPHED. 1 am mistaken. I was looking for invested capi-

tal, but he has it here. It is shown on the last page of the report:
Cost of Santa Maria mine Is claimed st $516,926.45 In revenue agent's report

and letter dated September 24, 1923, and allowed at $70,011.18, as set forth
above.

Mr. MANSON. Is not that $70,041.18?
Mr. SLrEPHEm . Possibly it is. It is blurred here.
Mr. MANSON. On the second page of his report dated December

12, 1923, lie ives the items and they foot up to the amount that he
recommends as the amount to be allowed. They foot up to $70,041.18.

Mr. SuEPHEi . I stand corrected. Thank you. I was looking for
invested capital.

Mr. HARnTON. How was that $70,000 arrived at in that report?
Was it by the method of (eterminiing thie present worth of expected
future earnings?

Mr. SHIEPrm n. No.
Mr. HAInTSON. How was it ?
Mr. SHEPHERD. I will read this.
Mr. HARTSON. Just state the basis for it.
Mr. SHiEPHRD. TIhe taxpayer was claiinig a total for invested

capital of td51;,92.4. in which item is shown an additional capital
stock issue in 1899 of $400,000, which it is claimed in his brief was
an appraisal made of tlIe property at the time by Mr. Woodruff.
The property was found to be much more valuable than the stock
originally allowed for it. That was in 1899. Now, if you care to,
I will find that somewhere in the taxpayer's brief.

Senator Joxn :s of New Mexico. What was the date of that stock
issue?

Mr. SHEPHERD. In 1899, for $400,000.
Mr. MANSON. 'that was issued long after the company acquired

this property, and it was manifestly a stock dividend.
Mr. SHEPHEmi:n. Six years, practically.
M3r. IMAN . Yes.
Mr. SHEPHERD. But the question comes up that all additions in

capital have to be considered by us.
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Senator JOIxNE of New Mexico. That was not an addition in capi-
tal, was it ?

IMr. Sunrnen. Well, it was this, Senator: It was a correction on
their books of what their actual values were. You have in this case
a paid-in surplus, practically.

'le 'CHAIMAN. Do you know when those books were written up?
Mr. SnIEnm. According to the sworn statement, these facts are

taken off the books. They are the original book figures of the
company.
" Senator ERNST. He wants to know when those books were made
up.

The CHAIrMAN. Do you know when the books were made up?
Were they the old books?

NMr. SHEPHEI). The old books.
The ('14AINM. AN. The continuing books of the corporation, or were

they new books, like some other concerns write up)?
Mr. Seiniunl). It is the sworn statement here that they were taken

right off of the records of their old accounts.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. )o they say 'old accounts"?
Mr. S :rnEm:un. IThey say the book records.
Senator Jo.NESx of New Mexico. What do they say there as to

where those items were taken from ?
The C(hAIRMAN. Was there any in9 uirv made as to when that

$400,)00) of stock was actually issued, because if that stock was
really issued in 1899, in all probability that would be correct?

Mr. SHEPIIEK). Yes. sir; there is t statement in one of these
records as regards that stock, sir. Here it is----

fMr. IlacrTSoN. IHave v'yo the r(evetnue agent's report there, which
would throw any light on it, Mr. Shepherd ?

Mr. Si:i:EPHEt . I do not know whether there is a revenue agent's
report in the case or not.

Mr. AIL.'rsoN. You have not it with vyou
Mr. SnII rP, E). No: I did nIot ste amvi r(eve(ie agent's report.

There may be one. lHere is what they say in regard to that:
Inasmuch as the vlile of the ,al ntal Mariu mine was in I s13 known to hIe

fllr iln eces's of the par value e oaf lire stock isllted specifically hrfCor t(.ir, \we d1
4niot Ibelieve tihe c('cnlliliiSy should In pIhi n'ilized by having its invested capital
writIen down to .$35,(0() pa;r value of the stock issued therefore, or even to
'.100,0(H--

which was the total par value of the stock-
the value written on the books of thie collpanlly as of lie ldte of acquisition.
The (ompillny should be grated a paid-in surplus as of tie (date of acquisition.
18)3. Authority for th is gr anted in nrtile (i3 Regulations 41. and in other
rulings since issitue by the department. As a basis of this paid-in surplus the
company (cani well and (onservatively use thie ehan'ge ill the book value of the
Santa Maria mine made on January 11. 189. (On that date the officers of
the company, realizing that they had made an error in the original statement
of the minel value at $14(00,000, decided to issue an additional $400,000 of thel
capital stock of the company and place the value of the mine on its books
at somewhere near its true value. The value was then stated to he $500,677.22,
and the note made in the books that this value was based upon an appraisal
at thait time.

The C(Him tANx. That is. 1899?
Mr. SiErim:n. 1899. That is their statement, sir, sworn to.
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The CHAIRMAN. Ir. Fae you any flurlthr questions that you want to
ask the witness. Mr. Hartson I

Mr. IrrATSN. I want to ask him what other methods could be
developed to arrive at the value of the assets transferred for llthe
tock there?

Mr. SnHimFrm. Well. the Senator suggested one a while ago.
Take the annual earnings. This property had 23 years of pre-war
earnings, which averaged about $67,000 a year. If you capitalize
that. even at 5 per cent, you have about $3,500,000 right there.

Mr. HAI'rsoN. Were there any other methods, such as the regula-
tions suggest that might he used: namely, transactions at that time
for similar properties in that vicinity ?

Mr. SIIEPIIEID. No, sir.
Mr. IIITSON. There were not ?
Mr. SnEwrman. This property was, as has been stated time andl

again. unique iln a way.
Thle C(nIIAIr. N. I think that is very stlunge, that the answer is in

that form. in view of the fact that this new mine was bought in 1918
at approximately the same price as the original mine, without any
enhancement in value.

Mr. SHEPIEID. I think your representatives have overlooked a
matter there, which was stated in the record here. The Santa Maria
mine is on the side of a mountain. That was he mine they had
developed. They have a 27-mile wagon haul from this mine down
over here to the station. On this side is the Moradillas mine, which
was bought.

Mr. MANSON. That is the second mine.
Mr. SnEPmEur . That is tihe :(coind one. sow, at the time they

bought it. according to the statement there, it was nothing I ,lt a
prospect. They Ibought the ranch from the Mexican that owned the
ranches around there, because that was the basis in those days. It
was nothing but a prospect.

'The CHr.Im.i . I would like to ask Mr. Manson if he umdestood
that it was only a prospect at tle time?

Mn MANSON. Yes. *
Tlie ('Ciii.xtM . You did not saly in your statement llhat youJ

mhtde terood it was only a p)ropect.
Mr. Smriru:rmn. You might go a little further. This mine over

here. the Sanita Maria mine, is not exhausted at all. With this
deposit over here there is a haul' of 27 miles, practically, a wagon
haul.

Mr. MANSON. Would not that make it a very much more valuable,
property taian tilnemine located 7 h miles further away from tihe
railroad ?
The Cu.AItMAN. Yes: but it was not a prospect, and that makes

some difference.
Mr. MANSON. I want to ask thle witness a question: Is it not a fact

that the records showed in the case of both these mines outeroppings
all along the surface?

Mr. SIIEPHERD. The record speaks of--
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. And is it not a fact that it was

from these outcroppings on the surface that they estimate the quan-
tity of the ore?
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Mr. SrHEPHER. The Santa Maria outcrops. I do not remember
anything in the record as regards this later purchase.
The CHAIRMAN. If this later purchase were a prospect, and only a

prospect, there could certainly be no outcropping. Otherwise it
would not be only a prospect, hut it woukl he a reality.

Mr. MANSON. I will look that )up.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; look that up.
Mr. MANSON. It is my recollection that in the cae of both nIlines

there were outcropping all along the surface.
" Mr. SHEPHERD. I would like to call your attention to another
thing.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to ask you another question.
The CHAIRMAN. Let him make his statement.
Mr. MANSON. All right.
Mr. SHEPHED. The fumndalentlal basis of profit in the mining in-

dustry is a market for r rodct. This ia controlled com-
modity. We can not deny that they have a market. They can supply
the demand. ow, the reason thot other properties are not worked
down there, if there are these millions of tons of similar ore. as
claimed by your representative. they would ie exploited. The fact
that they have not a market for it makes it of prii't ically ino value.
These people control the supplly for tie market.

Mr. Maxsox. That is. they control the market .
Mr. SrEHErmn. They control tih market. They iian produce ap-

parently as much as is needed for the market.
The ('HAIRMAN. So that there is no need for the new development?
Mr. SnlEriur a. If there was a 1ar1ket for it. an1 if there is as

muchl ore there as has been stated by your representati e. (here would
be a lot of people down there operating to-day.

Senator JoxNEs of New Mexico. Then, whyl should not the valua-
tion be based upon the fact that they have a market rather than upon
the fact of the value of the ore in the groutlnd

Mr. Sii:EPHErm . That is what we hdo( iln firing tie Ipresent worth
of operating profit based on what they ran sell.

Mr. MANoxN. In other tordi'(s. tlen. the value that vyou 2ive"to the
ore in the ground, which is the thing the law reqii-ris to be valued,

Sis Ibased upon tthe market that this parti 1ular concern l has. rather
than 11pon the fact that the ore in the groiiund I hins a partiilar value.

Mr. SnuE'tCHun. I will answer that in this way: What is the mar-
ket for lead or zinc ore? Before von ran market it 'yo have to put
it into a pound of lead or a pound of zinc. You have to on< entrate
it. This grinding of graphite is practically similar to the metal-
lurgical treatment of copper or silver or lead or zinc ores. In other
wordIs, you have to concentrate it. You have to grind it to make it
merchantable. I was going to attack you on that point this nmorn-
ing, because you said there was a manufacturing profit. But you
corrected it yourself. Their basis, as set ip) in their information,. is
perfectly correct, according to the regulations and the law. as we
understand it.

Mr. MANSON. The law requires you to value the mine property,
does it not ?

Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, sir.
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Mr. lMAN.xON. And the regulations provide that tlhe value you shall
give to the mine property is the value which a willing seller would
take and a willing hbiyer would pay for the mine property; is not
that trllue

M r . S(rll:I l . ( ; i ril.l : Ves, sir.
Mr. .MANSON. All right. Then. assume that ve have a mine iden-

tical with tle line involved in this case, located in Mexico. with the
Saille1 quality of ore. the sami'e distance from the railroad, but with no
organization in thlIe I'nited States through which the product can
be marketed. Would that nine have a value anywhere nearly com-
parable to te value tie v hat you have placed on this mine owned by
this ctmlpnyiiv ?

Mr. Sinrimnn). Not on tw bIsis of present worth of operating
profits.

Mr. MANSs. Yes.
Mr. SnmEn:Ei. Because you have a market for your stuff?
Mr. MAl.xsoN. Sure. In view of that fact. what you have of real

value is the organization, the business genius, and the good will of
the United States Graphite (o., instead of the mines in Mexico, is it
not?

31Mr. SiEFNHEm. No.
Senator JON.ES of New Mexico. I would like to ask you to explain

why that is not the case?
Mr. Si r'EPERD, . Well, I. think it is apparent, Senator. that it is not.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. In other words, it is this organiza-

tion here that gave value to it at all, is it not?
Mr. SImiEPltlm. The market and the organization combined.
Senator .1.iNES of New Mexico. Yes: the market and the organiza-

tion combined is the thing tlat gave value to it at all.
Mr. SHurErr u. But we get right back to the fact that the basic

thing is the market. If you have not that market it is not worth
anything.

Senator JoN of New Mexico. That seems to be true, but these
mines down there were not worth anything until they took up this
organization. and that is the reason they could get them at a nominal
value, relatively speaking. It is perfectly clear, it seems to me. that
the profit of this thing is in the working of the ore, and not in the
ore itself.

Mr. SHEi'iERn . Well. on that basis. Senator, a gold vein would
not be worth anything unless you had a mill to work it with.

Senator ,JONEs of New Mexico. That is true: but to give the value
to the ore in the ground after it is found, and what can be gotten
from the manufactured product, it seems to me is all wrong, and
certainly it is quite clear to me that the statute never intended any
such th'ng when it said that you should value these mines accord-
ing to the market value of the mine and similar properties, etc. I
have tried my best to work out some theory to justify the basis of
this valuation, but I have been totally unable to do it, if you take
into consideration the language of the statute itself. I do not think
your basis for valuation has any justification found in the statute,
according to which you are to ascertain the value of the mine as a
mine, and not the value of the manufactured product after it is
taken out.
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Mr. SHEPII'ERD. Senator, I am very poor--
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I tried my best to justify ;i my

own mind what apparently has been the custom there, but I am
unable to arrive at any justification for it at all.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think there is any justification for it, as
a matter of fact.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. No.
The CTAIRMAN. They have stated how they have done it. ,nd I

think we understand that perfectly clearly.
Senator JONES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But I do not think there is any justification for it.

unless they submit some further evidence that there is no more of
that kind and no other mine that may be compared with it for the
purpose of arriving at value.

Mr. MANssoN. Let me ask you this. You stated that the factors
that you used here of 10 and 20 were standardized factors that were
generally in use in similar cases: is that correct ?

Mr. SIIEPHERD. I said the risk rates were generally standardized
in those cases; otherwise, we would have taxpayers coming in and
claiming that they were not -ziven the same treatment as the other
fellow.

Mr. MANSON. Are those the same risk rates that you would apply
or have applied to property located in the United Sates ?

Mr. SmHEPHrn. No: I think originally we used a lower risk rate.
It depends on the property.

Mr. MANNso. What I am driving at is this. Would similar prop-
erty located in the United States be valued in accordance with those
rates that you have used in connection with this property?

Mr. SHEPHERD. Would they be valued according to tlese rates ?
Mr. MANSON. Would you use these rates, these discount rates, in

arriving at a value for similar property in the United States?
Mr. SHEPHERD. We would )rollbably use lower.
Mr. M.xsox. How much lower?
Mr. SHEPHED. Two per cent.
Mr. MANSNx. Do you know of any cas('s where you have ue,

lower rates in the United States?
Mr. SHEPHERD. Oh. yes. Take the Iron Range. When you are

dealing with a different metal. vyo have to consider the metal and
consider the hazard to a certain extent that is involved.

Mr. MANsox. There is one thing that I want to point out to the
committee, as I pointed it oult in my opening statement here. and that
is that in 1913 and 1918, the two years in which valuation was made.
Mexico was in a state of revolution. and that revolution was largely
brought about by agitation which finally resulted in the adoption
of a constitution under which this very property was denounced.

Mr. SHEPIIER. Pardon me. I think you are off there. I think
you are wronr.

Mr. CHAIRM. N. I understand that counsel desires to take p1) twhe
Steel Corporation case to-nmorrow

Mr. MANsosN. Yes.
Thle CHAIR3AN.. If agreeable, we will meet here at 10 o'clock

to-qporrow morning for the consideration of the Steel Corporation
case. It is after 12 o'clock now.

(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. im., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Tuesday. December 30, 1924. at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, JANUARY, 6, 1925

INT'IT:) STATES SrFENATE,

SELE(I CO'sMMITTrEE TO INVESTIATEr THE

BUTrEAUI OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washi ngton, 1. (.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Jones of New Mexico,
and King. Present also: L. C. Manson, Esq., of counsel for the com-
mittee, and L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee .

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. It.
Nash. assistant to the Connmissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenu: and Mr.
S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

The C(HAI3rMA. The committee will be in order.
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Chairman, Senator Ernst requesLted me to say

that he is tied up with the Committee on Revision of the Laws and
will be unable to be here.

Th, CHuIRAN. You may proceed. Mr. Manson.
Mr. NAsu. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Manson proceeds. I just

want to say that on yesterday afternoon we discussed at the office
the suggestion of the committee on refund claims, and an order has
been issued which will stop the scheduling of any claim for refund
or credit where the elements of natural resource valuations or
amortization are involved in the case. A survey will also b * made
of all schedules that are now in process, and if any claims Are dis-
covered on these schedules where the elements of natural resource,
valuations or amortization are involved they will be withdrawn
from the schedules.

In addition, we have taken steps to place technical personnel in
the claims-control section, where all claims go for final schedule, to
review all claims and segregate those cases where the items ques-
tioned above are involved.

The CHAIRMAN. That will include, of course, oil discovery and
depletion ?

Mlr. NASH. Natural resource valuations would include both the
valuations for depletion and valuations for invested capital. Both
of those elements were discussed in some of these nonmetals cases.

Mr. MANSON. I wish to say that Mr. Nash called me up yesterday
afternoon and wanted my opinion as to whether the order he has
mentioned would cover this situation, and I advised him that, in my
opinion, it would.

92019-25--r 8--9 1359
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The CHAIR MA.N. That will be very satisfactory.
Mr. MAXSON. This is the case of the Climax ire Brick Co.
The question involved here is almost identical with that which was

involved in the United States Graphite Co. matter. The question
involved is the valuation of the lease. In that instance it was the
valuation of the fee. In this instance it is the valuation of the lease
to mine lire clay, for purposes of invested capital and for purposes
of depletion.

The amount claimed in the final claim of the taxpayer as the valua-
tion of this property as of November, 1900, is $380.137.20. The
amount allowed is $154,120.70. The matter involves the refund of
a tax amounting to $26,192.48.

This taxpayer is a manufacturer of fire brick. The principal
product appears to be the brick that is used for the lining in the base
of blast furnaces.

The company was incorporated in November. 1900. The incor
porators were a partnership. This partnership has carried on this
business for a period of 15 months prior to the incorporation of this
company. The capital stock of the company, amounting to $100,000,
was issued to the partners in payment for the business and the assets
of the partnership.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Manson, may I interrupt you right at that
point?

Mr. MANSSO. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. Did your engineers find, in going through the files,

that the revenue agent had reported that $200,000 in capital stock
had been issued, but that the engineers of the Unit, in reviewing
the revenue agent's report, did find, as you have said, that $100,000
capital stock was issued in exchange for this lease?

Mr. MANSON. No.
Mr. HARTSON. You found no such inconsistency, so far as your re-

ports are concerned
Mr. MANsoN. No; that is the first I heard of that. At least, if

that was the fact, it was not a fact which was before the engineers
or before the conferees at the time they fixed this value, and, if it
is a fact, it is a fact that has not been brought to the attention of
the Unit by any brief of the taxpayer. If it is a fact, it is a fact
w hich does not appear on the books of the taxpayer.

On the books of the taxpayer, the assets acquired by the cor-
poration from the partnership are listed, and they amount to
'123.427.26.

The lease in question was owned by the partnership; it was trans-
ferred to the corporation, and no value was given this lease upon the
books of the corporation. I make that statement advisedly for the
reason that the exact items making up the $123,427.20 of capital
charges are set forth in detail in the brief of the taxpayer, and are
set forth in detail in the report of Mr. Parker, the committee's
engineer.

The first claim filed by the taxpayer was on September 20, 1920,
when the taxpayer claimed $25,500 as the value of this property.
This claim was allowed in whole by the engineer.

The CHAIRMAN. Just what was the claim for?
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Mr. M.AswN. For the value of the lease to the property from
which they proc ured that dlay, out of which they made their fire
brick.

The CH(AIM AN. But wnhs the claim for a refund or for an abate-
ment ?

Mr. MAN.xsx. No: they set up the $25.500 as a part of their invested
capital, and as the basic's for depletion, as the amount they had de-
pleted to take care of this leIase.

The CHAIRMAN. Had the case been closed then? You call it a
claim. Just what do you mean ,y that?

Mr. MANsoN The 'claimed a value on this lease of $25,500. It
was tlie amount set tip in a letter which accompanied the form upon
which the claim for depletion is made.

Mr. lIA.n 1RSON. Mr. Muson. I think I can straighten this out. The
thing the taxpayer was claiming was the valt., as of the date of in-
corporation of this lease for invested capital purposes in 1917. It
is true that after the value was set up in 1900, when the company
was incorporated, they depleted it down to 191 for the purpose of
invested capital in that year. It is not a depletion claim; it is an
invested capital claim.

Mr. MAN S ). The $25,500 ?
Mr. HARTSON. Well. the thing that had to be determined was the

value of a lease. if any. at the date of the incorporation.
Mr. MAtxsox. Yes.
Mr. lAT. ARs. 1W1ich wa.s in 1900?
Mr. MaNsON.. Yes.
Mr. hAIrTSO.N. Now. the reason why that value h:.d to be deter-

mined was to find out what the company's invested capital was in
1917.

Mr. MANsoN. Exactly.
Mr. HARTsON. So this lease, after the value had been ascriled to

it as of 1900, was depleted or depreciated down to 1917, when it was
given a value for invested capital purposes.

Mr. MANsoxN. I see. Well, I stand corrected as to that. That fact
had not been brought to my attention.

The second claim of the taxpayer for the value of this lease was
filed on December 7. 1923. on which they claimed $250,453.83 as the
value of this lease a- of November. 1900. This claim was disallowed
in full by the engineers of tle bureau, upon the ground that the
lease was not a proper Iart of their invested capital, and upon the
ground also that they were entitled to no depletion on it, for reasons

a which I will hereafter give.
The C i.Ai ~. Does, the record show what reason they advanced

for jumping the value from $25,000 to $250.000?
Mr. MANSON. They just recomputed it. They presented a new

computation.
The CHAIRMAS. What was there to compute in valuing the lease-

earnings?
Mr. MAN.soN. That is what they finally did compute; yes. This

value is set up on the basis of prospective earnings.
The CHAIRMAN. They jumped that value ten times in that period

from 1920 to 1923?
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Mr. MANsoN. That was the inference that I drew, but Mr. Hartson
has explained that those two values were not as of the same date, and
I do not take exception to his statement.

As I stated, the second claim for $250,000 plus was disallowed.
The third claim was filed on January 11924, in which they set up
a value on this date of $380,137.22. This is the claim which was
finally acted upon. This claim was disallowed in toto by tle engi-
neers.

A conference was had. The special conferee was the same man,
Mr. Shepherd, who was special conferee in the United States Graph-
ite Company Case. At this conference, an allowance was made of
$200.456. as the value of this lease as of the (late of incorporation.

The facts with reference to the lease are as follows:
The lease was a 20-year lease. It contained no clause pro-iding

for renewal. It permitted the mining of fire clay upon this property.
For the benefit of the Senator who has just come in, I might make

that statement over again.
This is a claim for value for purposes of depletion and invested

capital on a lease. The valuation is made as of November, 1900.
The lease, as I have stated, permitted the corporation or permitted
the lessees to mine this fire clay upon the payment of a royalty of
25 cents a ton for the best grade of clay and 15 cents a ton for the
second grade of clay. No bonus was paid for the lease at the time
it was entered into.

In 1907, about seven years after the date as of which this valua-
tion is made, the taxpayer acquired another lease upon an adjoining
property for the same purpose, namely, the mining of clay, upon
exactly the same terms, namely, 25 cents a ton for the best grade of
clay and 15 cents a ton for the second grade. No bonus was paid
for that lease.

Upon the expiration of the lease in question in 1919, it was
renewed, and, as I have stated, it was not renewed pursuant to a
provision of the lease, but it. was renewed by voluntary action of
the partners, without the payment of a bonus, and upon the same
terms.

For the purpose of showing the arguments that influence the
bureau in making this valuation, I am going to read some short
exhibits, and, for that reason, I am not going into that subject at
this time, but I will merely state that the basis of this value is
the capitalization of the prospective profits which the bureau held
the company would make, not out of the fire clay it mined, but out
of the sale of the finished product, namely, fire brick used to line
furnaces.

The bureau found that the profit of the manufacturer upon this
fire clay was $1.38 a ton-and, mind you, the lease provides for the
payment of a royalty of 25 cents a ton for one grade of clay and
15 cents for another. The whole $1.38 was capitalized and reduced
to a present value by the application of a discount factor of 8 per
cent, representing their theory of what the profit ought to be, not-
withstanding the fact that they were making a profit of $1.38 and
there was a royalty of 25 cents and 15 cents.

Senator KxNO. Why did they not proceed to levy an assessment
upon the basis of the profits, without attempting a capitalization?
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Mr. MANSox. I am going into the reasons which actuated them,
Senator.

Senator KIN(. All right.
Mr. MANSON. I am merely describing now how they arrived at

those figures.
As I have already stated, this lease was for 20 years. It con-

tained no provision for renewal, and vet the profits were capitalized
to.er a period of 40 years in making this valuation of $200,456.

As I stated before Senator King came in, this entire claim has
been disallowed by the engineers on several occasions--at least on
three separate occasions-and this value of $200,000 was allowed in
a conference presided over by a special conferee, Mr. Shepherd,
with whom we became acquainted in a former hearing . After this
conference, the chief of the nonmetals section, the section which had
passed on this claim three times and rejected it, wrote a letter to
the head of the engineering division, Mr. Greenidge, in which he
calls attention to the essential facts in this case more briefly than I
could relate them and, for that reason, I am going to read this
letter. 'This is our Exhibit G, which I offer. This letter is dated
January 29, 1924. and reads:

JANUARY 29, 1924.
Mr. S. M. GREENIDcE,

Irrlad, Engineering Division.
(Re: ('limax Fire Brick Co.. (limax. Pa.).

Ii:fclosed Iire dllit i the case of tie ariove-metlltoled collipIly, also con-
feretnce inemlorandllin dlli Vlumtitli IileilnariltIu of this uit Iiseld 1uon iIt-

.si lUti(ons. given iIn voIferelcee.
Mark that fact, that determination here is, according to this memorandum,

based upon instructions given in conference, and that fact is borne out by
further exhibits which I will offer.

The questions involved relate to value of leasehold of city land as at
IIh'ec,, er 31. 19110. at which tiinm the Climax Fire Brick Co. corporationsn)
ittquired thie assets of the Climax Fire lrirk Co. partnershipip.

The leasehold in question was first acquired by a Mr. Bell under date of
April 24. 1S,9!): under date of October 1),. 1s!), Mr. Bell assigned one-half
interest in the leasehold to a ir. Haws :'these two composed the Climaux Fire
Brick (o. Life of leasehold is 20 years.

N(7 honus was paid for the leasehold. the clay being paid for on a royalty
basis. No statement of any amount paid for one-half interest by Mr. Laws
has been made.

The corporation issued $100,000, par value of stock, assuming liability
for the assets of the partnership. The allocation of assets at that date makes
no mention of leasehold.

In 1920 it appears that company returned Form F to this office in duplicate
showing nothing paid for leasehold.

On December 10, 1923. a brief was submitted by the taxpayer in which a
value for thet leasehold as at D december 31, 19(H) was placed at $250,453.83.
This value was computed on tihe basis of earnings subsequnet to acquisition
(tive-year period) and a life of 50 years. Taxpayer was advised that the
basis of valuation was not sound, that it would be necessary :o l4a e valuation
upon data lit or before the (late of acquisition rather than upon data occur-
ring subsequent to acquisition.

Taxpayer submitted a new brief dated January 10, 1924, in which the valua-
tion is bIse(d upon the earnings of the partnership from October 1. 1891, , to
December 31. 1900. at which time the partnership assets were transferred to
the corporation, and a life of 50 years.

In 1907 the company acquired a leasehold covering an adjoining property
containing the same kind of clay upon the same royalty terms as in the lease
in question, no bonus being paid. In 1919 the original lease expired and a
renewal was made upon the same terms-no bonus. Based upon the fact that
no bonus was required for the lease, acquired in 1907, and that the original
lease was renewed in 1919 without bonus, the royalty terms being unchanged
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this unit held that the original leasehold had no value. The word " value " as
here used inmes the selling price (or cost) that would pertain between a
willing buyer and 4 willing seller.

The taxpayer protested the holding of the unit and the question being
referred to i special committee, instructions we re is4suedi to det'erline valua-
tion based upon earnings from October 1, 189.i,. tso I Deember :31. 1()00. llmaking
allowance for manufacturing profits, and a life of 40 years. li1n ce(ordan(ce
with a memorandum of the committee on appeals and review in the case of
the Houston Collieries Coal Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. the valuation should have

* covered a period not exceediilg the life of the lease.
The taxpayer states in support of the value cluf:lnr l iof the sl'ly in question

that the finished product is superior to that made frlom other 'eliys and that
it brings a premium In the market, Admitting lt this is so, it is apparent
that tie taxpayer pays for this superiority li tihe raw material in that the
royalty rate per ton is approxiiiiately double the roy;tlty pait for other clays
used in prodllling the sie finished producti.e

In the discussion in conference the taxpayer wais adlvi li tha tt he entire
deposit coildl have been purchased outright for a mere fri'cltil of tile siu
claimed for paid in surplus on the leasehold hove. Tlhe t;xi)lpyer replied
that the c'lay deposit ihad a c'Ompaallll tive low value to tllt fet', ow41\vlr as lie
had Ino ability nor capital to Iltnufae'ture refractor. ir' "in,:-

In this reply tne taxpayer unconsciously recognll7,es tilh filet tllitt tlle profits
of the business are due not so much to the raw material ius to tlhe capital
employed in the business and the ability of thle mlanaemenlt.

This is the sane idea that has been expressed by Mr. E:. 4'. E.skscls in a
discussion of the Portland cement Iiidustry. An analysis of the ele t'nt:
that enter into the business of the 'conversion of raw material into a tlnislishl
product is set out in which it is shown that the raw material is a very uln-
important factor ("negative"). The real factors arce tlie ability of the Iman-
agement, capital employed, perfection of processes, etc.

This matter is submitted to you for instructions as to further action.
J.. II. IRt ncus, l;hi if of Section.

I Submit that after receiving that letter, the head of the engi-
neering division had before him every element which should be con-
sidered in determining whether or not that lease was entitled to a
value. If any further action in this case was taken improperly, it
can not he because everyone who had anything to do with it from
this point on was not fully advised of the premises, yet this is the
reply of the head of this section.

Senator KING. Who was the head of that section then?
Mr. MANSON. Mr. S. M. Greenidge.
I would call attention to the fact that all of the valuation, that all

of the determination of amortization, that everything that required
the use of engineers, comes under the jurisdiction of the man who
wrote the letter that I am about to read, after receiving the advice
that he received in the letter which I have just read.

This is a memorandum addressed to Mr. Briggs, dated January
30, 1924:

.TNUIARY 30. 1924.
Mr. BaRJGs.

Chief, Nonmetals Valuation Section.
(In re Climax Fire Brick Co., Climax. PIa.

There Is returned to you the case of the above-named taxpayer.
Conference report dated January 21, 1924, states:
" It was finally agreed to accept the valuation claimed by taxpayer in princi-

ple, but to revise the factors involved In making his calculations on a fair
and reasonable basis. The details are shown In accompanying valuation
memorandum dated January 21 (IT: EN:NM:ESB) and the resulting figure
of '$200,456 was agreed upon as valuation of leasehold at January 1, 1901.
this amount to be amortized over 40 years at the rate of $5,011.40 annually."

This case will be closed in conformity with conclusions reached at this
conference.

S 8. M. GREENIDGE. Head of Division . ,
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The CIIAJrMAN. It is worth a lot of money to have Mr. Greenidge
the chief of that division ?

Mr. MANSON. )Oh, yes. After Mr. Briggs, the head of this sec-
tion, whose men had examined this case, had iwen tius summarily
disposed of, the case went to the review section of the audit division.
A man by the name of Smith was the head of the section to which
this case was referred. This allowance was too much for Smith to
swallow, and Mr. Smith protested to the conferees, and to the chief
conferee, a man by the name of Shepherd.

For the benefit of the Senator who was not present when Mr.
Shepherd was on the stand before, I might state that Mr. Shepherd
is a man who impressed us with the fact that his good judgment
was of greater controlling force in the determination of these valua-
tions than even an act of Congress.

After Mr. Smith had made this protest-
The (CAIRMAN. In just what form did Mr. Smith make this

protest ?
Mr. MANsoS. Evidently it was verbal, because I do not find it in

the record; but after lie had made this protest, Mr. Shepherd wrote
a memorandum dated February 29. 1924.

Before I read that memorandum, I wish to call the attention of the
committee to the fact that when Mr. Shepherd was a witness before
this committee in the United States Graphite Co. case, lie took the
very meek attitude that he was a mere advisor at these conferences,
and lie had no authority to order the engineers to do anything, and
that if, after one of these conferences in which he participated, the
engineers saw fit to revise their reports, that was their responsibility;
it was not his. I merely wish to refresh the recollection of the com-
mittee on that point, because the memorandum I am now about to
read in this case throws considerable light upon that point.

This is the memorandum by Mr. Shepherd, our Exhibit I:
IT:EN:NM:ESB
Ref : INTR :G-9 Mr. Austin

ENGINEERING DIVISION--NONMETAI. SECTION-SPECIAL MEMORANDUM

In re Climax Firebrick Co., Climax, Pa. Manufacturers of refractories. Or-
ganized 1900. Taxable year 1917 and 1918.
This case was valued on January 21, 1921, by the nonmetals section follow-

ing conference with taxpayer held on that date.
Valuation and conference reports bearing that date are in the case.
As shown therein settlement was -made with taxpayer on the basis of dis-

counting expected profits over a normal operating life of 40 years.
This action was taken by the section upon instructions from the under-

signed special conferee.
A 40-year life was allowed in spite of the fact that taxpayer only held a 20

year lease at organization, for the following reasons:
1. Taxpayer maintained that a custom, amounting almost to unwritten law,

exists in his district which provides that any lessee is given the privilege of
renewal at the expiration of his lease.

2. Taxpayer demonstrated that he had obtained control of all the surround-
ing property in such a way that the fee owner would not have been physically
able to lease the property to any one else without his (taxpayer's) consent.

Shades of Blackstone! It seems to be almost unnecessary-
Senator KiNG. Do not comment.
Mr. MANsoN (continuing). To comment.
Senator KING. Because that is a sort of blackmailing proposition.
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Mr. MANRON. It is not only that, but anyone who knows the least
thing about the fundamental principles of the law of real property,
knows that if, by any means, a man's property is surrounded, the
law has from time immemorial recognized the right of the man thus
surrounded to demand a right of way to his property. From time
immemorial that has been the law. It is laid down as a fundamental
principle in Blackstone, and recognized ever since.

There is as much soundness in that and as much merit as there
is in the first proposition, that because it was the custom of the
conununity to renew leases, therefore, the lessee of a farm had a
property right extending beyond his lease.

The CuAIRM3AN. I think, Mr. Manson. if you would give those.
reasons in continuity, without interjecting these remarks, we would
probably get a better picture of it.

Mr. M Sa sox. I guess so.
3. Taxpayer cited the fact that he had secured a renewal of his lease when

it expired in 1019, at its original terms, thus (demonstrating the truth of his
contentions as above set forth under (1) and (2). This renewal was prac-
tically a lease in perpetuity.

A memorandum from review section, dated February 25, 1924, is now re-
ferred to nonmetals. by audit U, stating that 20 years should lie the inpriod
adhered to, the life of the original lease, and that paid-in surplus allowed as
valuation of least at organization of the company in 19(00, should he amort-
ized over 20 years, Instead of over 40 years, as was determined by this section.

RI'OMMEN NATION

Case has now been reviewed by nonmetals section in consultation with
special conferee, undersigned.

Inasmuch as the settlement with taxpayer, set forth in above mentioned
conference report, was arrived at as a compromise after prolonged contro-
versy; and final calculations regarding valuation and amortization of lease-
hold were set down in taxpayer's presence; and he w as sured that his case
would be closed uponI that basis.

The memorandum of review section is herewith returned with the recom-.
ellntltion thuit iail audit lie ctompletedl on basis of valuation report origin-

ally written under date of January 21, 1924.
A. It. Sirniwi n I.

Special CQonfrc.
E. S. IloALUi,

Subsection Chief.
Noted:

J. H. BaRols,
Chief, Nonmetals Valuation Scrtion.

I am going to offer as exhibits in this case, the various memo-
randa which show the course that the case took.

They finally did prevail, after repeated efforts, and in spite of
the backing that Mr. Shepherd had from his own chief--they finally
did prevail upon him to cut the life of this valuation down to 20
years, which makes the amount $154,120.70, which was finally al-
lowed. Regulations 62, article 206, beginning at page 87, provide as
follows:

Valuations by analytic appraisal methods, such as the present value method,
are not entitled to great weight: (1) If the value of a mineral deposit can he
determined upon the basis of cost or replacement value, (2) if the knowledge
of the presence of the mineral has not greatly enhanced the value of the
mineral property, (3) if the removal of the mineral does not materially reduce
the value of the property from which it is taken, or (4) If the profits arising
from the exploitation of the mineral deposit are wholly or in great part due
to the manufacturing or marketing ability of the taxpayer, or to extrinsic
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causes other than the possession of the mineral Itself. Where the fair market
value must be ascertained as of a certain date, aualytic appraisal methods will
not be used If the fair market value can reasonably be determined by any other
method.

I submit that in this case the fact that another lease was obtained
upon an adjoining property during the period between the beginning
and the termination of this lease, upon the same terms, is conclusive
of the value of that property, and shows that the royalty paid was
equal to the value. The fact that this lease was renewed at the end
of its term, without bonus and upon the same royalty terms, shows
that the lease itself was not considered to have any value.

1 have discussed this matter of capitalization of prospective profit
in other cases, but I want to call the attention of the committee to
this fact, that in a case such as this, where it is conceded that the
clay had little or no value to one wlo did not possess tle capital to
exploit it, to one who did not have the machinery and equipment
with which to convert it into brick, and to one who did not have a
market for his brick, that is conceded. I take the position, there-
fore, that this value, as set up here is dependent mainly not upon
the value of the clay in the ground, but upon the vtlue of the
business.

I would call the attention of tihe committee to the fact that in the
conference reports which I shall introduce in evidence, it is shown
that the taxpayer was confronted with that situation by the en-
gineers, and that lie took the position that if this partnership were
sold as a whole, as a going business, you would have to capitalize
these profits, and that that was tle basis on which this valuation
was made.

Take the case of any lease. If I have an advantageous lease over
a long period of time, at a rental much Ielow the going rates of
rental for that class of property, that lease is an asset to me; it has
a value to me regardless of whether I conduct my business at a
profit or at a loss. I have known of cases where bankrupt concerns
left as the only valuable element of their estate an unexpired lease
which was sold by the trustee, and upon which the only real assets
of the estate were realized: yet, if you had applied this metlod of
capitalizing profit in that instance, you would have been able to
make at real asset appear to be a liability. Or, to put the case the
other way around: Here we have a profit of $1.38 a ton accepted
by the bureau. It is conceivable that this taxpayer, making a profit
of $1.38 on this clay could have paid 50 cents for the clay and still
have mae a profit. If this taxpayer had paid 50 cents for this
clay when the going price of that clay was 25 cents, clearly his
lease, instead of being an asset, would have been a liability. But by
capitalizing even that reduced margin of profit, by capitalizing at
$1.13 instead of $1.38, you would have this lease appear to be of
enormous value, although it was actually a liability.

It seems to me that those illustrations demonstrate the fallacy,
the utter fallacy, of applying this rule to any case of a lease.

The CHAIRMAN. If the taxpayer, after receiving this large capi-
talization on the value of the property, had failed the year after-
wards, through incompetent management or a change in the in-
dustry, that would have defeated the whole principle under which
this tax was assessed, would it not?
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Mr. MANsoN. Certainly; because the taxpayer himself says-and
I do not think it is necessary for me to go all the way through these
exhibits-the taxpayer himself says that the reason he should re-
ceive a higher valuation on this lease than the value of the fee-
mark you, that the reason he should receive a higher valuation on
this lease than the value of the fee-was because the fee owners did
not have the capital, the business genius, the organization, and the
salesmanship with which to exploit the property and give the value
that it had to them.

Senator KINo. Is this case closed as yet?
Mr. MANSON. Is it, Mr. Parker?
Mr. PARKER. I do not know for certain whether it is or not.

The refund letters were made out, but I could not tell whether they
were collected or not.

Senator KINO. You mean they ordered a refund?
Mr. MANSON. They ordered a refund of $26,193.48.
Senator KINo. Has that refund been paid, as yet, Mr. Nash?
Mr. NASH. I do not know, Senator. I will check that up and

find out.
Mr. MANsoN. To complete the record in this case, I wish to offer

Exhibits A to K.
There is another point in this case that is so tersely stated by

Mr. Parker, the chief engineer of the committee, in the conclusion
of his report, that I desire to read it into the record.

The very essence of the law in its purpose of setting up invested capital, is
defeated in this case by the employment of this method of valuation based on
anticipated profits. If this method could be applied to the business of all
taxpayers alike there would he no need of an excess profit tax, for the in-
vested capital would be fixed by the profits themselves at a point where only
8 per cent could be realized on this fictitious capital, and there would not be
any excess profits worth mentioning.

We submit that the law in allowing the inclusion in invested capital of good
will and other Intangibles in a specific manner and under specific limitations
certainly implied that such intangibles should not be included with the valua-
tion of tangibles. This is what has happened in this case.

To sum up briefly, we conclude the unit to be fundamentally in error, in
making valuations of the intrinsic worth of natural resources from the total
profits of a bi (ness when it is obvious that such profits are In a great measure
due to good ill, superior management, marketing ability, sufficient capital,
and superior methods or processes.

The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, it is just as necessary for
the future that this matter be gone into, because the fixing of in-
vested capital for depletion purposes is still necessary, even though
we do not have any excess profit tax now.

Mr. MANsoN. The fixing of valuation for depletion purposes,
Senator, is still necessary, because depletion is going on as long as
natural resources are being used.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I wanted to get that in the record here,
because some people may have the impression that because the excess
profits tax has ben abolished it may not be necessary to again go
through this same process of fixing invested capital, but it is neces-
sary in view of the depletion that is allowed

Mr. MANsoN. I wish to offer Exhibit L, being the report of the
committee's engineer.

The exhibits offered by Mr. Manson in connection with this case
are as follows:
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E uExmrl A

In the Treasury Department, Bureau of Internal Revenue. Before the natural
resource division Inl the matter of the valuation at date of incorporation ot
clay leaseholds of the Climax Fire Brick C(.o. Brief on behalf of the Climax
Fire Brick Co.

This brief Is filed supplementing the brief previously filed covering the
valuation of the clay leaseholds at the date of incorporation which was dis-
allowed by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in conference, for the reason that
it was valued on thle basis of the profits earned subl)leuent to the date of in-
corporation. Instead of those earned prior thereto.

Thie 'limax Fire Brick Co., which was incorporated under date of Novem-
her 7. 1900H. under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, was organized for the
purpose of taking over the business of a partnership, conducted under the
* :same name by Henry Y. IIaws and W. G. Bell

Under the date of December 31, 11000, the Climax Fire Brick Co. (corpora-
tion) purchased the assets of the Climax Fire Brick Co. (partnership) ana
assumed the then existing liabilities for a nomint I sum of $100,H00.

At the time of taking over the assets of the partnership the corporation
delivered the entire amount of the capital stock of the corporation to Messrs.
Haws and Bell, in payment for the said assets. The assets taken over the
liabilities assumed by the corporation at December 31, 100), are shown in the
opening balance sheet of the company, attached hereto and designated as
Exhibit " I."

The business engaged in by the partnership and continued by the corporation
'was the manufacture and sale of fire-clay products, such as fire brick, fur-

nace blocks, tuyeres, etc., used in tlhe construction of kilns, furnaces, Bessemer
furnace bottoms, etc.
Tre primary and fundamental requisites for the manufacture of fire-clay

products and the operation of a profitable business of this nature is a sufficient
alnd suitable supply of lire clay.

There was included in the assets which were purchased from the partner-
ship for the nominal sum of $100,000, a leasehold covering the mining of fir
clay from an operating mine known as Cathcart Mine. for which no vtlue was
recorded on the books of the corporation.

Under date of April 24, 1899, prior to date of incorporation, a lease was
entered into by Mr. W. G. Bell, a member of the partnership, with Mrs. M. V.
and Wmn. Cathcart whereby they conveyed for a period of 20 years all rights
to the mining of fire clay on, in, or under a certain tract of land situated ai
Porter Township, Clarion County, Pa., at a royalty of 25 cents per gross ton for
No. 1 fire clay and 15 cents per gross ton for No. 2 fire clay.

At the date the corporation acquired the assets of the partnership, this
lease was assigned by W. G. Bell and Henry Y. IIaws to the cororration, for
which the fair value at the date of acquirement is now claimed as paid-in
surplus.

This company is engaged, and was engaged prior to the drAe of incorporation,
In the manufacture of a high quality of fire-clay products. Its principal
business being the manufacture of tuyeres and blocks, used in the construe-
lion of Bessemer furnace bottoms,, the manufacture of which requires the
use of an exceptionally high quality of fire clay.

By reason of the quality of these products being far superior to any manu-
factured by its competitors, namely the long endurance in the resistance of the
intense heat of molten steel and iron, which is attributed to the unique structure
of the clay in this deposit the company is known as the manufacturers of the
highest grade products of this nature.

Since the date of incorporation of this company the earnings have been
exceptionally large as compared with the values at which the assets appear
in the balance sheet, and its prosperity has been continuous. The results of the
operations have shown large returns on the capital, and the dividend rates have
been exceptionally high. For the period from the date of Incorporation, up
to 1918. tle company shows annual average earnings at 21 per cent and average
annual dividend payments of 14 per cent.

In Exhibit II, attached hereto and made a part of this brief, is presented a
copy of the lease, for which the value is now claimed at the date of incorpora-
tion.
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By reference to the copy of this lease, it will be noted that it provided for a
period of 20 years, and further provided for the exclusive right to mine all the
fire clay on or under the respective tract.

This company nowv submits that the valuation be made on the basis of the
entire life of Ite mine, for tile reason that it is implied and understood in this
region that the lessee shall be required to mine clay or pay an annual royalty
for the period embodied in tie lease, and that he is permitted to mine vlay as
long thereafter as it can be mined, on a profitable basis, which inference is
characteristic of all gas, oil, and clay leases entered in*o on a royalty basis in
this region.

At the date of the expiration of this leuse a new lease was entered into upon
the same conditions and royalty as was provided for in original lease.

VALUE OF LEASEIOLD8 AT DATE OF INCORPORATION

The method used in valuing this leasehold is as recognized by the coal
valua sectsection of the natural resource dlvilon, Bureau of Internal Revenue,
namely, by the use of lHoskold's formula, which provides interest on the present
worth of $1 at 8 per cent annually.

By applying this method to the average total estimated earnings for the life
of the mine of $1,76l0,320, based upon tih average profit per til from clay con-
sumed of $1.80 for the period from October 1, 1800, to Decelber 31, 1000, alter
providing an average annual return of 8 per cent on the average annual net
tangible assets for the same period, the value arrived at, bpsed upon the
50-year life of tile mine, is $408,621.62. From this value there has been
deducted $28,484.40, representing the present worth (Hloskold's formula. 8 per
cent-- per cent) of the estimated capital expenditures, which it would be
necessary to make to keep the mine on a producing basis, or a net value for the
leasehold of $380,137.22. The.estimated capital expenditures have been bused
upon the original investment at the date of incorporation, which mhve an esti-
mated life of 10 years plus four similar expenditures for tie remaining 40
years of the estimated life of the mine.

The 50-year term used as the estinmted life of the mine is based upon an
engineer's report, a copy of which is desigllnted as Exhibit III, which re-
port shows unmined clay at November 9. 1922, of 753.9)70 gross tons . during
the period from January 1, 1901, to November 9. 1922, 140,854.3 gross tons of
clay were mined, which when added to the unmined tonnage it November 9,
1922. shows 000.8213 gross tons at .Iatutlry 1. 1001. The total clay mined
for the period from January 1, 1901, to November 9, 1922, was 428,)25 gross
tons, or an average annual production of 10.lr4 gross tons, which when divided
into total tonnage of 918,982.5 gross tons at January 1, 1101 (900,824.3 Catheart
mine, 98,158.2 Buzzard mine), reflect a life of possibly 50 years. The Buzzard
mine consisted of an old tract which was entirely worked out and aitbanldoied
duriniu 1907.

In Exhibit IV, attached hereto, is presented a statement, selling forth a de-
tailed valuation of the leasehold on tie basis as outlined above, iand in Exhibits
I and V are presented balance sheets and statements of income, profit, and loss
for the period from October 1, 1899, to Decenmer 31, 3000.

Wherefore, it is respectfully submitted tiht the values claimed herein for
the leasehold at date of acquirement of $3'80,137.22 le allowed as paid-in surplus
and tlhat a deduction from taxable net income be allowed for depletion, based
upon this valuation and the actual tonnage in the mine as stated herein.

DAVID BAIrY.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

County of Cambria, sn:

Before me. the subscriber, personally appeared David Barry, who, being duly
sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is president of the Climax
Fire Brick Co. and that the statement of facts as hereinbefore set forth is
true and correct as he verily believes.

(Signed) DAVID DIARtY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of January, A. D. 1924.
[SEAL] HARRY V. KUNTZ,

Notary Public.
My commission expires January 15, 1927.
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Exnirr I OF A

Climax Fire Brick Co. balance sheets, October 1, 1899, to December S1, 1900,
inclusive

Oct. 1, 1899 Dec. 31, 1899 Dec. 1I, 190

A8SETS

Cash-.. . .-----------...-- ...- - .. ....--...... .----- - . ..- -..-.. $1,307.14 $6,050.33
Notes receivable. .....-. .. ...-- ... .. .. . . .....-- .- 2, 54I (12 2, a69, 55
Accounts receivable .............. ......... .. .. ... _ . ...--. .- . 5, 6f0. '4 7,142 4U
Inventory...-......------..- ... ....-- - - .. -- .. $5,712,00 7,201.73 11,038.79
Real estate... .... ..... ... ..... .. ... . . ..... 1,240.00 1,240 00 2,210. 00
Clay line development ...... . ... ............... 3, 500. W 3, 500. 00 10, 170. 26
(Oa wells development,.. . ... - ------...- .. .. .......... . .. i. 0 , 15 .00
Building .............. --------- ---------------- II..... , lOO .00 .11,(0i 00 10, 132.63
Dwelling houses .....--.. -.............. ...... -...... 8, 146. 18
Machinery ind equ;piient ... .-.. , ...... - ...... 27, H86. 00 34,7 ,; 05 I 48,817.88

,5, (0M). (X) 17,212. 38 123, 48. 11

LIABILITIES ANDI CAPITAL

Accounts Ipayahbl-trcade. .. . ... --.-.. ..... ....... 4,920. 83 8,078.64
Accounts payable -oflleers, etc.-..--....--. - ... -. ..... ...... -0. (0 I 51.fit
Capital...--------......................------- --- .. ......- - . , 000. () 62,211.55 115,517.s8

50, 000. (0 67,212.38 123, 48. II

ExIIunr II OF A

This agreement made the 24th day of April, A. D. 18H), by and between
Mrs. M. V. ('atheart and Williim C(atleart, her husband, of Porter Township,
Clarion County, Pa., of the first part; and W. C. Sell, of Climax, of said
county nud State, of the second part.

Witnesseth: That the sild parties of the first part for and in consideration
of the sum of $1 to them in hand paid the receipt wereof is hereby acknowl-
edged, and in further consideration of the covenants and agreements here-
inafter mentioned, have granted, sold, devised, and let unto the said party,
his heirs or assigns, all the fire clay on, in, or under that certain tract of land
situated in Porter Township, Clarion County, Pa., bounded and described as
follows:

North by lands of W. C. SAll, east by lands of .T. J. Anthony, south by lands
of J. .. Anthony, and west by waters of lRed Bank Creek, containing one
hundred (100) nares or less.

To have alnd to hold tle sani unto tlihe said second party, his heirs or
assigns, for the term of twenty (20) years from the date hereof. Together with
the right of way over said premises to and from the places of operating, and
also sufficient ground to erect buildings, construct railroads, or platforms
necessary for mining and carrying away all fire clay mined on said lands.

The said second party hereby agrees, in addition to the sum of one dollar
hereinbefore mentioned, to pay a sum of twenty-five (25) cents per ton of 2.240
pounds for each and every ton of nImber one fire clay and fifteen (15) cents
per ton of same number of pounds, for each and every ton of number two
fire clay that may be mined and removed from said premises.

And the said second paity also binds himself, his heirs or assigns, to mine
fire clay to the amount of one hundred (100) dollars per year or pay for the
same, unless the fire clay will not justify him on account of quality or quantity:
said second party to be the judge; settlements to be made every three months.

And it is hereby further agreed by both parties hereto, that a certain article
of agreement dated the first day of August, A. 1). 1884, by and between Mrs.
M. V. Cathcart and William Cathcart, her husband, of the one part and Thomas
Johnston, of the other part, acknowledge the 16th day of August, A. D. 1889,
and recorded in Clarion County on the 4th day of September, A. D. 1889, in
the recorder's office of said county, in license, agreements, etc., volume 8, page
44, is hereby rescinded and canceled in so far as its terms are inconsistent with
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the terms of the present lease. Failure to comply with ti te f terms of this leait
shall render it null and void.

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their hands and Sel'.
the day and year above written.

MIlRIAM V. CATIICART. .I SEAL.
WM. CATIHCART. I SEA..
W. 0. BELL. EAL.

Signed, sealed, and delivered In the presence of-
KATIE SHOEMAKER.
J. T. SHOEMAKER.
W. T. A. CRAIO.

STATIC OF PENNSYLVANIA,
Armstrong County, ss:

On this 24th day of April, 1899, before me, the subscriber, a justice of the
peace In and for said county, personally came the above-named Mrs. M. V.
Cathcart and William Cathcart, her husluind, who in due form of law
acknowledge the foregoing indenture to be their act and deed and desired it
to be recorded as such:

She, the said Mrs. M. V. Catheart, being of full age, and examined by me
separate and apart from her said husband, and the contents of the within
indenture being by me first made fully known to her, declared that she did
voluntarily and of her own free will and accord, sign, sea, s and as her act
and deed deliver the within written Indenture, without any coercion or omn-
pulsion of her said husband.

Witness my hand and official seal tle day and year aforesaid.
[SEAL.] J. T1'. SHOEMAKER,

Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
County of Clarion, ns:

Recorded on this 25th day of April, A. 1). 1899, in the recorder's oltice of
said county, in lease, agreement, etc., book, vol. 13, page 130. (

Given under my hand and seal of office at Clarion, the date above written.
SEALL] S. S. LAUvGULN, Recorder.
Now, Oct. 19, 1899, for a valuable consideration, I hereby sell, assign, trans-

fer, and set over to Henry Y. Haws, of Johnstown, Pa., his heirs and assigns,
all my Interest to and in one-half of the within agreement or lease.

W. G. BELL. (SEAy,.)
Witness my hand and seal-

JNO. M. RosE.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
County of Cambria, ss:

On this 19th day of October, 1899, personally appeared before me the sub-
scriber a Notary Public In and for said .County, W. G. Bell, above named, who
in due form of law acknowledged the foregoing assignment to be his act and
deed and desired the same to be recorded as such.

ALEX N. MART, Notary Public.

No. 17, 1899, for a valuable consideration, I hereby sell, assign and transfer
to the 'limax Fire Brick Co., all mny rights, title and interest in the within
lease.

W. G. BELL.
HENRY Y. HAWS.

CLIMAX, PA., April 1, 1902.
CIrIMAX FIrE BaxrCK Co.,

Climax, Pa.
GENTLEMEN: Please pay to Flora May Shoemaker one-fourth (1/) of all

amounts coming to me for clay royalties after January 1, 1903.
0 MIRIAM V. OATHOATr.
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EXmIIT III or A

CLIMAX FIRE KICK CO., CLIMAX, PA.--ESTIMATE OF UNMINED CLAY TONNAGE AS OF
NOVEMBER 1 , 1922

DEPOSITT hANK IIUILDIN(t,
Dubois, Pa., November 80, 1922.

a Lease number, 1-2.
h Name of lessor, Jacob J. Anthony-Alex. and Bolls Catheart.
c Date of lease, March 11, 1907-April 25, 1919.
d Name of tract, Anthony-Cathcart.
e Workable seams, 1-1.
f Average thickness, 9 feet--0 feet.
g Recovery per acre-foot, 2,270 not tons-2,270, 75 per cent basis.
h Area leased, 64-93.
1 Nonclay bearing area, 14-18.
j Mined-out area three-fourths of 20A, mined), 15--8.
k Nonmninetble; faulty, 30-10.
1 Net clay area, 5-52.
m Total recovery, 102,250 net tons-844,440; )1,300 gross tons-753,970.

EXHIlIT IV OF A

CLIMAX FIRE BRICK CO.-VALUATION OF CLAY LEASEIIOLDS

Net profit prior to incorporation (Exhibit V) :
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1899 .----.... -.. ---- . $6,924.34
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1900..---..---..-..----.. --- - 2R, 342. 01

Total -- -- ------------------------------. $35, 266. 35
Average net tangible assets (Exhibit I):

Oct. 1, 1899 ------------....-- --- -- $50,000.00
Dec. 31, 1899------- --------.-------- 62,211. 55

Total.--.--------------------------- - 112, 211. 55

Average annual net tangible assets --------------- 6,105.78
Average net profit attributed to tangible assets (8 per cent per

annum, 15 nionths) ..---------------------------------- , 610. 58

Net profit attributed to leaseholds...---...-------------... 29, 655. 77

Tonnage mined Oct. 1, 1899, to Dec. 31, 1900 (Inc.) (gross tons) 16, 485. 45
Average profit per gross ton attributed to leaselolds--- . ....-.. $1.80
Estimated consumption of clay subsequent to Dec. 31, 1900:
19,648 gross tons per year for 50 yolrs (gross tons) -- ------ 982, 400
Estimated total value (982,400 by $1.80) -- ,------------- $1,768,320.00
Present worth, Jan. 1, 1901 (Hoskold's formula 8 per cent--

pzr cent factor 0.231079) -------------------------- - 408, 621. 62

Cost of machinery and development

1001- ......................... ------------.-------..
1911 ---..-.------. ... - ..-------------------------
1921 ....................... ..... .... .....
19 .......................-......... .....-------..--
1941 ------------............................ ...----

Estimated
capital Life (years)! Factor Prest

expend!- worth
tures

S$10, 70.26 10 1. 00 $10,670.263
10, 670. 26 10 : .612404 6, 534.51
10,670.20 10 1 .440211 4,097.17
10, <l70. 26 10 .340726 3, 35.64
S10, f70. 2 10 , 276171 2,940.82

S..............---- .............. 28,48.40

Value of leasehold January 1, 1901, claimed s, paid-in surplus, $380,137.22.
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Exu Irtrr V or A

Climax Fire Brick Co.-Statement of income, profit and loss

Oct. I to Jan. I to
Dec. 31, Dec. 31,

1899 1900

Income,
Merchandise sale.....-..-.........-... ..---------...--.....-..-...---. $---16, ( 8. 63 $78, 00. 61
Rent...---...-.....--------.. -------.................. ..... ...........-- ..- 110.00 445.30

t1, 178. 63 79, 215.97

Exlnr ss: 
"'

lay..... .......---- .....--- ...-- ......... ........- . . ,- ................. . 2,705. 47 14,2f68.78
Iut or... _......... ...... ....................... . ............. .. ....-. 4,722.19 26, 5. I.
Fu . .............. ........... .------------........ K88854.M 6,771.3
Repairs.............. .. ...............-- ............... ... 337.34 1,523.31
MIsccllnoI l explnsXi s.. ...............-. ............ ..... ........ ..-... 600.75 3, 2) 39
Pittslburgh offic expnso. .......---.....-..-.. ....... ...-- - -. ......... ...... ........... 14.32

9,254.29 5O, 8. IN 9

Net profit for period.. ............................................ ........ . 6,921.34 28,342.01

Exirnr'r It

CONSOLIDATED CASE

CLIMAX FIRE RICK CO., CLIMAX, PA., AND LONO RUN FUEL CO.

SECTION OF MISCELLANEOUS NONMETALS,
Washington, D. O., September 30, 1920.

Taxable years 1916 and 1017.
Bessemer tuyeres and No. 1 fire brick manufacturing.
Leases of clay and natural gas for production purposes.
1. There are two affiliated companies involved in this operation; the parent

company being the Climax Fire Brick Co., engaged in manufacturing tuyeres
and fire brick and the subsidiary company, the Long Run Fuel Co., dissolved in
1019, and was incorporated to supply natural gas at cost to the parent company.

2. As to valuation of the fire clay, Form F was submitted in blank with
the statement that it does not apply. The taxpayer states in letter of Septem'n
her 20, 1920: " We lease the hind from which fire clay is mined " * * *
"During 1010 we figured 5 per cent depletion from our clay mines account."
As Form F shows that nothing was paid for the clay lease, no asset repre-
senting clay is allowed. Depletion is not involved.
Action taken:

Fair market value of clay as of March 1, 1913, account "Clay
mine and equipment," claimed -----.----------------- $25, 500. 00

Allowed: Nothing for clay.

1916
Depletion claimed:

Clay mine and equipment --------....--- ---------------- $700. 14
Gas well line and leases------------.------------------- 3, 674.93

Total --- --- --------------- --------.---.--- 44 405.07

Depletion allowed: Nothing for clay.

1917
Depletion claimed:

Clay mine and equipment-.....------------- ---- --- $1,085. 53
Gas well lines and leases.--....--. ---. --------------- 10, 541.77

Total -----.--- ---------------. --------------- 14, 027.30

Depletion allowed: Nothing for clay.
JOHN SEWARD,

Valuation Engineer.
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ExmnmIr C.

TAXPAYER' CONFERENCE

DECEMBER 11, 1923.
Taxpayer: Climax Firebrick Co.
Address: Climax, Pa.
Represented by Mr. Morgan, treasurer: Mr. N. C. Domihoff.
Matter presented: Claim for paid in surplus on clay leasehold acquired in

1900, amounting to $250,453.83.
Issues discussed: The merits of above claim.
(onclusions: Taxpayer was given until January 13, 1923, to submit additional

evidence. Brief, as submitted was not accepted ais satisfactory substantiation
of claim as to valuation of leasehold.

Interviewed by,
FRANK I1. MADISON.

Conferee.
E1. S. BOALIx,H.

Subsection C(lr'f.
Noted:

J. H. BRonRs,
Chief Nonnetais Itlu'ation Sertion.

EXHIBIT D

DECEMnIIi 12, 1923.
('llmax Fire Brick ('o., Climax, Pa., lessees of fire clay deposits, and ianu-

facturers of tuyeres, firebrick, etc. Organized 1900. Valuation report for
1917 and 1918.

This case was valued in nonmetals section September 30. 1920. At that
time all value and depletion for clay were disallowed.

On December 10, 1923, a brief was filed by taxpayer climbing value of clay
leasehold at acquisition as $250,453.83 and asking that that value be allowed
as paid-in surplus, and that a deduction from taxable net income be allowed
for,depletio.n based upon tils valuation and the total available units as shown
in engineers' report attached to brief.

At the same time Mr. Morgan, treasurer of the company, and Mr. N. C.
D)oilhoff, his auditor, appeared in conference to support that claim.

It was shown that tle original leasehold was secured in 1899, by predecessor
partnership, on a straight royalty basis, no bonus of any kind being paid.

At organization of the company in 1000 the leasehold was turned in for
nothing, not even hbeilli entered on the books as an asset.

In 1907 an adjoining property was leased at same royalty rates, nothing'heiun
paid for the lease in the way of a bonus.

In 1919 the first lease expired and was renewed on same terms, apparently
to the satisfaction of all concerned.

Valuation at the above-mentioned figure is set up by taxpayer o(n the basis
of average profits for 1001, 1902, 1003, 10)4. and 1905, discounted over 50 years.

Nothing was paid for the lease either in stock or cash. There is nothing
to indicate that it had a market value, known or ascertainable, at date that
it was turned Into tlhe corporation by the partnership. Leases taken in 1899,
1907. and 1919 were all on a straight basis, no bonus or other playmenlt being
required in any case.

It is held that the lease hold hiad no marked value, from thle standpoint of
Income tax law. either at acquisition or at March 1, 1913.

Action taken: Valuation of leasehold at acquisition in 1900 claimed (paid-in
surplus), $250,453.83: allowed (as above set forth), nothing.

Valuttion report of September 30. 1920, is confirmed, In which March 1,
1913. value, and depletion were disallowed.

E. S. BOAICI.
Subsection Chief.

92919-25--P 8- 10
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EXHIBIT E

TAXPAYER'S CONFERENCE,
ENGINEERING DIVISION, NONMETALS SECTION,

January e1, 1924.
Taxpayer: Climax Firebrick Co.
Address: Climax, Pa.
Represented by: L. R. Morgan, Secretary and Treasurer; M. C. Dornhoff, F. C.

Miller.
Matter presented: Claim for paid-in surplus on clay leasehold acquired by

corporation from predecessor partnership, at organization November 7, 1900,
amounting to $390,137.22. This amount was arrived at by discounting the
expected profits of the predecessor portnership over 50 years.

Issues discussed: In considering the above claim the following points were
discussed:

The lease was obtained by one of the, partners a little more than a year
prior to the organization of the company, on a straight royalty agreement.

Adjoining clay deposit was leased by the corporation in 1907 on saime
terms; no bonus asked or paid.

The original lease was renewed in 1919 on same terms that held in 1899;
ho bonus.

The total royalties over a period of 50 years would approximate $200.000,
and the present value of the total royalties at acquisition is equivalent to
about $45,000.

In reply to arguments that the entire deposit coual have been purchased
outright for a mere fraction of the sum claimed for paid-in surplus on the
leasehold alone, taxpayer maintained that:

The clay deposit had a comparative low value to the fee owner, as lie
had no ability nor capital to manufacture refractory products.

The partnership made great profits from the moment it started business
October 1, 1899, to the organization of the corporation.

The value of the leasehold to the partnership was incalculably greater than
the value of the clay to the owner, as the partnership had demonstrated its
ability to earn many times the amount of the royalty Income received by the
fee owner of the clay.

A "willing buyer " contemplating purchase of partnership business, at date
the business was incorporated, would hae calculated value of leasehold on
basis of the earnings, giving due consideration to value of physical assets and
attributing a fair percentage of the net profits to those assets.

The reason the adjoining property was leased in 1007, and the original lease
renewed in 1919, on such easy terms, being that taxpayer had bought up the
surrounding property on every side and the owners of the clay deposits had to
do business with the taxpayer or let their property be idle, producing no income
whatsoever.

Conclusions: It was finally agreed to accept the valuation claimed by tax-
payer in principle, but to revise the factors involved in making his calculations
on a fair and reasonable basis. The details are shown in accompanying valu-
ation memorandum dated January 21 (IT: EN: NM: EMIB), and the resulting
figure of $200,456 was agreed upon as valuation of leasehold at January 1,
1901, this amount to be amortised over 40 years at rate of $5,011.40 annually.

Interviewed by:
F. II. MADIsoN,

Conference.
E. S. BoALicu,

Subsection Chief.
Noted:

J. H. BRIoos,
Chief, Nonmetals Valuation Rection.

EXHIBIT F
JANUARY 21, 1924.

Climax Firebrick Co., Climax, Pa. Lessees of fire-clay deposits, and manufac-
turers of tuyeres and fire brick. Organized 1900. Valuation report for 1917
and 1918. (Case in audit section.)
This case was reviewed in nonmetals section September 30, 1920, at which

time all value and depletion for clay was disallowed.
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On Deceilmbr 10, 11923:, i brief was filed by taxpayer claiming valuation of
clay leasehold at itacqutition as $250,453.83 1aid askill that value Ie allowed
as paid-in surplus -.

That figure was determined by discounting expected profits of corpora-
tion based on average earnings during the first five yearn after organization.

In conference Dtcemlber 11, 1123, taxpayer was informed by this section
that his brief was lit r acceptable ats satisfactory mubstantiations of his claim
for valuation off lensehold, 1and at hlis request he was given an extnsilonI of
time to submit addition l evidence.

On January 21, 1924, taxpayer again appeared In conference, having sub-
nlitted a second brief under date of January 10, 19214.

In this brief h' discounts the prollfs of the predecessor partnership--as
sitownI from 15 months, operating experience-over 504) years, and arrives at a
valuation of leasehold, at organization of corporation, amounting to $380,137.22.

As shownl iln conft',l'I'et ne11'ioraull of' January 21, 1924, taxpayer'H
method of valuation was accepted in principle, but various adjustments were
niad1 e in the factors entering into their calculation.

The itellms shown in the1 "allowed column"l were each agreed to by the tax-
IIIlyer, ias ell -1 the lnl ri ult.l

Action taken Clainmed Allowed

Net profits of partnership prior to incorporation.........-- ......... .I M35, 2M. 35 i $35.2t6.36
Value of physical assets of partnership....-......----- ...........- ....----- $5,10.78 $(K).00000
Per ce t, of nit profit attributed to physical assets... --........... er cent. 8H 10
Net profits nttrihuted to physical assets.... ............ ... ...- .. $5, llt. r'M $12, 500.00
Net profits attributed to lW seholtld.... ........- .. . ... ....... $29, 655. 77 $22,711t.35
Tonnage iined by partnership (15 months).-.....-........ ...... ... - $10,435. 45 $111, 435.45
Average profit per gross ton..... ......... ..... .................... $1. ho $1. 3
I'atinlatd future annual prodletlon ............................ --- tons.. 119,648 13,152
Life of deposit ... ...... ............. .......... .years.. . 40
Totel tons over life of deposl ... ............ .... 2, 4)00 SW, 080
Total expected profits. ..... .......... .. ....... ... .......... $1, 7i, 320 $72, 090 40
lHoskolds factor.... ...... .. ... ........................ .. .21 .270

Present worth of expected profits, i. e., valuations of leasehold at
acquisition:

Claimed as paid in surplus --.--. ----- - - - ---. $380, 137. 22
Allowed as paid inl surplus- .---..-----... .. -- 200, 450. 00

The above to he amortized over a life of 40 years beginning January 1, 1901,
in equal amounts of $5,011.40.

AmortizatioUn of leasehold
1901 to 1916, inclusive --......-------- ------....... --------- $, 1>2. 40)

1918 .. _ -------------------------------------- 5,011. 40
E. S. IIOALICIu.

Subsection Chief.
Noted : J . .BImos,

Chief, onmcttals Valuation Section.

I.NliIllT (;
JANITAnTl 29, 1924.

Mr. S. M. igE.NIa,E.
H 'ad. Englit('(riijig iriioin.

Re: Climax Fire BIrick 0s,. C'limnx, Pa.
Inclosed are data in thle (ose of the above-rmentioned company, also confer-

ence nitieloranldum alnd valuation inmenorandum of this unit based upon iinstrule
tions givell in conference.

The questions involved relate to value of leasehold of clay land as at
December 31, 1900. at which time the Climax Fire Brick Co. (corporation)
acquired the assets of the Climax Fire Brick Co. (partnership).

The leasehold in question was first acquired by a Mr. Bell under date of
April 24, 1899; under date of October 19, 1899, Mr. Bell assigned one-half
interest in the leasehold to aMr. Haws; these two composed the Climax Fire
Brick Co. Life of leasehold is 20 years.
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No bonus was paid for the leasehold, the clay being paid for on a royalty
basis. No statement of any amount paid for one-half interest by Mr. Hiaws
has been made. ,

The corporation issued $100,000 par value of stock, assiulnug laliailty for
the assets of the partnership. The allocation of assets at that date makes no
mention of leasehold.

In 1920 it appears that company returned Form F to this office in duplicate,
showing .nothing paid for leasehold.

On December 10, 1923, a brief was submitted by the taxpayer in which a
value for the leasehold as at December 31, 194M), was placed at $250,453.83.
This value was computed on the basis of earnings subsequ ten to acquisition
(five-year period) and a life of 50 years. Taxpayer was advised that the
basins of valuation was not sound, that it would be necessary to base valuation
' po data at or before the date of acquisition rather than upon data occurring,
subsequent to acquisition.

Taxpayer submitted a new brief dated january 10, 1924, itn which the valua-
tlin is used upion the earnings of the partnership front October 1, 1899, to
December 31, 1H00, at which t tm the partnership assets were transferred to the
corporation. mid a life of 50 years.

In 1!)07 the company acquired a leasehold covering n til adljoinii n pIropetrty coln-
taining the same kind of clay upon the same royalty terns as in th(e lease in
question, no bonus being paid. In 1119 the original lease expired and a re-
newal Wins mlad( upon tile' sllmt t(rmsl: n' ollnus. Itsed UpnI m ie tit lihat
no bonus was required for the lease acquired in 11)7 and that the original
lease was renewed In 1019) without bonus, the royalty terms being, unchanged.
this unit held that tihe original ll hold hIid no value. T''li word " vidlue" is
here used means the selling price for cost) that would pertain between a will-
ing buyer and a willing seller.

The taxpayer protested' the holding of tile unit, and tihe qlue'stion Ioilft
referred to a speclil committee, instructions were l'snt(d to dt111l'1111leritie i l-
tlion based upon earnings from October 1. 1S9, to December 31, 11H00. nitidn t
allowance for imantllufcturing profits ati l life of .1 ) ni rs. It tllnc'oi(,rl'dn
with a memorandum of the committee on appeals nnd review in the clse otf
the Houston Collieries ('oal Co., (Chlinittl, 1thio. the valiition slihould hi v,11
covered a period not exceeding the life of the lease.

The taxpayer states in support of the value claimed of the clay in question
that the finished product is superior to that made from other clays and that it
brings a premium In the market. Admitting that this is so, It is lmparent that
the taxpayer pays for this superiority in the raw material, in that tihe royal
rate per ton is approximately double the royalty paid for other delays used in
producing the sanm finished products.

In the discussion in conference the taxpayer was advised that the entire
deposit could have been purchased outright for a menre fraction of the sum
claimed for paid in surplus on the leasehold above. The taxpayer replied that
the clay deposit had a eomprlatlve low value to the fee owner, as hte 1had 1n
ability nor capital to manufacture refractory products.

In this reply the taxpayer unconsciously recognizes tie fact that the protits
of the business are du- not so imuch to the raw material as to the capital
employed in the business and the abilityy of the management.

This is the same idea that has be:, expressed by Mr. E C. .Eckels in a dis-
cussion of tlhe Portland cement industry. An analysis of the elements that
enter into the business of the conversion of the raw material into a finished
product is set out in which it is shown that the raw material is a very unim-
portant factor ("negative"). The real factors are the ability of the manage-
ment, capital employed. perfection of processes. etc.

This matter is submitted to you for instructions as to further action.
J. H. BIaIGs.

Chief of Section.
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EXHIBIT H

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
nnCOME TAX UNIT, ENGINEERING I)IVISION,

January 30, 1,924.
Mr. BRIGOOs,

Chief, Nonmetals Valuation Section.
In re: Climax Fire Brick Co., Climax, Pa.

There is returned to you the case of the above-mnmed taxpayer.
Conference report dated January 21, 1924 states:
" It was finally agreed to accept the valuation claimed by taxpayer in

principle, but to revise the factors involved in making his calculations on a
fair and reasonable basis. The details are shown in accompanying valuation
memorandum dated January 21 (IT: EN: MM: ESB) and the resulting figure
of $200,456.00 wants agreed upon as valuation of leasehold at January 1, 1901,
this was agreed upon as valuation of leasehold at January 1, 1901, this amount
to be amortized over 40 years at the rate of $5,011.40 annually." ?

This case will be closed in conformity with conclusions reached at this con-
fer-ince.

S. M. GREENIIIE,
IHead of Division.

EXHIBIT I

ExGINFERING DIVISION, NONMETALS SECTION

Speclai memorandum

In re: Climax Firebrick Co., Climax, Pa. Manufacturers of Refractories.
Organized 1900. Taxable years 1917 and 1918.
This case was valued on January 21, 1924, by the nonmetals section follow-

ing conference with taxpayer held on that date.
Valuation and conference reports bearing that date are in the case.
As shown therein, settlement was made with taxpayer on the basis of dis-

counting expected profits over a normal operating life of 40 years.
This action was taken by the section upon instructions from the under-

signed special conferee.
A 40-year life was allowed in spite of the fact that taxpayer only held a

20-year lease at organization, for the following reasons:
1. Taxpayer maintained that a custom, amounting almost to unwritten law,

exists in hi district which provides that any lessee is given the privilege of
renewal at the expiration of his lease.

2. Taxpayer demonstrated that ie had obtained control of all the surtound-
nag property in such a way that the fee owner would not have been physically

able to lease the property to any one else without his (the taxpayer's) con-
Sent.

3. Taxpayer cited the fact that he had secured a renewal of his lease when
it expired in 1919, at its original terms, thus demonstrating the truth of his
contentions as above set forth under (1) and (2). This renewal was prac-
tically a lease in perpetuity.

A memorandum from review section, dated February 25, 1924, 1t now re-
ferred to nonmetals, by audit G, stating that 20 years should be tLs pf;riod
adhered to, the life of the original lease, and that paid-in surplus allowed as
valuation of lease at organization of the company in 1900 should be emor-
tized over 20 years, instead of over 40 years, as was determined by this sec-
tion.

Recommendation: Case has now been reviewed by nonmetals section In con-
sultation with special conferee, undersigned.

Inasmuch as the settlement with taxpayer set forth in above-mentioned
conference report was arrived at as a compromise after prolonged contro-
versy, and final calculations regarding valuation and amortization of lease-

M
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hold were'set down in taxpayer's presence, and hI was assured that his case
would be closed upon that basis:

The memorandum of review section Is herewith returned, with the recom-
mendation that final audit be completed on baeis of valuation report origl-
milly written under (late of January 21, 1924.

A. R. SHEPHERD,
Special Conferee.

H, S. . OALICIl,
Subsection Chief.

J. H. Baioos,
Chief, .onmetals Valuation Section.

EXHIBIT J

BUbIN AU OF INTLENAL REVENUE,
INcoME TAX UNIT, NATURAL REsouncEs AUDIT DIVISION,

Ilarekh , 1924.
Mr. W. C. TUNOATE,

Chief, Section 0.
In re: Climax Fire Brick Co.

The memorandum of February 29, from the engineering division is noted.
In conference with Mr. Shepherd, it was understood that the result would
not be greatly different whether the deduction should be allowed on a 20-.year
basis, or a 40-year basis, and this section indicated that it might approve
the case if such were the facts.

However, on investigation it is found that by handling the case on a 20-year
basis, the resulting refund is changed over $4,(). It is true that thil case
has been settled in conference and that the conferees were not conversant
with the new ruling in making adjustments of this ntnurc : but since the
amount has such a marked effect on the tax liability. I s.'e no reason why it
should not be done in accordance with the recent ruling.

I, therefore, recommend that the adjustment be made on a life of 20 years
instead of 40 years. I discussed the matter with Mr. Griggs, assistant head
of engineering division, and he stated that they desired to have the adjust-
ment made correctly.

ROUT. C. SMITH,
Chief, Revieow Section.

.ExHIIT K

ENGINEERING DlVISION. N'N MEILfAl. SECTION,
Search 22, 1924.

Ref: IT: NR: G---WLA. Climax Fire Brick Co.. Climax, Pa. Organized
,900. Valuation report for 1917 and 1918. (Case in audit section.)
This report supersedes all prior reports.
Valuation memoranda previously written on January 21. 1924. and February

29, 1924.
Value of leasehold was allowed, at acquisition in 1900), on basis of dis-

counted expected profits over a life of mineral deposit of 40 years, although
the lease itself was for 20 years.

The attention of this section has now been called to the unpublished A.
R. R. No. 6459, by the chief of review section in memorandum dated March 3,
1924.

In compliance with the provisions of that ruling the valuation of taxpayer's
leasehold at acquisition has been established as follows:

The lease was dated April 24, 1899, and was granted for a term of 241
years. - The original lessee was W. O. Bell, one of the partners who formed
the Climax Fire Brick Co. on November 7, 1900.

The life of the lease, to the corporation, was therefore from November 7,
1900, to April 24, 1919, or 18 years 5 months and 17 days, i. e., 1 month 23
days in 1900; 18 years from 1901 to 1918, inclusive: 3 months and 24 days in
1919.

The partnership was in operation 15 months prior to incorporation and
Valuation of leasehold at acquisition is based on discounted expected profits,
as indicated by the results of the partnership earnings.
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ACTION TAXEN

Net profits of partnership prior to incorporation (15 months) ... $35,266. 35
Value of physical assets of parthership-.-------------.--- $100, 000. 00
Per cent of net profit attributed to physical assets ----------------- 10%
Net profit attributed to physical assets. .------------------ $12, 500.00
Not profit attributed to leasehold.-----.-------------------- $22,706.35
Tonnage mined by partnership--..-------- -------....-- 16,435.45
Average profit per gross ton -..--------------------------------- $1.38
Estimated future annual output, tons-_..-..------...---- - 13, 152
Life of lease, years --------------------------- .------------ 18.46
Total expected production over life of lease (13,152X18.44).----. 242,786
Total expected profits (242,786X$1.38) ------..-----.--------- $335,045.00
IHoskold's factor (at 8 per cent and 4 per cent)-- --.-.. -. .... .46
Present worth of expected profits, 1. e., valuation of leasehold at

acquisition is 335,045X0.46, or----------------- --------- $154,120.70

This value, $154,120.70 to be amortized over a life of 18 years 5 months and
17 days on a prorata basis, from November 7, 1900, to April 24, 1919.

NOTr.-The actual calculation is not made because the taxpayer's returns are
not at hand and it Is not known whether he reports on a calendar or fiscal
year.

J. H. BaRMes,
Chief, Nonmetals Valuation Section.

Noted.
E S. BOALICH, Subscotion Chief.

EXHIBIT L

OFFICE REPORT NO. 7

Taxpayer: Climax Fire Brick Co., Climax, Pa.
Business: Fire-brick manufacturer.
Subject: Valuation and depletion for invested capital purposes, nonmetal sec-

tion.

Amounts involved:
Original value of leasehold claimed---------------------- $25, 500.00
Claimed by taxpayer 12-7-23. ..---. .... ---------------- 250,453.83
Claimed by taxpayer 1-9-24----------.------------------ 380, 137.22
Allowed by order of confercee...-- ---.-...... ---- ---- - 200,456. 00
Finally allowed on account protest review section of audit..-. 154, 120.70
Refund involved 19171919- .-....-- .. .- ..--.....-.- 26, M12. 48

SYNOPSIS OF C.SE

The case of the Climax Fire Brick Co. is a case of setting up a fictitious
value as of date of acquisition. This value is set up by the unit under the
special conferee system as was the case in the United States Graphite Co.
It is allowed taxpayer by special conferee in direct opposition to the views
of the engineers in the nonmetal section as being directly contrary to methods
used by them.

The set up finally allowed in this conference before the special conferee was
as follows:
Net profits prior to incorporation (15 months' period) -------- $35, 266. 35
Value of physical assets ------------------------------ $100, 000. 00
Per cent annual profit allowed on physical assets (per cent) --- 10
Net profits attributed to physical assets (15 months) -------- $12, 500.00
Net profits attributed to leasehold ------------------------ $22, 766. 35
Tonnage mined prior to incorporation (15 months)..-----..-.--. 16,435.45
Average profit per gross ton-.------------------------------- $1.38
Estimated future annual production, tons-...-------------- --- 13,152. 00
Life of deposit years.------------- - ----------------- -- 40
Total tons over life of deposit --------------------------- 526,080.00
Total expected profits. --- - --------------------------- $725,990. 40
Hoskold's factor (at 6 per cent and 4 per cent).---------- ----- . 276
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Present worth of expected profits-1. e., valuation of leasehold at acquisition,
$200,456.

We believe that this value of $200,456 set up as the intrinsic value of the
uninlnvd cay as of date of acquisition on November 7, 1900, is entirely un-
warranted, as well as the value of $154,120.70 as later set up on protest of
review section of audit.

Tit' revision made at the insistence of the review section modified the set-up
sho .'n In detail above as follows:
Life l! lease (years)----.....-------- ----------------- 1- 18. 16
Total expected production over life of lease In tons (13,152 by

18.4) -..------------- ---- -------------------- - 242, 786
Total expected profits 242,786 by 1.38.--------------------- $335, 045.00
Hoslk d's factor at 8 per cent and 4 per cent---..---.---.----... 46

Present worth of expected profits--. e., valuation of leasehold at acquisition,
is $335,045 by 46 or $154,120.70.

This value is set up on the basis of profits; and throws into the value of the
unmined clay all the profit arising from the good will of the business, the
marketing ability of the manufacturers, the superior workmanship of his
employees, and the business management of his organization.

This method of valuation is definitely condemned and prohibited in regu-
lation 62, arts. 205 and 206.

HISTORY OF CASe

The Climax Fire Brick Co. is a manufacturing concern producing fire brick,
furnace blocks, tuyeres, etc., as used in the construction of kilns. furnacews,
Bessemer furnace bottoms, etc. The company's raw material Is therefore fire
clay.

The Climax Fire Brick Co. was incorporated under the laws of the State
of Pennsylvania on November 7, 1900, taking over the business of the partner-
ship of Henry V. Haws and W. 0. Bell.

At this time of incorporation there was turned over to the company by the
partnership a lease covering the right to mine and remove fire clay from a cer-
tain 100-acre tract. This lease was not included in the assets turned over
to the corporation at any value. In fact no bonus was paid for the leas'
either by tle partnership or corporation. The consideration was in the shape
of a royalty of 25 cents per gross ton on No. 1 fire clay and 15 cents per
gross ton on No. 2 tire clay. See brief of taxpayer, dated January 9, 1924,
Exhibit II, for complete copy of this lease. (Exhibit A attached.)

On September 20, 1920, taxpayer in a letter transmitting Form F schedule,
stated the value of lease for depletion purposes at $2;5,500.

Engineer John Seward of the unit repoKrted on this claim on September 30,
1920. disallowing this value and all depletion allowances. (See Exhibit B
attaelid.)

Nothing further appears on the record, until on lecemelwr 7. 1923, taxpayer
through his accountants. Richter & Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.. tiles a brief set-
ting tip a value of $250,45 3.83 as the value of leasehold on date of acquisition.
This value is arrived at by the present value method (Hoskold's) using rates of
8 per cent and 4 per cent for operating profit and discount, respectively. The
profit is estimated from the average profit for 5 years following date of acqui-
sition, and the life of lease is taken at 50 years, although 20 years is the time
specified in that document.

Following the presentation of this brief taxpayer was granted a conference
under date of December 11. 1922. (See Exhibit C attached.)

On December 12, 1923, an engineer's report was prerepared covering the re-
sults of above conference. This reports allows nothing for value of leasehold
at date of acquisition and no depletion. (See Exhibit D attached.) This re-
port was not used In audit as taxpayer had been granted additional time to
submit more data.

On January 9, 1924, taxpayer filed an amended brief similar to that of
December 7, 1923, except that lease is valued on basis of profits made by part-
nership in the period of 15 months prior to incorporation. This profit appears
to have been a statement of fact by taxpayer rather than a substantiated state-
ment. This brief is shown in full with exhibits under our Exhibit A attached.
It claims a value of $380,137.22 for leasehold.
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On January 21, 1921, taxpayer was granted a conference, as per Exhibit E'
attached.

The main portion of this conference report Is quoted in full herewith as
jpethient to this ca.e.

" MATTER PRESENTED

"Claim for paid in surplus on clay leasehold acquired by corporation from
predecessor partnership, at organization November 7, amounting to 3180437.22.
This amount was arrived at by discounting the expected profits of the pre-
decessor partnership over 50 years.

" ISUE8 ISCaU88E

"In considering the above claim the following points were discussed:
"The lease was obtained by one of the partners a little more than a year

prior to the organization of the coirinny, on a straight royalty agreement.
" Adjoining clay deposit was leased by the corporation in 1907 on same

terms: no bonus asked or paid.
" The original lease was renewed in 1919 on same terms that held in 1890;

no bonus.
" The total royalties over a period of 50 years would approximate $ 200,000,

and the present value of the total royalties at acquisition is equivalent to
about $4.5,(K).

"In reply to arguments that the entire deposit could have been purchased
outright for a mere fraction iof the sum claimed for paid-in surplus on the
leasehold alone, taxlmyer maintained that-

"The clay deposit had a comparative low vilue to the fee owner as he had
no ability nor capital to ninufiicture refractory products.

"Tihe partnership niade great profits from tlie imiment it started business
October 1, 1i99, to thle organization of the corploratlon.

"The value of the leasehold, to the paNrtlership, was incitclfnably greater
thiIan the vale of thlle lay to the owner, as the iprtnership had demonstrated
its ability to earn miny timlue the ali'lu of theil royalty incomei retleved iby
the fiee owner of the clay.

"A 'willing buyer' contemplating purchase of partnership business, at date
the business was incorporated, would have calculated value of leasehold on
basis of the earnings giving due consid eration to value of physical assets and
attributing a fair percentage of thet net protits t lose assets."

The reason the adjoniing property was leased in 1907, and the original
lense renewed in 1919, on such easy terms, being that taxpayer had bought
up the surrounding property on every side and the owners of the clay deposits
had to do business with the taxpayer or let their property be idle, producing
no Income whatsoever.

CONCLUSIONS

It was finally agreed to accept the valuation claimed by taxpayer in prin-
ciple, but to revise the factors involved in making his calculations on a fair
and reasonable basis. The details are shown in accompanying valuation mem-
orandum dated January 21 (IT: EN: NM: E8B) and the resulting figure of
$200,456 was agreed upon as valuation of leasehold at January 1, 1901, this
amount to be amortized over 40 years at rate of $5,011.40 annually.

This conference was held before special conferee, although his signature is
not attached. and a value of leasehold of $200,4.(5 was allowed. It appears
that this conclusion was ordered by the special conferee. Mr. A. R. Shepherd.
This is shown by the statement of the other signatories of this conference
and also in the special memorandum dated February 29, 1924, which will be
referred to hereafter, and which states in regard to valuation of January
21. 1924:

"This action was taken by the section upon Instructions from the under-
signed special conferee."

Also on January 21, 1924, a valuation report was made by the nonmetals
section, confirming the valuation of $200,456 and showing the depletion for
various tax years based upon this figure. (See Exhibit F attached.)

On January 28. 1924, Mr. J. IT. Briggs, chief of the nonmetals sections.
addressed a protest to Mr. 8. M. Greenidge, head Engineering Division, setting
forth a rgsum6 of the salient features of taxpayer's claim and the reasons
for disallowing same. (See Exhibit G attached.)
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On January 30, in a memorandum in answer to above, the head of the
division ruled that find ng must be made as per conclusion of conference, which
had been held Iwfore special conferee. (See Exhibit H attached.)

On February 29, ,1924, a special memorandum was prepared in answer to
a protest from the Review Division, questioning the legality of allowing a
forty year life on a twenty year ease. This memorandum refused to change
the finding of special conferee on basis of an agreement with taxpayer. (See
Exhibit I attached.)

On March 3, 1924, a memorandum from Mr. Robert C. Smith, chief of the
Review Section, made further request for the determination of this valuation
on a proper basis. (See Exhibit J attached.)

In accordance with this request a new valuation was prepared by the non-
metals section on basis of 20-year life, amounting to $154,120.70. This is the
last determination of valuation.

We refer again to section 207(a) of the revenue act of October 3, 1917, as
showing this valuation to be illegal as it exceeds even the total par value of'
stock issued to partnership for all its assets ou incorporation.

The Climax Fire Brick Co., when it took over the assets of the partnership,
Issued therefor $100,000 it, stock.

This list of assets IH s follows:
Cash-- . .. .... .. . ........ ... -... ,, __. _......... ... $ ..$ , 950.33
Notes recelvable -. ... .. .....-.. ... .. 2, (6S9. 55
Accounuts . . ... .. ...... . .. ... ...- ... .. .......... 7. 221. 4
Inventory---. .1, ---- 8----.-. 7)
Real estate- . ..--. --------.- -. - --..-..--.--.--...--.. , 26)0. 00
Clay mine development.-..--- . -.-.--------...-...-.----. - 10, 670.2'
Gas wells ---------- ------ - 15, 000.0 0
Buildings .---.----------------------------------- 10, 62.
Dwelling house..--..-...--------------...- --.--.-------- 8,146. 18
Machinery and equipment---..---- ---------.. ..- ------ 48, 817. 88

Total ----------------------- -----------------.. 123. 427. 20
From the above list of assets it is seen that the leasehold was not considered

of any monetary value. Further, the total amount of stock issued bein,
$100,000, it is obvious that the placing of any value on this leasehold in excess
of this amount, as has been done In this case, is clearly illegal for the year
1917, at least.

We contend that the only possible valuation for invested capital purposes for
years subsequent to 1017 Is a valuation based on the actual market value of
the lease ut the clay deposit at date of incorporation.

In the conference of January 21, 1924, It is stated:
" In reply to arguments that the entire deposit could have been purchased

for a mere fraction of the sum claimed for paid-in surplus on the leasehold
alone, taxpayer maintained that-

"The clay deposit has a comparative low value to the fee owner as lie had
no ability nor capital to manufacture refractory products."

We maintain that the intrinsic value of the leasehold must not be greater
than the value of the land in fee, and this position Is. we believe, borne out by
law and regulation. All such matters as necessary capital, ability to market.
good will, and business genius in management are intangibles, which should in
no case enter into the valua:Jon of the lease.

We condemn in this case as in the United States Graphite case the policy of
having a special conferee adjust mutters of this kind without having had
sufficient opportunity to thoroughly study the case. It is clearly brought out
by the various conferences that both the engineer making the valuation, the
subsection chief, and the chief of the section were all opposed on proper
grounds to this valuation, and that further the review section of audit also
protested the finding on a specific point, us being entirely illegal.

We contend that when taxpayer was able to renew this lease in 1919 on the
same terms of royalty without bonus, it further proved no cash value of lease
at time of acquisition.

We further contend that when taxpayer was able to make a similar lease on
adjoining property in 1907 with other partlee, he also established the fact that
there was no market value to these leases outside of what was covered by the
royalty payments, which, of course, are deducted from income in any event as
being part of operating expenses.
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The very essence of the law in its purlwse of setting up Invested capital, is"
defeated in this case by the employment of this method of valuation based on
anticipated profits. If this method could be applied to the business of all
taxpayers alike there would be ni need of an excess profit tax, for the invested
capital would he fixed by the profits themselves at a point where only 8 per cent
could be realized on this fictitious capital, and there would not be any excess
profits worth mentioning.

We submit that the law in allowing the Inclusion in invested capital of good
will and other Intangibles in a specific manner and under specific limitations
certainly implied that such intangibles should not be included with the valua-
lion of tangible,4. This Is what has hapl'ned in this case.

To sum up briefly, we conclude the unit to be fundamentally in error, in
making valuations of the Intrinlc worth of natural resources from the total
profits of a business when It is obvious that such profits are in a great measure
due to good will, superior management, marketing ability, sufficient capital,
arnd superior methods or process.

Respectfully isubmittcd.
L .. PI'.iK, Chief Engineer.

Senator K NO Is this case typical of other (cases'?
Mr. MANSON. This appears to 1b the practice, so far as we have

bIen able to ascertain it. I hesitate to commit myself any further
than that.

Mr. HARTSON. Now, Mr. Manson, on that very question I was
going to bring out the same point that Senator King has in mind.
Mr. Briggs has told me informally, and I think there can be no mis-
understanding about it-that he called the attention of the repre-
sentatives of the investigating committee to a group of cases that
have come out of his nonmetals section, wherein the adjustment had
been made over his head and contrary to his views, and, if I re-
member correctly, he said that there were five or six cases; I do not
know just how many.

I believe that all of these cases that have been before the committee
from the nonmetals section were cases that Mr. Bripgg., the chief of
that section, disagreed with, and I want to ask Mr. Manson whether
these cases which have been brought out here are cases which, in his
judgment, and based upon the reports which came to him from the
Committee's engineers, are representative of the usual practice of
the nonmetals section in fixing valuations, both for purposes of de-
pletion and purposes of invested capital.

Mr. MANSON. My answer to that is that it will be noted that this
case was closed within the last year. I would call attention to the
fact that the same was true of the United States Graphite Co. case,
and I think the same was true of the New Jersey Calcide Co. case.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; and those'are all cases in this group of five or
six, Mr. Manson?

Mr. MANxSON. Yes; I understand, but the point is that these cases
illustrate the legal, if I may so label these views-illustrate the legal
views an I the economic theories and the engineering theories en-
tertained by the present head of the engineering division.

Senator kI.r,, Mr. Solicitor, I do not think you oulgit to minimize
or attempt to minimize, or that any of the officers of the department
or the bureau ought to minimize or attempt to minimize these prac-
tices, but, rather, you ought to aid in trying to find out the extent
to which they have been pursued, and whether they are continuing.

Mr. HrArsTON. Senator King, I hive no such purpose at all, but
what I would like to know is this, whether cases are going through
that nonmetals section in a way which these cases clearly reflect ?
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Senator KINo. I understand.
Mr. HARTsON. My own information is that that is not the case,

that these are instances which have received the criticism and the dis-
approval of the chief of that section, and that the usual case that
goes through his section is a case which he himself settled as the
head of the section, and therefore it is unnecessary to call in the
special conferee that Mr. Manson has referred to, and in such cases
a more satisfactory method of determining these valuations is used.
That is my impression.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, I wish to say this, that as far as the chief of
the nonmetals section is concerned, I do not believe there is anything
that gets by him, if he can help it, that is not proper. I was refer-
ring to Mr. Briggs.

Mr. HIARwSON. Heis i n charge of that section.
Mr. MANSON. I do not assume that the majority of cases are ap-

pealed. I do not know about that.
In order that the Senator may know, I wish to say that up to

within a few days we have had a force of five engineers who have
been put on from time to time. The tive have averaged 72 days of
service as of the lst of January, and in order to get before the com-
mittee at the start a general view of all of the operations of the
engineering section, we have not devoted our attention exclusively
to any one subject.

I am not attempting here to charge that this is the generall prac-
tice. All the cases that I know anything about are the particular
cases that have been brought to my attention. We have one more
nonmetals case. involving discovery value of a gravel pit tliat we
will present tomorrow. Those are the only cases of this kind that
I know anything about. I do not know whether Mr. Parker knows
of any other cases; but I have never intended-I want to be fair to
the bureau-I have never intended to make the inference that any-
thing was the general practice until I had gone far enough into
that particular subject to determine, at least to my own satisfaction,
that it was the practice, and I "do not think I have ever taken the
position that any principle was generally followed until it was
admitted by the bureau in committee meeting that that was true.

The CTAIRMAN. In view of the fact that Mr. Greenidge is here,
and apparently Mr. Shepherd and Mr. Smith are still in the service,
I think it would be perfectly proper to ask if they approve of a
continuance of this policy?

Mr. HARTSON. I think, Mr. Chairman, the regulations would
have to speak for these individuals, unless they deliberately went
flying in the face of the regulations, which I can not believe they
are doing. The regulations say that the analytic appraisal method,
or any theoretical method of determining value by capitalization
of earnings, or determining present worth of future earnmgs, is un-
satisfactory, and is looked upon with disfavor, and shall not be used
except in the absence of any other method of determining value.
The regulations are very specific about it.

The CIHAMMAn . Do you think they have followed the regulations
in these cases?

Mr. HARTSON. I think, Mr. Chairman, that the effort down there,
in the engineering section, is to determine, in some satisfactory way,

i
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the fair cash value of these leases on a given basic date. I believe,
however, that the opportunity to show definitely what the fair value
is is very slight. In many df these cases, there is not a single thing
to which they :an point to determine a value, and yet the taxpayer
comes in, and, with considerable force, argue, as he does in this
case, that there must have been some value there beyond the mere
paper itself on which this lease was written.

Now. Mr. Manson, in this case, takes the position that the lease
has no value as a lease. I rather differ with that, in all fairness.
I do not know that $154,000 was the proper value of that lease. I
do not know just what the vliue is. but it does seem to me that, after
a partnership had acquired a lease on, a clay deposit, giving them the
exclusive right to mine. if you will. this clay product--

The CuHAn:uAN. Ohl, but it was not an ex,'lusive right.
Mr. l, AII'ITs. It was on tle area r. (rChaillrman.

lThe (C2 M l I.\x. Blit there was another area near by which they
later acquire d on the l.ameI termfis on which they :nqulired the original
area.

Mr. HAITrsoN. That is quite true. but. on the otlier hand, there is
nothing to show that this other are was conlnercially advantageous
for use at that time. There is a complete absence of proof of that,
but they did have an exclusive right to take the clay out of this
particular tract, and the partnership did work the deposit for 10
months, or something over a year. or some such short period, and
did it proIitally. At the concluti'iio of that time. the corporation
was formed and took over the lease. Thev had had the experience -
of a l')politable operation of a tract of land covered by a lease which,
on their books. they did not give any value to. as such, but-

Senator KIN. Yet. if you will pardon the interruption, Mr.
Briggs. I think it was. finds that the value of the lease as fixed was
evidently more than the value of the foe itself.

Mr. IAiwrsoN. 1 am not arguing the correctness of the $154,000,
Mr. Chairman-not at all: but I believe I am entitled to argue the
correctness of trying to lind out a value for that lease, if it had any,
and, in all fairness, I think the lease did have a substantial value.,

The CHAMI AN. Do you concur in the reasons advanced by-Mr.
Shepherd for fixing this value?

Mr. HAR]soN. Certain legal views that were evidently entertained
by Mr. Shepherd I do not concur in, and I think Mr. Shepherd
himself, if he were asked, would say that he was a little out of his
own province when he expressed himself in the way he did. But
that lease would not have been sold, Mr. Chairman. by the company
for nothing, it would not have been given away. and if you had held
it you would not have sold it for a nominal sum.

fThe CAIRANut . I would like to know whether that lease carried
with it any obligations to extract any minimum amount of that
deposit.

Mr. HARTSON. I do not understand it did.
Mr. MANSON. No: it did not.
This last remark of Mr. Hartson's opens up something that is in-

herent in this whole system of valuations. In other words, the
thing to be determined in a depletion case is not the utility value of
the property to the owner. It is the market value. The law says
the market value.
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Mr. HArTSON. Is not that the same thing, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. No; it is not the same thing, by any means, for this

reason. If the market value was the same as tie utility value, there
would be no reason in the world why anybody would buy anything.
because you buy with the expectation of making a profit: you buy
with the expectation of investing your capital, or using vour organ-
izing and managerial ability, and out of the combination of your
purchased property, your capital, your organization, your salesman-
ship, and your ability as a manager, to make money. 'If you are to
capitalize as the value of the thing you buy the profit that you expect
to make beyond the assumed proht fixed by the engineers in advance.
just as Mr. Parker pointed out in the pithy statement that I have.
read from his report, there would be absolutely no senus in 1an
excess-profits tax, because you assume that in the beginning. The
whole thing is a process of reasoning in a circle. You start out
with your assumed profit; you capitalize your earningslil upon til
basis of your assumed profit to get a basis for figuring a profit, and
you are hound to come ibck to the point where you started from.

Senator KINo. But the courts have held uniformly, Mr. Manson.
that in determining the market value of a given piece of property.
the jury may take into account, and the question is submitted to tie
jury, all the uses to which the property may be put. I remember
the standard case, which was one involving a small island in the
Mississippi River. This island ihad very little value, except that it
could be used as a sort of rendezvous, it I may use that expression.
for logs that were floated down there.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator KIi.x. And they could be gathered between the island

and the mainland.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Senator KIxN. If the person who sued resisted the claim that you

could taken into account the particular and peculiar value, which
attached to it, because it may hold the logs in there. the court would
charge the jury that that contention was not right; that they could
take that into account and any other use to which it might be put
in determining the fair market value of the property.

Mr. MANsoN. But, of course, you have two different aspects of
that question. For instance, if yoiu are determining damage I suffer
from an injury to my property, or, as in the case of a condemnation
proceeding, where vmy property is taken for a pin'lic use, while their
market value is the thing to be determined there, the market value to
be determined there is quite a different thing, and the courts will
permit the consideration of vastly different factors in a case where I
am deprived of something than thev will in a case of this sort. where
you are starting (ot with something which has but little value.
unless you apply capital to it.

Senator Kiml. Well. I can not conceive that the mark, t value
would be in excess of the fee.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, no: of course not.
Senator KhIG. In a case like that, that would seem to me to be

absurd.
Mr. MANsos. But I do wish to point out this fact, that the utility

value of a piece of property to its owner is quite a different thing
front what he can get for it.
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Take the case of a new automobile. That is the best illustration
I know of. You go out and buy a new automobile. for which, we
will say. you pay $2.000. "You run that automobile around for a
month and vou do not abuse it; you take perfect care of it. That
automobile has a utility value to you. as its owner, that is approxi-
mately as great as it WHS on thie day of its plrchllase. but as a mlarket-
ing Iproposition, it is a secodllhand( car. and you could not get any-
where near what tile utility value of it to Vou is, if vou have a use
for it.

But what I do mean to say in the case of all of these natural
jre-sources is that they ar pur)'chlasoed by people with capital, with
eiy'lV PxlP epct tionll f making money.

The CHAIRMAN. What would )e the capitalization, and what would
be the policy of the bureau, if, next to this particular property there
was an operator who was losing 8 per cent a year? ilWhat would be
the relative valtie of tlkhose two properties for caplitalization l How
would you capitalize the next property, which was losing imonleyV,
w ith relat i(on to the property that was mallking I1oley?

Mr. M ANSia. It is very clear liat the clay in both instances has
YOollme intrinsic value, ut there is one element in this case that is
concluisive. It is very clear that no clay. nor any oth.r natural
resollurce, is increasing in quantity. It is very clear that over a
period of 20 years, thie value will tend to increase instead of de-
crease; that is, the v\alle of any useful natural resource. At the
expiration of this lease in 1919 it was voluntarily ren wed by two
parties. neither one of whom was under the slightest legal obliga-
tion to renew it. It seems to be manifest that if, in 1919, the
owners (of that property saw lit to renew that lease upon the same
terms as those provide l 22 yeais before, they did so b cause that
was all they could get for it. and if that was all they could get for
it, certainly the lease had no value.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Hartson if he sees any
reason for capitalizing this over a period of 40 years when the lease
only ran for 20 years.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, this was not capitalized over a
period of 40 years. There is every reason why it should not have
been, and, in fact, it was not.

Mr. MANSON. In the final allowance it was not.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Manson laid great stress upon the proposed

action by Mr. Shepherd, which was not the action of the bureau.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. IIHRTSON. And Mr. Manson pointed it out very clearly, but

with principal emphasis on the proposed action, rather than on
what actually did take place.

Mr. MANSON. I will tell you my reason for that.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that was done, perhaps, not so much to

influence the committee in this particular case, but to influence the
action of the type of men that Mr. Shepherd had in dealing with
these cases.

Mr. MANSON. Also the further fact that this thing was brought
to the attention of the present head of the engineering section.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
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Mr. MANisON. The man of all men who is responsible for enforcing
whatever uniform practices may exist in the bureau.

The CHAIrMAN. But he ignored that.
Mr. MANNON. lHe ignored it.
Senator KING. That is the way I understood it.
Mr. HARTSON. But the fact was that that was emphasized and

the other w'as not emphasized, and apparently the impression left
upon the mind of the cahirman was that the 40-year period had been
used.

'The (CHAIRAN. Yes; I confess that I overlooked the latter part of
that.

Mr. HAIrTSON. And I am sure Senator Jones went out of the room
thinking that that was the case, too, and I had in mind calling his
attention to it before he left, that the L0 years was used, and the 40
years was not used, and should not have been.

The C('AIMAN. And yet both Mr. Greenidge and Mr. Shepherd
agreed to the 40-year proposition.

Mr. Hllaisox. I do not know that Mr. Greenidge did. Mr. Shep-
herd apparently did.

The CHAu MAN. Oh, yes; he sent it back indorsing that proposi-
tion.

Senator KTN(. He said that closed it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; Mr. Greenidge was apparently of the

opinion that that was the proper basis.
Mr. ITARTSON. If lie is, I do not agree with him.
The CHAIRMAN. What steps will be taken to correct his attitude

of mind as to all of these matters?
Mr. IIATrsON. I do not know that Mr. Greenidge's attitude of mind

is entirely wrong about these matters. I :nm sure that he (id not
have before him all of the facts.

The CAI.MANt. We can hardly let that stand on the record, after
the communication that Mr. Briggs sent to him.

Mr. HARTSON. I know, but you can not sit at a desk like Mr.
Greenidge does. and catch all o' the details in all of the reports sent
to him by all of his subordinates. I am in a position myself which
enables me to recognize the difficulties on the part of the chief of any
section in going into the detail of each one of these cases. lHe
might have relied upon his sulbodoinates. He might have a great
deal of confidence in a subordinate, and have accepted some of the
things that his subordinate said, without that opportunity of re-
search or study which should be afforded in passing on a difficult
question.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you think ought to be done with Mr.
Shepherd, in view of that conuninication that he sent ?

Mr. lHAwTSOx. I doubt very much whether my view on that would
be of much value, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nash's view on it ought to be of some value,
because he is in charge of the work there.

Mr. NAsH. I have already suggested to the commissioner that I
thought Mr. Shepherd w as in the wrong place.

Mr. CHAIMAN. I am glad to see that some recognition is being
taken of these things.

Mr. GREENIDOE. Before Mr. Nash made that suggestion, Mr.
Shepherd's services as conferee had been discontinued.
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AMr. lArTrsON. I want to say one further thing about the point
that Mr. Manson malde when he last spoke.

It must be borne in mind(that we tire valuing a lease; we are not
valuing a clay deposit; we are valuing a right of this taxpayer to
extract clay fVrom the earth.

Th'e ('nC J.uMA. Do you think that his right is of greater value
tlian the fee, however?

Mr. IIl.rrsAN. J would be inclined to believe that it would be most
surprising if it were. Thle lease had been oned by a partnership,
and was transferred to the corporation. I made the statement, to
which Mr. Manson took except ion, that the partnership would not
have sold this lease, or the corporation, after it tacqipired it, would
not have sold this leuas, except ilupon payment of sonie substantial
co( nsie ration. I believe that to be tritue. I believe that is a thing
which does throw some, light ont tihe vaue of thlt lease.

Mr. MANSN. Ji;st a imnute.
Mr. Ir''rSON. Now, just a minute, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsox. I want to call attention---
The '.uIAMANS . Just a minuiite.
Mr. llTArisOx. Let, me complete this statement, because if I let

you interrupt Ime, I will have ditliculty in getting back to it again.
Mr. MANSON. All right. I beg your pardon.
Mr. IAlTrsox. 1 want to say this, that if there had been a sale

by this company of the lease, on or about that date, that would have
,been-and I think you will agree with me---a clear indication

providing the parties were dealing at arm's length, of the value of
that lease, would it not?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. IIATrsoN. Now, if a sale had occurred at that time, this seller,

the corporation, would have had in mind the earnings that that lease
had made, if any, during the period of time it held it, and would
also have had in mind the future prospects of profit in the operation
of that lease, and the figure at which a willing seller would have
parted with his interest in that lease at that time would have involved
the consideration of some of these elements which you are criticisiq
the bureau for having used.

Now, take the buyer. What does he do? He looks at what has
happened in the operation of that property under tlhe lease, and he
has seen that company operating under the lease has made certain
profits. TIhose things would have been considered by the contract-
ing parties. dealing at arm's length, had there been a sale of this
property at or about that time.

The C('.uI.MA . May I ask you a question at this point?
.Mr. IIARSONx. Yes.
S The C('ir.xmr.\x. Assuming, for instance, I had got an option on

this other piece that w'as later acquired; then you would come to me
and say, " I would like to buy your lease." I would say yes, because
I knew I had this other piece in sight, from which I could make
identical earnings, and I would be very glad to take a quik profit
and sell my lease to vou, knowing that had an option on that next
piece. I raise that question because I do not believe the other
assumption is correct. that the seller would have fixed the earninmi
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over a twenty-year period as a basis on which he would have sold
the property at that time.

Mr. MANsss. I would ('all attention to this fact, in answer to Mr.
Hartson's argument, that there is an element of value in the property
which would not attach to the adjoining property where it had been
developed, and that element has already been allowed in another
form. In other words, many of the tangible assets for which allow-
ance is made are included in the sum of $10,670.26 for mine develop-
ment; so the only difference that there could be between these two
pieces of property, lying along side of each other, in the value of the
two, would be that one was a developed piec" of property and the
other was not. The value of that development, which is the only
element of difference, is already included in another allowance,
whi(h we do not question at all.

Supposing I saw this company making a lot of money, and I
wanted to go into the clay business or into the fire brick lmsiness.
If I hal the capital, and if I believed that I had the same genius
that they had for making money out of that business, I would be
just as apt to go and buy that piece of property that was acquired in
1907 and develop a clay mine there as I would be to buy their prop-
erty, and I certainly would not pay any more for that property than
the additional value contributed by the development of the property
which has already been allowed in another item.

Senator KlNo. Does it not simmer down to this, that there is, as
Mr. Hartson maintains, some value to the lease? What that is is a
matter of ascertainment, but I can see that there is a great deal of
force in Mr. Hartson's position. However, if you go further and
sa < that the leasehold value was as great as the fee value, I would
have to part company with you radically.

Mr. HARTSON. I have not suggested so, Senator.
Senator Kixo. No; I said if you did that.
Mr. HART.ON. Yes.
Senator KING. It does seem to me that, taking the case by and

large, it does not bear scrutiny, and I think the department erred,
if I understand all the facts.

Mr. HARTSON. There is one further point, in order to bring the
picture more clearly before the-minds of the members of the com-
mittee, and that is this. There was this $154,000, I think in round
numbers, which was finally allowed as the value of the lease in
1900. The thing that had to be determined, however, was invested
capital for 1917, so that this $154.000 was depreciated or depleted
down to 1917, giving an invested capital figure as of that time of
$19,000.

Now, I merely point that out to show that the value of $154.000
was not the figure used for invested capital for 1917 at all. On the
other hand, $19,000 was the figure that was used as paid in surplus
because of the acquisition of this lease in 1900.

There is this further thing, too; the books of the company in 1900
did not set up as a capital asset separate from other capital prop-
erties owned by the corporation the lease itself. They. however, as I
understand it, did have on their books certain properties acquired
at that time, for which expenditures had been made of a capital
nature, of around $62,000. There was a capital stock issue in excess
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of the capital assets which were carried on their books, indicating
that there was some unexplained issue of stock beyond the clearly
identifiable capital assets which were carried on their books.

When Mr. Manson opened his statement of the case, I asked him
whether a revenue agent had not reported that $200,000 in stock
had been issued at the date of incorporation. lhat is not neces-
sarily material, because I agree with Mr. Manson that the figure
used in the settlement of the case in the bureau was $100,00) issued
at the time of the incorporation. However, my information is, and
I think it can be shown by the record, that while the taxpayer did
not argue it, and while the settlement was made without considera-
tion of the additional issue, in view of the revenue agent's report,
that there was a $200,000 stock issue at that time. Assuming, how-
ever, that there was only $100,000 stock issued, and that the $2k0,000
is immaterial, you have an unexplained issue of stock there, which
may account--I do not say it does, but may account for a value for
the lease. If the $200,000 were issued, there could be said to be a
substantial amount issued in exchange for the lease.

Senator K Na. That would be a fictitious stock issue, would it not?
Mr. HARTSON. Well, we all know the practice of corporations in

that respect.
Mr. MANSON. Having in mind now the fact that there is a con-

solidated schedule in this case of the gas company and of this brick
company, the capital of the two companies is $200,000.

Mr. HARTSON. That may be the explanation, Mr. Manson. I am
not prepared to say that it is, at this time.

Mr. MANSON. You spoke of there being $62,000 carried onto the
books. My information is-and this is taken from the brief of the
taxpayer-that there was set up on the books as against the capital
of $100,000 items consisting of $123,427.26, instead of $02,000 and
something, and that those items are enumerated; they have been set
up on page 7 of Exhibit L, and among them is this item of $10,620.26
of mine development, to which we have taken no exception. But
the assets, exclusive of the lease-the lease is not included among
the assets-set up on the books as against the capital stock exceed
the amount of the stock issued. Therefore, there was no discrep-
ancy between the amount of the stock issued and the taxable assets
which might have been construed to cover the value of this lease.

Mr. HARTSON. That is a point that can easily he verified, Mr.
.Manson.

Mr. MA.sos. Yes; I took those figures from the taxpayer's brief.
Senator KINo. Mr. Nnsh, by inquiring of the various officials in

the bureau, can you find out whether there are any other cases that
would come within this category, not only in the ninmetals section,
but in the ninerai section ? I can conceive that this principle co ul
he applied to the min',rtal section as well as to the nonmineral, be-
'cal ,f mIany leases. as you know. are executed( for mining 1prol)rty,

iiand ihe sati principle might be applied to those leases, to the great
disadvantaged of the Government.

The C('lIm.\M.AN. I might say' t the Senator in ha;t connection that
we are preparing a number of oil. copper.er aIn silver mine cases.

Senator Ki.rs,. I see.
The CAir.nMAx. Which we will present to thle committeee later on,

as to how these things are being done.
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Senator KINO. I think, however, that Mr. Nash, whose attention
has been called to the significance of this, ought to aid the committee
in every possible way. because we want to deal fairly and make a
proper report. I should he delighted to find that that is the only
case, but if tli re ar any other cses, I think every officer of the
bureau should aid this committee in finding out about it, and advise
themselves and advise uts.

Mr. N.sil. Senator, the principle that was used in determining
value in this case-that is, of this lease-is something-that is recoz-
niied in the regulations in extraordinary situations. such as Mr.
Hartson ihas explained, and the same principle could be applied to
metals cases or to oil cases.

Senator KI;o. Yes.
NMr. N sii. And I presimie it is.
Senator K INE;. Yes.
Mr. NA.\s. I want to siy that we. of the bureau, are trying in every

way we can1 to cooperate with this conunittee here.
Senator KIsIx. I think that is true.
Mr. MANsO. . I want to confirm that statement.
Senator KINo. Yes.
.MrN.Masss With reference to the 'line situation--
'The Cl.A Inm... Before we adjourn, I would like to make this

statement, that Mr. IIartson has laid considerable emphasis on the
fact that these cases th~t we have gone into, and which have been
presented to the committee, represented only the cases to which Mr.
Briggs objected; I mean tile nonmetals cases. I think it would be
interesting, Mr. Manson, at least it would be to me, if you could pick
out a case that was settled in accordance with Mr. Briggs's theory,
showing by comparison tlhe difference in that particular case and the
cases about which you have complained.

Mr. MANIts . We shall do that. In other words, we had to start
soIeWher'e. /

The CnuAnmtIMA. I understand; but I would like to know about
that.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
IThe CHu.AIMAN. I would like to make an inquiry at this point with

respect to this mine situation. We have had a man working for
two months now on a copper and silver mine valuation. He was
about ready to make a report, when he learned verbally that the
commissioner was about to put into force a revaluation of copper
mines, made about two years ago, and was about to order a revalua-
tion of silver mines. Of course, I do not want to bring before this
committee any matter that is in that condition, if that is true. This
is just something that Mr. Wright has picked up around the bureau,
and I do not want to bring that situation before the committee and
take up its time arguing moot questions, nor to criticize anything
that the bureau itself recognizes should be reexamined.

Do you know, Mr. Nash, whether or not that statement is authori-
tative?

Mr. NASH. The subject of copper valuations has been under dis-
'cussion in the bureau for several years, and I believe it was in De-
cember, 1922, that it was definitely decided to go again into the
question of copper valuations. A revaluation has been ordered, and
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there have been revaluations made on a number of properties. I
believe it is intended to gp into all the copper cases. There have
been additional assessments proposed in some cases, and audit let-
ters nave gone out. It is work that is now in the mill.

Mr. IhART'iSN. What I meant to say was this, that there has been
a revaluation iade, but that for so801e reason or' thter it Ires never
been put into effect through assessment in taxes.

Mr. KN.sN. I think that is true. Under the 1924 act, we sent out
the.30-day letter, giving the opportunity of appeal to the bureau,
and then the 60-day letter, giving the opportunity of appeal to
the Board of Tax Appeals, and I do not think any of the cases have
cone up t the point of assessment.

The C('AIvar.s.. It will be necessary to adjourn now. You can
nmke ia t1her answer as t to hat to-imrrow, at whiich time we will
n'toeedtl at 10.30 o'clock.

Mr. l.u rsON. Before you go, let me say that the Climax Fire
Brick Co. pain a: ( 0 lper cent excess-profits tax during the year 191 7,
so that they plaid a substantial tax.

'The CIntaI AN. Have you anything further to say in connection
with that settlement?

Mr. IARITrsON. Nothing of an extensive nature, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIMAN. Then we will adjourn until to-morrow morning

at 10.30 o'clock.
Mr. MANSON. We will then take up the case of the Penn Sand &

(Gravel Co.
(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Wednesday, January 7, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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INVESTIGATION OF THE BIREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1925

UNITE STATES SENATE,

SELECT COMr( MIflTE TO INVESTI(:ATE TH'

BUREAUl OF INTtERNAL REIVEXE,
"Wa.shngton, />. ('

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adljouIrn-
ment of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, and Kinr.
Present also: L . M. anson, Esq., of counsel for the committee;

Mr. L. IH. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr. 11.
M. Parker, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr . . R.
Nalih. assistant to the Commissioner of Internal RI venue; Mr. Nelson
T. IHartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James M1.
Williamson, office of solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue: an I
Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head, engineering division, BPureau of Internal
Revenue. y

The C'rAIrMA. You may ,proceed., Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANssOx. lhis is tie case of the Penn Sand & Gravel Co.

The issue arises over an allowance for discovery value O l i gravel
pit. The actual price paid for the property was $54,.95.36. The
original discovery value claimed by the taxpayer as depletable was
$173,261.26. The amount allowed by tht engineers was $54,954.36,
tho cost of the property. Tle discovery value subsequently claimed
was $220,500. Upon this claim the same amount was allowed as
before-the cost of the property.

The final value claimed was $341,400. upon which an allowance,
ac'tording to the method of capitalizing prospective profits, was
made, amounting to $150,297.01.

There are refunds involved, amounting to $48,233.
Before going into the facts in this case. I urge the first objection

to this allowance upon the ground that the law does not provide
for the allowance of. discovery value or of discovery depletion in
the case of a gravel pit.

I will read that portion of the statute which is applicable. It is
section 214, subdivision 10.

In the case of mines, oil and gas wells, other natural deposits, and timber,
a reasonable allowance for dleltion and for depreciat'o1 of improvements,
according to the peculiar conditions in each cas/, Itmsed clpon cost, Iniluding
cost of development nt it otherwise deducted: Proridcd, That in the c('ae of
such properties acquired prior to March , 1913, the fair market value of the
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property (or the taixayer's Interest therein) on that date shall he tNken in
lieu of cost ui to that date: Prorldcd further, That in the ciase of tniilies,
oil a1nd gais wells. dIlscove'red lby the taxpayer on or after Maurch 1, 1913:. not
itacquired its tihe result of iurhiase of a proven truct or eItse. where the fair
market vilue of thi property s nmuterorally disproport onate to the cost, the
depletion niluowllice shall Ie hlWised tpon the fair mnurket value of the property
at tihe date of discovery, or within 30 days thereafter-

I would call the committee's attention to the fact that while t his
statute specifically Irovides for depletion upon four things. namely.
mines, oil and gas wells, other natural dep osits, antd timber, the pr)-
vrso permitting discovery depletion applies only to mines and oil
and gas wells.

It may be claimed that technically ay f natural deposit constitlutes
a mine, and that any extraction of-inorganic matter from the soil
or beneath the soil constitutes mining. If that construction of this
statute were to be applied, it would be necessary to read out of the
statute that provision which specifies " other natural deposits." as
being subject to depletion.

It is a fundamental and cardinal principle of statutory construc-
tion, adhered to by the courts for all time, that in constring a sta-
tute it is necessary to give force and effect to every word in that sta-
tute, if it is possible to do so. My position is that Congress. in
using the words "other natural deposits," as distinguished from
mines, in the first part of this section, used the word " mines" in
accordance with its commonly accepted meaning. and not in any
technical sense, as it might be used rb scientists. by geologists. or h
engineers. It is used in the sense in which the ordinary man tuses
the word " mines."

For instance, if we are to include stone quarries. clay banks. sand
pits. and gravel pits ias embraced in the word mines." no sign iliance
or meaning 1 can e given to the term "other natural deposits" as Ihe
ing smibject to depletion.

lender the rule of statutory construction which I bave just st atel.
it is necessary to give some significance to those words, if it is possible
to do so. It is possible to do so if we are to use the term " mines " as
that term is commonly used and accepted, and apply to the terml
"other natural deposits" the meaning which tihe common man p-
plies to it. such as in the case of quarries. No one thinks of calling
a stone quarry a milne. No one would refer to a man working in a
stone quarry as a miner. No one thinks of callining a clay bntllk a
mine. No one ever has, as far as f the common accepltation of lthat
term is concerned, and no one would think'of calling a laborer work-
ing in a gravel pit a miner. No one would think of calling a graN el
pit a mine.

I admit that technically, in the parlance of geologists amn engi-
neers. the word " mines " can be applied to this class of deposits. and
the tern " mining" can Ie applied to that kind of Ibsiness: butt, as
I say. it is not so commonly applied, it is not commonly understo l.
and Congress, by designating " mines" and " other natural de-
posits" separately in this act. clearly did not contemplate "other
natural deposits could be included in "mines."

Thel CItrxui x. Does your entire objection to this case rely upon
that contention

Mr. MAxsox. No. No: I have many other objections. I would
call attention to the fact that while this first portion of the statute

1400
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providing for depletion of costs includes "other natural deposit
the proviso covering depletion or discovery value specifically oits
"other natural deposits, and that specific onmssion of "other nat-
Iural deposits " and the specific omission of " timber" clearly shows
that it was not the intention of Congress to allow discovery value
upon such natural deposits as clay banks, stone quarries, gravel pits,
sand pits, and things of that character. which, in accordance with
the commonly accepted meaning of the term "mines" are not
included.

The C1\IICMAN. In other words, you believe that Congress in-
tended to put this in the same category as they would a forest?

Mr. MANSON. Absolutely.
The CIIAIMAN. The timbier?
Mr. MASSON, Yes.
Now, to proceed with the facts in this case:
The taxpayer is a corporation organized for the specific purpose

of acquiring the property in question and of developing and working
such property as a sand and gravel pit.

This company was caused to be organized by a man who was
securing an option on this property for the purpose of developing it
as a real estate project. After securing the option lie visited the
property and found that in sinking a well for one of the houses
being erected upon the leal estate project, gravel was brought up
in the material taken out of the well. He was a building contractor.
and, realizing the significance of the existence of gravel and the
value of the property as a gravel pit, proceeded to interest some of
his friends in the organization and capitalization of a company to
acquire the property under his option. It did acquire the propertS
under this option.

The second objection that I urge is this, that the discovery of
gravel was not made on this property by the taxpayer. namely, the
corporation. The statute specifically provides that the discovery
must Ibe made by the taxpayer. In this instance the discovery was

made by the promoter of the, corporation before the corporation was
organizedl and the corporal ion was organized for the express purpose
of acquiring the property as a gravel pit-not as a real est te prtpo-
sition. The very name of the corporation, whose sole business it is
to operate this property, and which was organized for the express
purpose of acquiring this proper y, indicates that it was acquired for

lthe purpose of doing a sand and gravel business, and it is clear thfat
at the tme the corporation was organized, as is indicated by its very
name, it was known that this property contained sand and grave).
In addition to that, it is an admitted fact here. as far as the record
is concerned--in fact, it is specifically represented by the taxpayer
himself-that the sand and gravel were discovered upon this prop-
ertv in the way I have described.

So my second objection is that the claim itself and the basis sup-
porting the claim specifically sets up on behalf of the taxpayer facts
which show that the taxpayer was not the discoverer of this sand
and gravel.

Furthermore, many years before this property was developed or
was acquired by this company--

Senator KiN(. May I interrupt you right there?
Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir.
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Senator KING. Did they allow a value in settling the tax for this
alleged discovery which was greatly in excess of the price which he
agreed to pay under his option?

Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes.
Senator KING. When he sought it as a real estate project?
Mr. MANsox. PYes. The price under the option was $54.000 plus,

and the amount allowed was $150,000 plus. Furthermore, I will
show in the exhibits which I desire to offer to the committee that,
according to the reports of tihe United States G ecological Survey
anti the reports of the biologicall Survey of the State of Pennsyl-
vania, the whole township in which this gravel pit is located is
shown to contain gravel of the character found here and that those.
examinations were 1made and those reports wrre 1ublishVed many
years before this gravel property was acquired.

The ('CIIH.nM 1 . Just why do you want to put that in, in view of
the fact that the taxpayer did not make the discovery

Mr. MANSON, Well, there is another question involved here.
There is nothing in the statute to the effect that it must be demon-
strated that there is sutticient gravel or sufficient material in tihe
mine to warrant its commercial development and operation. Tlere
is nothing in the statutes which provides that, but a departumental
construction of this statute provides that, and I mention thle fact
that these geological surveys show the existence of this gravel for
two reasons. In the first place, it is cumulative evidence, and in
the second place , it shows that the gravel which was found to (come
out of that well was not a mere pocket of gravel located at a par-
ticular point where the well was sunk, but that the same gravel
deposit extended over the entire township.

That is the second objection that we raise to the allowance of
discovery value in this particular case.

The dhird objection is to th, basis uIpoIl which the allowance was
made.

When it had been determined over thle protest of tlie engineers
to allow discovery value in this case, the engineers made a very
careful study of comparative sales which had tak n place in this
same township, and it was found that after the development of this
property several thousand acres-of land changed hands witl a view
to its use for gravel development, and that man. other gravel pits
were opened in the locality.

The engineers made a careful study of the prices paid and tle
depletion unit which would be allowable in accordance , with the
prices which were actually paid for property in the same township
containing the same sort of gravel, and arrived at the depletion
unit based upon that sort of discovery value, although they did
find this, that if you applied a depletion unit which was based upion
a comparative sales value to the facts in this particular case, you
did not get such a different between the amount that would be
allowed and the actual price that this company paid for this prop-
erty as would cause it to be so disproportionate to the actual price
as to co e within the terms of tie statute. In other wo'ds, the
statute only permits the use of discovery value as a basis for deple-
tion when thi actual value is entirely disproportionate from the
price paid.

So that is my third objection in this case.
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The whole (case is completely set iiI in the exhibits whlilc I wish to
oilffer for tlhe record.

Senator KIIN<. Are those ( exliibits extensive
Mr. MANxs,. They aiire not.
The C.iiinMAN. They are not to be printed in tlie record ?
Mr. MANSON'. They Iare not to be copied into this record.
Senator KIrs. I was thinking of the printing bill.
. M. MAsoN. I believe these exhibits should be printed in the

printed record, but not be copied into this record.
Senator KI.,'. I was wondering if you could make a sort of

alridigement of lthe record which would give the same information,
without having to print the entire record. Of course, if that would
involve any great labor, the saving, perhaps, would not be worth
while.

Mr. MANSON. I will say to the Senator that I am moving heaven
and earth to try to boil this thing down, but I do not want to have
the record contain my mere unsupported statement in connection
with any case.

Senator KING. No.
Mr. MANsoN. As to the point that I mentioned with respect to

this gravel being shown by the geological surveys, which, in my
opinion, is the strongest point in the case, showing not only the
existence of the gravel, but the extent of the gravel, after this case
had gone to the committee on appeals and review, and the committee
on appeals and review had determined that the taxpayer was entitled
to discovery depletion, Mr. Briggs, the chief of this section, caused
the investigating engineer, Mr. Madison, to prepare a memorandum
which he, in turn, gave to Mr. Greenidge, the chief engineer of the
Income Tax Unit.

This memoranduis snmoa iil addressed by Mr. Madison to Mr. Briggis,
and reads as follows:

You will recall that when the case of the Penn Sand & Gravel Co. was
returned from tit' committee of appeals and review, with the notation that
discovery of sand anld gravel had l1een allowed the taxpayer by the conmllittte,
I questioned tlhe sworn aftlidvits exhilbited ly the taxpayer wherein it was
stated that gravel deposits were unknown n Falls Township, Bucks County,
Pa., prior to the disce-"r y by James Mundy and associates in 1913. With
this thought in mind I examined reports of the Pennsylvania second geological
survey and the Trenton Folio of the United Stattes Gtolog'eal Survey.

In 1881, a geologist, Charles F. Hall, in describing thie geology of i'hiladel-
phl;I, .Moilntgome.Iry, aind Bcks Counl ties, stllaes. llconcernti ilbll TF1ownshilp It
Bucks County, page 50:

" Gravel and river deover eeits or the greater portion of the south half of
the township. Near the northern edge of the gravel we find terraces and
escarpments. These escarpmlents have a diagonal course e itacros the town-
ship. The escarpinents mark the successive course of the Delavare River ias
it hans gradually undermined the cretaceous beds which are now erodeltd or
co(nceanled below thlie alluvial * * * The course of the river at one time
has been on a line between Morriville and Tullytown."

A rough sketch-map of Falls Township taken from the Trenton Folio of
the United States Geological Suryey, published in 1909 accompanies this brief
notation. Referring to this map it will be seen that two formations princtically
cover the township (a minor outcrop of gelhs is i shown in red). 'These
formations are called the Pensauken and the Cape May.

The Pensanuken formation is one of gravel and sand on the higher terraces
and capping hills and divides. The geoolilsts of the survey comment con-
cerning the Pensauken:

" In the Trenton quadrangle the Pensaukein is the most important source of
gravel; there is hardly a hilltop or divide capped by the formation which
has not been pitted to obtain it." (P, 23, Trenton Folio.)
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Seintor KIN. Of course, the pitting will show the existence of
the gravel .

Air. MANSON. Yes. In other words that they lean by "pitted"
is the digging ol the postholes to determine that there was gravel
there, that there was a gravel formation there.

"The soils of ilhe P'eusankuen florm ition are gravelly to clayey lo(as. In
mully localities it bed of silt from 1 to 3 feet thick covers tihe typical saIl(d and
gravel of this formation. (P. 23, Trenlton Folio.;

"'T'lhe widespread e1'lsaukenl formation colists, for the most! parl, of tnll-
consolidated gravel and sand, most of which in tis retgi' 1o1 im low thle 130)
foot contour, * *

" Sand predominates over im'terial of larger size in the I'Pnsauken, but
gravel is common and bouhler., (cin hardly be said to ie rare, especially at
the base." (P1. 10 Trenton olio.)

The Cape May formation is gravel ind siml and clay forming low terraces;
and includes some recent allviu itind swalimp muck. T'lie Government Geolo-
gists (Trenton Folio, p. 16) comment concerning this formation:

"The Cape May formation is confined largely to the valleys of the present
streauni * *". Tills gravel has long been known as 'Trenton gravel.'
When its deposition was completed glulal gravel filled the valley of t11l Dela-
ware up to a level ow 120 feet above the sea. * * * "

The Delaware River is past geological ages, notably after the glacial period,
flowed from Trenton to Tullytown in a straight line rather than in the broad,
sweeping curve it occupies at present. Great quantities of gravel and sand
were carried by the river from the terminal moraines (created by tie retreat
of the ice-paNk at the close of tile ghlcial period. From those moraines to
Trenton the river hal a straight sweep but the bend of the, river at Trenton
caused a damming effect and the river drolpi'd at great portion of its loud.
There was thus built up a series of river terraces of sand and gravel roughly
parallel and covering tlih south lalf of of lls Township.

In the light of the folregoig remarks, and of thle geological evidences given
onl page 50 of the 1I81 C 6 report of the Seconld Geologiall Survey of Plenn-
sylvania, and the knowledge of tie sand and gravel formations of Falls Town.
ship. us shown in the Trenton Folio of the United States Geological Survey, it
is ditlicult for this office to reconcile the recommendation 'f (i lit, committee
that tlhe tlaxpayer be allowed discovery with the language used in regulations
012, page )9, pu ragr ph . wherein it is stated :

"(c) For the purpose of these sections of the act, a ai'e 1may be said to
lbe discovercil when * * * (2) there is disclosed by drilling or explora-
tion1 conducted above or below grounll, it mnliterill deposit 1not previously known
to exist zmid so imprlnobable that it lind not Ilen, trand could not have been,
included in ainy previous villlrltlion for the purpose of depletion * *."

I{e'spct fully,
FRANiK 11. 3.ADISON,

\'al tiio E ' ginat'r.

This illi3ol'litn1linli Was coiimttill itedt. US I stated, to Mr. Green-
idge. and litis is his reply' o Mr. iritgg:

INrom'(I. T.AX L iT,
EN'(;INEr'UIN(; iP1ViSION,

'cbrrlt'iar .16, 1 92I.
Mr. i W I s,,

("hie', Xoniietals V'allatio Section.
li it 'llim i Sii & G(I l'vel Co.

In reply to your undated memorandum concerning the above-naimed taxplye'r,
I wish to state tlait I have n t exPlliied this case, fiut tlit infor tllion I gather
frmii lil' report of Mr. MAdl!sfni iiiiikes it apparc'!it tliit tlie committee on
1 ppets and review lits ilow'ed tie t. inspyer a righlit to discovery. Unless it
(-in iw letlly showl ti tha it 11s decision of th' comlilltteo is illeg, l. I can not see
how we nll cot'iisistelntly ask t1e committee ito reopen this case. ThrouIghout
hisi divisiil atI the r'sent tI 1111 thOiee setfnls to be a dieidelo! intliaitihon on the

impart 4f' s lie of tlle enlgilneers to Iis)agre will thtlir superi'lor officers a1nId
eolntinuation of such feeling will very soon result in complete disorti'g:iniztiIn.
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'lis(ll'Id iviil ItUst regard the-, (ItN-ISloMIS (if flit' t'iIIIIIlttt(ii 40i11 l 41)(11 I14

IVeview its J hif lithIm l to) j~* carii''1'i (tilit withlmiit 4ftt114'ill utIless4 It (-lihe

NIt kS 1i$' tipJ41111411 tho til t'e IIIbI( t'-iiiiui't cas~t, sliiiiil lite 4i' lt'l IIIne*''(i tit't'
wit Ifiv i listtilis 40, tilt' ('41aunt it cve im l) 11)3 tiiS i 11110I review 1114 nil asoI lilt
.5* ilt'vi lgli'. ili11it to)ttI cur t'e teniienicy 'Itigin tm vuwrd ft'e ta king Issie
wit I thle Iteislt 's o. 1lu I os 4f thtelir Sjilerhm a'Olieu's.

SI~H'iid L'nq1ineci'ny~ liiiio.

Senlator. Kix4. If I' 111y explVess ;uv1Nselt' in) tegati to that, that
5VQIIIS to meit to leit'i v4'I' ItliI)'(Jltl ld tt'i. Yom l nigiit lust 118 well

11l) dish Volt! illvestigat ing4 engfineei z. If t Iwv are to lie sat upolnd1(
tliitint'ed lbe('Illse of their independent j udgilient. I think Mlr.
(xieenlidge tlieie exhibited at lack of appreciation o)f the nesponl-
sibilities of his positionl.

11he (J11C 1 xN-. Ate you through with the presentti on of this
A (11.4. Mr. M nsonl?

Mr11. MIANSON. .JiSt to coniplt tit' n'C0rd, I Wish to oilr 11V CX-
lhits At to) (, its well as the 1'epoit o)f -Mr. H. At. 1Parker', the inn'sti-
'rt ing engineer for the committee, which t is aIpprov'ed by Mr. L. H.
1 ai-et', our' chief engineer.

(The exhibits and t'epoi't submitted iy Mr'. Mun11son in connectionn
withl this tase an'e its lthlOWS:)

.ANI'iv 6. 19)25.

Mr.V. '.M111son1, ('(It1tu1t'l Senitte Opi 'milttee for Investigio 14w iurell (iof
Iniitrual ftevercuin.

(044,s t"'poirt No .

Subject: Di seoier3' vilile a', uioeal Se'! P 'a.
Amintx Ikilved:%''(

At't011.11 prc pal''1)4( id i fia Il est~i 10 1i a'! tuvu ' lpewws''....

01)ig 4 t i I1 '4'' disilv tU' Cll i Ut. 0;mc byi axl1ye 1 ~'il' i ~' ... its

\'c~ilut' a~l~esil )12%'4 Iut e'l~e'. It -- cilL. ..

T"41:11 irefu lii s in1vtlvet , 19)17 to 1 0Z 1, ii a) isi ye (apri) ] iroxIa I)

,$5- 1, !05 1. : I:
173, 261. 21

5-1, 954. 360

34 L. _1110. 40)

St~ui ols(f dhai : to '(111lett' i 1 zl'' i Iii ib Ia i(W ill ii t.
11lai1 s'et-1up allowed:

'1't d ' til i ,llget. its (if dat1 Wt ' acqit'jtisititii-.-.----- - - .*

Avvu'ige ltiiuil pi'iillut'tii,to:-; - - - - . -'-- ' - -

A\veuhig jrit~ per toll. 1016; tbIi) ( .- -

Pi'tvstiit woi'tIil lit d isci)ey ' lt''% , uia~g I toskol s 1'orl-t1" (,S per ctult
11n1d 4 per' ceat )- -.- - --- --------

(0tis4 f~ first pltt......------- ------

V4tat' of1 1k iiea.....-----------v
I %fAltiml tult-_ _ -* --- --. --. --- --- -'--- -

2001. 00091. 00

1.-0l. 197. 0)

('032111

'fi I~ f~luAill, has Iil I illilwet) at ilisci iel'2 N4itiw to 01 Oi'g'lVtWI hi Is clatssitlfIt'
illider's''iik2 :114a i't'''ltit' act lit' 1 i21 "1 '' wl .4 h rktural deljAits '' Lii;

WI ! 11.14 d is( , i'ery vIlle w is 1111 tI1-vi ( It -h ld '11A' . Il r I I1 w II t r d i .4It 'ry va; I lie
lMil t Ii 11118k ('it' 1t. 5 tl Iv)vi't Iri't ('a1 i t l'5 to (IlIIw',
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No real discovery oif grit ii1 wit r1ire asfly4vsi yfi' elgcrNit c~rX (t~(')v~B (I" ~-4 Its'A: 11111414, als hilly provedl'l I py the G:eolr. llvar

c8111-vy ehli its ItS b11 Iliit pior Io (lit slutv ' iizii tisi l l. Tli' clrartds 454w
gravel III this whli terr-itory.

4111i it' I I lSti 'V vii e l' va (tie voil he called, t li u li lilutie I gieatly III
4'X(4'8. TS I'd1 hc k vl it filts h ii i t i'l l :-tt at Y flit t lie t oft li 11 1 l ii' ll
of apjir suil, whicl; throws Into the vai. Of tim gravel altht giod will. ma11tr-
keting ability. Ilsiess geniu-s, arid ihce' iitgllugible asets of thie ciilly.
Fiu'ircd oul t acompaataitvte slks Jim! hod, (lte valueo of thle projperlty onl whichl
dlistovetry Is aiii irt'dA, 145 c'llilteu by 4)4 ft tlt iIriitiii01 setle 411 t'glsict'rs.

woli flit Illt'In li t',4' of he liii 545 O1.36 plla ltor' le lilv.

lilM1'Ii OF1 'TiH: CA' F

'flit l1VnnI Sanld & (41N Cao.l4t. is eiigageit III exeut lug, waislil zig, Sepala I trig,
and marketing gravel In Tnultytown, Burcks Counrity, 1'zt.

T'ihe 'omiipaiy wits tnvorporateet Sejutoerhber ii, 1913, bitt 41iet 11441 coiiiliterie
ovrPi'ilrs until a year hler.

Ieit'letion was originally claimed b-y tatxlatyei on Ilrs returns t'or years 1915
to 1921 10 tsi ye. Tire depict 144l dleducted not blig sirbst"ntit t(l lie was re-
qIr Irit to suirni lI t he oa'im F sehies ftt fi'iilslteil by nil It. 1111t. Tils f4 #1111 WitS
hirteit May 21, 1921. lThe iseovery 'iti (tkhltt'4 on thet fo4rmt w4 sitiject to;

depletion amounts to $173,261.26.
Under late Jilrne 1, 1021, tiLXlli3't'l' Wild nittilit li3' 1y 111, thtat depletionI wasI

disia Itowed onl basis of insuttitiiit ii tirI . (See 1Nlrlbit A. )
(in D ecembrter 14. 1921, talxpaiyer' sul1rllt 4l at reviseel Form F", sheiwing. the'

dilscl'very i'a lire of $220.500) aid it toYat tomilije on date of utiseewery of 2,94410(H)
frlls oif Petbes arid Saint.

441i May 24, 1922, Iirxjatyei' wats atow t vau 111?it 1r('(il~tl~fl based tonl est
ofi' $,41954.36 as tlhi depletIo rate of KUMi6. (See Exhibit It.

'Iraxitit't'i' tarvi ri. pr'otecteel I he above fItutirig the anmit reattirmet lii' nt on
taken 'Mty 24. 19022, by at vlratlor report dated Jtine 16, 19)22. See EA-
Whilt C(Xj

Ineer flate. of iiinry .5, 1923, taxpayer filed a brief appealing from nrhil-
tillil flax liability oc'cutsloneirie by the deilall of Ils tisovery vai lue calmed.
(See Exhibit ID)

On .Janluary 9, 19)23, terx y'r wir granted a conference, shown in frill Si
Exttibit E li 4taimt for discove'y value was dlelle oi the iasis that Mr.
31 t ii. 44111' cft' it lltlr-'5 of' lit ('f ole tt'iiy. bll discovered the gravel pirul
t-1 411110 ofIroat?1i'l'aion141, 1111d flit Ilel'ef(4't ait the tilme compjany wats formiedi
exstelnce of gravel wvas kl4)wn. The limire of thre ('ompariy t1cil1g 'dgn'liftitiit
of ft'e fiet flint exlsts';itev ofi sliel nd gravel w;'trs kntown ani Itt e'ollimlly
t'ilotete to op 4t'':rte tor that iiii'tosi'.

Tnxtusr urjpaltd m11(1 ('lst' wals scat to Comtilttee (il Apticilsm aritl It-
A-vew Tl'ixIiiit'i a sked for an oraI(ll coftr'eulee

in Mlay 19, 1923, aie Ni- hvintg arti oral lnrlng oin May 10, tire 4 'izittvc
4'111 ApplIis) n eview ga i'e thI e oplinion tlt to 110 eloveiy v'al e Shiouild lit'
allowedc~ f44r lpi'it' of depletio 1(11f] stist II it'tl liif o~t f t~n' llnlt. ( 'See
Extilut V.) ,aM', Nv'as rco'menredI tor' iielht and on August 27. 1923, taix-
piii i wazs ittititiel 111111, Illis Jditllail tax liuthill' was now .1i6315

Oni .\ugnst, .30, 1923, through It is -itthirnuiy. fi'lS ii yes' 41 ile lod'sl) Ii 'vrel i Ii zig
o f ca'Ind 4 114 l ve 4 'artl It )1 A!tea Is afind Revim "w henr new oviulenii'v I S '
vx]Ii)I it t; attlichelu I

(S uirlrniitt on Apeals alll Ucview tinder edite of January 14. 1924, reversed
Its I iInI'l rulirluz a net r'ecoiltItle'10 :IlOng1 dlscovery% vadle. (See4 T'Ixh1ii II. I

Following this (tt'tisioit. Mr. Mittlisin. vailurationl (' 1 gillcIr. nonmetallttI 5'tiOnl,
in a lteltieranliin to It04 chief, Mr. Brl.gs, w'uifested hris iitioii. (See Esxlflbit
T. attached, ) Mr. Brxggs, forwarded this protet to tWe head of etivislon, Mr.
(;rceiidge. for a('tifil. This jprote'st shows plaily tbuzt griavel wits know,' te)
e-xist Iii this locality Ii large qt utities before a'qulsitiuu 1)3 company.

On Fe'lruary 16, 1924, Mr. (,rei'nidge in a ineioriaduliii to M.%r. Brhggs.
aldinistere'4d it rehilintd to him for disagreeing with his superior oifflcers,.
( Sv's Exhibtit J1. aittachied.)

filn May 14?. 19)24. fiaxpazyei' trzi isilits iidtltirit Illferlmlr iii is-ked by uinit.
( Set' Exhibit K, itttaehed. I

Valuation report Is tliwn is'iieel by miltt oil 4 etoher 17. 119*_4 based on 4c411-
pa rativye siilt's 111'ftdd for' 4ttermin lair dltseov'ry valley) aid srllowvlig a i'itlmttioit
of $54,951.36 andtS depletion unit o''i.4l r' ( ve E'chibit L, itttiicliel.)
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Taxpayer agrin protqts this action by unit and at a conference on November
19, 1924, he is allowed privilege of making a further statement of his (casie.
This he does on November 24, 1924. (See Exhlbit M, attached.)

A conference was then hold witli taxpayer on November 25, 1924, before the
special confiree, Mr. Shepherd, In which taxpayer was allowed the use of the
analytic method of appraisal in arriving at his discovery value. (See Exhibit
N, attached.)

Conforming to the instruction of conferee, the final valuation of $1,50,297.07
for discovery value was allowed by unit, which allows a depletion factor of
$0.0329. (See Exhibit O, attached.)

This is last lpamlr in the case, and we understand same is now in audit on
this basis of valuation.

DISCUSSION OF CASE

We submit tha t iis contrary to law to allow a discovery value on gravel as
has been done in this case. An examination of section 214 (a) (10), revenue
act of 1921, will show that while depletion is allowed on " Mines. oil and gas'
wells, other natural de sits, and timber," discovery value Is only to be allowed
on "mines. and oil and gas wells," The omission of the words " other natural
deposits. :ind timber " front the discovery clause, clearly prevents the allowance
of a discovery value on gravel, as in the four classliicationn given in the law,
gravel must clearly be Included in the term " other natural deposits."

If further reason was necessary for disallowing the discovery value in this
case. it is contained in the protest of Mr. Madison, engineer (see Exhibit I),
which refers to tie fact that the existence of large quantities of gravel all
through this country is shown on the Geological Survey charts published in
11M)9, or four years before date this company was incorporated. In fact, in
1881, a geological report covering this locality showed the predominant material
of this soil to be gravel.

If a still further reason is required in addition to the two conclusive reasons
shown above for disallowing discovery value, it is in the fact that discovery
value is not disproportionate to rthe cost of the property. This Is shown by
tie comparative values of other properties as contained in valuation report
of Mr. Madison, dated October 17, 19!24. (Exhibit L.) In this report it is
shown thatii tl total of purchases of gravel lands purchased in 1918, 1919,
and 1920 showed that though these were years of high prices, that they did
not estawlblish a value to taxpayer's gravel above his original cost.

In view of tlie above reasons it would seent at first glance that tis must
have been a mistake which Inadvertmntly slipped through the department.

This, hfowN'ev'er, is not the f 'ct. The history of tlie case already given shows
clearly that tlihe most careful consideration was given to it. The engineers
disallowed discovery value several times, lthe Committee on Appeals and
ItCvieow sulst ainled the enlgineers, lnd tlie, without any adequate reason, re-
versed it. decision, Thle noninntls section still protested the obviously wrong
d(eclision, only to lb, fiiinlly overridden by a reprimand for their interest in the
Gov'ernilmelnt's welfllre.

The taxpayer has been allowed the use of the analytical method of appraisal
Iy special conferee, Mr. Shepherd, when other methods were available.

'lThe taxpayer lias been allowed to rilse his estimnites( of total tonnage from
2.91(0.M) tons to 4,552,M) tons, and is allowed to buse his value on discovery
(11on tI1 average protit subsequent to this date lor tlew period 1916 to 1920.

This 11'|4lh0od, of (ou''e, as shown in preceding cases, throws the value of
golo will. lltmarketinlg ability, business genius, a'nd other intangibles into the
vilie of lhe gravel in the ground.

We do not believe we need to proceed further with the discussion of a case
which hls been finaIlly determined on such obviously improper principles. We
will sum up, therefore, by saying that we believe the final allowance for dis-
co'vry value in this case to be contrary to law, contrary to the fact requiring
proof of discoveryy, and contrary to fany reasonable value established by the
application of sound engineering principles.

liespct('f fully submitted.
II. M. PARKER,

Inven tigating Engineer.
Approved:

L. H. PARKER,
Chief Engineer.

92911--25-PrT S---12
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Exlus'lT A

SE(ECTIN o F( INSIGcANIC NoxNMETAII.
Walhiolnlft, ID. C., .Iun 1, 1921.

PENN S.ND & (1AVu:. ("..
d27 ,'Nouth Xith ti ,trc, Philadelphlia, Pla.

sand and gravel.

1. Form F received May 24. 191i. Taxpayer clitinls gravel hlnd pltrchlised
1913, 1914, 1917 and 1918 for $5.4,954.36 cash, ncreage is not given, amount of
land exi*tisted iby remiioval of sand iiand gravel not stated and residual value of
land after ricmova'l of sand anid gravel not sulliiltted.

2. 'l'sxllaye(r states lianls were ipurcliHased is farm lands idl Hseeks to estab-
llsh,disco,vryt value of $173,201.26 for sand and gravel in deposit. For deple-
tion he claims 7I1 cents per ton ain arbitrary rate andil computes depletion at this
rate. Cost of land Nulsequent to 1913 governs and ii discovery viallue c'iln vot
be r'cognizedl. Valitlion give n on Form iF iI l cnslh paitd for land sadoe not'
agree with stat'.menit on returns. Vlluatin shlowni in balance sheet attllchled
to 1918' returns shows assets as of )e('(einler 31, 11)17, "'gravel mines,"
$34,895.11. Valiation of gravel mitI in depletion schedule of 1117 returns
shows "cost acquired hsul tequlet to M arlc 1, 1913," $47.745.36.

3. It 1i revcognioied by this section depletion iiiy elter into this c'lse but it
I8 itiiipos ihble to determlinle the correct amount, from evidence sublnitted by tax-
payer, iand it 1i not advisblel to approve ainy valuation until ti.axjupiver sulb-
mits necessaHry Inftormation to check iup the timounllts oi the intcoiie tax -re-
turns of the various! parties from whomi purchased with the respective amoiuts
in various years mentioned ; this has not beep done.

4. All claims for valuation llad depletion are diIsllowed for reolsoins stiOted
above.

ACTION TAKEN

Valuation claimed : for mineral, $173,201.20.
Valuation allowed : cost of land not to lie depleted.
Approved June 2, 1921, by Head of natural resources subdivision.

Depletion claimed on Form F:
1915 .- -------------------- --------- ----------- .. -$62 .00
1916 .------------- ....-----.---...--- 1 --- ,250.)
1917 ...-------- ---------- ------- -----...-- , ,725. 25
1918 .--.- - -... -.. .....--.---.- ..-- -.... 15,S i.LS10
1919 ....--.. ---------... -----------------..---. -- 15-- 11,.250 00
1920--- ..-.-...... .--.- ......... ... -...----- 13, 507. 20

Total ----------------------------...... --.------------------ 49, 203. 75
Depletion allowed: None.

C. C. G O s,
Valuation Engin'e'r.

Approved:
On It. HAMILTON,

Chief, Metals VTaluation Scrtion.

EXsHImT B
MAY 24, 1922.

PENN SAND & GRAVEL Co.,
207 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sins: Reference is made to your income-tax returns for the years 1915 to
1920, inclusive, and to the question of the fair market value, the recoverable
reserves and depletion rate per ton of Hand and gravel.

In this connection, you are advised that as a result of an examination of the
data submitted by you on Form F received December 17, 1921, the following
valuation and depletion rate have been determined.

Fair market value at acquisition ------.--.--------------- $54. 94. 36
Recoverable reserves, ton -----------..-------------------------- 2, 940,000
Depletion rate per ton -..-----------.....--------..--------.-------...--... o. 01
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This value and depletion rate will govern dlrcing the life of your property,
subject to capital additions, deductions, or corrections (shtoul error Ie dis-
covered), which would require nmodifleation of these ilgires. T he iilve
results will he reflected in the abdit of your case, Vliclh will lieglin 20) days
from late of this letter.

Ite'spectfully,
E. II. IATSON.

Deputy ('omtneit ivsinoer.
By A. 11. F.iv,

Ileftid of IiriNio .

Exaiiw'r C

S.CTrox OF INOr ANic NONM IETAAS,
June 16, 19. .

I Penn %untd & tnavl Co., 207 Sothil Ninth Stro't. 1'llinltlphtl, I'l.,
Iin ci ira iitd Sept b ii . 19131

C'se reviewed by C. C. Griggs, valuation egiteer, who disallowved depletion
tat talt time.

F-orit P received IDecvb(ber 17. 1921. Taxspayrer states 15f;c acves of form

lantd vai'luailt'4 as saud and gravel ha-ai purlasei in 1013, 1914. 1917 ad 1918
for $54,954.36 cnash. Ain attempt is tade to set 11)up a greatly appreciaed vat lte
')or tlihe and i'liniag additional valued tdue to discovery 1I111 lhi is not
allowed.

ACTION TAKEN

V1aiuationa at acquisition in 1913 to 1918, iicluslve.
'laimed: $220,51X) mineral Iard.
Ilowed: $5,q.54.36 as mineral Ind subject to deplethlin.

DEIPLETION

Taxpayer estimates 2,940,0X) tonrs of recoverable and rtand gravel which
ivith a cist of $4,45.30 gives a unllit value of $0().0180, which is approved as
the sustained andl allowed depletion rate per ton of sand and gravel.

Yews ro-- ---- I I'--(--I-ui let ion
cars TCons 1 ;lh Hitatstalrl d

tat 6001,5!
per ton

------ ------ ---------. 200, (NMI $625. () $3, 720. 00
191........... --- - - - - -... - .------------ - -- -- 1, ( I _.. - .
19 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --..............-- -221, 175 (., 725.25 4, W19.66

i - -- ------- .. -......... .- - --- 211, 2M Ir,, 1f. 30 3, 91u-1. M
119------------------ -() 11, 250. (4 2, 70,100
1920........---- .. --- -- ---- -O, 1S0,m 113.507. 20 3 349.79

Total .. ..... - ... ---------. ------------------.... 5.....5 9,2 . 7.5 17, 33
1921------------------------------------------- I--53, 3M 114503. 73 2, 53-2 90

I'onnage estinutmatd.

Approved: Chief nonimetals valuation section.
VW. W. HANSON,

Assistant Valuation Engincer.

Exinmr D

In re Penn Sand & Gravel Co, 1'hiladelplia, Pa.

To lie CoMlsasnRSofa OF INTERNAL REVENUE:

Esc eptioans to and appeal from decision of Income Tax Unit in letter of
December 5, 1922, regarding additional tax liability or dtefilincy of $10,013.15
agaiaust the I'eaan Sand & Gravel Co. for years 1017-19120, inrclusive.

Jates A. 111Mun11dy, being duly sworn according to law, deposes andl says that
hie is the president of the 'eu Sand & Gravel Co. anid as suchl is Irstnrteld to
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file excejitioteit to, and at alappeal front. the tzitdngtn11 and (ecsitoa of the Internal
Uewitule Bureau iII Its letter to fit coipaniy dated Deceler .5, 11)22, taid to
allow citt'i or reasons why the aidditonal. tax or dtlelceney of $1I613.45 for
the years of 1917 tolfi2O, Icluisive, wIterten stated itolie due front sailtl company,
sli'ulti Ioat lit'jiteuld thattile t'xtti-tioiis rid ipieat are not fcltd f$4r tite liifIttist'
of delay hut to acquaItht Ile lareanu witlIi the true facts4 in i ile case; that Iire
1'viiii Snd & Gritvel C'o. excerpts spif'tiicaitlly' to ft'e dett'ritiiatiori inside by I t'c
bureau of (t, value of its property for putrptoses of depletion ; to thle bureaus.1
allowances for depletion during the years 1917 to 192), incllislve, as contained
!it the xtitttiiti tl attached to SidItl letter (f lIecebIleer 5. 1922 : to tilt' f tidinigs
as (t thle a iltlls of surplus during the different years ; as to 1 it' aIllowaslic
fir deprecltioxi ; as ti o ile deduction for soi'alleti iniidniissieles andt as to thke
aitltlioail tfisstesstil 'tr the litIfferent years inilve'l.

I Yjeiextt'nt furtiler sutlte thlit lit, 'w one of1 f the it-Iriginiitl iiicoiiratirs or tile
I'euxt11 San111d & Gravel '. arid lits ltsn its pr'sidetnt ever siter I(otirp(rated;
lias pe'rsontal know Ici ge oil' till tran tsai 1)11 itr(efll ig tilit- it'jtivr'rt'f1111 of ite
coxijititly, its well its ot tilt stistlujitit tra3t1a'tiotts relating to te tilt- iijiatit3'
affairs whliiti v m' any bie'rrig tipon Its Ixiconie antd prlitits tie: liailitty, andl
that tile folli-ng is aI correct. exposition of thet faets:

'Ce vtilpxi ny's. detuhetie 14' property etlsists of several tracts of lnd, acquired
lit a total cost of $54,954.3, ats follows:

Letaid farm, acquired Ini August, 1V13.
Lime & Blackfor, for Starkey fairm, acquired li Argtxt, 1913.
lesset' Sntllt i falt'II, a'lred InI May, 19).

Raui farm, acquired Ini Noveblier 11)17.
31141her foirmt, aeqluirt'd ini March, 1181.
Pi'o t teil I lit'lrtumr t heus (if t Pi( e 'liiSaid & t1*1 vet( l'. tl e itieit mvlrt'l

otid cotit rol led thle Amieric'xan Paving & ( oustrtitrion (Col, amid %%,st engaged ilt
lie 'iat valet i rli t buitcv s. lIn t'rryirtg ort ft'e iusititess (Iif that,' en ialiiy lit' hild

the Lniio & I clut'krt, or Starkey farst- -lot'att'd iladjavriit to the New Vi irk
tlvii4 ext cit I lie- I'rilisylv iia Railroad. ie noticed tI ci esisis~th'v I I ;e i lifii i
aict iviy lt ft'e vivilty ari1d, ullt lnlvestgttoai. ftuuisd that 1Laxic & filatt'kfeeid
butt beenl erigt'd ill tlevelequig thet territory Iby di vitding these' (a i siIIierte'
Into l'ibildlng lots, vmilstruct hg liullgnlovs therteon, I111( selling siltilet, tll talint
their efforts wt're raevetiig with corisideralde success.

TI at stv''is off thli' 1' oiptriitio ( '1111Si.0E Ilhun fe ii (.8 1 lii''-4 t 'i' O'IIe iiti' l t iv.,
riit'Iy. tnli Steely anrd Waltt'r Blarntumn, of New Ye eric City, amrid Frak A.

Ft 1ivst. o~f I lxi itt li~'e, 31d, to lie'citiis e.,sc4,iltted \v1 vi Isill iili ll 1111 din 'l ' l mid1 k
devi'hemlrolit of ;l'ie(erty lII tiln' fti'liliaeeoil.

i t rt'It'Iilitl le'.znri tlla t it iatt fll' fil liti' e4a'iSl' if Irtllty'ty ;itaet ill .11ily.
1)13, tiurv "i 411) 4itif oirs iii iiuli illit' cll- p ie' Im'4)l't yin Om Ii flIt 1 td11111d flril,
ctrfnllllitg tIIt11 7N ic'I-4 lit It liIo f 1(iIHNI 1' lit' stint1 t $54h), wlti''lwhih was
pi i ocur Al ugust .i. 1913, 1eV tlate eej l' lii te titijini 1 3' lvtii' A f nit' 'art 'avi ag & t CIii-

Ciot? ohtc Att uir t 21. 19131. ,l of li tniled lirt ep tiei llC of pil 'dae on. t1 NcL ow
Llay rf'c'nl it, Starkey farm,ii itoitazala1g, ajejelteiacely 1501 ai' si it rate of

812. ' :1 4 .; ' i6iv I w~4 vais 'i tier. il tit''4' i ' 'i toh' i lit' Alli ii ll' i ' av
lug & olti . ftor 8JW1.1)
lrsieA &ul dlli lit re'tuittlv juill-ii't.'ltl t his farizi. lat! it clil lii hits

allI started the emtuist'uctie xl tf' t lttaa le of(11 the he its.
Tan.t. c r fl it' 1 (al wit s secue di' 1, lteieit wt'lit I lie il lanl, Mlitch it',

('t'ilv iIt i vltl wstk high. fthrlit' luttl)4t t' ltrvx- liee lie' lots liad
iela Nlt cil 11111 fit t evelllfil'tt then ini pt'glress. t ei tilning the wc'rk
(iI ll on the lulaialow, whie'h the pairtie's Ini question land staited et nlst tilt-
big, he' neoti'ed that they had (III, a well Ill t'e vicinlity to, fulrnish at water
S1 ly fet' lit? 1luIgahw, 141141 li;Int the extivated mtta trial sea fvt'ti abe nit i te
well cIitailleel t large t (rt tity uf said a rid gravel for pilles such as', used
lxitlt tileirg opertiuits.

Dep'lt-'n fhtt'i'tti senr'iit'tvedtle Iiideat that if thes InT141ol (xtniletl siitd ari1d
gravetI li relatIve Iiit ity mid grade to I-lint shown by, the eseal'atloii frott
tt- Well it would renxder 1dml and Ills associates a greater return on their
lrivt'Strii('xt to milxe nut! sell the nutterirtiflit vitlti ft'e rel t'state opera-
tiotis, it, at that tinier there was ito sand arnd gravel operation anywhiwrt III
thAlt vicinity. I'llon Is sugg-estion thint thle land would probably bie found to
conitalin stxud stint gxravel deposits of sufficient vallue to justify such a tdevelop-
merit, hie and Is aSsovites agreed to fourm ti atorporitlon for the ~1pOjsf of
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exploring itli property ind mining nid selling the iimaterial should it lie found
IponU Itvestigation to contain deposits sulfficently valuablelt to Justify the
sant. They thtreupon liiei'rportied, under the laws of the State of Delaware,
as tlhe Penn Sund & Gravel (o., tlhe claurter being Issued on the 9tih dtly oft
September, 1913.

'Thi list meeting of the board of directors of the Penin Sand & Gravel Co..
was held on the 29th day of October, 1913, at which meeting was presented
stock subscription agreement containing subscriptions to stock to the company
at par ($10) for cash, as follows:

liii resSill l'q

Walter Barnum--.-..---......--.......... -..........-----.....-.-..---......... 1,497
American Paving & Construction Co -..--... -------.-----.. -...... 1, 40
Seely Engitncering Co .... -...- -... .-.....-. ...... ..-..-...... -- -197
Frank A. Furst.-----.--------.----.. .-------..--..... ----..----. 500

which, with the 100 shares originally issued to secure incorporation, consti-
tuted all of the stock issued.

Other resolutions relating to the business of the company were adopted,
anong which was one authorizing the proper officers of the company to pur-
chase the properties upon which the options had been obtained, and another
as follows:

" 'Upon motion, duly seconded, it was further
'"Kcsolved, That the proper officers be, and they hereby are, instructed to

make a thorough investigation of the properties, before incurring any further
liability as to the class and quantity of material existing in the different prop-
crtles, either by open pit work, drilling, or any other manner which in their
judgment should be done, if it is necessary to consult experts in this line of
business. This is offered with a view of not going too far into it until the
amount of material in the deposits is ascertained, before making any larger
investments than are now made. The properties are farm properties and
investigation or discovery has not been thoroughly made at the present time."

Immediately after that meeting of the board, the properties were purchased
in accordance with the terms of the option and an investigation started to
determine the class and quantity of material existing therein. The investiga-
tion was continued during that fall and in the early spring of 1914, Tle
investigation disclosed sand and gravel in sufficient quantity, in the opinion
of the board of directors, to justify the purchase of machinery suitable for
a commercial development, and the board at a meeting held April 16, 1914,

Iipassed a resolution authorizing the president of the company to take such
action. Cuonmerctil production did not comnflii'nee until 11)15. The colpalny,
therefore, chlaiis that it is entitled to a discovery valuation on its properly
for lurposes of depletionn.

The property has been explored sulfficintly to determine by a vvry c.v lse
approxiintion (the quntlnity of sand and gravel contained therein. Sixty
acres of the Lehind farmi hias been mined to water level, producing a total of
9to0,4H) tons, and there is remaining in said farm below the water level enough
materini to prodluc e 9,40 iloi'e tons iper acre, or a total of 54.0,000 ilons. There
is also in the ehlanid farm 10 acres of marsh land which the company Ihas
as yet ,ben unable to drill and explore, but which it is estimated will produce
25.,(Ht tons pr a r acr 2-50,000 tons, making it grand total of 1,750,000 tons oin
that ft'rm.

A portion of the Leland & Illckford, or Starkey, firm (8 ,7 ncres) wis taken
by tiht Unitedl St;ites Governmenlt under condemnation proceedings, leavi
tile company (4.3 acres, which has in it an average of 35,000) tons per acre,
or 2,2-0,(000 tons of material.

T'l, ciipany ,iisidelrs thIat its Iroprty his a valuation of 71/2 cent: per tol.
As n il lustraiiin tf lte fl'it tint theli value of tli'se lioperlties li:s beconmell

entirely dilsproporl'tionate to thli purchiliM price ai a result of the discovery of
the lsanid nid gravel, attention is invited to the award made in connection wiit
thle condeiiiilatiot n proceedings instituted by the United States G(iovernmenit.
In 1920 a jury of viewers, Iipointitil by the District Co(urt for the Eastern
District of Pennisylv'ntila. in which the proceedings were instituted, awarded
the coillmpany .S295.231 fior tie th 5. acres of thi L telad & llackford, or Starkey,
far. This sum was later reduced by compromise to .145,000, or anpproxiimarly
$1.7001) per acre.

It will 'be observed from the minutes of the meeting of the board otf directors
held October 29, 1913, that at that time it was unknown whether the properties
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wiiiuld iittiri sand and gr'avel hII suficieent quantity to Justify (-olliiercial
develiqpment, andt, t(aeretfore, tie lauid culd not possibly he regarded w hasIA
been'i p~urc'haused it a1 iiprvv'ii tract.

1)tjitlit'iil sltcs *t Iilt J11 4u'titgti 114111 Il0 t'ith,1tiliitloi lais lIie'en 14inide
of, thev 4111.1li ty of1 *Ijatiriuil colitiil III lie iotlicr Jtropcrtiv'' whichl Nvere itie
q(A IItI 11. 16 l., 1)91 t, tii 191's, re~ja'tt i-ly, its ibIn results 41, ivjph)1atiws
jiiaw . In II Lhilui is , aIt .IaIIy I n';III I Itl I (tI Ilhe hlreln i l 1 1as t lie 1( 'i Iom 4HlIiho
hire'lu 11 asvt 1fort11 il in lie Jottev Is ltstd ulponl thle ground t hat Me company
Is Ill) t ii iled ti, at dijjt'4 avry vovit Iilm oIi k141 is piropertyS.

lilt, ilililed t thalt sAN yeln ~I's tMit pr .hahh' l1I'ul11 life, or pdail used inl excal-
vat lig an ii jreput'1iig.. si tid and gravel for nu rkot m id tho thi Ile rate of depre-
('1uti)l liilowtd4 by hIt'k liuireal is Inc'orrect.

J ep iivil (IlIert'f ire helievvs ant livers t hat under the nvenaiil laws and rig
latflns t he 1 efl 811Sn14d & (~ ra lvil Co'. is ent it led to n rovit hun lion of Its piroperty
bused(l on a dI6'overy of' sand and gravel nuade suhbsequtei' to ptirchase of sameli
Whichl has rsilttd Ill thet falir market valao of thet' opt'rty3 coinng disprtipor-
tionuate to t he vo -t

J.Ims~ A. 'MUNDY.
Sw~ornu to und subscribed biefoire we this 54h~ dMy otT .iunry. 102.3.

4'. W. Sui-uss,
Noturj; Pohlie.

31.% t'oiilioi~i n oxpit'es 21st diay of Februu 17. 11)28.

N~l 1icn.L lIEStOtiCEH Ibivjs osL, NONN IETALS SECTrION

Tsi x~ayer: I'emii !Sand & (V'ruvel C'o.
Address 207 South Ninth St reet, i'hildeilphi, 1111.

('on1Ijia y rel)I'sesilIeui by: .1sinies A. A tutoly, u resident ; W. S. H.-miners.
at1tortiev.

Tue t'* eise caelui up fo)r tiiiittreiice to ('EniMI(1lr "1 E ~eptlirns to and appeal from
'de~cisioln of Ilicoiiit, Tuix I nlit inl letter of December 5. 1922, regarding, additional
tax lia1hilty (or dltlicieley oif S"10,613-15 ligainst the P~enn Sanld & G4ravel Co.
for yeiirs 1917-41920, iclusive."

TI' ('NcejttiittiS ilhkn 1), the coinpiiiy were to tin' lureatu's allowatices for
lielitetioii during 1 lle years 1917 to 1920. inclusive toI) lhe fiiIdhwr. as to) tihe
111114)[1i11, oif ,lril4 11101, tli di'tifl'it'iit ,enrs: to th i lowaince fotr oieprel-ilt-
ti4,11 b t i lit' dlediuctioni Iiim' Si-ci a llo l il55iAlv s ; nid lo the additional tax

fi-s i a I 114 he iffllrt. u .'" t' ill vt n yed
;At t 1, orl no (.411 il I i iti W l ma t itt1d i ilotl t I I bse e'5('epit w- ist fer tha na

hI" ' iI it t h)) I A* (i'tthtt loll. IftIII I(01 lit 4sti 1151 hth d ehire2lnioll -wlk ",ediseul
soii4N' )1 ul I 11 114tl11t , t' e liiliiit niihiW4 A holini 1lhe tioil 1( P per (cnt ritle upon
1011111 11n1i t'411ipniehilt. It- uppen rs thatI 5 per eent, only had beeun takenin eI arlier
opera liol as a id It'o cowinpany had Iiicieaie- Oi'jlt ratte em\v4'55il13 to maike ipl for
falilur, to Ilake propl' :iiouuiit I tlie poist.

Jorii V1 reede) receivt'tl ill tOi olib-e'My2,, 1921, svt iij ifot'iatioii
its fll ows:

D )ate acqiuiretd, i1:3, 1914, 119i 7, VMS: -Illlt paidi ill cnislt, $5414.36W:,P to)
ivhiou pmaid, JTos. 1 eblud, Li tl & I 1laekrod, J1. Sntl I, J. S. laith. fund 4'. 'Mlat ia'u.

"I Thee 11rt qurt Its wer iv~e n11. ult'i I a i 1 p'iitl'lrijct l 11a11d have a1t i I'ce
fully vxpltt'td.

it E~XHIBTi A1 OF E

1)ejdctlon Is elani ed on flair value of tilt prolpertit'4 liazed illWki ater' ths-
('0vt'iy of natunId. 'Lposits o)f santd a1n1( gravelj * * *. Aftetr due cotisidwoil-
tioui Ave eionsiiei'td 71J pter cent a fair value for' depletion.'

The ei ll I* mfjuourty wvas stalt("l, " ukiw ';v.-Ihi of iunit Itl hlaee,
"unknown."

Under date of December 17, 1921, another copy of Form F (revised) was
r('cvived ill this~ office which set out additloaul Information as follows:

Number of acres, 15(P acres 4; value per ncre, 9PC) acres at $1,S75, 60 acres t
£675, $220,500.
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Iemarks: Niety-six awtes coisnlt of 82 acres of Raunb nd 14 acres of 4mith
property Is figured will yield 25,(N0 tons per acre and 60 acres of Leland prop-
erty below wieltr level will yiold 9,M4) tons per acre as per Exhlbit A.

'I'lie cotiett i- lnftf lit ,11e .h14 i0,010 i is; a Ni.'le per ullt ini phiee, 7! notl pet.
ton for pcilds tnd ated.

The tiiablt of iproductt i diit tlejletion deductedl 1 thto stailted.
Iindert date of Jtnen 14$, 1922, a vnicuut ion was made iII which the cash (cIst

of $54,954.30 was IllIwed for invested capital purposes. and bittlsed upoIln) the
contitnt of 2,940,W(4) totijs and the cost the depletionl rate was comlputed tit
$0.0186 per ton.

Ili the brief Submittled 1)y the company claim Is made for discovery value
umsom which to hlse depletion. A digest of the basis of the claim follows:

'The (o llay's depletable ipfrlty cosists of severe tricts tof lti I,
.acuiiirel at aI tft cost ofi $54.954.30, as follows: Leland ftm. teutired in
Atizensl . 1913; ltnie il INtl-crtllf{td. owr SIarkey, fnni int tivl it Augwt, 1913:
Jesse Sec1 lt fsiI. allquired it May. 1915: Itaub fairm, acquired iin Noveither,
1917: MatlheIr fitrin, ueeijired ili Mkreech, 1918.

Prilor to the incorportlflon of the Penn Sand & Gravel Co. Mr. Mundy, who
was etigaged in tie contracting business, frequently passed by the first two
propertles-the Leland farm and the Lane antd Btlackford, or Starkey farm. He
observed building activity and found that Lane and Blackford were dividing
these properties into build ig lots, constructing hingalows thereon, and selling
same. The success of their operations caused him to interest three other
parties to become associated with him In the purchase and development of
property in the neighborhood. He began negotiating for purchase of property
ttid ill July, 1913, secured an option of purchase on Lelaltd farm, containing
hteI4441 78 J , at $liofiI. e ste '4 $71) lelg juie ot August -i 1913.
Ol A'ugust 21. 1)13, II11 o4tioll *f 4p1rch4'14e Wit, 40tIlltili'led ot tihe' Lseie sted

Tlicekford, or Starkey farm, containing approximately 150 acres cit a rate of
$125 per ncre, a cheek for $10) being given as consideration.

After the opti o was secured 'Mr. Munay went upon the land for thtl purpose
of olserviug how the lots had been laid out. He noticed that a well had been
dug wnd( theet the excavated material splattered about contained a large quantity
of santd nid gravel or pebhlea suc-h as used in building operations.

Mr. Munly conceived the i'dea if tche land contacted sand anti gravel in relai-
tire quantity uetd grade to that shown by the excavations from the well it
would rncetler in and his associates a greaPr return on their investment to
nminee and sell tihe material thnu would the real (14t1tt operations. Upoln lEis
suggestion titit the land would probably be found to contain sand and gravel
deposits of sullfficient value to Justify csuch a development, he and his associates
arigc'ed' to form a corporation for the purpose of exploring the property and
inlihtg and selling the material.

''They iicocrlporated the 1111 Penn n id & Gravel Co., eltarter issued September 1),
1918. At the first I ce ird of detirectos metlin cletolr 29., 1913, lIock stub.
scritioc- Wetrc made it par for cid. A reesi4cltio was adopted to illvesti-
gi4 the propeites, before ita-ittwig further liehility, (ither by ope) pit,

milliceg, or mty ol her nininir. etl.i
Inuiiediiately tuft c 111t 11( me ing (f the ourd. M e properties were tpur-

chased ill :lecflit arcinee with thie terms of the opitiot lnd lln investigation starlted
tO hhlr'mjne t1e 14- ss soul 4ue ity of itdeal exi.tincg thirem.

The vitmpiay 1mke- llt- 0ii11 thilt the opti ill itself constitute a pur-
ch li: tait the discovery of tlie suted iand gravel at the well was subtiequent
to the (piltinll 111n that I s t1he optio was taken for real estate purposes the
tinullg lItf' sate Crlad grcivel constitfutes at disovtry.
Th e' fit's'eee s l it ' 'Ot'til)tit I c Ih l tha no ti rlhase Wi': Iltile

llii a ft er he I'llit Sld & 4 lrYtel Co. was formed. v;eh paidl ill f4r stock
acid the pr 't'perty thereafter :tquicred for cash, at which Clme the presence of
4tt .ueil gci vel was know'. Thit tlhe comptliIIy that wts foruied to le(itluir
the pir'ioc'rty Aes uitined thle en'lll Saeed & 47'avel ('0,. is signitiseet of lthe
feict 1le1t 1110ee mitl igravel wvs kt14m11n t() e ist a:1d that thle inc' rporation
ex('Ict' to operate lee l p-ojierty for Mit pelews Otherwise. f it haid beele
ihu lltd l to openith e it a1s a c l (Ml tt' Ialiittlless i I. 't'' it'ftpropri ete eIleet
would lhlve iew' eased.

At this point ilthe representative of the c'tompannry raised tile point that the
frt Imt t i Il l:ie e 1wll lietani teIt there ws sand alld gravel it the
proljtlcrlt it li tiie tta' tie ietin Sied11 & AGrclvel 'Co, madItle piylnte for scme
under the tlenut (f thile optioll. it become at saIl c td graveCl pro'Iperty oily
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fiit, e'r t'\jtltioI141 iit tht!V4l44j4iIliit 11ti41 II~ hei113 ll iter it Nvo'4 4It'IiliPll ('11 e
thilt iid aind girave(l III 411ial1ty fitid quilntity sli111h'lelit toi iuzdwk it a vatlible

TIe I( C't veri ii 1 pes It ~Il I Iti vo('8h l4141 1 I t It Nv~li I I *111nit I JIt A,"41 I ve1 l pro4 $1 4tot,
fiil I 11 I b I I,, I 't er N ( I1 i %i' %Is:4 414111v ill de14' 11 -41 I'llI 41 it )I 4 it Iitt'dl 44~'4Jii'~
11141 114 th 448 coxi Vsa popo 14'44''11ili 11 'lIiig4

A. t tI l 'a d I - o lit l1 r, Ml iiilly i6t III 4'4 I hlit l it-, oill 441* t I( lde i N 41(1 I 114,1 s I lilt1 146 Oi'iiu'i
t it' (!tMI)I 4114,, (I1.4 4V I-4'41 Slill it 111111 I' I 'tl 1tt' l' he It' oo4k fill op t ion' fo~r am11 i Iier
pulrptowe, VIZ,, i'eild estalte' 444tpIII 1in. 1 hail he Illid IIhis soc'wi es were ilie coint-

panmi he4 id lft knoiw thatI It was at sill rm.1 theta uis 1114liv idmnils to pro41eeL
themsiielves by forming af co4rporIation.

Witholit idilttinig that it discVer. VI I ld 111y11 IP. lie In~dIiliduaW thalt
forjpel the conqntny taxpayer i-am advi1sedI tht linty rights as suchi were
waived when the eomipany wits fornied and1( the property thlei'eaftei acquired
for cash,

Claim fot' discovery value was uleitlt.A. Taxpayer staited that ail apjpeail'
would beC tiak('n.

Interviewed by:
11. W. HTANSOtN,

P. A. BARINES.
Auditor, AIudit 1.

J. 1I. 1111tcs,
As8sistaniit Chief of S('et imt.

Approvc'd:

(JHWFF, AUDIT V SMcliON.

Exlinu F

ILECOMM3ENDATlOs No. 3526;,-C( tM lITEE O1N ki'V'EALS AX Ni ELVI EW

III reC lilIt'itc-1'o Peiii SlIndt & 4;nio Co 'I4 t., 207 'Sillk NinthI Stret't, I'lihidmelpliia,

207 South Ninth Street, Puhiladelliia, Pit. Yenics 11917-19'_0.

'MAY 19, 1923.

Mr. 'OMM )SSION ERI

'1'le .omiiiittt'e filis rtws"Iithrt tite 111414ta oif tile -ibo~ve-men'1tionod't taxillyer

tll4siili441i~iv. f) Sl)i~ 5foor lifi t, i~ yvr- 117 t4o 19420. linhlsivc4'
()lidi''rn Wits hldlt on1 Mity 10), 11)23.

'liii comiillit 1c4' 1iil 4ln111111' \. '1111i10y. wvith 111144' fllsiio's'4 i1'ss'U('1il's,
lo4ok fil orial op( tion ll I wv' 414'4'4' of1 l 111 ill 111'k1~ 4.h- 'Co141y, 11;1 ,, for1 it jtt'Iiod
(Of' 30o plity . i ig t'0 41 if July 2.3 19I13, by if ('liv&] si-piwtd by imi' .111142 . 'Muidy,
14l'',14llt id fitl' .AIlI4'li'I l'14illZ- &t Cols '041 4l4t it'll , '44. It v:l the' pu41i'4 of

lou11 4411 ut ft4'l. thlipt ionl had lwoll 4itiliU4'dt, a' e f'~ltli4 1111141 to set' howi~ thle
14ots hild Ivl 44'41'I 1114 411t. li1 it i ex :11i e nj b w11uign thenl ill pl'tlt4ss oft 'co41-

st I'lii4l. lit, 1441111( thlut it wel li livvii (4'tIng ftll' waiter sliloply fill(] that, thle
141 i'm 1t' .il i v 1I(41 flik fil44 t el c'1 ' 41miaiied ii larg p~. rven'it''i1igi of pi4h41lt' or
gil -vl %4114,l :1,,1 'i 18114 1ie il tlfdi llg (1 o '1';l 1 1441! . 11is ' 4'. 1'1814 ex441ic4 as4 a ~ vm r )tr
1'd 1i1i11 n44 hi'liive tioit 1144' l1'.41l'y ('44114 probab~lly ll'h dvv'14p4 tfa' thet pro't-
dI-to 11'!141f' gi-rav-lt mi't' profti taly~ lhi ws i'ei real .4 (-t' voeit re.f

A I'l v'1' djst'i iig lt' 1114I imt'1r with his viss tC 's. the14y i 41(4 41loac t44'4 it(4 14' 1 '('111

("I'pi 4I a I 1tic (4~ 4 it' 1441 t 41iit't' (4'lion, t'4'8 441 81444 ()144 $i' 14 ilch, M4 i (,.5
41141 , . 4;r~l ol the ( oIr l ~ it ' ir (101cc 441 SJ4411 441 9. S 41 k~ t V. ite iul it' 411 ui'ime

14:41' w'OI ~ q. sI4i'4 1l45i~i.441 14 it' 141414 141'i- ill cashI, 114i1d I In'141i4'lms4e Of thne
I 4i'(1pot'ily, 111441 o ll % 110 1hit oj 41 1(411 l li vvi 41 I4('l'a 41411 111 %%.;!s n 141441i'/A41, Pho1t4 stttic 4
cll';4 14'' deo1' (I'4( 41 t. 144 '('I l 11illili1 who-el' l it silotw's 114141144'e 1114' wfis tra'ns41-
ft'ri'd 1to 1144 upii4tI111 (44l'444441i41. 'I'i4C- l444n1' -f1 (lirt'4' 4'1 14184 :m1th44rizve
it ihla'og, ii'st-iltioli 44 114'lt.'441)4'l'1 It' Ily tiil4..rlln liuill 10t144' wnt' to
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lisvtaifll 111th i 11111ul 4 01, Ii1f11t'1'l l I IiI tie de ie t s, 'I'lth tot ill cot or ti he

l w fttille.'tI fol llvilo ind lt llltt(h oIs dMjietlivior t'l it i sc~ o %laooiol

beArtlie 0 21(41111i af U't.lnutoll ,0. l!tovtsiill~ thoiii ROdJO''r anb
Itltoi 1 c tot'd 4 uithll Il. Jill 11t 4t) tilt mwplio'ii Ia fut. tllst'o ivor 219iiof

siicdlity Ito P~y e tIllorv(' an nIuk ~ol61iti i thtlierefor y 11 " rdid u1't lit wik

Article 219(d ( )J Re tgulations 612 rnds s fllpro Mtwso(sovr -ll i

-Ill tOw (.Its( qf it milie, it ' proven tract or lease * Inludesl., bout i o lcs
si' 1limiited to, the mnine'ral deposits known to exist In anly known miie

lit lilt, (1a1te )1, of whiieh 81uc1 itne Nva- 1*iued for ipurp~oses of depletion, mid ail
exlvtisowis thereof, liludling ' probable' undt ' jp'ospecttye ' ores cuidletreol at4
it fator hli Ow lie termnltion o~f tile value or cot.t"

rTe committee e Is niot 'on~vinced' that tilt, (r;)oratiton Is enitleid to ii (11s-
('ovt'ry sincee it depoosit of gravel wats known tit exist before the( forniation of
tilt cm)1poratlioi, its Is showni In the( statemllts tiled bky the appellanlt, anld its
I-, further Indicateti lit thet name11 choseni for the( ('orllorationl.

A sim~ila~r case hats been cotisbertd fly tit(e committee' and Is tovere'd by
A.H.H. 1781, wherein no0 viilue (on actctount <of (1lstovery wits ret'oiimnided.

l'Te committee, ther'fvxvt, Is of tite o)plulon that no tiiiwoitry valu shWould11(
be a Ihowed to0 tilt, applolait corloorit ion for pirposes 4of (ltplt'ti)i amid accord-
Inigly rec~ommends1l1i that t'e act ion tof the 1111114 be '411t411111t0 Miid t14- appealVII

('i1irnmag ('omitthc 001 AIpcel alsvnd Icrl .c 1..

f h'jg lit ismitrmcr (f it at('cfrii/ Ii'('Ui'fl c.

Ill re' P4'1111 Smdit & ;vevl 4 'to.. 2017 'oltiit Nith M"ti'cet tHal'ltli Pa.
Re'tri-ene :TT : N11 : 1, 2- 1 1A! 1 1 18.

We ic -:p04t0l11ly 11~4't I r' Otl'ide'tlo1 40( 1 , Ot let 1o'4isitl tot*t ilt- 4 loililU'o

Imii'ooite1', x I' 1111 oliylillgi4 ilit' cmlillly it v:I lili~l oh ot titlplel ion ipuIIptsos lolsed

Tht 1tholliph; I40m r('ttmidii-t'rii is01 18 e tiptinht 111101 i gI'nmiuls. ct? r oilt' 0!~vlioh,

If fully~ oomisiterhd. %N ill te 1 1th , i 'colIlj1t V Ito at i'tvvrsll fir 11th ((Oi 1iti'
s81:010-d in it lbt'o1ijmntee's letter. viz:

Fi", t. Thel rlc file Si Ite ('list' pr'tstll 11f lehgutI lhl uo 0(11 11le111 slotold lit m 0(tl

pilsse d 1110(01 by thbe 'stiit ir 4t iltorIil 111 * t iellh 111ametly. whatit, itli IOlie att

1t1111 l I'it col'ttlolI di'c'iery 0th liit I ttll1108littOothV141

dvlll' ,t4 (00111y0 tll l ' 'lilcest'd 18 htllltlill a jor it oup t'tirly 1,11 A h R Rm

* 712: 1 1 ( '. 11, Ls I amid it subsfc- etiill (l('t'410ti Julilisild ill 1o,1ltheiin i t .Iie .

ilo 1n i. *llf -,: -. 11 ,, A

lli.~~ 1"~'oo~i t (4141ohio :1l; oipi m 11 otl Iifll't'lIst' (oll iI (t ot t l if ,lhbolilrl hillowil I:1

* lilt ' lutiool 1 I' l k I Biti'ks ( 'to l?1v I'll. 'lilis (op~titoo 0, 4~'ll-d \:' ooltjioo'o

Iimlv~ 1108. tooi Owt "ti t' s.)(). (i Alugu:,4 21, 1131.to'11h511 o'~(~

Mi oo 10 000il 4: filIi''-ch '~ WIs olo iijliot' tol f1101411th1e, t ot 0 11hil41 lk lolIl vts tillt

,'"I 1 11141 ' 1'i h1O ioli ('l loti.. A lntt'4 231''t 101i:%1 tit :1io ':Rl oiut' m lui-,oiI41 l t-O
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( S1in ie I I I'r l ie 114 'Ile11 rt was~ v isi ted by All'. AilliE 2' I ly'tE 0i u i lit 1 14) Iiv'

bI, I 11141 i ovillil spii4t. tti I lig ith e vki~iit' 114 li t' icl jrt 1111 i41111 H l whi~ig i ch~i

lit' w l l'4 q 1 tI ' IEIli Imts 1t i l 'r i 01,11 41 ,4 . I 1 4t it' I i ved nia o h ip i I i Is a ss eI 11 te t
might! be . 1*l114rit't' ith t tI1 i' i ot' 1114. Iii way 4 It i l 111d loc ls o W II4'p i' it' 1 vl-ty

Iv I t , tillm d. tIIU i e l M eted I Io ittIa I IhI it II(. l 1 111.4 'i vh Il i l i i vew s t igili I im '

too4I te 1111 h t it .1iz' v 11 1 t I Mt 1 - 1 t'i k .4.4 41il Mliti ityS i W vV Oil 1 ii''t- It tr 41it el tllit ft iii E
t)1011 anid.rs ininuehy, . I ie 14 11i 14 l .111 ii l tI lit(. i ms~ aeI ' I ti4 'iluAt 1 .lii I hm wtIt

rt 111.4)IIe .,1 ~ t t pIIlf 10 1 4k lkl1111~ '(1 VII ISJS4~~~'

t't'Py lt' i iii llt'24 ing it n. ntIi'tl to heIIu-ile iliae,9 Il il llI iii t oilI iv 41 pelf tht

were'5 fikii 941 14' i-i 1i t ~'~4 11145 hIltl ht't11i4 grd Ilt'4i u ficI iilh t 1114 y''til1114.

A 1111' 1111 W k141 411 1T111)(0'1' fi li t' to) i' 411441 l tit. i lt- t"'ii 811 t & I'll 2 iay 4w

Oftit'1115 t4 114111 wi c925 Fata litw 4.1101 i t lutre ais w rilI~lh iss 1 fior cas Itotni.ll, ..mi
pari er' imm'e24 tl'9! Ji'S. t A. A9119I91 lit iy 1.lit' slt'l~ :141 Witien I i 1 iii 1.tii51141 1 e : I

til ' v'l'44iit .11) 4l' M111-vs: F 9111141 - 11s 9i lt'99il . k lIe 14ow rev e

hadvtl 'takej 9rand' 14141 4 wevell Il~lS~'a ntI ha t tl i , it l'ie' I4 tt' e -Im-

TI'iw4'fl I-t ' tl M I,It gl of .9t'hh sIit4 hu ks 1419 d )4ki 4 ( th cm-pliiIi i tit'l ill I 'Ni' 591141

Myie '11 i I 29. 1913 i ti It's.1 Ili I i.t~i ", t 4* Il .$il 1011 iwiII,,r.ltlm, ;Ic MIN4fl~v ivthl. Nv
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('o1iiut, of Iluvicls, s:

1 41 4 Ie I I itk'' I I ya 111;i 113 oI 1a. '1or 11gl I 64 ± )1 't y I ti. Ii' I~ tl
41t11y cmu4414 It t't"-t'tlitig tOne Eiw, tlt'wst's itlki as kliit fo l , plalli w!!5 Ili
tioiilsvl 14( itti at bis Tiiii is I vi k or amigh It Itiks l Vt1 l'ielit 'l'i, \144

kuioNIvl 4 til exst iit Iid a111d gin se) pi'odutiilg piant uni ti'li vi') andl icie'; xelvWI'
(1['t't y hjiiti 13 41tilt's A. 31 tmily and l &4 liaitsstoittI'. "'li''r4 wert k thus Ii to he

814 tid tiepi sits bu li lt 144, ibIlvt', or1 girive'l. Thet 11 ilt' :I15, sitecl ha'I')in Wits, 411
t'tvit41,110i ti)rely 1b3 .1114115' A. Mundy mid4 Is, tissoriziteis, anud wenre I rto 14,nt
at sman111d grit si prililteitg plant Ini this (counrty,'

Jivitice of fl'au'v.
Mly commission expires first Monday, .January, 1926.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
County of Bucks, aft:

Personally appeared before me, a Justice of thle peace in and for thle State and
county aforesaid, A. Btrock Shoemaker, wsho states that lie, bas been in the
building ald Supply l)usiiies's, Itnciuling lumber and feed, for the past 25 years',
located at Tullytown Borough, Bucks County, Pa., wAho being d~ully sworn
ac'etrdlig to law depo~ses. and s11ys5: That lie IN; eirely ftmalir with Falls
'rowisisli, mictles (county, mi., wherein, the plant of the IPenn Smiand & Gravel ('If.
%s located, and to his knowledge there wats never known plebblles or gravel to
exist in ttany conimt'rt'il quanttitt's until satime was (lis'coverel anl developed
1)3y Jameits A. Muntdy and iF4 associntvsi. It being an etirely new%% enterprise Ill
tism territory.

A. Buoic Siio;:mrtim.

'1IUmlf-'( of flute1.
My3 4"'1111111s1 ItII 4't' i-s finst Moid1113, January113, 19)26.

'I') m it51 :lhit hi I s wii'. Ilt ti si ate t'I''tIt r11 '. ieplt-l te itll es who IrI e
liveii in 1I, Jovit'init y if tile p)iierl iis t'or ioi'e titim 2t venr's :teld 1 hitrmiily
fait 1411)11' Avith I iulil fim5CXIN l it 1913I an ti l p'1 ii yely "'. '' I r t'3' lli iIs) il hi
14itllIin I t tflidii'(lait 4)f Mr. Mundy ,mol1 fine by Mr. WnItltt Wimlu. both of

AIlivIl il'~l 41 i ll 21 ith t ''is 11 i' l. W' hen1 ill mt Iilt I lo' iul pt l'l Iiti tile (t- lt II

jttinttt' lit.'i t t e liltnt ld I t) Il , ietjtell, ;u,11 .11il &ht linte (l'l,,t't it's

11i ll"' it tu 1n ' C\~le V9. iumil ii first 1 lwd ett dI'I I) 3 11 1111 1 I 1 isci 'Sri's ,i Ilk11-

'lTt' kt's 1 m, fil theis clitev ilts atisttv'n o4 t11 is d:'iittlvd al etl

10i'thl.' .)l( 1 ofIhat i -ts ni; 2 pl41v'ictes IM lt'4l')111'j tIni'51 ofil k flo'at a.

12) Alen 4 10114 'l4o 1 fl 13' I 1 I1 t1'tl t or ex lIra I tt 4i't~ i lV( a t 1'llr'
t111I t411. I tt 1i1iit .1i t'St i''t ji''4 1155 (ItNw to exi \.I )y II st ti uII fl t ii t l tl I l

fit' Ili' j Ilv lts to vit d 1t'i l i, 1111 All'.'1 * * * ily e i t heii 4;isltt 43 ui g itl,

6 )if (Ii .'i 4141 usifs 4't1tli)IIi''U I ( 'jt th e 4t11111' 1i itfI 4 O 11, 1v~.tli
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,I iu rt a I 2201 it is ,d t d ti1w t -4 jui adti es , Iislullvt 144 j ul[Al C) 4111laii'rci

4e 1414 itl itila 114 firvoeltic4 III4 'xist, wilhet tihe 4111ll tti a u ily mi (Ii It l4te taIevla

the ('44Vt~iVl 14 le's~' SUCI tl8h4 ' im 411 i( s:414. 40 l' 1 x 't it l i t t' t e tr a

I IItsI II A -I A a I1 I Ia'II I ,1114 -l Ii' il li44 t111 ( 'aa'1444pi'1at 1)1 )I wI c u I4aI44't t'4 1v 1 (41 I

8iAwl144 h th14m41' tilt, c4itlil('t gnii-I ill 4f1111 1ity 114141 grinlde Sulifccual 141
, 1*It 4141 ) Id II t ': Is , I t 1i I -% I if 4M't-1 itI'lIl 44 it, it4 s t111; - 1 1 I IIr a i a I I) 1- ('l 4.lilt Il iI I v v I~'P . "

and I llcA'l'4 114144J1 cal it res','1 lit1 lin 41Ml its Itii macc[ im"hl ta ill 41 4)'14 Idler 24 . 19 3
irin'' tg tilt, 411ic4'1s t" Ili la.kt ;I t14ip'aule l i'"1 lgIti (if4 4fli Ile qIhtc1(' H14's, hIs

to) the 41145$ 1)11d411Ijuatll ty ofl lIm-teila exkitlig ' tiaereit), th Ia'jsil 140WU tiakeaa
iii tbe ipers1' jpr&'vimisI 5 jresvalted 14 I) lilt, ire-ll , ju ad ila tilie (ill a frgataiea ts
1aL'4e'R'11ti 11 iidert'i lte re.-mitt1ills th e lictm-01 diivv~ 184I 0'7 ik puit, we W ii tilte
Iilv'44ig~ tt 4)1 liii 4 prt'4g1'('8cd 4Ilic4'lil11ly 141 -liffir int rela84141 ult' ('xpit't i o
thalt the 11114erill existedI lit ll ilttity unid graole suicieait to retairai 1tle ctu 1ith1
In1vested4 If muuiig gipeithm1(1) Avere cm-ried mi1.

Siateve tile i'egItlltuta8 s115 t111t (1ic4.Ve&~. 1'(h nlot tithec 1t11(4 until1 it b)4em4ile.i
Jkitiowa that tile uitateriln exists ill quiltitity will gradte sulicienit to) Just ify cmla-
4ii4'n-Cil 4'XJ144111ttll 4)111d ii thei (414111 Ilive ml, 1144 th it' I itet1 Stia tis Sill r4'elm
Vilourt its well its tite Stalte ctiurts, its tvi(14'iced4 by tilt- nlumlerolX (levisitlls cited
ini it brief which wnas filed with thet 4-mitilttev 4411 Ay 17, 19123, anid tilt he lats
as4 presenlted 81444W clearly tha~t the witaterilAit m't8 11441 d to11( 4 exist li such
juiiiitity 111401 gradet ilitil aftter tile vt'44ni'hti)i wits fornied 11114 tihe ilivtignt-
tins ordered 00tohiir 21), 19)13, lmhd baen compted thei c14 ot)iitti3' felt, laind
sti11 Is 44t ill,' vitew, that under it fitir illlerJprfttiliI o~f tll, Ilet 111)4 re4goit(411
It it11 nt it'dl tii i oli8V44V('y vii ue.

1111l5111l11a14 liii' Ow '4)illttee( 11115 opiirhlenly takt'il the fletw, Iitn~tiia its
t!0114ItIusltla, that there wis sufti('i4 tt evidellU' LtvililltiC U1444 wha14'' to 141184 it
(:01W1usimi tilt tile llihlte'1ihai existedl ill 4j11111tlty fu11( grldoe ,;llfficiellt 144 Just ify
4!ommerc4'1'idi t'xi)tntim when~V~t1 Mr'. Midy first. (414w'1v('4 til-en'hvlitiola ntlle
fPr thle wvell, at idits -.t 4tleti4)li 111110111 Wh~iiii tlIVi 111)JR14t'iht AWa 1144 ofT(41ded
111 ti14pot1iml1ty tool 144' r h41n1z i/ 14 the Uma-ttiers 14184' their right t4u 14 vi1itif4l

"'llIe (Illestahtl 1 , thae lilsi 1441' till, 84'4'441a4 gmn uli n wh411~ ich'i this re('41t foor
recolsilehatifii it, jtestlt ('4. Ili A. It. It. 712 (1 1 I C. R. 1 S3) the s4dI init
litis.l 188114 to) 8w "114'1 4 4 whether i'til 4ta, incirwi 4'1I ti) 4if t la' pti-'rsi iivith
81444k flist aihldo lla thi) pl1t i'm's 80ki114'5ill 11h4. smatileJ~ 414411ii 1('4
their. siawae 144''cI il t' ; il Ill t1 il ll I't iiS i pc4lle's na c11111 fill- 414'jh-lif o444 41 till,
eertiti l41 1 (lien hs. thet V Il 144'4f wVili(4 %%-Is disco)Aere'( biy the 141itt 1t'1'.' lIn
thalt 1)1 1i titlir iilstitev~t tilt- ' 4O1.11111iv l''iidtili 011114' rights 18 ~4iih ve'ste'd lit tile
ir1tne14r'5ip iii 14 )t~ vc '41e li the4 441) r11 114411 and4 14114( f Wt'41 -I 4i4 44]40Jttia ple-
ti(411 410'4ic('t )I t tlti*' i (0,81 44! k ii vnulu*' (11 tilt' 1)44 4j44 t'li4 at f1,4' 41414' Il4e-

41111't'll by t I) 4t14ti 141 1t'vf4'lvle ;wtk' (11 )1' 44 lii'' [a'aa' 1w I 1*1it ill
4li"1iI44 dol)I1 (14)41' ()i) 1441414va lle' dIi-men4\ 41441 too41 144 I 4114)'liua

A~4'i a 4 4i14 1) 'V 4 4 8) 1 ?1) il I i' 'f'I ".I- 4 4 14' 'I I 4'(,I ) I, I t % t I .'I I'4 h144 I4 '')4 44 II)4I
L'1.l al~ I \ Si~ I1

11c' I114' 1-c4c-pt 4)1, lil' lvlt( tea ' J mv-1)) 21, 192-'%. dt'yin-. till. appi-i4lhillt 41

ilw-t 441, tilt' -1)~4 p ifir'4 t :is A, It. It. 712, 41(1 4'iltig tI 'i44~ 'tl1~

Vile 1 till.)1 4 iro'4'4)11i8411(4' l)4'I'('ill rctcih'41I D' k i'~Z'~ 4 thO (0lilt' l'4,It 11114 l k
(h'avit4l ('41. ;lit il is" ('iit el f o 144 14 1 e'4'i4v 44I' t'e rutling ol' Jim1)1 21. ')92:1,. 111-

;ls~i~t 1 it 41444' ill it'- It'oc'-'4)al) 11)4'e th tV(4 1411. fierv-f 44h i l1l 4
me4'lt i4)1a4'd.

IN' I( i ,4 - I'4 II I y 1''t( 14 4144 I1:1 14 I ')- w4 ftI l 'r 4 1 1 ' sj'i 'i Ia 1t14'

I i 411/) t~ j' 4-4 f14 t' Iu I"~ , (,' ( 14 1 t 'a4
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If iA iovNIFN D A" ON APIT A I H ANP R)

Alolwill of PI nji Smid & Crnvi ('it., 20, 1 olltll Ninth sirvol,

didl0jin, hi. Vvvirs 1917 Ili 192(k im usivv.
JANFARY 11, ISPI.

Olw Dilmly 0miminNiomn Ilim"I Inotmv Tyx Vidr)
lin", I'veomillf-In III t It'll (A, It. It. 35:16) 111 tht.

H X1111 ver frolik fill, ?Ict !fill of tll(- I inollie 'I'll N V flit,

III dellyi lig, n 41 i.svf Ivery vil I III', t i( Oil I'( w deplet It III 1 11 I'll( 1-4es.

T I It cl of] I I I I It I ve 11114 k ft.( I I I I I ho III-( 'Im III( lera I it v of (. %.Iq It'llve .- III )I Ili t ti, -I I. I if It It

411,111 um] writte)) that golvi-I NvIks wil 411-tormilled 0) exist, ht comillorcial (111111al-

th- ill On. 1111141 ill questioll 1111til after "liv fol-1:111tioll for the lippollillit, corpot'll-

HIM alld the ('01111110tilill Of Illp liorilig, fi-sts coinjilet(A by it, It therefore uj -

Iwars withill the juvallill"; of till- Nvord -i1kcovery" sis sut forth ill article

21900 of re;.,mititions -15 (19,20 edi(loll), that Iliv uplit4billt c(IIIIIIIIIII. is ('It-

tillvd loll III-illciple to Slit-it discovery value its (,lilt he estublislied ill coilliectioll

With tho gravel deposit Ill questloll.
It 1,; thol-41011, h-comillelidt-tj Ill till, j)pIjt,:jI for t1n. j1hove-mlilled tlixpayer that

the 11clioll for tho Inciolle 'I'lix I'llit li( j-eN jq-svfI llint t1ilit tilt, prvviou4 revoin-

Invildlitioll for 01v comilliftevilin this eww (A. It. It, 3526) lot, revolced.

I 'H AULVS I ). I IA M EL,

Chairman Cmitmittiv on. Amicals flild R"Vicif'.
Allproved

Cmll m issioncr ot 101.1-mil Vervillic.

Chict' Xcimictae's Secti-mi, Enyincoring Diviximi,
Internal Rcrewle fla?,0111.

Re Penn snild & ('41,11vel Co,
1,4111 will. r(wall O"If Ivilvit tile my. Ill, tilt- Ivilli 811110 & Cravel Co. Nva- rv-

frilin the Committee fit' Appeals and Review, with tile !1olatifill Olat dis-
Ill' sillid IIII(I gravel had loem allmml On. tuxlm3pr by die minil"Itim 11

yle-,tiollod the sworil ntfidovil,-; pxldlduqi I, On, InNimyvr Miervilt it wu

WHY Wal pillvil del"wils 1mve l"Aluml ill Milk 'lowilshil). 11-110 Comity,

I'j., 1111401. to ( he discio-ory Ily Anille". Mundy 111141 as4 lriote- ill Il. 1:1. NV I I I I I is

I 11,11r."Ill ill Inifill I I.\:l In itled rollorl,. (of, I le I 1vIIIi- y IvIIllia i .4 - . 11, 1 t -0 -4 01 i I " I I

""I'My 01141 mv rmum, AM or d". Whey smovy At"ohimit q sum,.".

In 1441 a 04,hyinl, F. 11.111. in, dw crihill ', lho of 1 'Ili hllloljdlia

shm""U", ul"! loth-ky Am"HIN, stale, ndltvvjlill; [':Ilk

41""Ob pawn 50:
"It"I"Ivel .11MI rivf.r (10"Isits vovvr OW gilAvy 1"01hin IT Ille F11"111 lullf IT

lit(, tmvio4hip. Near ![I(. wirtlu-m tily Ill Mw vravd m- th"I ierravo s"A

41,v,1lrI1ll1vIll, , v"'varlitlielit-, fm vo .1 diag-1111"ll CiOll"SO 1114' toW ir-Alip.

T I I v ( -;I I r!) I I I I - I t "Z I I I., I fl t I I 1 4 111 4 '4 - , S i N' ( % 4 '1 111 I'S( 11.4 4 1 r t I je I )1 11 :1 \\'. 11-4 - i 'I i k T I I - i t I : 1 -4

gradmilly 1111dormillml HIV I'lIqlUjulim lWdm jVhh? an, 114i\%, 4,1-4i4leil it- 4-oljcp;jjeij

bollow the -Illtivial. vollr -v. (11, the rivvi. fit, 41110, tilliv has b-I'll

:1 lills. holwcoll Morrisvillo alld 'I'lillytown."

A roll"Al -do, I c I I I I ui I I I) f FI 11 k h m'n ,I I i l I t, Ihf n f 1-4 If 1) 1111 , 'l, re 1114 m f oflo fit I lo

Ullited stulvs ("oldogic"d S I I v v vy. I I 11111 is I 14, ( I ill I I I I I -10 11111: 111 If s t I I i '4 11 r i I f

floh rif oil. [ft, ft , I . I . i 11", to I Ilk; 1) 1 a I I i t Nv i I I I lo svit 11 Isk t w l I fi 11,111:11 i, it Is I" I 1 -1

(,.,I I I y , 4 I ver I I tv tow I I A I i I ) f a millol, 01114,1,01) IT unlois , Is Alown ill 1'4 kt 1

fol-111"'t iollt4 'Ire called I liv mll lit(.' 4 'ape May.

The I'vil"ll ukell I'm*111:11 ifill !.q oin. (0' uVravol :111d mi Ow tel,11100's

81141 4"'Ililling, hills "Jild divillos. 'I'lle "'(4do'gists lit' 1114, vo 1 I-

cervill, tilt, I'vil"'Illikvil

Ill tilt, Tiviltoll quitilt-,aulgle thc Pensaukon is flip nuist imliortun: sourcl, .,f

gravel : then, is ImlAy, n hilln, m- d1vi& vnlqmmi by tin, Airinnthoi mlibli 1m;

04 I"Wn Id"al f" 444IIiij it," (In t§, Adh,)
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lit (iffivit words, what they niviiii by -pIttod " Is tit(, dip4gilig ol* tilt' Im'Ifloplos
to i1vtormine, thot t1wro wa,4 gravel there, that there was it gravel ftwimitioll
I I I vre.

11w cmils 44,011. Ponsittiken I*ormittion stre gravelly to chlyey loams. lit
villily lochtiv"4 it bed 4,f silt from I t4i 'I fevt thick covers the typical ,mtid mid

t 4)
"n I N't .1 ( if t I I k 6 it- I I I it t 14 I I I . 23, Tr(:j1tml Collo.

Ividt'slirt-nd llvll 411111wll f(irlillitimt vollsists, (m, the limst part. lit' (m-
cmisikliflilted grilv(.1 111111 zlloA ill' which In lills regime i ; holow the 130-
1,f)411 4.41116 ,11t.. * * *

-Swid (if larger sizo, lit tilt, I'vitsmikoi), Imt:
gnivel Is ctimmmi and ljmvldvr ; (,;tit hardly be said b) If(, nire, uslim-billy at tilt-

The Cape Mily formlitlisn Is gravvI and swid and clay forming how ter-
rltvv; ; illid fllcllldv' Stillit, recelit alluvillill ilild sw -llllp Illuck. Tlw G(wern

(Ti'viltoll fillio, 11. 16) cmilill(Illf 410llVVl.llil)g this 17m.111,1114ill
,"I'lle Calm. May f1prillatiml. Is collfilled largely to tilt, vidleys tilt tit('

Str(111111-4 ]Ills loll". 1jeen hilown as t1w " "I'l-elitfill gravel
Wlivil Its delwsitioll was 'flavilil -1-:1N.0 lilleu the villivy I)f the 110 411-

wmv tip to) it It , vol nmv 120 fvi4 aboVe tit(- sen.
Tlw OvIllwiln, Itivor ill pist gvoili,,,,-IcnI jigvs, iwtal.l., after tilt- Glachil pcrlad,

showed firmu Trvittmi 0i Tifflytmvii ill it stritight line rmlicr than lit the hi-wid.
sw( -cuples iv- pri-vilt. Grelit (1111111litles f)f Pg-ravel 111141 ,111141
W(TV (11111.14A 103- the river from tho terminal moornities erviih-d by tilt, retreat
(Of ill(- ice pack lit tilt, ot, tit(' (Oavild jwriiml. timse 111(ovililles 14
Treii1mi tit(- rivcr had it straight, swvvlo, blit the bvild ()I' the river lit Trentoill
('1111,4441 it datilillil)&.1'. effect lind tit(, rlvtr Onppi-d it gr( W pmtiton tit' its Imid.

"I'livre \\,it,, tlm, hulk iii: it 401, rivor 6'ri-ace" off saild :11141 gravel 1-migilly
pill-111114 Ilild Ow s(011111 11:11t, lit' Valls T40wil"fillp,

Uo Ille ligAlt tit, tit(, r(wel"'ohig rvinni-h.s. and iof the geilm-ical vvidt-nee,4 -Iven
on pwre il) iff tilt- 18' l C 6. rolkwl 4)f tilt, svemill sill-vev of Ponlisvi-
A.nlllll, and the kntiwiedge ()I' tho smid m(l Pgr"IvO forilliltbills lit' Pall" Tim-11"'llip
It', "110"Al ill 1114- Tl'Vllt1)ll ffili(I 441, the U nit('41 stlltv., It Is

diffictilt f#1r thk offset, to) reemicile the I'vei pill illclifill I ioll lof Ow villmllittev that

the taxpayer bv 1111(m.ed di,:covery %\'!Ill the ii,. otl hj retviiintitins 62,
Inige 99. parnwrapil v, whorcill It is .411ted

"0.) I.,for tilt, plirplim, lif t1tv"'v sveli(pil" fit' Iliv Ill.t. it mille Ililly h. 'aid to be
discovered wbvii -1 * ". (2) 'Tllcrf i -l flisclt) wil by m. expl(triltion
colidueted llbw:4, Ill. belmv -rilluld, it milleral depw4l 111)1 p".f.1.1misly lillimli 14)
exkt and si) inilm4mbiv ilud it 11:141 11#11- bevil. lilld emild TIO)t have 11v(.11 illchleled

in imy prevIou,4 valuntifin for tit(, purpw e ipf deplefifin.
Itespoetfully,

Ah 1)

E rr

IN(A)ME TAX VNiT. 1'V1fNl-1AWN(; DIViSiON,

Mr. Bluc(;S.
Chief Nonmetal.q Valuation Sc0ion:

Tit ro 114,fia Sand ', Gravel 0).
111 reply to Your 1111flated 111vill(fra Ildil ill conceilling tit(- nlitive-immi-d Inximyer,

f Ivish t;) stnte th'it I have 114it exifillim ' 0 CM,4 vloze, but t1w illforill'itiml I
gather frmn the repm-t fol' Ali% 1-ficlismi nwkv-4 is 41ppirvilt thill Ille cmulllittvs,
oil llllpc' Ills and review fills ;d1mve(f, the Insimyer it right of disciyvery. I :nles" k
it, van be 4-lenrly shown th"It this (]L vkioil (it' the cmillidt(ev is illvp-111, 1 ('1111 not
Sev Ito\%, wt. ('1111 (.4111sistently ask the cminAllet, t4) rotopen this, vn-:e.

Tit rollglimll tilk divkioll lit the presvill lillio there Sevill" to be :I divided
in-lillillbill ()If the jull-t fpf ,oijne 4if ill#- on.ghwvj- to fisw,rve vJ(h their sitporif)r
officf.r." lilld if m, such I'velh- \%ill vwy Sown resillt fil e-fillplete

This divi dml 11111,4 ro-ard 1114, fleckii,11,4 I)f Ow vmIllilittov 4111 lippelds 111141
kevil-w ll,, it:-; illstruclimis It) lit. 4-sirried glut wilimilt (Ille"'Oott 1111less it call k.
shim-11 jil"dilly tlld Otilt vill. olle flockbin is I
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It iil' opi iol I tilit ilp a hove tli med csst M' l1oiild Iw clob sed III jii-oriacu m
wil le itist i'tilti (of i lie 'oiiltiittev (Oil tipieills muid review Iltid a isq fhlnt
(111ingIe le 114 t curb tile tl'itldowiy if1 viigitiee'N4 towatrd1 thle I ilil it: Issule

/h r' I ael Sau 'I '( n' I'e q '0. o0

( '0M MIStAONE It OFI N' I: Ii !NALIt ULAiTN I ,
11,11811 olf,'t. 1). C.

DE)IAR SIR: TO ('01111)3 With the request inI furenti let ter' of Mairch 11. 192-1.
( the tie for ('omian~~(ev with which wits wel('tled to May 11 ) requetstitig
Iilfot'ilttfillu to Slibhstfiil0 th4 le depiletioln rate liuised on1 d1iscver''iy wsed Ilv tile
Ietilli S111111 & (i'od Cm1( o. W here is submtit ted 1ile following

Lttter' ef .sm A. Mundy(1. presidentt 4f Penni Stilld & (4n'iv el Co. da, ~~ted
Apr 1 21). 1124.

Fie coij.4 (if l.'tii F" duly 13 (\('.*t'd. (ult( fort ('twi piroperty b elontging too
the ('outtll'm .

Skttc 'entilka to wi~ tMentionls o) f theL'llily' prrs111 )( til lle' t un nwitio (ofi

othe pety ofe3 tr (opertoers. t5)11t i ~aeniet Thsttom
t~tnt i hoing eti pl o'tiF(rofitl.detailed4for tt'hltil near 1915li.breu

fIe.
t l'i 1 1 54 ottn tlreferenc toe lmrei ii a ci of For P repot alif titef te cofn

pally I' S w ol t-1.1iit h e (Ivtl i itt f2..1 Oil th4 eid 6111. tlte f4 l F li85. ti4't'es l i4)1 in
illt'ke3' lan if tiet purche of ite Letad and Sta(rkitey amstt hchd

Irt is elepet l t ill iatifi itil( 14111 tie1 of h ich he iinroii lth of Marc
her iws b4'tifnishe.

The lurval lettr lks-N fo ' i ehioa'ln of th nervagre vin d" (ru ee grave

m h ,Wke arm idythe p4) or(tlrion sot'ld 1. tie Gverment. Thire114s 115 1(1 1

til tk,' fitlill ill F fartn. Rab farnd and tile Mhepr frnow wI te btremih

hutem T0110' ItNi 4111%h14) i( le Illtilf t torekit fes, trinferl(- Irtport i e J114y (isf
viewerslt aid plonugo tlSare. 1iuw companyd $285.21 4fmnemfrte t5. ftacrs, ofe0.

(ftilivy fal'ms 11111 b te xcilttil .hitas Gn(oenent.l il~i eiii11r~)

Iit tIs beieve eti S l infel onititlo tked 1fttU I fa r vtv f ac
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Ili fidilon4i, youl tisk Ani' what pivposo thle in i quest lor. was purcrvisd.~'e
W~e il"11iI' I 11111 yolu i-fo'toii I thie Sit vh, 10b'i . andit AN1111iir IUarroI.

'Ill(- Smith hirii was j)(iilii44'4 Cork thle piili45i' of' providing a1 pie4 for
Nvu,t ing omr vxces-s smid, whichl we~ i~krt' oldl- -,'ed to tdo, as tit he imirkt' for qmd41(
is vvr'I3 light . AV'41 wi I v4 got 111to (4 sI t4IW Iv#. 1111e 1i gri'i e4c~ 1' '8 4ia. wvi ili ere
ik 114) iiini',kol, wH'1iei we (Ito im . it ii 11311 1 ( m- 111* ) 40111. iin-4114-', aiiil, I11l-4i''fdii,

T11 ~i v I ttb 1*1 i wev 4 .ieul 1. lie voto oel f (lit,' creelk. a, id IiiF bI'riut oxviid

1 l~ 4.1 lii 1111 1 ' 41 'I'd c 4k W v 11i . inv 13 1 1v h i' it 1ev ll it if) 1?(i'i'l1 qi Ul lit i-
tie W* 1114v i'llt fI' MI .))) tdb 10 gitIiois 1c l~ iiliffle Il of thle ovei'1l. , fri'. ir 

witsi.'ii~,whio-l wits very dirty aindl en rri I a Iii'1 it iullllll of sedfIilit
6i0ii it hi' i'vec. an i d thle I' aiii'vst (ii iiijuiient f'lills comin.ilv il, As tilit"
j~lJ 4UW1' WJIt i.st*14('01 11Nk.jl c in l nitop-lit ('lieup. we conide11(red ejItidd itl to
I )ureit S, and14 Ii pflit,' in-itho reii' 1''I541we wouldi ( %ij I tIf( vliit ire, In toy (fIt ivi

ma there f ii'''Iy surface('t biici('i (W14u grav~el ort sundi. Ouri full thlouglit was a'

Tfil' M111tlit' tat111 Is iI1ijaentt to thet new line of' tit(- Pennsiylvania Ra~ttiiroadlu.

Icht'ili and14 mihun eit, to the I41itsylitii 1 1 t Irdil Ne'w York div'1sloi, ' i hi s
p~roper'1ty we lhave& not uisedI nor exlor0Jed.

lIn c i pliititiiig 44113' i'iilti1thiit we''1 11tii't' It tit 7 i!2 it U0 16; 1' toll 1 01' the 11llitsi ill
a depos1i5t", tilese4( linit-4 belig based. front our dilling and1( explorait in, Wt
are in loriiedi tim thei tolini4ig firms ai'o paying its it royailty 3'r iis 1ti4lw
qiuotedu, and h4sive hard of mothers wb'o are playing at great deial more~i muoniey, but
iat tlti llreselit titme we halve no bil e('i able4 Li' coi'4itfh sililt'. We' 4'.iltlidr 71.,
cents ta very Iow r'oyalty' l'or thle 4ijtiniity 3' o 11111 -'ii li t hese del ii.-il s which
we haIve' discoveredt('(. WileI tite wrt'ler Aiiits hitow., i o1 i i rood i3 114'jidepsits

.1. T. D~yer &Y- Co., Birdisbloro, Berks C omity, P'it. Have ben pnyh'Iig to fte
Br...ihs Iron & Steel Coi. a1 roya11 ty of 41/ cet ('(1r1 tonl. 1() s41 tone extraciteld 1'i'omu
their lantd ; Jiui'i beeni payig this for 30) years.

LBirdshoro Crushed Stone ( -'o., Birdsboro, Pa. Pay to) Mrs. Brooks: it roiyaty3

I1 ent s per1 (mi3. fr. .i 114447 tip 19)091. for al 1' 1111 1ii 11i grit ','I extrcu i'l i'e i lli hiis

Jliiigkius S111111 ('40. 211141 Jiiiide tk Uniilli Co.44, Nvh-e.1g~. Ns. .1. Pr'iirt ii

uSnsuililtu 'Satuti Cot., S1i 'ellsuil~ , N. J1. Th'ey l 3 it i'iilt Iy iii' 14) clits

1per tort1 ioil san and~t gravel431 werete till n- prhIice1111 i is Ivcs. iei 35. vviils

lwi'4M 14 :1 14iil1 & q4i4j44'1' ii 143l'. Cbliv . mi'lI Mid. 11414 )!04 u11 \iliI7 Iliy pi d 141(

*1g1'44'ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o 14b f.4l3 itv rd'lt tS(el i' ti,1 14)1 (m~j (. 111 ii' l iiillclyi 110t0110

11hi. lc top it4 1.\115 ort N"tl cl'dlits lpe , 1141 ('l I, o 'it .,l Shilu sipU 14)'~ 11i".

to eit thioiw.ii iditsa5'i'
()111 & I . a lie, l ti'11 111141ull o . 1,li ' 1 ) 11t .'1 11141i .h i l d ,\, CV4 i'iii 4 '

it, I'41yty i Ml ord'sviiii' ihisi ili, 111341(5, 4 'lity, 11.1., lave 141ii tg 154(tit
{it'i toln.

AI'13' t'i~3' 3.i11'5,IPENN,$A1 & GAVL CO4..
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Detailed snlatement of operations for' 1915

(ross iico('Oifl------ ..------ _.....
1)dct'tions:

(CoaIl, oil, 'li'etL irotn, iolt s, etc $1, 710. 50
'Tite Iliusance, atttritey fees 1 _175 16
(General X I'pjIIses, office, Iet. ) 5S. 87
lFire iiisii ran(e'4 ... ..--- 25). )

Liabil ty in urst.nce . 14m). 11)
't nil issio.ts.. 764. 78

Prepaid freight------ - 276. 78
JltborJ ... _ _...-. -... 9, 914. 36
Salesman...,...., ... -. -. 516. 01
Discounts and rebates...... ... 273. 5S
Renewals nnd general repairs to machinery -..-- 1, 064. 53
Depreciatnti.n-.. - --. - -. . 1,2 50. ()
IDepletion ..-- (M -... (1 25. 00
Interest -. -. - -.... .. . 1, 711. 73
Ta xes, domestic -- ---- -- -- -- ------ -- -- 506. 08

$26, 787. 27

2W 12H8 40

Net profit....------------ - - - - - - - - .. - - - -3, 658. 78

EXHIBaIT IL

OcroiAle 17, 1124.

Sand and gravel. Valuation report for 1917, 1918, 1910, 1920.
'Tht. (is waVIs reviewed by this section on June 1, 1921, atiid June 16, 1922,

at whivit (Ite a depletion rate of 71/4 cents per ton for grawl on a discovery
basis was denid and the taixpiyer allowed deplton on It cosrnt basis of
$0.0186 per ton, The taxpayer protested these findhigs and curried the case to
the comnlittr on appeals und review, whoi in recomneiidation No. 352( ,us-
talied the actin of the noiinetals section in denying the taxpayer discovery
of and and gravel. The(! taxriyer was informed on August 27, 1923, of this
action and notitled that there Was 1o change in the tix liability us outlined
inl the alice letter datutivl IDecember, 1922. (n August 30. 1923, the corporation
rej iestedit a rec'onnsderitltion of the decision of tile committee ill denying iet
comlpaly a valuation for depletion purposes based onil discovery. This request
was granted and on January 14, 1924, the committee on appeals mtt review

poniderinice of t'vlit'lie submitted, both oral anid written, that tih taxpayer
was entitled to ich dliscovery value its can e et lablishedbtl in v tl ion with
the gravel deposit in question."

' is 4ilce lli1 h-s site been en1(. 4gaged inll reviewlig records fif sales of saind
Id pIvel l)11a14fs in the colia iiy tourt lioust' for Valk Tow ship, Buvks 00' maty,

1 i. : ill c kit i till tol gilge estilm ti H oil VarIo Us stu it 1 14RH gi' I'vl tI ('j it sit 8
In Fl"s Towinshi ii; and in asvertaliaig prevailing royally rates in tilie Dela-
n ir Riv'r. 'Trilytiown to Trenton district. 'IThe purpo se of tlose ivesthka-
tious lis beenI cot'iorim strictly to Regulations 62, article 219, relating to
discov-ry of miaes, the pertinent paragraphs of the regulations being:

" b) 'To entitle ii taxpayer to ;a valuation of his property, for the Inpurpose
of depl'ilcn 41 allowances, by reason of the discovery of a mine fn or after
March 1. 11135, tlhe discovery mst he nmadle by the taxpayer after that date
and nsA resuI ii the fitir-mutriet vino bencomitng dispt -Phlortiate to cost

"(c) T ie N1 1ie tf the property claimed as a result of a discovery must
Ihv the fair-imorket valte, ws deflieo in rtile 266, Imsed on ilwhat Is evilent
within .10 flay ,4 after the commercially valuable character mid extetit of the
discovered deposits of ore or mitivral bave with reason-ibl-e crtainly 1ell
established, 'leterminled, or proved,

A"mar. '204, (0) 1ere tile fair-market vnlie of the prolrty itt sioviltled
dat' i li f liu i lie cost thereof is tihe basis for depletion * * deductims
RSuch valI'' * * * should liet, that established assuming a transfer he-
tween at willing seller and a willing buyer as of thalnt particular dati. The

2919---2.5- v N- 13
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COMMIi Y"iimer will lend due weigt , 11nd consideration to ainy anI fill fact.r)s
a vii lent e lt . I ting ii It1i-Ill ow, (il 111(4 I lie tm i t aIt, suhII( 5 ('tINt, Itti tan 1I ale,,

a tad I ciac~ sfrf ~i~iiil IrI' Ii'oiellt les, l't)3'iltip's and14 I rentals, etc.''
'IImIS otle4 lits 'tCO stIit Iv114,11 h' t I a he fl tirest criterion (of al u('e whenever

Mlet 1,1r1 11111110' viltii of' Imy ('4)Ii1tI1t)1 niilaetlil. ,lichi as5 Sand 11141 graIvel, I.,
ill tlisfditt is t tillt "011141 rits 1 iCtlo i ' he '(11154( ' of slnhl deposits froItI a
willing g seller loy af wil Ilng hlytr.

Thellre haive heeo m it liti1her. of sit's 40f smnd andh gravel lImnis ill Biuchs Town-
silip slzmce ti ,. " 411l8cver " iif ijtid amn grav~el ili 19)13. Nimier.ils (amanlls

have ome11 intothefielld I Nl.tii I1141st Ili111(kIIrittit I10 tit whi 11' I1lL & O'rt Sand &
(rav Co Vl( I., whit se proj it'rty IN 1141w 11114ider lemi se to thle D e Wrldi sl~iII C'.; tite
De Pcrail ii Sn ot. tse ' lo iles Wa tier C o., wiiii lease tho .1limnor San d &
(ui.'nveh (',.. lhose stock In 192) as t-mied two-third1-4 by the( Petn Sand &
(Grave1 Co. 11 t1d oet-I ird by the Ctiwarles Wa rner Co 'si antd severalI small opera-
tormu near Morritvtlle. These difetcent coinpa ilit's 'alue ute in ie field i11 VMS
14.119, and 1)20). after the value find extent of1, the, smnd and gravel dpposIts Ill
Ilmcks To'wnship had hbe 'i demlionstrated by the(' Penny' Sand & (Gravel 4 o. It
I1m thlref'ore believed that the various p)urchlses of these diterent eorporatins
illustrate tttrouaghily that value fouid hy mse of -article 2046, tegtlations 6E2.
through ritual sale-s ,;ind transfers of siilur properties.

it 1)18tJI t'orioritoi l()tlc-htpi'tl 3rh 12 342 acres o' lind ait an av'ernge- pIrice of
$1137.05 per ter'. with it low of $104 per ne' fill([ a high oif $181 pter cre.
The I'ie 0115 of 511( find griivel l('hiuised, the lpri('e pit il for tMe 312 acres less
tle f 1reslIlil 41 fiieo nd 1111(11ngs. wtas suihllhat thie restlitiant depletion
raite Was $0.AXH;88 per Own.

lin 1191 tl' ctrporlloniq pTurchasedl 142 acres of sand alnl gravel latnud at
an lilcutew price qof $27.5185, or anii averaigv price of $193.79) per acre, with a
low of ninwil $105 per acre and at high of $274) peri actre. TIte tons of sand
and gravel purchased, the jirice paid foir the 142. ales less the( res;idual value
of land1( andit 'uldings, waus suchk thatt the resultant de'pletionl rate was $0.0)1
per ton.

Careful test drilling andl reeliecking, together with aluulowances for fine and
rough bottom of over 1,400 acres of the ahove, and allowing proper ainiounts
for residual value and buildings, give a tldepletion rate of slightly over $0.01
pe'r ton of sand atndl ravel. Six hundred itcres of these 1920 purchases were
boughOit hy the Manor Sand & G4ravel Co., 207 Sorth Ninth Street, Philadelphia.
11u1., whose stock wats ownedl 66'7% by I lie Pennl Sand & G~rav'el (40. and 33%
hy the Charles Warner Co. A ('otirac4t wa'Its uadliik 1)21 whereby the 4ONt)
acres rpf'errd to above were leased to h i Charles Watrier 4Co. at' royalty
rate of ",vet, per ton for gravel and 5 cents per tol for sand. Due to a
new coal act the present royalty rates are 8 celts per ton. for gravel and 4
vents per tol for mid.

Tite ('hae'es Warner Co. is now building at $750,00)0) sand aind grmt I Ilatl
miJ tis irolwrty to mne the sndan gravel contained theiz'ln. Depr mitou
will he tail mul 1hi. plat onl the basis of a lit-year1 11 life a ottIiumlaiI oit hint,
f lt1ween I ,1),04)4) U l .54 OI) 111 tos pier yir. If the 1erage i4
tto' 4r yil. i thki Nvaiild Indticato it ti)1ilmirt' of 12,50,0() tons of sand aii
gravel. 4n tllds lit-Iss wlie est minited Iroiiuet-nti gives a lifeo ofl 14 years, 10
yeirs in Ilie future pis 4 years since the purchase ini 192). te present worth
,of i royallty for 10 years o f 8 ce'ts per ton of gravel it 8 Ier (c(ltt and 4 pier
wenti i 4,24 ceii ts. )n the I,ls f of st ill 1), however, the figure is greatly
dltfervc t. The vost ats gIven to an Caiginicer from this offime Vhio visited the
office of the Mior s and & CGravel Co. in September of the year wvas us follows:

I'urebased frorm A ,~rcs ('ICost (OYt per

li------------------------------ 10 $ ( iN) 200.00
Ta r .. 130 2-2, 5!.)) 10.00Wi ----------------------------- ---------------- 13 2Z5-ti lt42
0 ir:,r(I Trw---CO,--------------------- --------- - 21 ?, 21. *0 103. 00

- - -. f - OW)m 2, MA)54t. M 137. CO

Bwmed on a totill cost of 1$92.550, as giveI Above, anld a total tonnage recover-
111th' of 12,5)049) tonls, the depletion rate per toa of sound and g4,ravel is
$0.00W604.
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However, the 1920 return Of the Manor Hanld & Gravel Co. lists " gravel-
miiie t t $123,837.5.1 aiongst its~ asse4t. Pend~inlg roe'pt, of Forim I, front
the Manor Sand & Gravel 4 'o.. this office Is ii doubt 425 wlit-liher ( lit, S'123,S37.Nt
Is thwemorect- figure for tMe 614) lieves purvasted Ii 19120. or If the ailel co st
~Nviv -2,.5i (14 it,, Ovivai lbe etigitll'I' from tu4his offee. I l'm'vt-v. It' we lcep,1t
flit, v~v4 t t $12,353 441 s:. I) n ,ri eil no m resi 11111 vli u' to cl ite 111f1141 orhi mildIi ,gs.
the dqplet io n rotot leased uponlfi the img ulwg' -tihale given bys Ow (Alart tes Wal ii
C'o, 1i4 ulier $0.0I1 perW ton1 of sam d mnid -ratvel. A divihm of' tit exs ete.I
toillill.ge l114 tow.412 (it' S1114 mil,, toll (h141 f grii vt' Is 1*111 P OIl Ow li(11 it, 4111bout
21/1 per et for gravel miid tfi~, for saint. If gravel is; twiee its vaiiiwli s
st-laid, as would appear from ite royalty rates. tivtil the eorporation paid:

Co1t oart ('ost vei toll

San. --------------------- $41, 241. K8 8,3(M), 000 $0.0050
Uravel--------------------------------------- -82.59 1. o 4, 200, OW) 01917

123 943K 53 12.5, 540000 I .01

TJit, highest. prive pci- acre of sand1( and1 gratvel p'aidlil. 19120 wlieii oIver
f).117 acres extchanged hiandm was ait the( rat(- If $5112 per iicre. Th'le Lelaind

ltaistll oil a (I15&'tIveI'y value Of 7 1'ij vent-s Is cia iiitd. Is estim~ate~l lby Ill( tax-
payer tti contiali 2.0444) tmi1) toth le acre of oiti able griovel re1't'vel'sz It the
highest co(st iirite found14 Ili 19120 of' $ p12 er itePO) for gra1vel lambiois gis gvei f lit,
taixp ayer lie wooII d lhe ea11-t- tio 0;ait eleticion rte fo gInivel It $10.0 21414 pier
tomn Thie Lie mild lIIaekird J.'111,11 verge 440.110 totio1 the~ mi4'Pi m id
killed 111)(111 4t Iive eqlI! to Ow li' igliest lriclt' 11e' acrev paid Ii 1920 or' $502
pet. acre til'he lilet 1111 1 I'iP( AVitil1 lbe $4 1.01255 per toil.

A~ total of' Jilliis' 4tluriii-V 1918. 1.111)1. 4ml 19240 amii'iutii tw 2.0)1 Ieros
11141il 4('4;s lt g$24 Ii:ci4 M.~I sml Sol t'a gi-lv 24v 14511I''131't4it144,1 Wi 1114'e ilk-

1181, 1191. al114 19201. five to1 'iglit yelirs liftei'th til 1Nllliyers, "dtiscolver'y "ill
19 13~ lt 1114' zlverw~igd' ('ost (It St .41 1II tt ill of IIm 111141 gi 'll IId:ze 'I'l IC
vept' ill tMe -lligi-cilst, yeotl's.'

.i1111.] jig IMle to payei' $1.4 er5; ' till I 411, gi'-ntvi flase 5('i ) ;I O4iftal cost 5 I'
Nv)15-.4 it ii no4 :Illo4Iwlive for i'es4i41llkl valivl an1d4 -Ii est niiivt'ti t'Iliiilie (If

2,9411.00)0 tonls litis granhtedl flie, tIIXJMl- ahV iit1 ('(1114 III 111111W01i VV\4111 111111(Tt

t~ "s ric(Iil('y iaie I aI1 " of 4 lTii' " fair tm(arkt tilte "i si no d11114'pno-

1illI(I'l 111 oat t1it~ eTimo h 14;, 1922.

C'UiS lifI)4 o 'ef

CWT 1 ISSioN i- OF NITUINAL REVENUE,

Dr)it Sitt: Ini Ue(-oIdaivt' with tht- understanding reached lit tlit ('olferewio
(Ip NIII cillor 19 ill 1'egill'4 to) thie i'!'4opetrty (It tlit'- Ieiii Sandt & G"ravt'1 Co oI i

b~livbl )i discovtery valme Is claim -d1, we were to furnish a statement as to the
('tiImi1te'l toniiiigt' ill thie dlepotsits. Air. M1titly has accordingly examined his
1'tefitl'i, and11 rt'potli't tha~t te c41113411y li:45 nanel 60) avres' (It the Llmtid firin
to xvli'i l'vIi pIriodilthilg 16,0(m) toll', pter It('1'( ori 111 iill opf 96t'14)41t tow.:s, A'nl

- W U
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the reports on Form F were made up mining operations had been carried on
In a crude way to a depth of 16 to 18 feet below water level, which indicated
a prospective recovery of 9,0) tons per acre. Since then, however, develop-
ments have been'carried to 28 feet below water level, indicating a recovery
of 15,000 tons per acre or a total of 900,000 tons below water level on the 00
acres. These operations indicate that the 10 acres of marsh land on the farm
will yield 40,000 tons to the .cre which totals 400,000 tons, and makes the
total tonnage for the Leland farm 2,200,000 tons. (Pencil): 52,000 more to
be added.

The tests made on the Land and Blackford (Starkey) farm indicated a yield
of 35,000 to 40,0(K tons to the acre, or a total of at least 2,240,000 tons.

The Starikey farin lies Iaross the railroad so that all operations havo een
conducted on the Leland farm, operations on the Starkey farm being deferred
until the deposit on the Leland farm is exhausted.

I am inclosing a copy of the statement furnished bi the company showing
net profit per ton for the material mined. This net profit Is exclusive of de-
preclation and depletion.

I am furnishing also a copy of the plant account from 1915 to 1921, to
which the bureau assigned a 10 year life, as follows:

1115---- . .. .-------. $2,802. 72 1919... .-..------------- $22, 351.88
1910--_.. - _8, 343.34 1920 -------------. 22,351. 88
1917 .....-----. .. 1:1, 62. r) 1921 ------- .......-- .- 22,351.881.S1.-- ----------. 22, 351.88

(In pencil) : I)gging plant only; total plant will cost more; about $200,000.

The average yearly production as shown on the Form F on file with the
bureau is about 213,003 tons.

Yours very truly,
WM. S. HAMMERS.

MAY 28, 1924.
Mr. J. G. RIGHT,

Deputy Comintfissione Internal Ierenuic,
Trlettanry Departnunt, Washington, ). C.

(Attention Mr. J. H. Briggs, chief of section.)
DEAR SIR:

Depletion claimn-A r'ermlre sales price and cost of production of sand an
pebbles during the years 1914 to 1920, inclusive

Year Average Cost of
sale price production

I Per ton Per ton
1914........... -----....- ................ ...... .......... (1) (1)
1915... . ....................................-- --------------... ... $0.40 ... ... ..
1 16................ ..... .. ..................................... .40 $0.25
1917------.-----------------------------------....... .W .37
1918-...................................................................--------------------------------------- .83 .68
1919......... .......... .. .......... . ..................... ..- . 1-.80 .60
1920..-------------... ------...-.. .... --.....------------------- 1.00 .82

5)3. 595 5)2.72
.719

I Only turned plant over and tried out machinery.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
County of Philadelphia, ss:

The undersigned, president of the Penn Sand & Gravel Co., being duly
sworn, deposes and says that the above facts as set forth are true and
correct to his best knowledge and belief.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this --- day of May, 1924.
""" --
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ExHIrr N

TAXPAYER'S CONFErKCE

NOV.EMBE 25, 1924.
Taxpayer: Penn Sand and Gravel Co.
Address: 207 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Represented by Wm. S. Hammers, attorney; James Mundy, Fresldent.
Credentials: Power of attorney and enrollment card to Mr. Hammers.

Matter presented: Revised tonnages on Leland and Starkey farms, net profit
per ton for the years 1916 to 1920, and digging plant account for the years
1915 to 1921.

Issues discussed : The taxpayer argued that discovery value should be based
upon separate computations iy the " discount of profits method of the two
tracts Involvel. This offite stated it was their opinion that this would grant two
discovery values whereas only one discovery was made. It was also pointed
out that under this system, "discovery value" on the second tract would be
being deferred over ten years have little value and that the average of the
two would give a lower rate than that computed by taking the two tracts as a
whole.

The taxpayer protested the use of the figure $223,000 as plant value stating
that while his underwater digging plant cost about $200,000, his surface plant
which he had used 8 years only cost him about $100,000. A rough computation
for " discovery value" using a life of 21 years, a factor of 8 and 4 per cent,
and the above plant costs gave approximately 3 cents as the value of gravel
in place. The taxpayer pointed out that the jury had awarded them 901I cents
in the government condemnation proceedings in 1920 when a portion of the orig-
inal "discovery tract" was taken over by the Government in building its
Tullytown plant and that the taxpayer had finally accepted 4.8 cents as a
compromise figure in 1921. He stated that inasmuch as a jury of unbiased,
disinterested viewers appointed by the courts had granted 9% cents for gravel
in place that this should be taken as the criterion of value, or at least the mini-
mum of 4.8 cents accepted by the taxpayer as a compromise figure. lie stated
that his only reason for compromising at 4.8 cents was because le needed the
money to construct an underwater digging machine costing $150,000.

Conclusions: The taxpayer was informed that the Unit in granting a value
of about 3 cents per ton had gone as far as possible in calculating a "dis-
covery value" and that if it were unacceptable lie could appeal to the solicitor
or to the board. He stated that he wanted an A-2 letter based upon the rate
found by using $200,000 as the value of the second and the cost of the first
plant as shown in the returns. However, the plant as shown In the returns is
not correct and the taxpayer agreed to furnish a schedule showing plant ex-
penditures up to 1921. Early action was requested upon the 1921 return which
involves a claim for refund of $31,000. The taxpayer was promised that an
expedite would be attached to the case.

FRANK H. "'ADISON,
Engineer.

E. S. BOALICH,
Subsection Chief.

A. R. SHEPHERD,
Engineering Division Conferee.

Noted:
J. H. BaoGos,

Chief Nonmetals Section.

ExrHIIT O
DECEMBER 9, 1924.

Gravel. Valuation report for 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921.
A valuation memorandum dated October 17, 1924, and based upon the findings

of an engineer from this office who examined the Bucks Township sand and
gravel deposits in August and September, 1924, was sent the taxpayer on
October 27, 1924. The taxpayer protested these findings and conferences were
held on November 18 and November 25, 1924. At these conferences it was held
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by the engineering division conferee that the taxpayer was entitled to value
his mineral property by the "discount of profits " method and that the ton-
nage on the " discovery" tracts, the Leland and Starkey farms, should ie
used. The tonnage in the two farms is 4,552,000 tons: the average production
was agreed to be 213,000 tons; the life of the property is 21 years; the cost of
the first plant is, from the tax returns, about $105,000; the depreciation rate
is 1i0 It r cent on the plant as a whole mind tlie c'ost of the second plant (an
underwater digging plant) is $200,000; and the average profit In the years 1916
to 1920, inclusive, Is $0.175 per ton. The total expected profits are (1.552N000
times $0.175) $796,600. Deducting the second plant ($200,000) the present
worth of $596,600, using Hoskold's formula at S per cent for interest on capi-
tal Invested and 4 per cent of the sinking fund (0.42790), is $255,L2W07. The
first plant, costing about $105,000, deducted from $255,297.07, gives $150,297.07
as the value of the mineral. This divided by the tonnage, 4,552,000 tons,
gives $0.0320 as the resultant value of mineral.

The taxpayer's representative stated lie wished an A-2 letter baled upon
this, although he w'ta not wholly satisfied. lie was informed by the engineer-
ing conferee that this office had gone as far as possible in granting this value
for " discovery " purposes and that if lie was dissatisfied with the value shown
above it would be necessary to appeal to thle committee or to the tax board.

Cost of real estate to the taxpayer is as follows:

Penn Sand f ;r:'ar(il ('0.

I Date pur- Cost
chased

Leland farm .. ..................... ... .-------. 113 $10. 0M.
Starky farm........-------.. ..-----------............... ............ 1913 18, 73.25Smith farm...-----. .. -----................... ............... 191 250. 00
Raub farm ..-............. ........... ..................... ! 1917 , 607. 1
Mather farm ................... ................. .......... . .. . 1918 7,100.00Exploration and development work -------................---------. -- 7,360. 95

Total . ..--- ...----------..........-- ................. .... .... .....----..... '"- ,54.3

The Starkey farm was condemned as to 85.7 acres by the Government in
1918 and sold by agreement in 1921 for $145,000. The remaining value on the
Starkey farm (64.3 acres) was $8,037.50. Adding the Leland farm cost alfd
the exploration work gives a cost of $25,398.45 to the depletable assets. The
Smith and Raub farms, while containing depletable assets, will not be mined
for several years and hence need not be considered for rate of depletion.
Since the tonnage on the Leland-Starkey tract is 4,552,000 tons, the depletion
rate based on cost is $0.0056. Depletion based on cost and depletion allowed
on income tax returns through discovery i then as follows:

Depletion rate De'plet on

Year Tons , ,Year ToDns Sustained Allowed on
Cost Discovery on ,Cst income tax

i returns

1915-16 .. ..... .......... ..............---- 200,000 $0. 005f $.0 329 $1,1 .120 None.
1917 ----...---. ..-..-.........-..-..-......... 224,175 .00 56 .0329 1, 225. : ' None.
1918 --.------- ---------- .......- . 211,281 . 006 .0329 1, 18. 19 $6, 951. 24
1919............ .------------........ ...... O, .0056 .0329 84). 4, 935.00
1920 -----.. .................................. 1 , 0 .0056 .0329 1, 008. 54 5,25. 16
1921 ...--- ---------- ......................... 153, 3 005 .0329 858. 4 , ,046. 30

Depletion based on discovery in 1915, 1910, and 1917 was 424,175 times $0.0329
or $13,955.36. Since the 1918 law first contained the " discovery " clause the
taxpayer is not allowed depletion in 1915, 1916, 1917 based on discovery but is
only legally entitled to depletion based on cost as shown above. The resultant
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discovery value as at January 1, 1018 Is $150,297.07 less $13,955.30 or $136,-
341.71. However, for invested capital purposes the taxpayer is entitled to the
paid in surplus resulting from the " realization of appreciation " due to " dis-
covery " for all years subsequent' to 1918 unless the " realization of apprecia-
tion " is distributed as a dividend,

Attention of the audit is called to the claim for refund for 1921. The tx-
payer has requested that this he given attention and consideration with the
audit of the years 1917 to 1920 in order that the matter be settled as soon as
possible.

FRANK 11. MADISON,
Valuation Engineer.

Approved:
DURAND,

Subsection Chief.
Noted:

J. . BRoIo,
Chef of Section.


